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Conciliation American
plan for New Airlines and
Caledonia BA resolve
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Four die as Airbus A-320 crashes at French air show
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French Prime Minister Michel
Rocard announced a plan for the

... Pacific territory o£ New Cale-
donia, negotiated and agreed
with the leaders of the two
opposed communities in the terri-
tory and seeD as a success for his
policy of national canriliatipn
The plan would divide New

Caledonia into three federated
provinces. It win he submitted to
a national referendum. Paris will
govern the territory directly for
the next 12 months. Page 2

Soviet planes hit

Fire and explosions destroyed
eight Soviet SU-25 fighter aircraft
at Kabul airport last week in the
biggest single blow to Soviet air
power of the Afghan war.

Iraq victory claim
,f Iraq claimed to have driven the
v*'last Iranian soldier from its

southern territory after achieving
its third lag victory against Iran
in two months. Page 2

Cairo silence
Egypt made no comment on
reports that five people, includ-
ing two Egyptian colonels, have
been charged in the US with
attempting to smuggle a carbon
compound used for missiles out
of the US on an Egyptian Air
Force Hercules. Page 4

Kuwaft-Egypt deal
Kuwait has signed a deal with
Egypt to buy about 100 Egyptian-
made armoured personnel carri-

ers and an air defence system to
boost Its defiances against possi-

ble Iranian attacks. Page 2

BRITISH AIRWAYS and Ameri-
, can Airlines reached an out-of-

court settlement in a long-run-
ning dispute over access to rival
computer reservation systems for
airline tickets. Page 18

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
West German interest rose as
expected, but the D-Mark still fin-

ished at an eight-month low
against the dollar. The Bundes-
bank intervened in currency mar-
kets although there was no sup-
port from other G? banks. The
D-Mark’s performance elsewhere
was equally unimpressive as
investors preferred to take long
positions m both the dorter ana
yen.
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\ Gandhi reshuffles

Indian Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi awnonncai a Government
shuffle in an attempt to recover
political initiative after by-eleo
tian setbacks a week aga Page 2

Weinberger denial
Former US Defence Secretary
fiappr Wafateiyriaiil An tatoni.

sion that , he does not deserve
blame for possible violations of

military procurement rules dur-

ing his tenure

Star wars cost curbed
A committee of negotiators far

the US Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives have agreed to curt)

the growth of funding for Presi-

dent Reagan's Strategic Defence
Initiative. Page 2

VS

HK deal on garrison
Year-long talks between Britain

and Hong Kong on the funding of

the 9,000-strong British garrison
have resulted in a 10 per cent cut

in the territory’s share of the bfiL

Page 4

Los Angeles quake
An earthquake measuring 4-5 on
the Richter scale shook eastern
Los Angeles, knocking goods off

shelves and smashing some win-
dows, but no serious injuries

were reported.

Gunmen free professor
Gunmen in Colombo who kid-

napped Professor Ralph
Buultjens, a Sri T-anka” academic
cm holiday there from his port at

V » New York University, later freed

i-Trim unharmed.

Taiwan challenge
Taiwan progressives have begun
agitating for the replacement of

Premier Yu Kuo-bwa less than
two weeks before the 13th con-

gress of the hiling Nationalist
Party. Page 4

PLO factions duel
Three Syrian soldiers were killed

by a shell during fighting
.

between rival Palestinian fac-

tions in Beirut. The two sons of a

Palestinian leader died whoa his

booby-trapped car exploded in

south Lebanon.

Mont Blanc victim

A British mountain climber fell

£ several hundred meters to his

v death on the north face of Mount
Blanc. French mountain police

said, after apparently getting lost

in fog.

CONTENTS

The chart shows the two con-
straints an European Monetary
System exchange rates. The upper
grid, based on the weakest cur-

rency m the system, defines the
cross-rates from which no cur-
rency (except the Era) may move
by more than 2*4 per cent. The
tower chart gives each currency’s

divergence from the "central rate
against the European Currency
Unit (Ecu), itself dermal from ft

basket ofEuropean currencies.

SPAIN: Efforts to merge the
country’s two biggest banks.
Banco Central and Banco
Espanol de Credito (Baaesto),

were given a boost after conces-

sions by Alfonso Escamez, Banco
Central’s embattled chairman.
Page 19

TOKYO: Share prices closed
lower on profit taking on Satur-

day, with investors holding off

due to 'uncertainties about the
future direction of the dollar-yen

rate. The Nikkei index fell 194.18

to 27,556.21 after rising 17.46

points on Friday. World stock
markets, Page 31

YUGOSLAVIA: National bank of

Yugoslavia will withdraw coins

of less than io dinar denomina-
tion because of an inflation rate

of 149 per cent, a Yugoslav news
agency said.

JAPANESE companies may be
the biggest winners from Euro-

pean Community’s plans for a
single market by 1992, said a Brit-

ish economic consulting firm.

Page 3

SOUTH KOREAN electronics

.makers will temporarily stop

shipping colour television sets

and video cassette recorders to

the European Community to pre-

vent trade friction with the
npglnn

, industry nfffoinlg mid.

US AND JAPAN said they had
reached an agreement designed
to open the Japanese market to a
variety of American consumer
goods. Page 4

LUXEMBOURG steel group
Arbed, which last year made a
loss of LFr22bn ($5&3m) on sales

of LFr48bn. expects trading In

the current year to result in a
substantial recovery.

KRAFT, US food
group,
or .

and dairy producer, examined a
legal audit of the company in
Milan.

BEAR STEARNS. Wall Street

securities house, has acquired
the equivalent of 5.7 per cent of

Essex Chemical, New Jersey-

based maker of sealants and
adhesives

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES, one
of two main operating subsid-

iaries of Texas Air, biggest US
airline group, is to take a charge
of $131m for underestimating
ticketing liabilities. Page 19

FOUR PEOPLE were reported
dead and 98 injured after an Air
France Airbus A-320 crashed yes-
terday afternoon on a demonstra-
tion flight at an air show in east-

ern France, write Ian Davidson
in Paris Michael Donne in
London.
Up to 30 people were unac-

counted for last wlghl ami ft con-
fusion over how many had been
on board. Airbus Industrie, the
European bonsortium which
makes the Airbus range, said
there had been 136 passengers
but police, who appealed to all an
board to come forward, gave the
total on board as 127. Police said

the missing could include people
trapped in the wreckage or some
who fled from the crash after

receiving slight injuries.

According to eye-witnesses, the
aircraft was flying low over the
airport of Mulhouse-Habsbelm
with its undercarriage down and
ploughed into a wood at the edge
of the runway. The aircraft,

which then burst into flames,
was reported to have 127 people,
im-inding the crew, on board.

A policeman said many lives

were saved because trees cush-

ioned the impact “The plane did
not go into a nosedive," he said.

“It belly-flopped on to the trees.”

British Airways, which has two
A32Qs in service, said it was sus-

pending the two from service
from midnight last night.

Air France replaced an Airbus
320 last tonight an a flight to

Dusseldorf and Berlin but said it

intended to nse its two remaining
models as usual today.
The aircraft on the demonstra-

tion flight had beat delivered to
Air France on Thursday. The
A-320 is the most recent model in
the Airbus range and represents
a new generation of technology
which tn«» manufacturer claims
makes it the most economic 150-

seater airliner.

It is the first airliner to employ
computer-driven “fly-by-wire"
controls, as well as a lighter car-

bon-fibre fin and tail-plane. It

also incorporates an advanced
wing design and newly developed
engines.

Mr Claude Gufzard, the prefet

of the Haut-Rhin deapartment.

said the plane was not on a list
approved to take part in the air-

"show. He said any planes that
were to make “acrobatic manoeu-
vres" were supposed to have
authorisation from the General
Direction of Civil Aviation in the
form of a navigability certificate.

Airbus Industrie said it was
"taken aback and extremely sad"
at the crash. It was the first pas-
senger fatality in a total of 5m
flight hours by the Airbus family,
although last year five pilots of
Egypt Air were lrfiipH on a dem-
onstration flight

So Ear six A-320 aircraft have
been delivered: three to Air
France, one to Air Xnter.the
French domestic airline, and two
to British Airways. The firm-or-

der book stands at 319, and the
addition of options brings the
total order book to 522. A further
six are due for delivery by the
end of the year, to Air France,
Air Inter, British Airways and
Ansett of Australia.

;
Two pilots were at the controls

of yesterday's demonstration
flight, according to the prefecture
of the Haut-Rhin department.
They escaped uninjured.
Airbus Industrie sent a team to

investigate the cause of the
crash. The investigators will
undoubtedly consider the possi-

bility that there was a failure of

the fly-by-wire system, in which
the moving control surfaces of
the wings and tail are actuated
by electronic impulses

Thatcher to resist new
Kohl summit move for

EC central bank plan
BY OUR FOREIGN AND POLITICAL STAFF

MRS MARGARET THATCHER
will firmly restate Britain’s oppo-
sition to the creation of a Euro-
pean central bank when she
meets other EC leaders at the
Hanover summit, which begins
today.
The British Prime Minister is

expected to come nnrfgr renewed
pressure to support proposals
being put forward by Mr Helmut
Kohl, the West German Chancel-
lor, for gradual steps towards set-

ting Up a central hank.

But although she will repeat

her view that the plan would
only be possible within a Euro-
pean Community under one sov-

ereign government, it is under-
stood the British Government is

not ruling out a high-level study
of the issue.

At the Hanover gathering,
Bonn will be pressing for a group
led by EC central bankers to be
set up to study possible paths
towards a nnWed European cur-

rency and central bank. Assisted

by outside experts, they would be
asked to report back to EC gov-

ernments in 12 months.
Mrs Thatcher's recent remarks

on the issue, most recently in the
Commons last week, leave no
doubt that she views the estab-

lishment in the forseeable future
of a central bank charged with
coordinating European
policy as unrealistic.

But Downing Street, which
believes EC leaders could more
usefully consider more immedi-
ate, practical measures - such as
greater use of the European cur-

rency basket and cross-holdings

in foreign currencies - has not
rejected the idea that the pro-

posal could be gamined at cen-
tral hank governor level.

By arguing that any report
should be left in the hands of
central bankers, rather than poli-

ticians, Bonn aims to allay Mrs
Thatcher’s well-known misgiv-
ings about European monetary
initiatives. The UK Government

also wants to overcome domestic
fears in West Germany about the
possible inflationary conse-
quences of over-rapid attempts to

develop further the European
Monetary System.
At the same time it hopes the

compromise will go far enough to

win support from countries like
France which would prefer a fur-

ther-going EC central hank com-
mitment.
Mr Kohl himwplf is highly scep-

tical about the chances for any
short-term move towards Euro-
pean monetary unkm.The Bonn
government, however, wants to
round off its successful six-month
chairmanship al the EC by using
the Hanover meeting to give new
impetus to European political

and economic integration.

West Goman Government offi-

cials are jubilant ahaad of tbs

Continued on Page 18
Boon looks bade on EC presi-

dency, Page 2; Background, Page
3; Editorial cummeirt, Page 16

Southern Africa talks end

with pledge to meet again
BY VICTOR MALLET IN CAIRO

THE FOUR-NATION talks on the

future of Angola and Namibia
ended in Egypt at the weekend
with all sides expressing opti-

mism about the negotiations and
agreeing to meet again in the US
not month.

For two days a joint delegation

of Angolans and Cubans con-
fronted South Aft-fr-aw nfftotete in

a secluded Cairo hotel. Mr Ches-

ter Crocker, the US Assistant
Secretary of State for Africa,

acted as mediator in the talks,

which atm to achieve indepen-
dence for Namibia in tandem
with a withdrawal of more than
40,000 Cuban troops from Angola.
Angola has proposed a Cuban

withdrawal over four yeara,
while South Africa is understood
to have insisted that it take place

within a year.

“What hag been afflwnuJwW
here is to define the parameters

of a settlement," said Mr Crocker
in Cairo. "There has been a mea-
sure of agreement on bow to pro-

ceed.” But he added a cautionary
note: “There remains a great deal

of substantive work to do, work
that has only been touched on
here."

The first day of the talks was
marked by heated and rhetorical

exchanges between South Africa
and the Cuban-Angolan contin-

gent, involving every subject
from the evils of apartheid to the
fparipquqrieg of Angola's health
service compared to South
Africa's.

But by the end of the meeting
the negotiators outlined a broad
framework for Anther talks. The
precise proposals suggested by
either side are being kept secret,

and military experts will discuss
them further at annfliar meeting

in the US in the week beginning
July IL
The Soviet Union, ally of Cuba

and Angola, hovered in the back-
ground. Mr Yladillen Vasev, head
of the Southern Africa Depart-
ment In tiie Soviet Foreign Minis-

try, visited Cairo and met Ameri-
can, Cuban and probably
Angolan officials for consulta-
tions.

Mr Jorge Risquet Valdes,
leader of the Cuban delegation,
denied South African accusations
that Mr Vasev was telling the
Soviet Union’s satellites what to
do and had ordered th«n to try

to reach a peace agreement
‘Mr Vasev has been here In

Cairo to keep himself informed
about the course of these negotia-
tions," said Mr Risquet, who had
dinner with Mr Vasev on Satur-

day. “He is not the director of
Continued on Page 18

Banks in dispute with Bahrainis
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

TWO INTERNATIONAL banks.
Standard Chartered and +hp Brit-

ish Bank of the Middle East are
in dispute with the ruling Al-
Khalifa family of Bahrain over
unpaid debts to them.
The problem is understood to

have come to a head with the
recent withdrawal of an offer to
the hanks by tiie Al-Khalifa Fam-
ily Council to repay the borrow-
ings of its debtor members.
The two banks have been told

in the part few days that propos-
als put forward a year ago are
being cancelled. The proposals
involved payment erf 25 per cent
of the money owed to them in
cash, 50 per emit an a deferred
basis, and forgiving of the last 25
per cent

This offer was originally put to
all the AI-Khahfa’s onshore credi-

tor banks in Bahrain, both
domestic and foreign, and was
reluctantly accepted by all bar

Standard Chartered and British
Rank of the Mhwia East. The cur-
rent dispute does not affect the
agreement with the other banks.
The two British banks, with,

the largest debts outstanding,
wanted to discuss the matter fur-

ther with the Family Council,
and, as a result, it seems they are
back in the position they were in
12 months ago.

Neither bank is prepared to
comment on the impasse or on
the sums involved. Bahraini bor-
rowers have raised no syndicated
or publicised loans except for cer-

tain industrial projects. However,
it is understood that both banks
still hope to negotiate a settle-

ment with the Bahraini debtors.

Between 50m and 60m Bahraini
dinars (about $130m-150m) is

believed to have been made avail-

able by the Kuwaiti ruling fam-

ily -traditionally on good terms
with its Bahraini, counterpart -to

help settle debts owed by the Al-
ghalifa family to hawks and mer-
chants. However, it seems these
funds have been frilly committed.

It is thought that Sheikh Tea

fan Salman a 1

-

Khalifa, ruler of
Bahrain, may be unaware of the
Family Council’s recent decision.

He has already advised banks
and traders to be cautious in
lending to some members of his
family .

There have also been payment
defaults by some of Bahrain’s
merchants following the build-up
of arrears by members of the rul-

ing family .

Bankers say the debt problem
is further undermining Bahrain’s
role as a financial centre. Several
foreign banks that had offshore
branches in the state have with-
drawn and most other banks
have scaled down branches to a
paint where they are little more
than representative offices.
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Gorbachev wins

respite from

Armenian strike
BY QUENTIN PEEL AND CHARLES HODGSON IN MOSCOW

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV, the
Soviet leader, has gained an
important temporary respite on
the eve of his crucial Communist
Party conference, with the news
yesterday that Armenian protest-

ers have called off a general
strike in the disputed enclave of

As thousands of conference
delegates converged on Moscow
and top party officials were
locked in key negotiations to
decide the final conference
agenda, the danger of a major
nationalist clash to sour the
atmosphere appeared to have

Pravda, the party newspaper,
reported that a mass meeting of
demonstrators in Stepanakert,
.capital of the Armenian-popu-
lated region in the republic of
Azerbaijan, had called off the
month-long general strike, which
left the civil authorities in the
mountain enclave out of control,
food rationing in force, and vigi-

lantes patrolling the streets.

A party official told Reuters
that some factories had started
working again yesterday but it

would not be dear until today
whether there would be a mass
return by workers. They have
hitherto insisted they would con-
tinue their protest until their
demand for reunification with
Armenia was considered in
Moscow.
The danger of nationalist

unrest and demands for greater
autonomy from Moscow by other
regions - mainly the Baltic
republics - has been seen as a
big threat to Mr Gorbachev's
hope that the conference will
give his reform programme a
massive endorsement
The Communist Party of

Estonia is bringing a radical plan
to the meeting calling for devolu-

tion of economic and political
power to the republics, and on
Saturday, 10,000 demonstrators in
Lithuania saw off their party del-

egates with calls for greater inde-
pendence.
Pravda also published yester-

day an unprecedented correction

to an earlier story about the
Armenian demands, saying that
it was not true the regional coun-
cil of Nagorno-Karabakh had
asked to secede from Azerbaijan
without the republic’s consent
The Soviet authorities appear

to have sided with the Azerbaijan
authorities in inmRHnp that any
decision requires agreement by
both republics on any change in

the status of the enclave. The
Armenian republic had argued
that this could be derided by the

Supreme Soviet in Moscow alone.

Mr Mikhail Vyshinsky, the
Soviet Deputy Minister of Jus-
tice, told a press conference yes-

terday that the decision required
“mutual consent” under Article

78 of the Soviet constitution.

The key derisions still to be
taken by the party leadership
before toe conference axe which
specific resolutions, out of thou-
sands submitted for consider-
ation, will be put for discussion.
The Central Committee secretar-
iat must also deride which speak-
ers to call, and the likely compo-
sition of the presidium in charge
of the conference.
At this stage of preparation for

any previous party congress or
conference, all such issues would
have been derided, and the pro-
ceedings would have simply
taken the form of massive
endorsement of the leadership's

position.

On this occasion, however,
many of the key issues are being
fcft to the last minute.
Moscow "policy errors,* Page 2

Dukakis: steering clear of

specific commitments

Democrats
avoid battle

over defence

and taxes
By Lionel Barber In Denver,
Colorado

US DEMOCRATIC Party leaders
have avoided a battle over
defence and taxes and agreed an
electoral platform which repre-

sents a victory for presidential

candidate Governor Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts.
The Democrats' weekend plat-

form committee meeting had
been billed as much as a sign of

the party's electoral intentions as
a test of how the Dukakis camp
would handle the Rev Jesse Jack-
son. Mr Jackson, the black civil

rights leader from Chicago, who
won 7m, largely black, votes in
the primaries, ranks as an impor-
tant party vote-winner in the
November presidential elections.

Mr Dukakis largely succeeded
in steering dear of specific-com-
mitments on domestic spending
and foreign policy, thus allowing

him to continue positioning him-
self as a moderate against Repub-
lican candidate Vice President
George Bush.
Mr Jackson extracted a price

for his co-operation this weekend.
In Washington, he won some
important party rule changes and
forced the party in Denver to call

South Africa a “terrorist state"

and impose comprehensive sanc-
tions, mid to voice implicit criti-

cism of British policy in North-
ern Ireland.

Other Democratic initiatives

included a call for the US’s allies

in Europe and Japan to bear a
"greater share” of defence spend-
ing and a commitment by a
future Dukakis administration to
"provide debt relief and to rekin-
dle growth” in Latin America,
Africa and Asia.

In contrast to Mr Walter Mon-
dale's abortive campaign In 1984,
Democrats approved an electoral

platform free of the special inter-

est planks that have condemned
their party to losing four of the

Continued on Page IB
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New Caledonian

factions agree

conciliation plan
BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS

MR MICHEL ROCARD. French
Prime Minister, yesterday scored
the first big success of his policy
of national conciliation by
announcing a framework plan for
the troubled Pacific territory of

Mew Caledonia.
The plan's main significance is

that It was negotiated and agreed
with the leaders of the two antag-

onistic communities in the terri-

tory. the pro-French Europeans
or CaWoches, and the indepen-
dence-seeking Melanesians or
Kanaques.
The most immediate conse-

quence of the new plan, coming.
six weeks after Mr Rocard took
nfBnp, will be the effective cancel-
lation of the previous, right-wing
government's local government
arrangements of last autumn and
their displacement by a new
administrative system.
The system is expected to

include the division of New Cale-

donia into three federated prov-
inces (the south, the north and
the small Loyalty Islands),
though the prime minister's
office has published no details.

The plan will be submitted to a
national referendum. Meanwhile.
Paris will govern the territory

directly for the next 12 months.
The choice between indepen-

dence and adherence to France
has been postponed for 10 years,

when a decisive vote wQl be held
in the territory.

Hostility between its two com-
munities reached a nTimav in the
run-up to the recent French pres-
idential election, when a gang of
Melanesian separatists captured
a group of French gendarmes and
kept them hostage on the island
of Ouvea. Two days before the
decisive round of voting on May
8, Mr Jacques Chirac's govern-
ment ordered a military opera-
tion to release the hostages. This
assault led to the deaths of 19

A RECORD number of appeals

against results in the French
general election this month
has been lodged with the Con-
stitutional Council, well over
half of them in constituencies
won by the traditional conser-
vative parties.

Of 87 appeals in all, 23 are
against elected deputies of the
Socialist Party, 12 against
Communists and the rest
against members of the cen-
tre-right DDF umbrella group
or the neo-GauUist RPR party.

If enough appeals were
upheld by the Conndl, the bal-

ance of power in the National
Assembly, where the Socialist
Party is 13 seats short of an
overall majority, could be
affected.

One of the mast prominent
deputies challenged is Mr
Georges Marchais. Communist
Party secretary-general. Elec-
toral fraud in his constituency
has been alleged.

Melanesians and two French sol-
diers.

The new pact symbolises the

efforts of President Francois Mit-

terrand and Mr Rocard to enlarge

the basis of consensus in French
politics. The negotiations were
conducted by Mr Rocard in liai-

son with Mr Raymond Barre, for-

mer conservative prime minister

and a presidential candidate last

month.
Mr Rocard’s most important

achievement in this agreement is

that be appears to have per-
suaded the leaders of the two
communities that neither could
secure outright victory. The
Europeans and the Melanesians
constitute large minorities in a
population of 150,000 which
Includes Polynesians and nthere

Pakistan unveils new
taxes in 1989 budget
BY MOHAMAD AfTAB IN ISLAMABAD

MR MAHRUBUL Haq, Pakistan's
Finance Minister, yesterday
announced new taxes in a budget
for 1989, designed to tackle grow-

ing spending on administration
and development.
The tax changes amount to

Rsl&25bn (£411.5m).

These include new or enhanced
excise duties on industrial pro-

duction, sales tax, customs duties

<md income and wealth taxes.

Income exceeding Rs200,000

will be taxed 10 per cent higher

than at present
Sales tax is to be levied on

eight new items, including
cement and steel, and value
added tax is to be introduced.

Excise tax on cotton yam has
been doubled, and increased on
cigarettes and beverages.

Expenditure for fiscal 1989 is

Rsl89.39bn, up 5.7 per cent from
1988. Of this, Rs47.14bn will be
spent on development projects.

Income, inclusive of aid worth
Rs32bn, is expected to total

Rsl82.69bn and leave a deficit of

Rs€L7bn between expenditure and
revenue which the new taxes are
expected to cover.

Defence expenditure was raised

6.6 percent to Rs48Jlbn, the sin-

gle largest item of expenditure.

Mr Haq announced tax conces-

sions to foreign and Pakistani
investors, to speed industrialisa-

tion.

Most new industry will be
exempt from income tax for four
years. Privately-owned invest-

ment banks will be allowed to
open.

Kuwait buys air defence

system from Egypt
KUWAIT has signed an arms deal

with Egypt to boost its defences

against possible Iranian attacks

and sent a signal of thanks for

Egyptian political support, diplo-

matic sources said on Sunday,
Reuter reports from Kuwait
They said Kuwaiti Defence

Minister Sheikh Nawaf al-Ahmed

al-Sabah signed a contract in

Kuwait on Saturday to buy about

100 Egyptian-made armoured per-

sonnel carriers (APCs) and an
integrated air defence system.

The system, called the Amoun,
is intended to help stop Iranian
missiles such as the ones that hit

Kuwaiti oil installations last year

in retaliation for Kuwait's sup-

port for Iraq.

The sources declined to give

the value of the deal, but said it

was not huge. It is still Egypt's _

biggest sale yet to an Arab Gulf 1987 budget

state other than Iraq and gives it

a foothold in one of tbe world's
most lucrative aims markets.

The Egyptians say it comple-
ments Kuwait’s existing air
defences, which consist of Sovi-
et-made SAM-7 and U.S.-made
Gawk missiles, tbe sources said.

• Kuwait unveiled a 3.194bn
dinar <£1.56bn) budget for fiscal

1988, which includes a record
projected deficit of 1J5bn dinars,

AP-DJ reports from Manama..

The budget anticipates total

revenue of 2.05bn dinars during
the fiscal year starting July 1,

and total spending under the
budget is up 1.1 per cent from the
1986 estimate of 3.16bn dinars.

Oil revenues are projected at
LlSbn dinars, down 548m dinars,

or 31.7 per cent, from revenues of
2.73bn dinars under the fiscal

IFH INDIAN PM SEEKS TO RECOVER POLITICAL INITIATIVE

Gandhi shuffles Cabinet after setbacks

Rao: Taking over as External Affairs Minister

BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

MR RAJIV GANDHI, Indian
Prime Minister, announced a
big government shuffle on Sat-

urday in an attempt to recover
political initiative after
by-election setbacks a week
ago, which revealed weak-
nesses in bis Coogress-I Party
in main states.

The changes were widely
criticised by political observ-
ers yesterday and Mr Vishwan-
ath Fra Cap Singh, former
senior minister in Mr Gandhi’s
government who has become a
prominent opposition leader,
said the Cabinet was a "gath-
ering of incompetent people”.
Mr Singh won a key Uttar Pra-
desh by-election victory last
weekend.
The most important move

was the appointment of Mr

Narayan Datt Tlwari, 61,

Finance Minister since last

July, as chief minister of Uttar

Pradesh, where he held that

job in 1984. The Congress-I
urgently needs reorganisation

in the state before the next
general election, due by the
end of next year.
The new Finance Minister is

Mr S.B. Chavan, a former
Home Minister and Planning
Minister, who was shifted from
the chief ministership of
Maharashtra where he was not
a success.

Mr Gandhi has given up his

role as External Affairs Minis-

ter and has appointed to that

post Mr Narasbnha Rao, who
held the job between 1980 and
1984 and was recently minister

for human resource develop-

ment. Mr Gandhi said he
intended to spend more time

on political affairs-

The reshuffle Is about the

12th by Mr Gandhi since his

landslide general election vic-

tory at the end of 2984, and it

represents his 24th round of

ministerial appointments. The

breadth of the reshuffle -

with 10 changes in the 20-per-

son Cabinet, including six of

the top eight Jobs - demon-
strates the Prime Minister a

ability to wield considerable
personal power within the

party.
It also shows he lacks

enough power to drop people

altogether and Introduce new
young talent. Further, it dem-
onstrates his inability to
design an impressive Cabinet

and leave It unchanged liar *
significant period. - -

The new Cabinet to being

widely criticised for contain-

ing too many oM fere* woo

-were shelved In earner years,

and for including six' who

have felled, as chief at^SJ
of states, to control PoUtkal

infighting and establish stable

Singh, i nk
Cabinet minister nntU the

early 1370s, who was grpught

back as Water Restmrces Min-

ister in February, has own
made Commerce Minister. Mr
Madhavglnh Solanki, frumwr

Gujarat chief minister. Is the

new Pfenning Minister, and
Mr V. Birafadtir Singh, ex-chief

minister of Maharashtra, to

Communications Minister.

Moscow
admits

policy errors
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

BIG MISTAKES in Soviet foreign
policy during tbe “period of stag-

nation" before Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev came to power contributed
to the arms race with the West,
Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev,
chief of the Soviet armed forces

general staff, admitted at tbe
weekend.
The Brezhnev regime - in

which Mr Andrei Gromyko, now
bead of State, was foreign minis-

ter - foiled to take the initiative

la negotiations and was often
blinded by its own propaganda,
senior Soviet officials said.

They also hinted at a radical

reassessment of the Soviet inva-

sion of Czechoslovakia in 1968.

without admitting that It was
wrong. They suggested it could
never happen again.
The self-criticism by some of

Mr Gorbachev’s most senior for-

eign affairs and defence advisers

was spelt out In a briefing on the
debate to come this week at the
extraordinary conference in

Moscow of the Soviet Communist
Party. They urged that foreign

policy should be more openly dis-

cussed and many more alterna-

tive strategies considered.

Marshal Akhromeyev, the most
powerful military man in the
Soviet Government and Mr Gorb-
achev's chief arms control
adviser, said the former Govern-

ment had reacted for too directly

to the huge increase in US mili-

tary spending under President
RonaldReagao.
“We had to show more initia-

tive in finding political solutions.

We should have been more insis-

tent in enlisting the support of

public opinion, demonstrating
the danger of the arms race," be
said.

Mr Yuli Vorontsov, First Dep-
uty Foreign Minister, blamed the
former Government for being
“carried away by polemics, scor-

ing propaganda points, very often

getting in the way of real work."
However, he refused to Identify

Mr Gromyko as having been pri-

marily responsible for such
faults. “Mistakes, shortcomings,

drawbacks in our foreign policy

certainly were related to people,

and to the overall spirit that
reigned supreme. All of us who
worked in the Foreign Ministry

at the time were to blame”
Asked whether the invasion of

Czechoslovakia had been a mis-
take, Marshal Akhromeyev said:

“Relations between the Soviet
Union and other socialist coun-
tries are experiencing a period of
quite radical perestroifta
[restructuring^. They are cleared
of deformations alien to the char-

acter of such relations."

Professor Oleg Bogomolov, top
Soviet adviser on relations with
other Comecon states, said steps

taken under the “Brezhnev doc-

trine” of limited sovereignty of
the eastern European states “are
becoming unthinkable in the
future”
Even so, outright condemna-

tion of the invasion of Czechoslo-
vakia appears still to be impossi-
ble in Moscow, mainly because
the Czechoslovakian leaders
installed then remain in power.

Iranians ‘driven out of southern Iraq’
BY ANDREW GOWERS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

IRAQ CLAIMED
'
yesterday to

have driven the last Iranian sol-

dier from its southern territory,
having achieved what appears to

have been its third significant
victory against Iran in just over
two months.
A triumphant military commu-

nique from Baghdad said Iraqi
forces had captured Iranian posi-

tions in marshes east of the port
of Basra and destroyed the last
Iranian military presence inside

Iraqi borders in the region.

llie announcement followed
Iraq's reported recapture of the
oil-rich marsh area around
Majnoon island after a fierce
eight-hour battle on Saturday.

Iran, which had held the area ftown of Shalamcbeh on May 25.

hi each case, Iranian resistance

has collapsed in the face of a
surprisingly well co-ordinated
assault by the Iraqi army and its

elite Presidential Guard.
Majnoon, in the Howeizah

marshes about 270 miles south-

east of Baghdad, is significant

because of its oil - it contains

eight capped Iraqi wells and is

believed to be above one of the
richest fields in the Middle East
- and because of its location
close to the strategic road
between Basra and Baghdad.
The only significant slice of

Iraqi territory still in Iranian
hands is in the mountainous

since 1984. admitted that Its

troops had been redeployed in

“new defensive positions"
because of Iraqi chemical attacks.

Tehran repeated the claim yester-

day, accusing the Iraqis of killing

60 Iranians and injuring about
4,000 with chemical weapons near
the western Iranian city of
Ahwaz.
The weekend events are fur-

ther evidence of Iraq's new confi-

dence and amount to another
serious setback for the Iranian
war effort, which is still reeling

from Iraq's seizure of its Fao pen-
insula on April 17 and its recap-

ture of the south-eastern border

Kurdish region in the north.

Even there, the Iraqis have
reported a significant counter-of-

fensive in the last two weeks.

The latest fighting will also

increase the pressure on Mr Ali

Akbar Hashemi Ratsanjani to

show rapid results in his new
post as Iran's acting commander-
in-chief. He has said he will need

several months to reorganise

Western observers believe the

setbacks, which have deprived

the Iranian leaders of a series of

important territorial bargaining
chips for eventual negotiations to

end the war, will make Iranian

political concessions more diffi-

cult.

Cardenas calls for Mexican army support
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO'S Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party (PRD regime will

pay the price for having “turned
the country into a private busi-

ness”, at presidential elections on
July 6, according to Mr Cuauht-
emoc Cardenas, its main oppo-
nent
Mr Cardenas told a rapturous

crowd of around 250,000 in
Mexico City's Zdcalo, or main
square, that July's contest “will

end for us when the legal results

are recognised. Not before”.

He called on his supporters to

prevent what he claimed were
government plans to rig the elec-

tion. and, in what will be
regarded by the regime as an
Inflammatory appeal to the army,
said: “The armed forces cannot
obey orders which imply confron-
tation with the people, which is

firmly but peacefully defending
the constitutional order.”

“The people are confident." the

left-wing nationalist leader went
on, “that the army will be the
main guarantor of legality
against those who are planning
provocations to back up [elec-

toral] fraud and imposition."

The Cardenas rally is being
described by independent and
opposition analysts as the largest

concentration of opposition

forces in modern Mexican his-

tory. The PRI candidate in the
elections, former Planning Minis-

ter Mr Carlos Salinas de Gortari,

will have difficulty in matching it

next Saturday, the last day of
campaigning.
Mr Cdrdenas’s Zdcalo, the site

of the National Palace and seat of

government, rang with slogans

iculled from President ARende's
overthrown Popular Unity coali-

tion in Chile, and frothed with
red and Mexican flags, borne by
the multi-party coalition of the
Left he has forged into a mass
movement since breaking with
the PRI last year.

The 53-year old opposition

leader, son of the revered 1930s

President Gen Lazaro Cardenas,

went further than ever before in

his critique of Mr Salinas's pro-

posals to modernise Mexico,
describing them as “no more
than a fore-lifted version of fas-

cism".

They “propose, with modern
rinthing, the old corporatism, but

now rid of any popular content”,

and were breaking up the nation

“into islands of economic dyna-

mism in a sea of poverty”.

The taste now was to guarantee

a rte^n outcome to the elections,

in favour of whoever really wins,

Mr Cardenas said.

He warned that his coalition

would use "all the resources of

the law", and in the event of gov-

ernment attempts to use illegal

methods to swing the result in its

fovour, “we will use those same
methods and many more besides

to defend the popular vote*.

He also called for mass rallies

•in all 300 electoral districts after

the elections. PRI officials say
privately that the ruling party
will also try to occupy tbe coun-

try's main squares after July 6, to
prevent tbe opposition from
doing so.

Rabin faces US concern

over hard line on unrest
MR YITZHAK RABIN, Israeli

Defence Minister, will fore tough
questions in Washington this
week from US leaders who have
condemned his policy towards
Palestinian unrest on the West
Bank and in the Gaza Strip, Ren-
ter reports from Tel Aviv.
Mr Rabin, rf™ in Washington

yesterday from New York, was
expected to meet President Ran-
ald Reagan, Vice-President
George Bush, Mr George Shultz,
Secretary of State, Mr Frank Car-
lucd, Defence Secretary, and
members of Congress.
The Palestinian unrest and

Middle East peace efforts are
likely to dominate the talks.

The 66-year-old former soldier

angered Israelis and Americans
when he last visited Washington,
in December, to sign a strategic

cooperation agreement. The Pal-

estinian populations were erupt-

ing as be began the visit Ameri-
cans, outraged by film of soldiers

firing into crowds of stone-throw-

ing Palestinians, accused Mr
Rabin's army of excessive force.

More than 220 Palestinians and
four Israelis have died in the
recent unrest against Israel's 21-

year rule of the territories.

West Africans agree to

act on toxic dumping
WEST African governments
pledged at the weekend to take

legal steps to stop nuclear and
toxic waste being dumped in
the region, Reuter reports from
Lome.
Leaders of the 16-member

Economic Community of West
African States (ECOWAS)
agreed to make it a criminal
nffqicp to facilitate dumping.
They also urged developed

countries to tighten controls
on exporters of hazardous
waste who are forced by tough
environmental legislation at
home to seek dumping

grounds abroad.
“We condemn in no uncer-

tain terms all acts or attempts

at damping,” the resolution
said.

Damps were found In
Nigeria and Guinea this month
but several other countries
woe offered inducements by
private exporters.

No nuclear waste has been
found in West Africa although
Nigeria alleges that some
waste was radioactive.
Ike community agreed to set

up a monitoring system called

“Dumpwatch”.

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker rates soften
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE OVERALL level Of rates in demand for smaller ships,

the tanker market softened last

week, although there was
demand for ultra-large and very
large crude carriers in the Gulf
towards the end of the week.

Gibson, the London shipbroker,

said the increase in rates for

VLCCs was “significant" and
likely to continue because of tbe
shortage of amiable tonnage.

However, there was limited

Only one inquiry was reported

for ships of the lm-barrel class,

and tbere was insufficient
demand for vessels of the
70,000-80,00000 tonnes range to

absorb all the available tonnage.
• In the products market, the Far
East was said to be dull, and
many smaller vessels were
queueing in tbe Gulf for busi-

ness.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES

(USSm)

US
UK
W. Germany
Japan
Belgium
Netherlands
France
Italy

Apr.’SB
11,275
38,364
68,160
80366
7,797
13,826
27,790
25,507

Mar.'88
11,579
38,300
67,211
78,905
7,913
13,696
28,052
27,490

Feb.'88
11,795
36,125
67,663
76.261
8,180
13,458
28,004
28,455

Apr.'S?
14,891
20,903
55,949
62,934
5,968
11.428
30.429
23,900

Source IMF

W Germany looks back in satisfaction on its EC presidency
MR HELMUT KOHL, the West
German Chancellor, has every
reason to be in an optimistic
mood today when he welcomes
his fellow European Community
leaders to Hanover for their first

summit in recent years not over-

shadowed by a budget crisis.

A great deal of mutual back-

slapping should be in order over
the unprecedented progress made
under Bonn's term as EC Presi-

dent in the past six months in

the drive to create a free single

market by 1992. Mr Kohl took a

Kohl’s gamble in

promoting the single

European market

has paid off, reports

Will Dawkins

arm-twisting by Mr Kohl and by
Mr Martin Bangemann, his Eco-

gamble when he made the inter- nomics Minister in charge of
nal market a presidential priority impmal market council sessions,

on taking the chair in January, to cajole member states into
not least because West Germany agreeing on a record - in impor-
itself had difficulties with some tance — 23 trade-barrier-breakiiig

of the proposals in the European plans and signal outline approval
Commission's 285-point internal for another 14, many of which
market plan. were passed in the hectic past
In the event the risk paid off fortnight alone. That brings to

handsomely. Mr Kohl can hand under 100 the number of
over the chair to Greece next internal trade barriers scheduled
month with the knowledge that

the single market has come,

according to Mr Jacques Defers,

Commission President, “almost

to the point of no return'

for demolition out ofthe Commis-
sion's programme.
Over the next four and a half

years to the end of 1992. they

must tackle another 107 now on
Bonn has used its diplomatic the table, and the 87 the Conunis-

clout In the form of personal sion has yet to publish to com-

plete the project
But the past six months have

not just been remarkable for the
sheer number of decisions taken.
They Include some of the most
far-ranging proposals in the pro-
gramme.
The big prize must be the

accord to end all exchange con-

trols, a move which will allow
people to hold bank accounts and
borrow in any EC country and
has big implications for Commis-
sion tax harmonisation and cur-

rency plans. Then there is the

liberalisation of non-life insur-

ance, a proposal allowing compa-
nies to cover big commercial
risks across the EC, though most
of the political bargaining needed
for agreement on that took place

under the previous Danish presi-

dency.
Also notable has been the

unblocking of several measures
held up by long wrangles over
national Interests. Those include
an end to bilateral quotas for

cross-border truck journeys,
where Bonn swallowed its own
national opposition to exposing
its highly-regulated haulage
trade to cheap competition, ironi-

cally noted by several officials as
a truly presidential sacrifice.

Another big score is the accord

on educational diplomas, which
will allow professionals, from
lawyers through accountants, to

tree surgeons to practise freely

across the EC subject to basic

probationary periods or tests, and

which had posed problems for
almost every member state.

Smaller, but still Important,

accords cover common pricing

system for pharmaceuticals, EC
requirements for construction

materials, tractors and toys, and
common health standards for fro-

zen food. Outside the formal 1992

programme, there is the accord

to scrap the entire system of steel

output quotas, a national
carve-up of production that buy-, more cynically. Ministers have
ers of steel had condemned as the been eager to agree as much as

Helmut Kohl: effective use
West German muscle

costliest trade barrier in the

book:
Why has the logjam broken so

fast? Officials point first to the

muscle exerted by a big member
state in the chair, last seen on
this scale when British presi-

dency forced through 47 internal

market decisions nearly two
years ago. One official puts it

they can now because they fear

that progress like this cannot be
guaranteed under the presiden-

cies of Greece and Spain - rela-

tive newcomers to the Commu-
nity who cannot be expected to

operate tbe bureaucratic controls

as deftly as Bonn.
More important, the general

optimism in the wake of Febru-

ary's landmark agreement on EC
budget reform has encouraged
member states to be more flexi-

ble, especially southern ones,
who as a result of the budget deal
get a near-doubling in regional
aid to heln them tackle the extra
competition expected to result
from the single market “There is

an increasing realisation *h»t lit-

tle bits of local difficulty can no
longer hold up the process,” says
one northern diplomat

Underneath the glow in Han-
over, however, some hard talking

on internal market decisions lies

ahead. Brussels is still holding

fast to its controversial proposals

to reduce disparities in VAT
rates, seen by several member
states as an unwelcome attack on
fiscal sovereignty.

Mr Defers meanwhile has wor-
ried employers by refloating
ideas for boosting worker partici-

pation, a scheme which the
socialist Greeks are expected to
push bard. He Is also keen on
opening up public procurement,
where the Commission recently

adopted plans to extend free bid'

ding rules to transport, water,

telecommunications and energy,

all sensitive and fiendishly com-
plex sectors.

Most crucially, the EC has not
yet hammered out a clear idea of
what kind of external trade pol-
icy should accompany a free
Community market So far, the
Commission has resisted pres-
sure for tough trade controls,
though only op to a point Brus-
sels Is insisting that some direc-
tives - like its proposals for a
single EC banking licence -
should only apply to foreign com-
panies if their Community com-
petitors get equal benefits
abroad.

As Mr Defers warned last
week “The external aspect of the
internal market will have to be
strengthened ifwe don’t want the
internal market of be of primary
benefit to foreign investors.” Just
what kind of strengthening that
means will provoke hard bargain-
ing between those for protection,
like France, and those for a more

open market, like the UK, which
does not want to suffer In trade
rows provoked by other EC part-
ners.

y

Congress

bid to curb

SDI funds
By Stewnrt Fleming, US
Editor, In Washing***

A CONFERENCE committee of

negotiators for the US Senate and

the House of Representatives is

.reported to have agreed to curb

the growth of funding for Presi-

dent Reagan's Strategic Defence

-Initiative.
* The committee has decided to

instruct the administration that

more of the SDI budget than the

Defence Department had pro-,

posed should be spent on
long-term research, rather than

on space-based defensive weap-
ons for early deployment, the

•Washington Post reported yester-

day.
The decision underlines grow-

ing disenchantment with the

huge funding of tbe SDI pro-

gramme. on which Mr Reagan
has been foaming

, and suggests

that, even if Vice-President

George Bush becomes president

next year, SDI will be a lower
military priority.

Governor Michael Dukakis,
who will be Democratic candi-

date for the presidency, has
already indicated he will look for

cute in SDI expenditure, if

elected.

The restraint an the SDI bud-

get tends to support the conten-

tion of those who argue that the
programme is not as big an
obstacle to a strategic arms
reduction agreement between
Moscow and Washington as other
issues.

According- to the report, the
House-Senate conference commit-
tee Ironing out differences

between the two versions of the
Departmental budget, has agreed
to hold SDI funding for the 1889
fiscal year to $3/73bn (£2.07bn) -

a rise of only 3 per cent compared
with 1988 and less than the
$*L5bn the Pentagon was seeking.

Since Mr Reagan launched, the
programme, spending has soared
from ?ltm to $3£tm.
The spending restraint is as

'significant as the decision by ‘

Congress to start setting its prior-

ities for what sort of research
should be dona
This represents a setback , for

conservative Republicans who
have been pressing for early
-deployment of a first stage of

SDL something which now seems
out of the question.

Canada accuses

Moscow of ‘Cold

War’ tactics

CANADA has accused the Soviet
Union of returning to Cold War
behaviour in the deepening espio-
nage battle between the two
countries after Moscow raised the
stakes in the latest round of dip- ft
lomatic expulsions. Renter
reports from Ottawa.
Ottawa reacted angrily on Sat-

urday when Moscow expelled
another Canadian

. diplomat,
barred seven others from return-
fog. and withdrew 25 Soviet staff
from the Canadian embassy.
Government officials said

high-level meetings were under
way to decide the Canadian
response.

A spokesman for Mr Joe Clark,
External Affairs Minister,
rejected allegations by Soviet offi-
cials In Moscow that Canada was
resurrecting Cold War attitudes
in East-West relations by level-
ling espionage charges.
A Soviet embassy official in

Ottawa warned that Moscow was
prepared to retaliate again if Can-
ada placed more restrictions cm
Soviet personnel
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Brussels tries again to take

public procurement

tendering across borders
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND TERRY DODSWORTH
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NOthiNG annoys EC govern-
ments more fhfln Brussels tailing
them how they ran

, or cannot.
spend their own money. Disap-
proval of state aid rates as per-
haps the European Commission's
most unpopular activity; its
moves to introduce competition
into national public procurement
come a close second.
Last week the Commission pro-

duced proposals to extend cross-
border competitive tendering into
four key sectors - water, energy,
transport and telecommunica-
tions - where state ownership
and/or influence is massive.
The move was no surprise.

Public procurement last year
amounted to 15 per cent of Com-
munity gross domestic product,
or some Ecu 550bn (£370bn). The
inefficiencies in industries depen-
dent on public contracts can be
ganged by the paradoxical fact

that capacity utilisation is often
very low (20 per cent in boiler-
making), even though imports
account for only 1-4 per cent of
public contracts compared to
20-40 per cent in the European
economy as a whole.
A start was made in the 1370s

when*£he Commission persuaded
governments to adopt rules
requiring the advertising of pub-
lic works and supply contracts
over a certain value in the EC
Official Journal, so that potential
suppliers from other EC member
states could havea chance of ten-

dering. It also required that such
foreign bids were not discrimi-

nated against. It was a bit of a
false ctflrf Tifcp fpnrft nf flu IpTfta

internal market programme. The
rules were widely flouted, and
only now are the relevant direc-

tives being tightened up.
But the water, energy, trans-

port and telecommunications sec-

tors were deliberately excluded.
The stated reason was that they
presented too varied a mix of
public and private ownership and
control among EC member
states. But Commission officials

also say that governments
wanted to keep "buy national"
policies going to sustain local

industry.
Now, the Commission has hit

on a new formula to reach the
parts of the public markets that
the other directives could not
reach. Hie draft directive does
not draw a dividing line between
public and private. The new key
is as much state' influence as
state ownership. The competitive
tendering rules would apply to
any purchasing ’ organisation,
“which because of the existence

of exclusive networks or conces-

sionary rights under public con-

trol, are unlikely to be able to

resist political pressure to buy
•national’ for its own sake

"

Under the proposed new rules,

the formerly excluded industries

would be brought into the system
of contract advertising in the
Official Journal in Brussels. Any
supply contract worth more than
Ecu 200,000 and works contract

worth more than Ecu 5m -would
be covered by these regulations
- which are bound to cause anx-
tety around theCommunity. -

One worry is the cost and time
involved in advertising in the EC
official journal- and considering

responses from all over the EC. -

Another issue is the position of

privatised businesses - most of

them, so far, in the UK. British

Telecom, though privatised,
would, like its competitor Mer-
cury, he covered by the new
roles, because it provides public

telecommunications services
under government licence.

In forthcoming Council of Min-
isters negotiations cm the Com-
mission proposal, one UK official

says, “we will have to consider
what burdens should be placed
on private companies like BT for

the benefit of opening up the sup-
ply market for the Bundespost”
(the stale-owned West German
telecommunications monopoly).
BT itself seems relatively

After a false start in

the 1970s, the

Commission

proposes to extend

cross-border

competition for

public works to four

key sectors

relaxed, even though it buys
about 90 per cent of its products
in the UK. “We already operate
In the spirit of this directive and
advertise 10 per cent of our pur-

chases voluntarily in the ECjour-

nal,'* the company says.

By contrast, airlines would
escape EC regulation of their pur-

charing, even though all EC car-

riers except for British Airways
are partly or wholly state-owned.

This is because because their pro-

curement is genuinely interna-

tional. The same would go for

petroleum refining and retailing.

though not exploration and
extraction.
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Given the comply* nature of
sectors like the electricity indus-
try, with obligations to buy high
quality equipment that can pro-

vide uninterrupted service, the
Commission proposes greater
fleadbfltty to the rules. Organisa-
tions to - the hitherto “excluded"
sectors could chose to advertise*

for each contract; or advertise
periodically (at the start of then-

budget year, say); or draw from a
“pool’’ of qualified suppliers, pro-

vided It is open to newcomers.
The effects of the proposed pro-

cedures will differ from industry
to industry. Five examples:

• In the water industry, the
Commission admits that there
will be relatively little impact.
Water utilities are likely to con-

tinue buying very largely (95 per
cent) from national suppliers,

though in certain sophisticated

equipment there is potential for

mtra-Community trade.

• In power equipment, by con-

trast. greater mtra-Community
trade might accelerate rationalis-

ation of an over-crowded Euro-
pean sector. The process of

restructuring has already started,

with the recent merger of Asea of

Sweden and Brown Boveri of

Switzerland (neither of them
based to the EC) to form ABB.
Inside the Community, among
the dominant companies of

Kay Industrie* affected by public procurement policies

Boi termeking 2bn - -

Turbina generators 2bn
Locomotives ' 100m - 5
Mainframe computers IQbn
Telephone exchanges 7bn
Telephone handsets Sbn

' unit cost reduction rssuMng tram s doubting at output

* Psrcatnas oi tcttl demand
Sasres: EC Commission

Community
market .

(Ecu) .

Current
capacity

utifintJou

Mra-EC
trade
(percent)

Number
of EC
producers

Number
el US
producers

Economiee
of scale
(percent)1

2bn ;
. 20 very little 12 6 20

2bn .
GO very little 10 2 12

100m • 50-80 very little 16 2 20

IQbn 80 30-100* 5 9 5

Tbn TO 15-45* 11 4 20

5bn 90 very little 12 17 -
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- Japan Redesigns its Economy

This month's cover story looks at how Japan is radically
’ changing from export-driven to Import-interested.

U.S.-Japan Relations: Trade problems persist but bilateral

ties remain strong, senior Japanese and American

leaders said at Business Tokyo's annua! New fork and

Los Angeles seminars.

PoStks: Japan's Prime Minister told the Germans Japan

warned to be friendly, but was It true?

Editorial Office;

KHZAfKAl AOYAMA OFFICE
2-13-18 Minami Aoyama,
Mfnato-ku, Tokyo 107 Japan

OVERSEAS NEWS
Today’s EC meeting should run more smoothly than previous ones, says David Buchan

Summit will ponder European central bank

KWU-Siemens, GEC, Alsthom,
Framatome, Deutsche Babcock,
Ansaldo. NEI and Babcock Inter-

national, “restructuring across
national boundaries is likely”
according to the Commission’s
internal background papers.
• Telecommunications is char-
acterised by strong vertically-in-
tegrated national industries, with
70 to 90 per cent of contracts
going to national producers. Pro-
curement policy is not the only
cause of this state of affairs; 1

another important factor has
been the fragmentation of tele-

communications standards. In
1

opening up telecommunications ,

procurement, therefore, ETSL the
newly independent European 1

standards-setttog body, will be in i

many ways as important as the
new EC proposals.
• The supply of installations
and work to North Sea oil explo-
ration and production is an area
which the Commission says it

will be watching closely. The UK
share of contracts to this sector
rose from 25 per cent in 1973 to 87
per cent last year. The rise is

acknowledged to be partly due to
increased UK proficiency and to a
fall-off in foreign interest None
the less, the Commission’s suspi-

cions are directed at the British
Government's Offshore Supply
Office which reauires aroBcantu
for UK orders to detail the Brit-

ish share of their anticipated
expenditure, and is entitled to

alter an applicant’s Bet of onh.

suppliers.

In response, the UK Depart-
ment of Energy argues that the

EC's plans might “interfere with
commercial processes, add to

costs and cause cancellation of

certain projects." The Offshore
Office, it says, cannot exercise
sanctions against oil companies
operating in the North Sea, and
the system only began because
US oil companies in the early
1970s were not even considering

the UK for the “supply of ham-
mers and nails ”

• In the railway equipment
industry, there is dear potential

for a shake-out Partly because of

low demand - 84 locomotives
were purchased in the EC last

year, compared to 500 to the US
— but also because of cartelised

national markets, exports within
the EC run at only 2030 per cent
of exports to the rest of the
world.

If aH these markets' could be
opened to more competition, the
Commission sees sizeable
savings. Purchasers would gain
from buying from the cheapest
Stronger competition would put
downward pressure on prices.

And to the extent that restructur-

ing resulted in mergers, there
would be economies of scale from
longer production runs.

But to realise the full gains,

the Community would have to

guard against substituting exter-

nal for internal protectionism.
There is a tricky problem of bal-

ance here. On the one hand,
there is a strong argument for

giving the Community’s public
procurers free rein to go to exter-

nally-based mmpflnfeg Tike ABB
in the interests of competition.
Yet equally, the Community com-
panies will want access to the
markets in which these external
companies are based.
Tbe EC is proposing to tackle

this by negotiating reciprocal lib-

eralisation with third countries.
This could mean that external
companies might be pushed aside

in Community markets unless
their governments make match-
ing concessions on procurement.

EUROPEAN heads of govern-
ment gather today in Hanover for

a summit whose most intriguing,

and contentious, element will be
debate on whether to initiate

study into a possible future com-
mon central bank

But, that issue aside, the
course of the Hanover summit is

likely to run smoother than the
three previous EC summits,
which all focused on the Commu-
nity's budgetary crisis.

EC leaders will be happily
aware that they can indulge in
two days of wide-ranging discus-

sion of future Community strat-

egy, having seen budget reforms
and many key internal market

measures put on the Community
statute book trader West Ger-

many’s successful council presi-

dency, which also ends this week.
But the West German presi-

dency will be put to a final test

over the monetary issue. The
past year has seen growing calls

from several member states for

closer EC monetary cooperation
to complement the new agree-

ment to start freeing capital

movements in two years. The
suggestion, now on the table in

Hanover, of a study into possible

creation of a European central

bank emerged essentially out erf a
dialogue between France and
Germany, the same two countries

which were behind the 1978 cre-
ation of the European Monetary
System (EMS).
There are, however, many divi-

sions about even the desirability
of raising the issue oT a central
bank. No decision actually to cre-

ate one is remotely on the cards
this week. But last week Britain's
Prime Minister Mrs Margaret
Thatcher said she saw no point
in even studying the idea, since it

would imply a European govern-
ment which was not conceivable
in anybody’s lifetime.
But UK officials say they do

not expect discussion on the
issue to be acrimonious. Britain
could subscribe to calls for more

monetary co-operation that took
the form of promoting greater

use of the Ecu (European Cur-

rency Unit) and of requiring
more even-handed obligations
inside the EMS, without of course
Britain committing sterling to it.

Tbe other maip item at Han-
over will be the EC internal mar-
ket programme, on which Mr Jac-
ques Defers, the Commission
President (who is now sure to be
re-nominated in his post at the
summit), wants to put a more
“social" accent. Mr Delors said
last week he wants Hanover to
“send a political signal" to
Europe's workers and trades
unions tfrpt the internal market

programme will now be geared as
much to promoting their welfare

as to de-regulation for tbe benefit

of business.
Completing the dossier of inter-

nal EC business will be a Com-
mission review oT tbe state of the

European economy (and particu-

larly the
Mblack” economy), and a

discussion led by Mr Kohl on the
future difficulties of fighting
menaces tike drug trafficking and
terrorism in a Europe without
internal frontiers.

In addition, EC heads of gov-

ernment and their foreign minis-

ters are expected to review East-

West relations, a particular pre-

occupation of Bonn.

‘Japan may make biggest gains from single market’
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS EDITOR

JAPANESE companies may be
the biggest winners from the
European Community's plans to
create a single market by 1992,

according to a study* by the Hen-
ley Centre, an independent Brit-

ish economic consulting firm.

As well as taking a cautious
attitude towards prospects for

adoption of some key elements of

the single market plan, the study
takes lBsue with some of the
arguments advanced for it by the

European Commission.
The study says external eco-

nomic factors, particularly the

US dollar, a narrowing of the dif-

ference between American and

European growth rates, and US
protectionism are likely to be as
important as the 1992 proposals
in malting the European market
more competitive.
European competition was

likely to increase regardless of

the 1992 programme. Exporters
were already shifting their focus
from the US to Western Europe,
the coining “battleground for the
world’s exports".

Even if Japanese manufactur-
ers' competitiveness against

European industry were weak-
ened by a further rise in the yen,

they had ample scope to compen-
sate by cutting profit margins, as

they had already done for the US.
Japanese companies had

excelled in fast-growing high-
technology sectors, which were
highly fragmented by intra-EC
trade barriers and hence likely to

be changed most by a single mar-
ket “Consequently, there is a
real danger that it will be Japa-
nese companies who have most
to gain from completing the
internal market," the study says.

The ability of European indus-
try to fight back would depend
critically on the reactions erf indi-
vidual companies and. above all,

on heavier spending on research
and development

The study also concludes that:

• Price differentials may persist

even after formal EC trade barri-

ers are removed, and companies
may be from new markets by
industry structures, high entry
costs and other factors.

• Differing European standards
and regulations are less impor-
tant barriers to trade than busi-

nesses believe.

• The UK is alone in the EC in

insisting that mergers be judged
largely on competition grounds
and is therefore likely to be the
prime target for takeovers by for-

eign bidden.

The sectors most likely to ben-
efit from a single EC market are

airlines, advertising, consumer
medicines, food and drink, lei-

sure and road transport, accord-

ing to a study by London stock-

brokers UBS-Fhillips & Drew.
The main losers would be

information technology, chemi-
cals, pharmaceuticals and certain

types of holding companies. How-
ever, some losers could be attrac-

tive investments, since they were
open to takeover bids.

*"The United Markets of Europe;
Henley Centre. 2-4 Tudor Street,

London EC4Y OAA. TeL 01-353
9961.
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Yesterday, this man
lost two stones
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WeYe referring to the removal of
kidney stones. Without surgery. Without
general anaesthetic.

Without a lengthy stay in hospital.

In short, an alternative that reduces the
strain on patients as well as hospital

resources.
UTHOSTAR* from Siemens is a new

generation of machines that dissolve
renal and ureteric stones by the use of
shockwaves - a principle known as
Extracorporeal Shockwave Lithotripsy

(orESWL).
It is a safeand extremely effective

method, using a sophisticated X-rayand
digital image system to locate the stones,
and to control and monitor the treatment

UTHOSTAR is typical of Siemens
continuing commitment that is helping
change the face of medicine.

Siemens isone of the world's largest
and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a clear
commitment to providing a consistently
high standard of service to our customers-
particularfy in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
• Communication and information
Systems

• Electronic Components
• Telecommunications Networks

In the UK alone we employ around
3000 people in five manufacturing
plants, research and development,
engineering, service and other customer
related activities.

For further information on Siemens
send for our new booklet ‘Siemens in

the UK'.

Siemens Umited. Siemens House
Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames
Middlesex TW16 7HS
Telephone: 0932 785691
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Uthostar in action - fast elimination of
kidney stones without surgery

Innovation

:Technology

'Quality

Siemens
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Progressives in

call to replace

Taiwan premier
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI

TAIWAN progressives have
begun agitating for the replace-

ment of Premier Yu Kuo-hwa and
most of his cabinet, less than two
weeks before the 13th congress of
the Island’s ruling Nationalist
Party is to begin.

A group of MPs from the ruling

party, deputies to the national
assembly, professors, and others

have circulated a statement
among delegates to the congress
that calls the cabinet or Mr Yu
too conservative and unrespon-
sive to public expectations.
“What we need is a cabinet

that is creative and forward-
looking and able to lead the
nation through the present
period of transition very
quickly." the statement says in

part
The criticism of the 74-year-old

mainland-horn Mr Yu is not new.
During his four years as premier
he has borne criticisms ranging
from his conservative policies

while running the Central Bank
to his heavily-accented spoken
Chinese, which many here have
difficulty understanding.
Some people even took a series

of natural and industrial disas-

ters in the early stages of his

stewardship as heaven-sent signs
that Mr Yu was not the man for
the job.

What is new is that the current
calls for a house-cleaning origi-

nate within the ruling party
itself, rather than with the oppo-
sition - a sign that younger
party progressives are deter-

mined to ensure that the forth-

coming congress and events to

follow subsequently mark a dear
break with the past.

The China News, an English-

language daily majority-owned
by the ruling party, carried a
report on the statement as its

front page lead story - another
indication that the calls for thor-

ough reforms have wide backing.

Hong Kong’s cost of UK
garrison cut by 10%
BY KEVIN HAMLIN IN HONG KONG

A YEAR of bitter negotiations
between Britain and Hong Song
on the funding of the 9,000-strong

British garrison have resulted in

the territory’s portion of the bill

being cut by 10 per cent, but
some local politicians will

attempt to block the new deal
The agreement, to be initialled

In London today, sees Hong
Kong’s share of maintaining the
garrison falling from 75 per cent

to 65 per cent for the nine years
until June 30th. 1997, when China
resumes sovereignty. Last year
the territory’s taxpayers paid
HKSL.7bn ((£121m) towards
defence costs, with Britain pick-

ing up the remaining HK$572m.
The stormy negotiations col-

lapsed in March when Hong
Kong officials, aware that many
local politicians feel the territory

is paying a subsidy for Britain’s

armed forces, adopted an intran-

sigent position, 'me garrison in

Hong Kong is more than three
times bigger than that main-

tained in the Falklands.

It subsequently appeared
Britain would agree only to a 5
per cent reduction in Hong
Kong’s share of the costs. But
while the final outcome is thus
better than many expected, some
legislative councillors remain
unhappy with the new agree-
ment
They plan to vote against it

when it goes before the Legisla-

tive Council Finance Committee
in July. The Government needs
the approval of the finance Com-
mittee before releasing funds for

the garrison's upkeep.
China has said Hong Kong will

pay nothing towards maintaining

troops from the People’s Libera-

tion Army after 1997.

As it was widely understood
Hong Kong’s share of defence
costs would be reduced on a slid-

ing scale up to 1997, there was
aim dissatisfaction that a one-off

agreement covering nine years
had been reached.

Japan in

pact to buy
more US
goods
THE US and Japan said at the
weekend that they had reached
an agreement designed to open
the Japanese market to a vari-
ety of American consumer
goods, AP reports from Wash-
ington.

The initiative, announced by
Mr William Verity, US Com-
merce Secretary, and Mr
Hqjime Tamura, Japan’s Min-
ister of- International Trade
and Industry, is expected to
lead to a substantial increase
in consumer exports to Japan.

Initially, the agreement calls

for increased access by Japa-
nese consumers to US sporting
goods, leisure products, furni-
ture, jewellery, processed
foods and pet food.
However, it Is also hoped

this list will be expanded to
Include a vast array of US-
manufactured consumer goods.

"This initiative is the best
way to provide Japanese con-
sumers with a wide variety of
products to chose from at
American prices, just as Japan
has provided quality goods for
Americans at competitive
prices,” Mr Verity said.

He noted that the dollar had
declined 51 per cent against
the yen since its -peak in early

1985, making US products less
expensive overseas.

“American products are
more price competitive than
ever,” Mr Verity said. No spe-

cific export target had been set

in the discusssions, but, he
added. “It is our belief that we
can substantially increase
exports to Japan from this pro-

Mr Tamura said domestic
demand in Japan was rapidly

expanding and now was the
best possible opportunity for

market entry.

The Japanese have been
stimulating their economy to

increase domestic demand as a
means of reducing economic
imbalances with trading part-

ners and to head off trade pro-

tectionist measures from coun-
tries overseas, including the

US.

The Commerce Department
said that in 1987 the US
exported to Japan 8204m
(£ll3m)-worth of sporting
goods and leisure products,
along with $33.7m-worth of
furuilure.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Canute James in Kingston analyses the growing use of the Caribbean by an industry fleeing from high costs

US computer services seek an offshore home
Jt . Ml

BEHIND rows of video displays

across the Caribbean, thousands
of workers, mainly women, are

processing airline and hotel res-

ervations, entering data for

basks, credit card companies and
car rental agencies, typing
address labels and typesetting US
telephone directories and manu-
scripts of potential million-selling

novels.
They are part of the region's

rapidly expanding data entry sec-

tor which has been making the

most of efforts by US companies

to cot production costs by mov-
ing parts of their operations off-

shore to tbe Caribbean.

The sector will be given a filip

next month when a high-speed

data transmission facility will be
opened on the Jamaican north
coast next month.
The decision by several US

companies to move increasing
quantities of their data entry
operations to the Caribbean has
been influenced by difficulties

the companies have in keeping
costs down and gaining a compet-
itive edge. Production costs, espe-

cially labour, are much lower in
most Caribbean countries.

Most of the data entry
operations, carried out by
regional or US companies under
contract, are located in Barbados,
the Dominican Republic and
Jamaica. In the vanguard of the
new industry was American Air-

lines which established a subsid-

iary, Caribbean Data Services, in
Barbados four years ago.
The company started by pro-

cessing American Airlines’ ticket-

ing data, with tbe airline saying
it had cut costs by a half of what
it paid when the work was being
done in Oklahoma.
Caribbean Data Services is

expanding its operations this
year to include transcribing and

Caribbean governments

and companies have

stressed the fact that

wages paid to their

workers are much less

than those in the US. In

Jamaica, data entry

operators earn the

equivalent of SSO

weekly, and in the

Dominican Republic,

about S30.

computerising taped medical data
for several hospitals in the US.
The company is also investing
about $7.9m in a data entry park
at the privately-owned San Isidro

free zone in the Dominican
Republic.
Tbe zone is dedicated to data

entry and telecommunications
operations. The early data entry
operations in the Caribbean were
based on the transfer of masses
of paper to tbe Caribbean proces-

sors. with the day’s work, put on
disks and flown back to the US.
There is now increasing reli-

ance on telecommunications
systems which switch large pack-
ets of data from the region to the

US. Canada and Europe.
The new Jamaican facility, a

teleport, is expected to attract

more data processing companies
not only to the Island but to

other parts of the Caribbean. It

will be owned by Cable and Wire-

less and American Telephone and
Telegraph, with each holding a 35
per cent stake, and Telecommuni-
cations of Jamaica which holds
the remaining equity.

It will offer clients, most of
which are to be from the US,
facilities for data entry
operations, telemarketing, airline

and hotel reservations and off-

shore office services.

The venture, to cost 58m, will

be based on an earth station in

Montego Bay, and will initially

use satellite transmission,
switching later to a $i40m fibre-

optic cable linking the Caribbean
to the US, currently being built

by AT&T.
"About two years ago a lot of

local companies were set up to do
data entry,” explained Mrs Den-

ise Henry, director of the manu-
facturing industries division of

Jamaica Promotions, a state

agency which encourages invest-

ment
"Since then the number of new

companies being created has
slowed down, but they are all

doing more work under contracts

from the US. "When the tdepwj

gets going we expect a flood of

new companies and new bust-

date entry sector currently

employs about 4.000 workers

across tbe Caribbean, but the US
Agency for International Devel-

American Airlines

established Caribbean

Data Services in

Barbados four years

ago. The company

started by processing

American Airlines’

ticketing data, and the

airline said it had cut

costs by a half of what

it paid when the work

was done in Oklahoma.

opraent, which commissioned a

recent study on the sector, said

employment will reach about
20,000 in the early 1990s.

Although most investments in

date entry are concentrated in
countries which have advanced
telecommunications infrastruc-

ture, the AID report concluded

that Grenada. St Luda, St Kitts-

Nevis and Montserrat offered

"attractive alternatives" for US

Investors, although toe wun- *
tries’

telecommmcatloiBbW-
"

ties were less sophisticated.

In their efforts tojrittact data

entry business. Cwibbwn gov-

eraments and
made much of the the that

wanes Raid to workers m the

for similar work to tg
Jamaica, for example, data entty

operators earn the equivalen ce

SSO weekly, while those Inti*

Dominican RcP»Mic «*
$30.
According to Dominican offi-

cials, wage costs in a strauat

operation in the LS are about

$160. But the agency’s study con-

cludes that tbe wage factor boot

the most important determinant

in investment decisions. _
It says the region is best suited

for data processing operations

which require turn-around time

of between throe and io days.

The dependability of this turn-

around time and the quality of

the work, says the report, are

more important to investors than

the cost advantage of lower

Ownpanies using the fadUtkt

of Caribbean subcontractors also

regard the region’s proximity -to

the US as an Incentive which

reduces the cost of transportation

of tbe raw information and the

return of the processed work.

They say freight charges account

for about one third of data entry

costs in cases where the pro-

cessed information is shipped to *
the US on computer disks.

Egypt stays silent over

colonels charged in US
BY VICTOR MALLET IN CAIRO

EGYPT has maintained a stony
silence over news that five peo-

ple, including two Egyptian colo-

nels, have been charged in the
US with attempting to smuggle a
carbon compound used for mis*
siles out of the US on an Egyp-
tian Air Force aircraft.

Egypt is one of the closest US
allies in the Middle East and is

second only to Israel in tbe
amount of US aid it receives each
year.

Mr Frank Wisner, US ambassa-
dor to Egypt, sought to play
down the possible crisis in relar

tions. "It is a very important rela-

tionship between the US and
Egypt,” he said, "and problems
can be managed".

In Cairo, the main question is

whether Egypt will be able to
weather the storm as easily as

Israel has been able to do in simi-

lar scandals in the past.

The US has said that one or the

Egyptian colonels involved in the

missile affair is based in Wash-
ington and has claimed diplo-

matic immunity. The other is

based in Vienna, and the US will

attempt to extradite him.

“Three Americans have also
been charged - an Egyptian-
born missile engineer and his
wife, and a marketing representa-

tive for a US military contractor.

According to court documents,
the accused planned to ship more
than 4001b of the carbon com-
pound back to Egypt on a mili-

tary aircraft The substance is

said to Improve the accuracy of
missflps by protecting them from
heat

Polls may prove

disappointing

for Occhetto
By John Wyfee

JUST over lm voters in two
regions of northern Italy go to

the polls today and tomorrow in

local elections which may prove
a disappointing debut for Mr
Achille Occhetto. the new leader

of the Italian Communist Party.

The voters of FriuH-Veneria
Giulia and Val D*Aosta are expec-

ted to confirm the trend estab-

lished in more extensive local

elections a month ago. Then, the
Communists lost votes to the
Socialists.

Since his election to the top
Communist job, Mr Occhetto has
apparently encountered a belief

among local leaders that the
party’s electoral slide will not be
arrested.

De Mita adopts plans to

reform local government-
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

THE Italian government led by
Mr Ciriaco De Mite has given the

first eagerly awaited taste of its

reforming intentions by adopting

proposals which would greatly

alter tbe shape and practice of

local government in Italy.

The draft law to be pot before

parliament is tbe first dement in

a programme of institutional

reform which the coalition par-

ties regard as essential for

Improving the performance of the

politic?! system and the bureau-

cracy.

The Government wants to give

more planning authority to pro-

vincial councils on environmen-

tal and civil protection matters.

Five provinces based on some
of the largest cities - Rome,
Turin, Milan, Naples and Genoa

- would become metropolitan
authorities with planning powers

over the communal councils.

• For the first time, local auto-
Ities will be given powers to raise

some of their own revenue in

local taxes. Unruly politicians,

meanwhile, are to be brought to

order and required to deliver a
great ifoal more stability of gov-

ernment at local level than cur-

rently exists.

Here, the Italian proposal bor-

rows from German practice by i

using the vote of "constructive

no-confidence". This means that '

the governing majority on. a
council can only be overturned

by a simultaneous vote which
installs a new governing majority
together with its policy pro-

gramme.
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INTRODUCING
SPEARHEAD

1992 European
Single Market Database

Spearhead is on online database of vital Single Market
Information developed bythe DTI as part of the 'EuropeOpen For
Business* campaign. It summarises the current and prospective

European Community measures which will mean change for
businesses between now and 1992 - and gives access to the full

text of relevant Community legislation.

Spearhead is only available through PROFILE Information, a part
or the Financial Times Group. It con be dialled diredly by
subscribers to PROFILE on an ordinary telephone fine.

For fa*6mA contact PROFILE Information atSaabsry Hone,
79 States RoodWo* Sunbonr-ao-Thcnoc, Middlesex7W167AH

or telephone {0932} 761444.

EUROPE
OPEjjkFOR

INESS
PROFILE
INFORMATION

Citicorp Banking Corporation
U.S.$250,000,000

Gasraetefri FloatingRateSabordiaatedCapitalNotesDaeJnly10, 1997
UacoaditiraaQy Guaiaate^raaSnbontinaicd teds by

CfTJCORPO
Pursucrt to Pvsaraph (d) of the Terms and Comfitions of the Nates notice

? ftgvhr.fljyen that the period in respect of Coupon No. 11 veil run from
October 13, 1988.A further notice willbe published advising

Kate of Interest and Coupon amount payable.

June 27, 1968, London
By; Otibook.NA (CSSI Dept-), Agent Bank CITIBANK*0

National^
Provincial
Building Society

£200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1996
Notice is berefay grveo that tbe Rate of foterest has been
fixed at 97n% p-a, and that tee interest payable on tee
relevant Interest Payment Date 23rd September, 1988
against couponNo. 10 in respect of £5,000nominal of the
Notes will be £117.04 and in respect of £100,000nominal
of tee Notes win be £2,340.85.

Agent Bank:
Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

Notice to Lombard Depositors
The following interest rates win applyfrom 27thJune 1983

RemtordspaMDBeeWM| Rates toroepomoraepiWea
|

Onus myUnites

to mceivs gross tntMwt |
toMosinmi Merest

|
basic rets taxpayer

[ 14DAYS NOTICE ^SSmSmdepositasm
When the balance isC&000and above

8-000S |
6-140: 18-187*

When the balance Isbelow C&OOO

6-000£|4-605: 1 6-140:
I CHEQUE SAYINGSACCOUNTS SSSeSfailoff , 1

When thebaisnea Is £51000and above

7-125:
| 5468: 1 7-291

:

' When the balance is £1,000 up to £4£99

5-125: 1

3

-933: 1

5

-245:
Interest is oattted on eachpuMsfwd rale change, end not ten Own half year*:

fLombard
CSZ-Tte Gonplrta Franca Service

Deposit Accounts

r

Lombard North Central PLC
l nv-s-arS Hoc.-.r. Jli-.r.uaix '.Vj/ fi.rSM; Surior R>H! 'SP T,.

A -nv'-L-t: -j

’

tie :«,il..-r:4iV.'ea:Tur%tr- C-'O-j

State Bankof India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is increased from

8.5% to 9% per annum

with effect from

June 23, 1988

Jr.

I ravelling In ;ti r on hi

ISifXiFvJJta
PM‘Am

- BrHM, (Mel* .
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Terry Dodsworth on a gloomy picture of British manufacturers painted by McKinsey
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extra £50m to

aid restructuring
BY DAVID THOMAS, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S university vice-chan-
ceDors have asked the Govern-
ment for £50m In extra funds so
that they, can continue drawing
academic staff and rationalising
departments into the early 1990s.
They have also told the Gov-

ernment
. they are planning- to

introduce ..more: flexible, pay
systems and have warned they
will need above-inflation,
across-the-board pay rises next
year if they are to avoid difficul-
ties in recruiting, retaining and
'motivating academic staff.

These points are contained in a
detailed note on the spending
needs of universities prepared. by
the committee of vice-chancellors
and principals as part of the
annual review of public spending
under way in Whitehall.
This year the universities win

receive, a grant of more thaw
£1.5bn from central government.
The Government aten armfMww»H
in November an extra £155m over
threp years, to help universities
restructure and shed staff.

In their note to ministers, the
vice-chancellors say: “We foresee
the need for additional restruct-
uring fanria to be matte available
beyond 1990 to 1991*
They justify -this by referring

to the subject reviews being
undertaken by the University
Grants Committee, the official
body charged with funding uni-
versities, which have resulted in
departments being closed or

downgraded. Among the reviews
in train or about to be launched
are those of physics, chemistry,

biology, dentistry and accoun
tancy. - -

The vice-chancellors’ note con-

dudes: “We would therefore urge
that .at least a further £50m be
made available in 1991-92 to
pwahip - the restructuring impHnft
in these reviews, together with
that now in tzain, to be success-

fully completed."
They say that restructuring

would be easier if financial sup-

port for the early retirement of
academic staff was increased.
They also acknowledge fears that
the most recent salary increases
fra- academics “would, not folly

solve the problems of recruit-

ment, retention and -motivation
for university academic -and
related staff*

They suggest that next year’s

pay settlement will have to (teal

with the problem of pay erosion
in-the universities. They also
Migiiw that, universities will have
to start paying their technicians
on the same level as workers
with technical tn m/inotry
The vice-chancellors advise the

Government that staff problems
in the universities will be helped
through plans “to -introduce a
much more flexible pay struc-
ture. The introduction of local
pay supplements could then help

to overcome local recruitment
and retention problems."

Privatisation ‘has not

made BT more efficient’
BY HUGO DOCON

PRIVATISATION has done, little

or nothing to improve British
Telecom's efficiency, according to
a study ter economists- at the Uni-
versity of Newcastle.
Their conclusion is the result

of a comparison -of BTs “total
factor productivity* with that of
telephone companies In other
countries.

Total facto productivity is, m
theory, one ofthe most objective
measures of efficiency. It looks at
afi the inputs and outputs of an
organisation and-combines them
into one measure.

- On. this measure, the telephone
companies in Denmark" araLNor*
way-are more eflOdeottban BE:

Italy ami Spain -are less affiefawt,

while the West German system is

about the same.- . .

• The
.
authors, Mr James Fore-

man-Peck and Ms Dorothy Man-
ning, conclude that privatisation
in itsaff is “no panacea" for effi-

ciencyi They also argue that
smaller' telephone companies
appear to be more efficient thaw

larger ones and that BT"s produc-
tivity might have improved if it

had been spill into several com-
peting regional companies at the
timp of its privatisation.

Bow WeltisBTPerforming?An.
International comparison of tele-

communications total factor pro-
ductivity. To Tnrjpubfished in

August* isstu cf‘Fiscal Stodles.

Poor ‘paying more in tax’
BY ALAN PHCE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S overall tax burden
has risen since 1979 and is now-
less fairly shared' between the
rich and poor, the Low Pay Unit
says in a review of the effects of
tiffs year’s Budgetchanges on the
poor published today.

In' spite .of income- tax cuts,

since the Conservative Party
came to power, says the unit,

many low-wage cjraples are pay-
ing more direct teat as a propos
tion of their earnings thaw in
1378-79. income tax cuts had been
concentrated on higher income
groups. Relatively tax cuts
for those on average earnings, or
less had been offset by increases
in national insurance.
“The low-paid family of -four

has snffered the biggest increase

in tax burdens. They are’ how
paying nearly three times as
much direct tax - as a proportion

of their - gross income • as they
tfid In 1978-79."

When indirect taxes were
taken into account the -total tax

burden - tax as.a share of GDP -

had risen from 34 to 38 per cent
The poorest, households pay 23

per cent of their income in bufi-

rect taxes, compared with 16 per

cent in the richest -ones-.

The unit also takes issue with
the Chancellor to the emphasis
which he has placed on US tax

changes -as -a justification for cut-

ting top rates of income tax.

Low Pay Seoiao No. 33. Lou
Pay Unit, 9 Upper Berkeley Street

London WlHSBY £2

Strokes ‘cost NHS £550m’
BY PETER MARSH

TREATMENT OF stroke victims

costs the National Health Service

about £550m a year, roughly"4 per
cent of .state health spending,-,

according to a report from' .the

Office of Health Economics pub-
lished today.
The cost of treating the 820,000

or so people who suffer from the
condition . each year comes
mostly from hospital care and
does not include home nursing
expenditure and other expenses
to the community.
According to the office, . a

research body funded by the UK

pharmaceutical industry, some
71,000 people a year die from
strokes, defined as a cutting-off of

blood to the brain as a result of a
cardiovascular candition-

This number is roughly a quar-

ter of all deaths resulting from
malfunctions of the body’s blood-

supply system.
Stroke mortality declined by 20

par cent in England and Wales in

the 10 years to 1886, according to
the report

Stroke. Office ofHealth Econom-
ics. 12 Whitehall, London SW1A
ZDY.E1.50.

suffering

a drinking

epidemic’
By Lisa Wood

CLAIMS THAT Britain is suf-
fering from an epidemic of
alcohol consumption are mis-
taken, according to a report
from Industry Forecasts, the
market research organisation.
The report, Trends in Alco-

hoHc Drink Consumption in
the UK, examines long-term
drinking trends in the UK over
the past 300 years.

Industry Forecasts says that
critics of the drinks industry,
including the Royal College of
Psychiatrists, have all

used the years immediately
after the Second World War as
a base for proving that con-
sumption was growing rapidly.

It argues that using this
period, - when alcohol con-
sumption dropped to 3.7 litres

of pure alcohol (lpa) per bead
- as a base to compare with
1987’s consumption <rf 7.2 lpa
is Highly misleading.
Customs & Excise data, used

with figures from the Office of
Population, Censuses and Sur-
veys, show that in 1900 con-
sumption was 11.4 lpa per

Consumption tf**n tmiri to
drift down - as a result of
stricter licensing laws, the
depression and two world wars
- before the trend started , to
be reversed In the 1950s. Con-
sumption continued to rise
until the late 1970s, since
when it has fallen slightly.

Industry Forecasts says: «tt

is extremely obvious from
looking at the long-tom data
trends that file increase in the
postwar years was neither
aberrant nor mmsuaL It was
simply a return to more nor-
mal or usual levels of con-
sumption."
The report says factors that

will Influence the UK alcoholic
-drinks market in the fotnre
Include consumers' disposable
income, the price of alcohol
and the price of drinks relative

to each other.
‘ The tme uncertainly is the
proposed harmonisation of
taxes within the EC - which
would reduce prices of alcohol
in the UK and lead to an
increase in sales.

Trends in Alcoholic Drinks
Consumption in the UK Indus-
try Forecasts. 22-24 Bed Street,

Benleyon-Thames, Qxon RG9
2BG. £55.

Army helicopter

project may
merge with rival
By David While,
Defence Correspondent

BRITAIN is studying the possi-
bility of merging a collabora-
tive Army helicopter project
with a rival Franco-German
programme to pool develop-
ment costs.

Lord Ttefganie, Minister for
Defence Procurement, yester-
day confirmed that a fink-up
was under consideration,
althongh he «Mwi that a deci-
sion was stffl “a long way off”
The Netherlands - a partner

with Britain, Italy and Spain
- is already known to be
pressing to integrate the two
plans for attack helicopters.
• Lord Trefgarne’s comment,
made at a press day to this
week's Army Equipment Exhi-
bition at Aldershot, follows a
recommendation by the Com-
mons Defence Committee last
week that Britain should con-
sider ditching the four-way
collaborative venture and opt
to a model in production.
Westland - which is

involved in file project along-
side Agusta of Italy, Fokker of
the Netbolands and CASA of
Spain - would be in a position
to “customise” the US helicop-
ter to British requirements,
the committee suggested.
The joint helicopter, based

on the A-129 Mangusta madi*
by Agusta and about to enter
service in Italy, is at the feasi-
bility study and phase.

Burton plans travel expansion
BY DAVID CHURCMLL, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT

THE BURTON ’Group, the high
street clothing retailer, is plan-

ning to expand ite activities in
the travel agency business.

Burton moved into travel last

year when it acquired a 50 per

cent stake in Abroad Travel, a
small travel agency business in

the Midlands and north of
England.
Now it is looking at plans to

expand the nine shops into a 200-

strong. Tmtinnal chain as well as

other ways of selling holidays

and travel accessories.

Mr John Neilson, chief execu-

tive of Abroad Travel, believes

that many travel agents are poor

at marketing holidays to consum-

ers. “We think the traditional

methods now look very tired and
we believe there are new ways of
attacking the market” be says.

Abroad. Travel believes that

Burton Group customers - espe-

cially those aged between 20 and
40 - are one of the most impor-
tant sectors ofthe holiday trade.

It plans to use Burton's exten-

sive knowledge of these custom-
ers — as wen as its data base- of

fafnrmsttnn — to sell the type Of

holidays they most want
Mr Neflson is not revealing foil

details of expansion plans
because these depend on pilot

schemes operating in the nine

existing outlets. However, expan-
sion is likely to he through piece-

meal acquisition of sites with the

help of Burton's property experts.

The possibility of opening
travel outlets in Burton Group
stoics has not been ruled out

Burton’s plans to the travel

trade reflect growing interest in

the overseas package holiday

market by retailers and other

.companies.

W.H. Smith, the newsagents
ffhatn haa some 200 travel agen-

das' either based in its shops or

standing alone and has plans to

open 50nutlets a year.

The attraction of the market is

rtmphflfiiiwri by a new report on
travel agents, published by Bud-

predicts a 40 per cent growth in

the amount spent through travel
agents - some £6.3tm last year
- by 199a
The report points out that

many of the 10,000 travel agen-
cies in the UK are small, one-
shop operations, with an average
profit of just over £12J00 a year

“Travel agents need economies
of scale and this win be achieved
by acquisition and merger.** it

suggests. There are already about
a dozen large multiple groups of

agents, each with between 200
and 400 branches, and these are
expected to grow rigntflnantly in
size,

“We do not anticipate that
there will be a significant drop in
the number of travel agents
shops as customers like the con-
venience ofshopping locally,” the
report says.

Opportunities for Travel
Agents, Business and Market
Research, High Lane, Stockport
SKS8DK £207.

Electronics industry faces harsh home truths
THE McKINSEY report on the
UK electronics Industry contains

hardly a single grain of comfort
for the Hnnw industry.

. The study, prepared over the
last sbe months for the National
Economic Development Council
by the US consultancy group,
paints a relentlessly gloomy pic-

ture of the British-owned manu-
facturers. in spite of their enjoy-
ment of a relatively buoyant
domestic market
Indigenous British manufactur-

ers are indicted to their lack of
adventure in overseas markets,
their heavy concentration on the
domestic defence sector, low
investment the inadequacy
of their managerial organisa-
tions. They win, the report sug-
gests, be hard pressed to survive
in the highly jntepiatinnal mar.
kets of the 1990s.

By contrast, the report shows
that the UK as a whole has been
a relatively satisfactory area In

which to manufacture electronics

products in the last few years.

Adjusted for inflation, growth of

the electronics market, at 9.4 per
cent a year in 197&86, has been
above the average of 83 per cent
in the leading industrialised
countries, and manufacturing
has expanded in response at a
real rate of 8.4 per cent a year.

This expansion, however, has
entailed two problems from the
narrow national viewpoint.

First, output growth and
exports have lagged behind the
development of the market, leav-

ing the UK with a yawning £2bn

Growth of major countries* Growth In major countrlm*

•foctrontea markets sLsctrantes product!on
Raolmu paryaw 1076-SB

US
W.Gatmany

Italy

France.

i tarn *varia^r *4 wourema, admitted by OOP datoaro

trade deficit by 1986.

Secondly, a great deal of the
expansion in production has been
created by multinationals operat-
ing in Britain.
The report does not suggest

that afi of this is bad. Indeed, it

argues that electronics markets
are becoming so international-
ised that national economies all
over the world will become
increasingly penetrated by for-

eign-owned producers. As far as
the indigenous British electronics
companies are concerned, how-
ever, the McKinsey study con-
tends that the process of globali-

sation spells undiluted trouble.

UK manufacturers, it says, are
stuck principally in low-growth
areas, particularly defence elec-

tronics and the public exchange
part of telecommunications. They
are not as well placed as their

leading continental competitors
to exploit the advantages of the
European Community's 1992
internal market programme.

Their market niches, such as
specialised integrated circuits,

are coming under increasing
attack from the big international
groups. In due course, the domes-
tic industry could be starved of
human resources as foreign
investors compete more vigor-

ously for British engineers.
McKinsey suggests a number

of solutions, mostly at the corpo-
rate level:

• Companies should focus more
dearly on specific market areas,
combining this concentration of
resources with a global strategy.
“Few UK companies in the past
have had the courage to focus
their attention and investment
on the pursuit of a dominant

position in just one or two sec-

tors." the report argues.

• The managerial structure of

the main UK electronics compa-
nies needs to be changed to
reflect the demands of tackling
international markets. In Britain,

the study says, businesses tend
to be run through highly decen-
tralised organisations, with small
headquarters staffs exercising
strong financial control.

• UK companies need to com-
municate much more effectively

with the financial markets to
develop support for longer-term
strategies. The report argues that

a great deal of the problem of

“short-tennism" in Bntain comes
from the portfolio organisational

structure of UK companies,
which concentrates attention on
specific operations rather than
strategy.

• The UK industry should
encourage the development of

the component supply industry,

which, the report says, appears
"deficient not only in comparison
with Japan but also with the US
and Europe.” The key deficiency,

it adds, lies not in high technol-

ogy but in low technology compo-
nents.

• To achieve all of these
changes, the study says that Brit-

ish companies will have to invest

heavily in technical and manage-
rial skills, it says: “While some
UK companies have achieved
high levels of skill in some
aspects of their business, it is

more rare that we encounter
truly distinctive capability.”

Meiko sells £1.2m supercomputer to Japan
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

MEIKO, the flpdginig uk super-

computer group set up by former
executives of the Inmos micro-

processor company, has achieved
a breakthrough in overseas mar-
kets with a 52m (£L2m) order
from a large Japanese industrial

group. .

The contract, with a company
that wishes to remain secret,

underscores mounting interna-
tional Interest In the UK group,
which has finalised the agree-
ment against intense competition
from the large ftitemarinnai com-
puter manufacturers.

ft also underlines the steadily

increasing acceptance of the con-
troversiaf Inmos microprocessor,

developed with British taxpayers’

support and still struggling to

establish its industrial and finan-

cial viability. Meiko’s design for
its supercomputer is based on the
itinwE transputer chip.

Supercomputers are particu-
larly high-speed machines which
slot into the market above the
mainframe computers used for
heavy-duty commercial comput-
ing tasks.

The most powerful machines,
made by the Cray group of Min-
nesota in the US. can cost well
over $20m. They are used mainly
in specialised applications such
as scientific research, weather
forecasting and defence work.
Supercomputing has been

heavily targeted by Japanese pro-

ducers in recent years as an area

for expansion because of the spe-

cialised nature of the market and
the machines . As a result, the
Japanese market Is almost
entirely supplied by domestical-

ly-based companies, in spite of
strong US pressure to buy Ameri-
can computers to help to redress
the US-Japan trade imbalance.
Meiko's strength lies in the

price of its machines, which are
claimed to deliver supercomput-
ing power at a fraction of the cost

of products made by conven-
tional US and Japanese methods.
The company estimates that one
of its supercomputers, sold to the
Rolls-Royce aero-engine group,
cost less than a tenth of a con-
ventional product.
These price redactions have

been achieved by the use of the
Inmos transputer, a computer-
on-a-chip which can be linked
together in an indefinite number
of clusters to yield steadily
increasing power.
Meiko, an employee-owned con-

cern, with sales running at about
£10m a year, was set up In Bristol
three years ago. Mr David Alden,
one of the founders, said the com-
pany had sold 176 systems, rang-
ing in price from 620,000 to 66.9m.
The transputer technology has

also led to the recent formation
of another UK computer group
under the control of Thom EMI,
the British electronics group
which owns Inmos and which ban
been trying to find a partner to
the business.

While many of these analyses

and prescriptions for the UK
industry are familiar, the McKin-

sey report is unusual in one
respect. In a thoroughly Thatch-
erite fashion, ii steers away from
grand national strategies as a
solution to the Industry's ills.

This focus is deliberate,
because the NEDC is producing a
parallel study of comparative
government policies. McKinsey
also makes dear, however, that it

believes the old-style “national

champion” industrial policies are

no longer appropriate to the elec-

tronics industry.

The global scale of business

today, it says, means that sup-

port is becoming prohibitively

expensive, while a great deal of
this help has to go to support

investment in assets and people

overseas.
Since the name of the game

has become international busi-

ness. governments can today
achieve domestic economic gains

most effectively by supporting
the entire industry - including

foreign investors - rather than
specific domestic companies, the

report says.

It concludes: "The relative

importance of value added by
inward investors Is likely to con-

tinue to increase in all countries,

and particularly in European
countries, and policy should
therefore focus increasingly on
the infrastructure which sup-
ports all company activity, rather
than an explicitly or implicitly

national champion approach.
n

New magistrate

for Alexander

Howden case

A COURT hearing on allegations

of fraud at Alexander Howden
Group, the Lloyd's insurance bro-

kers, resumes before a new mag-
istrate in Guildhall, in the City,

this week.
The previous hearing was

abandoned on Friday after nearly

three weeks when Mrs Ann Malli-

son, the magistrate, said her hus-

band was a member of Lloyd's.

The case, under investigation

for six years. Involves allegations

of fraud and theft against Mr
Kenneth Grab, the former Alex-

ander Howden chairman, Mr Ian

Posgate, the underwriter, and
two executives Mr Jack Carpen-
ter and Mr Colin Hart

(Advertisement) HmMv limwste efMKrlag commodity price*
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Japanese Economy
Expands in Full Swing

Import wfeims

Oomoattc wholesale prices

Increasing inflationary pressures
intheU.5.
The U.S. Real Gross National Prod-

uct increased atan annual rate of3.9%
in the first quarter of 1988, down from
4.8% gain in the fourth quarter of last

year, because ofthe decline in budget

expenditures as well as housing in-

vestment and a slight reduction in

inventory investment Nevertheless,

the economy has still been expanding
steadily, propped up by favorable

trends of exports and capital invest-

ment as well as recoveries in personal

consumption.

In the comingmonths, it seems that

the economy will perform well be-

cause of firm final demand including

personal consumption and capital in-

vestment. However, such constant

demands are likely to accelerate Im-

ports, which will prevent the U.S.

from improving its trade deficit-

The steadfast economy, accom-
panied by the delay in the improve-

Inflationary prenmirea persist in the UAL

ment in the trade deficit, will upsurge

fears of the stumbling dollar’s value

and increase inflationary pressures.

In fact, the credit market became
very nervous with March price index-

es including wholesale prices and
consumer prices which jumped to an
annual rate of 7.4% and 6J2%, respec-

tively.

It seems that the Fed will have to

carefully control monetary condi-

tions, closely watching both business

activities and commodity prices.

Import pnea

* v. 00

m iv i n in iv

Source: Bank of Japan, Ministry of Rranos
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Operating rata

Unemployment rata (right scale)

The rise in consumer paces

rThe rise m pro
'prices (Bntahod \^7

Note: The rises in producer prices and consumer price

are mdcsted on an annual bests.

Source: Department of Commerce

Japanese economy performing
satisfactorily
The Japanese economy has been

expanding at a good pace, led by
strong domestic demand.
Mining and industrial production

expanded 10.8% in the first quarter of

1988 as compared to the same period

in the previous year. The operating
rate index (1986 = 100) for the man-
ufacturing sector, increased to 100.8

in the first quarter

of 1988 from 98.6

ache ELS. in the fourth

quarter of 1987.

The rapid growth
in production has

~~~
been improving
the employment

<%) situation marked

-

“I
7-0

ly- The hours of
over-tune work in

all industries in-
" 6-0

creased 12Jj% in

- the first quarter,

/
j-rt

on a year-to-year

basis. The un-
employment rate,

after it peaked at

3.1% in May 1987,

gradually declined

, ,
to 2.6% in Febni-

Mar. Apr. ary 1988. In addi-

tion, the labor
1888 force demand-sup-

„ rMm ply ratio achieved
0.90 in March,

the highest level

since 1976.

On the other hand, both wholesale

and consumer prices continue to be
stable.

Thus, the development of the

domestic economy seems to be in full

swing.

Will this economic expansion
continue in the future?

An investigation of three factors

apparently essential for continued
economic growth can provide some
insights.

Will demand slow down in the fu-

ture? A significant decline in demand
is not likely to occur in the short term,

as personal consumption and equip-

ment investment are expected to re-

main at their current high levels,

though housing investments seem to

have peaked recently. It appears that

personal consumption will be ex-

panding in the coming months due to

(1) a 4.4% increase in spring wage
settlements, almost 1 percentage
point higher than last year’s rate; (2)
expected larger increases in summer
bonuses corresponding to the im-
provement in corporate profits; and

(3) improved employment condi-

tions. Corporate equipment invest-

ments also appear to be on the rise,

especially in the manufacturing sec-

tor, thanks to healthy domestic de-

mand.
Will commodity price increases

accelerate because ofthe shortage of

a supply of goods? This does not

appear to be happening, because (1)

imports, which have become more
inexpensive due to the high value of
the yen, act effectively to stabilize

commodity prices; (2) supply capaci-

ty appears to be expanding reflecting

active equipment investments; and
(3) public policies are being success-
fully implemented, including limita-

tions on pre-orders for public works
in 1988.

How will the U.S. economy per-

form? Although the economy holds
several uncertainties, such as con-

tinued trade and budget deficits and
rising fears of inflation, business con-
ditions appear to be improving gradu-
ally based on stable final demand.
Based on these considerations, the

Japanese economy is likely to con-
tinue its growth in 1988.

However, recent signs of expan-
sion in the trade surplus should be
carefully observed. Although imports

are satisfactorily increasing, the re-
covery of exports stops Japan from
reducing its trade surplus. The Japa-
nese trade surplus amounted to ap-
proximately 26 billion dollars on the
IMF basis, in the first quarter of 1988,

an increase from the 22.8 billion dol-
lars in the fourth quarter of 1987.

Both the Japanese and U.S.

economies continue to expand. How-
ever, it appearsthata longadjustment
period will be required to improve
their trade imbalances.
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Industrial survey

shows top results

outside the south

UK NEWS
LONDON BUSINESS SCHOOL OUTLOOK

Inflation ‘may temper tax cuts’
BY PMUP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BY ALANPflGE

NATIONAL PERCEPTIONS
about the north-south divide are

“somewhat out of step with real-

ity" when judged on regional

industrial performance, the Asso-

ciation of British Chambers of

Commerce says today.

tnwTiro in terms of companies
reporting rises or fails in home
and export orders, employment,

investment and confidence. On
this haste

,
manufacturing indus-

try in East Anglia and the West
Midlands produced the best over-

all results during the 12 months
between the first quarters of 1987

and 1988. Scotland, Wales, the

north-east of England and the

East also scored well.

In the services sector, the

south-west, Scotland, East Anglia
and the north-east came out top

in the Association's survey.

When the results for manufactur-

ing and services were combined.
East Anglia and the West Mid-

lands performed best, closely fol-

lowed by Scotland, the north-east

and the West Midlands.

The Association says that the

slowdown affecting London’s ser-

vice industries that followed last

October’s stock market crash
continued during ***** first quar-

ter of 1988. Employment growth

in services declined, with joh
losses continuing in the flnanrfal

sector.
However, the overall picture to

emerge from the survey is of a
positive, booming economy.

mpnt prospects and investment
in manufacturing were the best

since the chambers of commerce
began compiling regional infor-

mation in early 1985.

Strong improvements in manu-
facturing employment prospects

were recorded for the north-east,

up 24 per cent; East Midlands, up
17 per cent; and Merseyside, up
II per cent East Anglia, Mersey-
side, Scotland and Wales all

showed strong signs of improved
prospects for service sector
employment
The problem of skill shortages

continued to worsen. It was
greatest in the Thames Valley,

where 91 per cent of manufactur-
ing employers interviewed in the

survey reported difficulty in

obtaining skilled labour.

Chambers' Regional Business
Survey. First Quarter 1988. ABCC,
Sovereign Bouse, 212a Shaftes-

buryAvenue, London WC2H SEW.
£8

BUOYANT revenues may give

the Treasury the scope to cut the

basic rate of Income Tax to 20 per

cent as early as nest year, but

rising inflation and a widening

trade gap look certain to dictate a

more cautious approach, the Lon-

don Business School says today.

In its latest Economic Outlook

the LBS says that strong growth

in earnings and In consumer
spending are likely to generate
annthpr overshoot in the govern-

ment's revenues this year.

1 It predicts that the public sec-

I tor’s finances will show a surplus

of £6bn in toe current financial

year and a surplus averaging

£4bn in each of the next two

years, in those circumstances, Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, could slash the

basic rate of tax from 25p to 20p

in the pound in bis Budget next

March.
The Outlook, however, says

that it is far more likely that a
rapid deterioration in Britain's

trade position ****** year and a fur-

ther acceleration m inflation will

force Mr Lawson to be much
more cautious and to opt for a
cut of only lp-

The report projects the deficit

on the current account of the bal-

ance of payments at £5.0bn in

1988, up from £L7bn last year. It

says the annual inflation rate

could hit a peak of 5 per cent by
the beginning of 1989 before edg-

ing back down to 4.4 per cent
The publication today of offi-

cial current account figures for

May will be watched closely by
fipaprtai raarifofs

,
with any wid-

ening in the trade gap likely to
lTitpngffy pressure for a further

ris** in interest rates.

An anaylsis of Independent
economic forecasts published by

the Treasury at the end of last

week suggests that the LBS is

slightly more optimistic than

most on trade prospects. The con-

sensus among economists, for

example, is that the current

account deficit will be £5.6bn this

year and £6.9bn in 1989. ...
The LBS expects output which

is being fuelled by both consumer
spending and relatively strong

investment, to rise by 3.4 percent

in 1988. The growth rate is then

likely to slow to 2.4 per cent in

1989 before returning to a tread
rate of about 8 per cent over toe

medium term.

Grudging support for currency policy

Financial Times
Monday June 27 1988

Busy parliamentary

schedule raises

doubts over bills

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE FATE of several promised British citizens WWWM,

bills is now uncertain as White-

hall departments fight for a Urn- • CW1u care
tftfutmti

ited number of places m the coo-
1988-89 legislative programme, official inquiries^

^^ ihuse In
!rtdchwffi be dominated by fur- troversy

**h ast vira\*nA
SSrlratisaUm »»»<«.

Draft legislation is certain to • Expaimcmat*^" m»kH|K.
cowETthes^ of the electricity and tea tube wgwwg
and water industries, but other meat °LScS[?^hryfl n uniTh
measures, including bills on com- frtmtta

sSSfgsjS
The pressure on the timetable tainty a^Pu^ ??

ia
bccawttt the

arises partly because the current included. Hovrever. bettuse w
J^rSftirliainent is likely to Home Office akeadyhastorw

Perron by two or three weeks, firm controversial memmree, «

BY SIMON HOLBERTON

THE GOVERNMENT was right

to let the pound's exchange rate

rise above DM3 and deserves

“grudging support” so long as its

other policies are consistent with

lower inflation and a general
move to exchange rate stability,

according to Mr Alan Budd,
director of the London Business

School's Centre for Economic
Forecasting.

In a valedictory analysis of

exchange rate policy, Mr Budd
says it may have been an error to

have held to the DM3 exchange

rate for so long since it sent mis-

leading signals about the Govern-

ment’s policy.

"The experiences of 1979-80

show that it is sensible for [anti-

inflationary] strategy to include

reasonable stability of the

•exchange rate, but that is cer-

tainly not the same as believing
that the Government’s objectives

can now be fully met by moving
to a fixed exchange rate."

The problem in the UK. Mr
Budd says, is the need to restrain

domestic demand. This could be

“crowded out" through higher

interest rates or a higher

exchange rate. Sterling should
takp some at the strain "particu-

larly if the alternative would be

lower eapitnl expenditure and a

lower sustainable growth rate.”

In his analysis, Mr Budd com-
pares recent experience with the

problems the Labour Govern-
ment faced in 1976-77.

The rise in the exchange rate

in 1977 followed a period of rapid

depreciation prompted by a lack

of confidence in economic policy.

The rise in the exchange rate

this year followed a similar
depreciation in the pound, but
nrw> caused this time by the steep

fall in oil prices in 13S8.

The debate over exchange rate

policy, Mr Budd says, has been
mostly about methods: that is,

how best to achieve the objec-

tives of lower inflation

“Unlike the position in 1977, a
policy which results in a stable

exchange rate is not inconsistent

with the objective of holding

down or reducing the Inflation

rate. The problem, as has been

evident this year, is how to

respond to short-term pressures.

Ultimately, Mr Budd says,

fafiatim will be the "judge and

jury" of the Government’s poli-

cies. However, as long as the

“background" policies are con-

sistent with lower inflation and a

more general move to greater

sterling stability, “we can pro-

vide our grudging support”

Six hours off the map to the land
of the rising sun.

Lufthansa now flies twice a week nonstop from Frankfurt toTokyo via the U-Si»R. route in 11 1/2 instead of 17 1/2 hours.

© Lufthansa

programme, will probably there*

fore be put back until the end of

November. With a number of

days each session reserved for

debates inflated by the Opposi-

tion and other set occasions, the

delay cuts toe amount of time

available for Government bills.

h«wi, the Leader of the House of

Commons, and government busi-

ness managers are taking a tough

line with departments an the cab-

inet committee which deals with

the Queen's Speech and legisla-

tion.

Ibe wurin measures certain to

be included in the 1888-89 pro-

gramme are the following.

• Electricity privatisation:

restructuring of the Industry into

two generating companies, a sep-

arate national grid, twelve dis-

tributors and a new regulator

ahead of sale. It is not yet dear

whether the Scottish electricity

industry will be covered in the

same bill.

• Water privatisation: reorgani-

sation of water authorities ahead

of flotation and formation of a
National Rivers Authority.

• Housing and planning:
changes in housing capital grants

and separation of bousing reve-

nue accounts for local councils,

plus simplification of planning
regulations.

• Official Secrets Act: Imple-

mentation of a forthcoming pol-

icy White Paper to clarify the

current law.

• Prevention of terrorism:

updating of law after an official

report . . „ ,

• Representation of the People:

extension of the franchise for

the proto-

radio and stanaarosj wm ««
come in 1988-89 but wiaH
Included in an MtoUb^hroKj-

measure in I9894XL also

covering television. _
The other main candidates m:

inclusion In 1988-89, still unde-

cided, are as follows.

change the rules for handling
mergers and takeoverejmdto
overhaul the law on restneuw

pratices (both following consulta-

tive papers).

• Companies BflU amendment*

to tidy up anomalies in, for exam-

ple, powers of investigation Jtod

in doling with Insider trading,

as well as affecting requirements

cm ST***!! quoted companies.

• Road traffic: introduction of

tougher penalties for drunken
driving and other offences, pins

licensing of operators for auto-

guides felectronic route guides

fitted to cars).
. , _____

In other cases, it la uncertain

whether legislation will be pro*

E
sed because basic decisions

ve not yet been taken an, for

example, the possible conversion

of student grants into loans and

toe review of the National Health
Service. In both cases bills could

still be slotted Into the pro-

gTftmirttL

There te pressure to avoid over-

loading not only from Mr Wake-

ham hut also from his opposite

number in the House of Lords,

Lord Belstead, who is already fac-

ing complaints about the heavy
workload facing peers this year.

The Lords is expected to sit into

August and return from the sum-

mer recess at least a week earlier

than the House of Commons.

Kinnock ready to hit

back against critics
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND MICHAEL CASSELL

MR NEIL Kinnock, toe Labour

Party leader, will this week
attempt to restore both his per-

sonal authority and his party’s

public standing, following a dam-
aging row over defence policy

and criticism of his leadership

style.

The latest opinion poll sug-
gests that Labour’s problems
have given the Conservative

Party, led by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, a major electoral boost
Mr Kinnock and his deputy, Mr
Roy Hattersley, meanwhile face

an internal challenge in the

Labour Party's current leader-

ship elections.

Mr Bannock’s first major oppor-
tunity to regain the initiative will

be on Wednesday when he
addresses the National Union of
Mineworkers’ annual conference
at Great Yarmouth.

An indication of the potential

difficulties involved surfaced yes-

terday when Mr Arthur Scargill,

the union’s hard-left president,
attacked Labour’s current direc-

tion and openly supported Mr

ently back-tracking on Labour’s
support for unilateral nuclear
disarmament, has provided a
bonus to the party’s opponents.
Anger was also being

expressed, however, at those MPs
who launched anonymous
attacks on Mr Kinnock over the
weekend, suggesting he was
becoming an electoralliability. A
party spokesman criticised "the

handful of unrepresentative and
unimportant MPs who mutter
darkly and disloyally."

The critical comments followed
a Harris poll for yesterday’s
Observer newspaper, which
showed the Government’s lead
over Labour bas quadrupled in
the last month.
The poll gives the Conserv*

fives their biggest lead recorded
this year, with 48 pear cent sup-
port against 36 per cent for
Labour, 9 per cent for the Social
and liberal Democrats and 3 par
cent for the Social Democratic
Party.
The picture will mala
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When you are running a

business, you shouldn’t have to

spend time running to your bank

At Lloyds Bank Commercial

Service, we’re only too pleased to

come to your office.

Apart from saving you time,

it allows us to learn about your

business first-hand.

And the more we know about

you, the more we can do to help.

That’s what Lloyds Bank

Commercial Service is all about,

helping medium-sized businesses

to grow and prosper.

And to that end, we have

established a network of LBCS

offices throughout the country.

Working on a local basis means

that we can keep in regular touch

with you and the markets in which

you operate.

And because we concentrate

exclusively on business customers

we can devote all our efforts to

helping you meet the many and

varied challenges you face.

It may be that we can work

together to strengthen your position

in the market, say through a

takeover

Or perhaps devise a way to

improve your cashflow forecasting.

But no matter how straight-

forward or complex the task, we’ll

act swiftly to make sure that no

opportunity is missed.

With advice based on years of

experience working with businesses

similar to your own.

With on the spot decisions,

crucial to keeping your plans on

target.

And with all the contacts you’ll

need so that not a minute of your

time is wasted.

We’re well aware that in

managing a business, time is never

on your side.

Luckily for you, we are.

For more information call

0800 444122 anytime, free ofcharge.

u n

THE THOROUGHBRED BAN

Lloyds Bank
Commercial
Service

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS.
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MANAGEMENT
A CENTURY ago, two immi-
grants set op shop in the same
southern Brazilian town. Within
decades these two men, Fran-
cesco Matarazzo and Antonio
Pereira Ignacio, had founded two
of Brazil's greatest industrial
dynasties.

The reason Brazil has become
an industrial power is partly
because of men life* Matarazzo
and Pereira Ignacio. The entre-

preneurial tradition persists to
this day. The country's largest
bank, TV network, construction
group, distillery, supermarket
chain and car parts company, to
mention a few, are still run by
their ageing founders.
“The predominance of powerful

family companies is as much a
weakness as it is a strength.”
says Joao Bosco Lodi, a manage-
ment consultant, “Their founders

are men of great intuition and
leadership who know their busi-

nesses inside out."

But as a rule, they do not
encourage ambitious executives.

This matters, because entrepre-

neurs own so many of Brazil's

major companies. “Managers in a
family business know that their

careers are limited by autocratic

owners and their heirs. So tal-

ented but frustrated manager's

tend to move on, leaving a vac-

uum that is often filled by the

less talented,” rays Lodi.

Neither do many Brazilian

magnates groom their heirs.

Paulo Possas. once a senior exec-

utive in a now-defunct family

company, says: “Heirs suffer

from a domineering father who
demands more from them than
they can possibly deliver and yet

they forbid their children from
competing with them.”
Management consultants and

the more enlightened owners of

family companies have invested

large quantities of money and
energy in dealing with the twin

problems of succession and
administration in family busi-

nesses. Yet there is still a real

concern at the prospect of a gen-

eration of great entrepreneurs
dying or retiring in the coming
years.

For all their efforts, though,
the consultants seem to make lit-

tle headway. Five years ago. a
consultant was called in to advise

Rede Giobo, Brazil's biggest TV

Management succession

A slow handover by

Brazil’s entrepreneurs

the economy grows and becomes
more sophisticated, the pioneer-

ing role of powerful entrepre-

neurs - a common phenomenon
in developing countries - will,

decline. “Globalisation of the
economy and Brazil's seed to
compete in a global economy win
require huge amounts of capital,”

,

he says.

Education

Lessons for the teacher

Headmasters face a greater management role, reports David

John Barham on a situation that is both a weakness and a strength

network, on streamlining its

management. He recommended
that Roberto Marinho, 83, who
founded and owns the company
outright, should decentralise and
regionalise production. But the
network's operations are still

concentrated in Rio de Janeiro
and Marinho is still said to be
firmly in control.

Bom Bril, a Sao Paulo company
which claims to be the world’s
biggest maker of steel wool,
almost collapsed on its founder's
death. It was only after Roberto
Ferreira Sampaio. a former scrap
merchant, fljpd in 1981 that his

son, Fernando, could take over as
president and fire 300 managers.

Dispute
Says Fernando: "There were a

number of directors that were
with the company for a long time
and closely identified with my
father. They had divided up the
company and resisted change."
He says they ran up heavy

debts, relied on a single product,
failed to control costs and were
not growth-oriented. Simulta-
neously, Bom Bril was riven by a
bitter dispute between the three
Ferreira Sampaio brothers for
control of the company.
Now, after a thorough manage-

ment overhaul and the establish-

ment of peace between the
brothers, the company is thriving
once again. Sales increased 30 per
cent in real terms last year to
5130m.
Roberto Maiof, who executed

the management overhaul at
Bom BrO, says one of his first

recommendations was "to make
the executives accountable.
Before, they were not acoount-

.
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Contracts & Tenders

Announcement from
EREGLI IRON AND STEEL WORKS CO.

(ERDEMIR)/TURKEY
l- Approximately 4500 metric tons of high carbon
ferromanganese and 400 metric tons of low carbon
ferromanganese to be imported for our works 1988 requirement.

2- Tender documents for these inquiries may be obtained as of

30th June 1988 from our following offices;

a) Eregli Demir ve Cclik Fabrikalari TAS.
Satinalma Genel Mudur Yardimciligj

Dis Alimlar Mudurlugu (Foreign Purchases)

Uzunkum Cad.
Kdz. Eregli/TURKEY

b) Eregli Demir ve Celik Fabrikalari T-A.S-

Satinalma Gene! Mudur Yardimciligj

Satinalma Mudurlugu
Gumussuyu Cad.Dersan Han.K.ai.4
Istanbul,TURKEY

c) Eregli Demir ve Cclik Fabrikalari T.A.S.
Satinalma Gene! Mudur Yardimciligi

Dis Alimlar Mudurlugu
Dis AJim Siparis Takip Sefligi

Aiaturk Bulvari, Selcan Han No, 127/5

Ankara/TURKEY

3- The offers in sealed envelopes should be submitted to Eregli

Demir ve Celik Fabrikalari T.A.S. Satinalma Genel Mudur
Yardimciligi. Uzunkum Cad. Kdz.EregIi/TURKEY at the latest

by 12.00 hours Turkish local time on 1st August 1988.

4- Our company reserves the right to place the order (s) either

partially or completely with any bidder to caned the tender (s)

completely. The receipt of quotations shall in no way be binding

upon our company.

Rentals

able to anyone." Ferreira Sam-
paio says he has professionalised

management, created a career
structure, diversified product
lines, increased productivity and
controlled costs.
Commenting on the frequent

refusal of ageing Brazilian entre-

preneurs to relinquish power,
Joao Bosco Lodi notes that “con-
trol of a company bestows bar-

gaining power and financial and
political credit Great wealth does
not"
Roberto Teixeira da Costa,

president of the Brasilpar invest-

ment company, points out that
Brazil’s capital markets are
underdeveloped. This discourages
private companies from going
public diluting thftir found-
ers’ power. Renata Beraboeft,
gnntHpr management consultant
says: T have seen companies pre-

fer the prospect of ruin rather
than go public.”
Yet even when a company does

go public. It is not enough to fos-

ter a managerial culture. Under
Brazilian law, a company can
issue two preferred shares for

every one ordinary share. This
that an entrepreneur can

maintain control of the board
with just 17.3 per cent of a com-
pany's capital In many public
companies, executives remain
beholden to the founder or his
heirs, not the shareholders.
There an exceptions. Amador

Aguiar, 84, founded in the 1943

and still runs Banco Brasileiro de
Descontos (Bradesco), Brazil's

biggest bank. For yean, he has
been transferring his stock to a
foundation and the bank’s direc-

tors. After one false start, he has
sought out and groomed a succes-

sor, Lazaro Brandao.

Most Bradesco directors have
risen through the ranks before
reaching the boardroom. Brandao
entered the bank 42 years ago.
All qjnployees are inculcated in
the bank's austere culture - so
austere, that they are discour-
aged from drinking or smoking.
Not even board members have
their own office. They all work at

the same long table.
Industries Votorantim, the

industrial conglomerate founded
by Antonio Ignacio Pereira in
1918, Is now Brazil's largest pri-

vately-owned group. Its success is

due in large measure to the
energy of Ignacio Pereira’s heirs
and the company's efficient exec-
utive corps. It has already begun
preparing the fourth generation
to *wkp over the family business,
currently run by the brothers
Jose and Antonio Ermirio de
Moraes - grandsons of the
founder - who are in their 60s.
They have put their sons and
nephews in key positions in vari-

ous subsidiaries. They bold
monthly brainstorming sessions

to develop new ideas and defuse?

premature sibling rivalry.

To survive, the entrepreneur
must seek out foreign partners or.

take his company public. Ulti-

mately, he must surrender total

control. Jose Ermirio de Moraes
of Votorantim, who will be 62 in

November, is due to retire this

year. He recognises that in the

end full control must slip from
the family's hands. He told Gaz-
eta Mercantil. a local business
paper, that the third generation
is numerous “and the tendency
in the future is to divide the
shareholdings. Because of this,

the company will have to go pub-
lic."

However, Brazilian entrepre-
neurs are undeterred by the pres-

sures faced by the large dynasties

and. indeed, the decline of sec-

ond- and third-generation family
companies is feeding a new gen-

eration of entrepreneur. Maria
Pia Matarazzo is arduously rescu-

ing from collapse the company
founded by her grandfather Fran-

cesco Matarazzo by selling ofi

some of its assets. The Vicunha
group, a family-owned business
which is now the largest textile

group in South America, has
grown fast by buying up declin-

ing family businesses and turn-

ing them around.

Disruptive
All the same, many consul-

tants expect the succession at

Votorantim will not be smooth.

No heir apparent has been
selected and they expect the bat-

tle for leadership among the 14

family members in the company
to he disruptive and long drawn
out
The historic trend among pri-

vate companies in Brazil is not
encouraging. They usually begin

declining after the third genera-

tion. Teixeira Costa feds that as

Yet the management problem
never seems to go away. Consul-

tants note that one of Brazil's

largest and, until recently fast-

est-growing, electronics groups is

notoriously badly-managed. Its

founder, owner and president
habitually hires highly-paid exec-

utives to reform the deeply
indebted company, only to over-

ride their orders.

Mora enlightened of Brazil’s

Industrialists (left lo right):

Amador Aguiar, Roberto
Marinho, Maria Pla Matarazzo,
and brothers Jose and Antonio
Ermirio do Moraes

WHEN JOHN Quinton, chairman
of Barclays Bank, takes time out

of his schedule to urge bankers to

develop a greater interest in
j^hnn1s

t
something irpnsnal must

be happening.
Stirring in the undergrowth is

a movement for co-operation

between business and schools

“more powerful than at any time

since the Second World War,” as

Quinton told a conference of

bankers and educationalists held

at the Barbican last month, it

was jointly organised by the
Banking Information Service,

representing the high street

banks, and the Society of Educa-
tion Officers, which pulls

together educational administra-

tors from the local authorities.

Quinton was not referring to

the type of bankers’ involvement
in schools which many people

can remember from their school

days - the animal visit from the
local bank manager to assure a
sceptical careers class that bank-

ing was really a very exciting

occupation.
At issue is a much more ambi-

tious project. Schools are a signif-

icant business in their own right,

often with an annual turnover of

more than Elm. They will have
an increasing need for people

with industrial, financial and
management experience, Quinton
said.

That this sentiment is becom-
ing commonplace is mainly due
to a key section of the Education
Reform Bill, now completing its

passage through Parliament In

future, responsibility for deci-

sions in a host of areas, including
finance and personnel, will be
delegated from education author-

ities to schools. This reform, to

be phased in by 1993, will apply

to all secondary schools and to

primary schools with more than

200 pupils.

So head teachers will have »
start viewing themselves as man-

aging directors. Indeed, the paral-

lel with business was explicitly

invoked by Bob Dunn. Education

Minister, in his speech to the con-

ference: “Detailed financial ana

management decisions are best

taken by the local managers on

the spot - in other words the

school governors and the head -

rather than being referred in

each case to Tread office' in the

form of the local education

authority."
This vision is open to the objec-

tion that most bead teachers

have little management training

or experience, being used till now
to handling only the small
change of school budgets. Well

aware of this. Ministers are mak-

ing £25m available next year to

help education authorities buy
computer-based management
information systems and to train

school administrative staff in

budgeting, accounting and other

management techniques. Extra
money is also being ploughed
into management training for

heads and for governors, whose
woeful lack of training was
revealed in a report published by
the Department of Education and
Science only fast week.
Much of this upsurge in train-

ing is likely to be met by private

sector training agencies, provid-

ing them with what could turn

out to be a considerable bonanza.
But with the school system
strapped for cash, many heads
will probably look for support to

their local business community,
either through membership of

governing bodies or more infor-

mal contacts. Hence the Barbican
conference.

What the confere^tnjveakd

was a williptnessbym^P^
ipants to learn l»m
'Sde of the schoo!-bi^divido

coupled with an uncertain© a* to

what lessons there were tor the

1<J&S:

'stevens.

Banking infonTUtion Servi^-

suueestcd several routes for£ to help schoo^g^
ins advising education authori-

ties on how to set

structures and taking head tiadj-

Ssbitobanks in the s°h^ toil-

days to learn about financial and

other management techniques.

But few participants, least of

all the bankers in the audience,

picked up such ideas with enthu-

S: Srtly tfcis ww*“ «<> »“ /
zlement as to what was to U for

the banks: among the sugges-

tions were civic duty. * higher

profile in the school* when

recruiting staff and access to new

business when, as seems inevita-

ble. schools begin to run consid-

erable bank accounts.

partly too it was a question of

wondering how easy tt is to

transfer management techniques.

“Do you really think your bank

has the capacity to teach a bead

to run a school?" asked a Glou-

cestershire head teacher who
said that would be as silly as

telling a head to run a local bank.

What most heads at the confer-

ence seemed to want was assur-

ance that a better class of people

would become school governors f v
now they are to have much more ? <

power, together with confidence

that heads could turn to friendly

businessmen for advice if neces-

sary. This may be the less than

glorious role for business in

schools the end of Education
Secretary Kenneth Baker's mana-

gerial revolution-

t

lea

Management
abstracts

5* /

: A

Job efficiency and executive
feedback. & Wrinch in Industrial

and Commercial Training (US)
Nov-Dec 87 (3 pages

X

Within a few months of taking
up his appointment as personnel
director of Sobering Health Care
(pbarmaceutieals), the author
decided that existing staff

appraisal schemes left (as in most
organisations) much to be'

desired. This is an account of

how management developed a
new scheme which is known as

JEEF (as in the title) and is a
case history showing the author's

commitment to the idea of mak-
ing staff appraisal an all-embrac-

ing management tool and thus
much wider than personal assess-

ment (and totally divorced from
salary reviews.
Why won't directors rock the
boat?. A Patton and J.G Baker
in Harvard Business Bedew (US)
Nov-Dec 87 (4h pages)

Argues that far too many
boards of directors are only win-

dow-dressing, are too big for

effective debate, and many direc-

tors' ties to management and the

CEO are so strong as to preclude
challenge and dissent Makes

suggestions for correcting this

situation to encourage give-and-

take between board and manage-

ment: eliminating the practice of
icing chairman-CEO. reducing
board size. Improving director

selection by spreading the net

wider, limiting the number of

directorships an individual may
hold, pruning those who don't
contribute, and encouraging
stock ownership through com-
pensation policy.
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Company Notices

Energy International ILV.
(Incorporated wMh Limited
UabiBty in the Netherlands

Antilles)

PACIFIC BASIN FUND
10A, BOULEVARD ROYAL,

LUXEMBOURG
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

ACENTENARY
Sharstotdars bi 8m Fund are convenes lo
mind the Annual Sanarsf Maobng of
haiahoMar* lo ba Md on Monday i«h
July. 1988 K ID.DO «jn. at thn registered
oHfco of tn« Fund at Pteternreal 15. WB-
Mntnad. Curacao, tlataHands AnWtaa.

Tha Hants on Dta agenda ire

(1) Apprawd of Report and Accounts and
proposal ol a dMdand of USS2A0 par
Kara Mr tha financial yaar anted 3lat
Match. 1098.

Further H mo frdafon of tha Board of
Directors tshsn on 2Sh February is U pur-

dan (ha Fund. As accounts ol (ho Fund
wars closed on 1st Juno 1988 si which
data M mansgeraont company ptaparad
thotr report emptying thal tha not asset
value per Shura u> be reimbursed to
ItarehoMara submining their Oharas lor

Liquidation is USJJOL 2175

EVENTFOR
ra AmondmeM ot (ha Arttdas ol tneorpo-
rshon lo reduce tha authorised share
capital (rant USSMOO.OOO to USS2JU0.0Q0.

|9) EtecOon ol (ba Members of the Board
ol ManagenrenL

In enter to mend the MaaBnp la person
or by proxy and h Hava tfMr voles ranhs-
terod at the Mooting, hoideia ol beam
shares mat deposit their share certttv-

natea (or a deposit receipt lor tha share
certificates) mentioning their names,
addresses otO nsHonsihma at ha regis-
tered office at the Ram not isttr dian itth
July. 1905.

Curacao 7Tth June. 1888.

MoWers at bearer and retpatered snare
csrWtcatee should present their earthl-
cates along with payment Instructions to
Hie paying spent. Banana Partbsa (Lux-
embourg) 8.A., 10a Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg- For Oioaa ragtewrefl share,
holders who otoctad not id receive share
uanWuatea. the paying agant wfl des-
patch a lISOCX. cheque in tha amormt
corresponding It) their holalng to me if

address In Iho register ol shareholders. Atw dom ol ihmaadon. data to Da dacuted
by

8

m board ottha ranagamani company
and published at a later data, any out-
standing amounts wH ba deposited with
tha Came das Consignations In Luxem-
bourg on betisll <* the banaPdartes.

39 June WH
On Behalf at Tha Board of Pacific Basin
Management Company SJL
J. Pierson General Manager

MX. HOLDINGS RLC

Ordinary Sham oTSp
Nobee le hereby ghen Bed Pen Hoidteg SJL,
has declared a dividend ol us$ 7m per ahsra
of S100 lor the year 198/ payoWa aa from 1 July
1985
The dMctend wffl ba pajeMe against coupon not
S3 horn boater shares ffi Pan Holdng SJL.
which may be presented la MkSand Bar* pie.
Oiotoel Secunttea Department. Sncurtttae Pro-
cessing Division. Suffolk House. S Laurence

NOTWe IS HEREBY GIVEN that tie Transfer
Books and Registers of Members will ba
CLOSED on 19 JULY. 1868 only

POUMnay ten, London ECaR OBJ. tor payment
m the rate el exchange currant on tha data of

By Order ol me Board
J DUwertdga

Secretary

Joconw umoI2S% ww be deducted unless tha
coupons are Kcompanfad by an Inland Rave-

II Plaza Estates
Homtae Street, M/S

2 super band new interior designed
Hals- 3 beds, 2 baths, recep. FF kit,

hit porter. AvaiL now for long lets

front £389.00 pw.
01-581 7646

Prince Albert Road. NWS
Superb penthouse Hat w. roof ice and
4 large baloonks w. amarine views

over Regents Park. 3 beds: 3 taihr 2

receps: F,'F kit- Lift: Porter. Long lets

£125000 per week.

Tet 01 724 3100

WWEl: ARO! KWftTSBHJSrjf
01—72d 31UU J I—is 1 ?t--TG

Art Galleries

Kate Oaax Lid - Exhibition g| master dmartngs
1320-1820- Mon - Frl. Worn - S30pm nil 8m
July 49 Manana BL W1. MB 2442.

new ACADCOTnuSMfi&S AftT GALLERY, 34
Windmill St, tVr. Recent palnbnga by Ovak
MynoO. Gallery open IM weekdays, 11-6 bbl
Show eoflbnuaa uttu July «h.

MffSTUD MCXffftT A THE CAMDEN TOWN
GROUP. Exhibition June 17m July 9th at

Jonathan CUr* Ltd. 18 Parte Walk. London

SWia Tel 01-351-3955. Mon - Sat 10 - 7.

PROPERTY
TO RENT

Furnished lettings

Company and
Embassy Lets Long
and Short Term
All appear in the

FT every

Saturday

Further details

from Clive

Booth,

TELEPHONE
01-248 5284

FAX
01-248 4601

READERS OF

FINANCIALTIMES
The Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre

London
7, 8 &9 July, 1988

An exciting programme of informative and entertaining events has been
planned for the Financial Times Centenaiy Exhibition.

Special, low-priced conferences and workshops will take place, over
three days, providing opportunities to discuss developments in the personal
financial services industry, including investment planning, capital
protection, taxation and personal pensions.The panel of speakers includes
major City figures and well-known contributors to the Financial Times.
Associated events will cover music, art, antiques,wine, and ‘how to spend it’.

Areas such as health care and insurance, private education and oroDertv
will also be included in the Exhibition.

; S
‘

*.

Please return the attached form for further details of this significant event

fj&y, CENTENARY
"“jDfT

19" EXHIBITION &
(2T.I „/ CONFERENCES'W \»A**

1 Please send me further details

Financial Time* Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y4UJ
Tel: 01-925 2323 Tlx: 27347FTCONFG Fax:01-9252125
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ANTHONY HARRIS
in Washington

• i AS IS USUAL in an election year,
* normal politics are being suspended

eariy this year. The news is domi-
nated by the drought, a strictly non-
partisan disaster (except for the
State Governors involved), and by
the Navy purchasing aannai, now
generally known as Pentagate, which

remains firmly in t&e hands of the
prosecutor and the Grand Jury, and
Is likely to w>™*n sub Judies mrtij

nsst year.

This will influence the election,

because it nmtertlnes the idea that
this is a very negligent Administra-
tion; it was taken by surprise not
only by the bribery, but also by the
investigation. The politicians can
only sit and watch, though. Irangate
is proving that Qaagressional hear-

ings impede justice if they are held
too early, end in any case the Demo-
crats tear that some of their own
people may be involved, as they are
in that other Reagan-era disaster,
the savings and tom collapse. We
will return to the disasters (though
not to the bribery) later.

Meanwhile, Congress is working
through the spending bills which
win almost certainly lead to another
GranmtSodman deficit crisis at the
end of the year. The interest-rate
forecasts on which the present bud-
get was based are proving decidedly
too optimistic - though the growth
forecasts, also attributed at the time
to that hard-working Presidential
aide, Ms Rosy Scenario, are artnnny
proving to be quite cautions. The
Trade Bill also has to be passed
again in Us new two-part form, and
may well become law in spite of the
President’s objections.
For the rest, though. It Is a matter

Two man-made disasters

of laying down markers for the next
session, and essentially tor next
year. Some of thgm are suggestive.

The Senate has started holding bear-

ings on Japanese patent law. Some
early evidence suggests that the Jap-
anese law favours big companies
over small ones rather than showing
any bias against foreign inventors,

but tins result is almost as objection-
able from an American point erf view
as outright discrimination. In Japan
it is the big companies which do
neaiiy all the innovating; while in
the US it is mainly the small ores,

and some of them are crnnpkrtntog
that their ideas have been stolen.

Until recently this would have pro-

voked a good deal of chest-beating

about the superiority of the Ameri-
can Way, but we already seem to be
drifting into a post-Reagan era of
self-questioning. A lot of people are
beginning to believe that the i

qwan,
innovative American company is not
quite what it is cracked up to be.

It may be founded by a gening, bat
he is likely to l»rk the capital to take
fan advantage of ids ideas. TMs idea

is now appmiring hi flw ntanaywnwrf
journals, and is a kind of sob-test to
the patent hearings, ft may appear
more openly in the parallel hearing
on snper-condtictivity; there Is a real
dread that the giant Japanese compa-
nies will get there first

This new strain of thinking is a bit

of an emhamMaanffti* to the Demo-
crats, They would love to exploit the
popular loathing of Wall Street and
its share manipulators, and Indeed
Governor Dukakis is «ald to have
been restrained with some difficulty
from making a major speech
denouncing takeovers. It Is an
incomplete speech, though, because
he has very little idea what he would
do to stop them, and his advisers
cannot agree whether be should.
The drought may also bring regu-

lation back into fashion. Many seri-

ous people here regard this not as a
routine, isolated disaster, but as part
of a very worrying trend. It is only
five years since the last severe
drought, mid there has not been a
really wet year in the 1980s.

only half a degree Fahrenheit higher
than the average of the last 50 years,
the records show that that plateau
was preceded by 60 years of rising

temperature. AH this is convincing
many people that the much-disenssed
greenhouse effect, a global wanning
doe to carbon dioxide in the atmo-
sphere, has already set in - and may
even have set in a century ago.
This idea was given new authority

last week by Dr James Hni,«cn, of

the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (Nasa), who
appeared before a Congressional
drought inquiry. He said he was “99
per cent certain" of the cause, and
explained that if the trend goes on, it

will destabilise agriculture for years
to come, since regions which are safe

today win suffer tomorrow. Worst of
all, the predicted effect will be stron-
gest by far in mid-Cantinental areas
in the high latitudes, which coold
mean the whole of the great plain of
the US and PawaHg-

If nib? is indeed a man-made disas-
ter, man. should be aide to stop ft.

This idea has brought two ahmust

forgotten ideas back into debate: a
national campaign for energy effi-

ciency, which could cut carbon diox-

ide emissions; and a new drive for

safe nuclear power, which is non-pol-
luting In principle. Such notions
could only be put into practice
through pretty radical interventions
- energy taxes and restrictions on
industries and utilities, for a start.

They would lead logically to pres-
sure for international standards, not
to mention an international drive for
forest conservation. It Is true, as Dr
Hansen conceded, that the lead times
are mercifully long, and the whole
debate could be washed away by a
good belt of rain (of which there Is

no sign at the moment). However, as
water restrictions spread, and if food
prices rise - as they may do sharply
next year, since stocks will be
depleted - the debate may become
both will international.

Hardly anybody, on the other
hand, is discussing the other great
man-made disaster, which concen-
trated in the south and west rather

Him the heartlands. The savings and
loan catastrophe is getting steadily
worse - and the word is not too
strong, a recent visitor from the
Bank of England is reported to have
turned almost grey with horror
when he bad the toll facts.

It was caused first by rising inter-

est rates, since fixed-rate mortgages
are still an American tradition; and
it was then made much worse by the
Reagan “cure": deregulation without
supervision. Good money was
thrown after bad in tens of billions.
Now the disease is feeding on itself.

Because the Federal government can-
not find the money to give the dead a
decent burial - the cost Is now put
by Senator Proxmlre at S?5bn
(£44bn) - they are at large like vam-
pires, feeding on the living. They bid

up interest rates and inflate the cost

of deposit insurance.
The result at the moment Is to

paralyse both the politicians and the
Federal Reserve. The politicians are

afraid they will discover that their

best friends and financial supporters

are criminally involved - the
charge. In good blunt language, is

“looting". The Fed fears that a rise

in Interest rates will bring the whole
ruin crashing down. For the moment
a strong dollar is keeping the prob-

lem at bay - but for how long? This
may be a dead season for policy, but
It Is not boring.
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INTERVIEW

A hard

heart on

his sleeve
A.H. Hermann meets Alexander

Sukharev, the Soviet Union’s

Attorney General

MR ALEXANDER SUKHAREV.
60. a stocky man with a youthful

but deeply-lined face, and since

last month Attorney General of

the Soviet Union, has been for

some time Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s principal trouble- shooter.

His recent assignments included

corruption trials which had a
powerful reverberation in the
political strata, as well as the, so
far unsuccessful, attempt to pac-

ify the conflict between Azerbai-

jan and Armenia.
I heard him'twice' addressing

the Moscow seminar arranged

'We are

now trying

to get

back to

the humanism
of Lenin’

jointly by the International Bar
Association and the Association
of Soviet Lawyers, a body domi-

nated by academics and intended

to be an International mouth-
piece rather than a genuine pro-

fessional organisation. What Mr
Sukharev said on these occasions

was well ahead of most of his

compatriots in the audienctyboth

in content and in form- He took a
perestroika Hue, speaking coura-

geously, as only one close to the

top dares, without a script He is

not a polished speaker, but his

language is refreshingly simple
and unambiguous. He can easily

slide into the humorous banter

which Mr Gorbachev has brought

back into fashion.

Later, I met him for a relaxed

and informal chat, for which be
chose the Moscow House of

Friendship, one of the few surviv-

ing pre-revolutionary buildings

of elegance, which a notorious
SUgar magnate bad built for him.

self in the Btyle of Russian
baroque mired with oriental mys-
ticism. The elegant meeting
room, completely panelled, was
presided over not by the effigy of
Lenin, as Is usual, but by an
exquisite alabaster bust of a
young grrL Two men in overalls

passed twice through the toom

"

which made me think that there

was something wrong with the
invisible recording system.

Mr Sukharev arrived some-
what late, but apologised grace-

fully and to my great relief

encouraged me to take off my
jacket and loosen my tie. We
were in the midst of a Moscow
heatwave, the Ekes of which has
not been experienced since 1375.

There was another good reason

for Mr Sukharev’s delayed
arrival: he had just taken over

the inquiry into a great railway

disaster near Moscow which had
occured the previous Saturday.

Mr Sukharev Ekes to present
himself as a man with ms heart

on his sleeve, but he can move
with frightening suddenness
from relaxed banter to the stern

demeanour of a party boss who
will not: suffer any discourtesy on
the part of those addressed by
him. He admits to being an emo-
tional man and, 1 would say that

he has learned to use his emo-
tions to good political purpose.

Bom in Voronezh into a work-

ing class background, be was 13

when Hitler's armies overran the

Ukraine and' 17 when the Soviet

army finally drove the Nazis out

ami reached Berlin.

Els father was killed in the

war. Like many Soviet party
bosses, Mr Sukharev has an old

mother who will pray and kiss

the icons. It is refreshingly new
Hint, a Tnan of his standing can
now be quite open about it, as
wOIl as about the fact that his

brother and sister are not party
members. They are workers, he
says, but his son seems to be
following father on the rising
path! he is an foterwatininai law-

yer.

Mr Sukharev makes no secret

that in addition to a youthful
desire to improve the world, to

serve his war-ravaged country,

and to see justice done, he was
also driven forward by personal
ambition. Ambition is, of course,

a necessary ingredient in the

making of a politician East and
West alike, bid: Communist politi-

cians are not supposed to admit
it.

To rise in the world, Mr Suk-
harev chose the double ladder of

party organisation and law. In
the party he rose through the
Komsomol - the youth branch of

the party - from local to
regional importance, white study-
ing law by correspondence. Law,
with party backing, led to a
career in the prosecution service,
and to bis appointment as the
Minister of Justice of the Russian
Federation, the pent from which
he was promoted in the last week
of May 1388 to the most impor-
tant office in the Soviet judicial

system.
The day before our encounter,

the celebration of the mOlenium
of the Russian Orthodox Church
reached its high point in the

ancient monastery of Zagorsk. Mr
Sukharev spoke warmly of Len-
in’s friendly attitude to Chris-
tians and Moslems alike, obvi-
ously assuming that the new
tolerance of religion is music to
Western ears.

He was probably right, but I
could not help thinking of the
pre-Stalinist West European Left:

who rejected religion as an
“opium of mankind”, replacing it

by the new religion of Marxism-
Leninism. I asked Mr Sukharev
whether the new tolerance of reli-

gion did not become necessary
because the Soviet people lost
faith in the moral code which
was so important to the early
communists and their sympathis-
ers. “Yes, you are right," was the
prompt answer, “the communist
moral code was distorted by

Speeding up public inquiry

%

JUSTINIAN
ANYONE WHO is appointed to-candact a
public inquiry instinctively resolves to

carry out the inquiry without toss and
report with a minimum of delay. Almost

invariably however, the inquiry is

protracted and the exercise costly to the

public authority ordering the inquiry.

The resolution, however steadfastly held,

remains unfulfilled.

Whether it is the Fennell Enquiry into

the King’s Cross fire disaster (which

ended its 91 days’ hearings last week) or

the Butler-Slass Inquiry into the Cleve-

land rfind sex abuse cases (which sat for

74 days and whose report will appear

next week), almost every public inquiry

of recent years- has -involved - mordmate-

delay in decision-making by politicians

and administrators and in much-needed

legislation, as weB as a heavy demand an

limited finaradal .resources. The-puhlic is

baffled the time^smsuming features of

such inquiries and in. its bafflement it

sees lawyers as the main obstacle to
wwedv renortfne bv the inauiring todies.

Large fees earned by top lawyers serve

only to heighten the public’s unease.

An inquiry is not a trial, with its prede-

termined rules erf evidence or of estab-

lished practices and procedures. An
inquiry can fashinm its own mode of pro-

cedure, tailored to the particular subject

matter. Yet every inquiry quickly recog-

nises that the twin principles of thor-

oughness and operate strongly
against alacrity. Few people would quar-

rel with the need to investigate the rele-

vant issues thoroughly. But thoroughness
is not necessarily the enemy of expedi-

tion. It Is adherence to the principle of
. firimeqs that is the main obstacle to the
speedy conclusion of an inquiry.

Most inquiries recognise that profes-

sional and other persons may have their

reputations, not to say their jobs, at risk.

Even if there is no question erf later crimi-

nal proceedings or disciplinary action

against those who may have been found

at fault, adverse publicity in the inquiry’s

report may be just as damaging to a
future career as to an individual's self-es-

teem. These individuals wifi seek to have

their interests protected by legal repre-

sentation. Before both the Fennell and
ButteNSloss inquiries there was a battery
of barristers and their instructing solici-

tors armed with their clients’ ammuni-
tion. e the overriding doty of lawyers is

to assist the inquiry they can never
ignore their duty to protect their clients.

The Inevitable result is a tendency to

prolixity in the procedure of examining

and cross-examining oral witnesses,

which is controllable by the inquiring

body only with great sMfl and judgment

about the proper scope of the
Critics among the public blame lawyers

far bringing to an essentially inquisitorial

process the familiar adversarial system of

the ordinary courts of law. This is alto-

gether too facile a conclusion. Few words
are more migfeadhig than “adversarial”

as a description of a legal procedure, with
its overtones of hostility, antagonism and
confrontation. In reality the word simply
connotes one of the two ways, familiar in
civilised legal systems, erf conducting the

legal process. Under the adversarial sys-

tem the tribunal sits to hear and deter-

mine the issues joined between the par-

ties who have brought their dispute
forward for adjudication, and not to con-

duct an investigation of a specific topic.

The inquisitorial approach requires the

tribunal to define the issues and to call

such witnesses as it thinks appropriate to

etirit the truth. The tribunal is a direct

participant in the fact-finding process.

This procedure may remove or dimmish
the source of hostility that may be
evoked by combatants in litigation, where

the judge adopts an Olympian aloofness.

But recent public inquiries have been
unable to dispel allegations and counter-

allegations of blame against named indi*

vidnals and organisations.

Given that there is a greater Insistence

on public accountability on the part of

those exercising public functions, it is

hardly surprising that those being called

to account wish to exercise to the full

their right to defend themselves publicly

and comprehensively. That wish cannot

be denied, at least not without some

infringement of the right.

The tablets of stone in inquiry matters
have been inscribed in the report of the
Royal Commission on Tribunals of
Inquiry, a report of 1366 under the chair-

manship of Lord Justice (later Lord)
Salmon to consider the workings of the
Tribunals erf Inquiry (Evidence) Act \°ex\

That Act was passed to provide a proce-

dure for investigating allegations of
improper behaviour by certain officials in
connection with armaments contracts. It

has been used since 1521 mainly to inves-
tigate similar allegations erf misconduct
by ministers, civil servants or other
organs of government. Thus the leaking

of budget secrets in 1936, the bribing of a
junior minister in 1948 arid the spying
activities of Mr Vassafi In 1962 were afl

investigated by 1921 Act tribunals.

The Act has been described as “a pow-
erful locomotive running without rails”, a
reference both to the absence erf proce-

dural safeguards fix' persons liable to crit-

icism and to the investigative powers the
Act possesses.

The Salmon Report of 1986 recom-
mended a series of procedural safeguards

that have largely been adopted by inquir-

ing bodies set up other than under the
1921 Act. The Government in 1973
expressed its agreement with many of the
Salmon proposals but no legislation has
been forthcoming largely because the
1521 Act has became obsolescent Since
the early 1960s the Act has been used
only once, in 1583. in the Crown Agents
Inquiry. The time is ripe for an entirely

fresh review erf the procedures of all pub-
lic inquiries.

Stalin - we are now trying to get
back to Lenin's humanism."
When did he realise that there

was a need to overcome Stalin-

ism, I asked. “Ten years ago” was
the short and obviously ready
made answer. No explanation
was offered, but the tinting corre-

sponds to the first unsuccessful

attempts by certain Soviet aca-
demic lawyers to have their
thoughts about the need for
reform published.

Ten years ago, 1978, was ten
years after the Czechoslovak
attempt to give communism a
human face was crushed by
Brezhnev's army. I asked'
whether the return to Lenin’s
humanism was not very much
the same as what the Czechs and
Slovaks wanted in 1968. The
answer was an explosive “No!”.

Mr Sukharev’s face underwent
one of its sudden transitions to
that of a hard party boss. With-
out saying another word he made
it clear that no discussion of this

subject is possible. I had the
same experience with other
Soviet dignitaries.

Returning to the role of a
moral code - communist or reh-

gioas - I suggested that the sys-

tem in which people live and
work may often provide stronger
motives for their behaviour than
their conscience. Perhaps those

who are always good or always
bad form only a small minority,

white the majority of people do
what the system expects and
rewards.

Mr Bukharev's disagreement
with this proposition was as
vehement as that of Lord
Mackey's, the British Lord Chan-
cellor. when I put it to him
recently. lake Lewd Mackay, Mr
Sukharev has a higher opinion, of
the idealism and public spirit of

people than the propostion sug-
gests. He gave me a lecture on
the great and setfiesB enthusiasm
shown by the Soviet people in
building communism, leaving
their homes for the opening of

new lands, achieving a high
degree of social security for

everybody: "We have a different

concept ofhuman rights from the
West. We do not believe, like

President Reagan, that people
who sleep under the arches like

it and should be free to do so."

Mr Sukharev let pass with a
patient smile my retort that
those sleeping under the arches
in Western cities may be rather a
medical than an economic or
human rights problem. He con-

tinued: “We can see now that

while concentrating on the social

security and welfare of our peo-

ple, we have neglected the need
for political freedom. Our recon-
struction programme is not
exclusively economic. We will

revitalise the legislative organs
and make them independent of

the executive and we will estab-

lish guarantees for the personal
rights of the citizen by revamp-
ing both the law and the machin-
ery of justice. We will put an end
to interference with courts and to

‘We will not

respond in

the way
Stalin

did - there

will be

no repression’

the arbitrary power of bureau-
crats.”

I reminded Mr Sukharev of the
Marx- Leninist thesis that the
wounded cow kicks back and
that a defeated class resorts to

sabotage and subversion - a the-

sis used by Stalin to justify his
reign of terror. Would the rule

also apply to the bureaucratic
class defeated in the course of
perestroUail "It is a general rale
and does apply to onr situation,”

was the prompt reply, “but we
will not respond the way Stalin

did, there will be no repression."
I remarked that this pro-

gramme was followed with great
sympathy abroad, but that many
people wandered whether peres-
troika would not suffer the same
fate as Mr Khrushchev’s 1956
attempt at de-Stalinisafion. "Our
situation is different." said Mr
Sukharev. "There are two rear
sons why perestroika is irrevers-

ible. First, it is not a reform
imposed from the top, from the

Kremlin. It is something which
the Soviet people wont. The new
openness of our press and media
- and the measures we are tak-

ing against those who suppress
criticism - enables the voice of

the people to have a political

effect. Second, our efforts are not

restricted to political slogans.

“Our new election law will

allow the pluralist character of

society to come into play. Our
new enterprise law is already-

releasing creativeness in our
economy. And we will provide a

guarantee of the citizens’ individ-

ual, personal rights by making
the courts as well as the prosecu-

tion service independent.”

This. I suggested, may be a
task manageable by him in the

centre, but can his influence

reach public prosecutors far

away from Moscow, exposed to

local politics and operating in dif-

ferent conditions? Mr Sukharev
answered my doubts by describ-

ing the All-Union organisation of

the prosecution sendee - his
writ reaches the remotest parts
of the country.

This, of course, was pure the-

ory. As long as one can remem-
ber, the regional and local Soviet
prosecutors were at least as
much mindful of the local party
secretary and of the local chief of

the secret service, as of the direc-

tion received from Moscow.
Indeed, the three, forming the
apex of the local power network,
often are the unofficial but very
real local government. “What
about the troikas7” I said.

Mr Sukharev again underwent
one of his sudden transforma-
tions from the man with his
heart on his sleeve to the hard
party boss. “I will deal with
them.” And an eloquent gesture
of his hands, suggesting the
wringing of a chicken's neck,
made it quite unnecessary for Ms
Helena Alferova, the Secretary of
the Soviet Lawyers Associations,
to continue with her excellent
interpreting. Although Mr Suk-
harev is opposed to capital pun-
ishment, he is clearly ready for
decisive action.

Soperestroika has some chance
of surviving, I thought while
shaking bands to wish goodbye.
After all, Lenin was not exactly a
“wet” either.
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THE DISCOVERY OF THE TRANSISTOR EFFECT AT ATST BELL LABORATORIES IN 1947 CHANGED THE

COURSE OF HISTORY. SUDDENLY MINIATURISATION WAS POSSIBLE AND THE AGE OF ELECTRONICS HAD BEGUN.

IN THIS FIRST TRANSISTOR THE CONTACTS WERE MADE OF GOLD AND THE SEMICONDUCTOR WAS GERMANIUM.

MARCH 10TH. 1876. ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL UTTERS THE FIRST ARTICULATE SENTENCE
EVER TRANSMITTED OVER HIS NEW INVENTION. THE LIQUID PHONE. 'MR. WATSON. COME HERE. 1 YlRNT YOU."

AND THUS THE FIRST ATaT PATENT IS EARNED.

THE PRECURSOR OF FIBRE OPTICS FIRST SAW THE LIGHT IN 1880 WHEN ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL WROTE OF HIS

EXPERIMENTS WITH THE "PHOTOPHONE: 'I HAVE HEARD A RAY OF THE SUN LAUGH. COUGH AND SING."
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SCIENTISTS AT ATST EELl LABORATORIES INVENTED THE FIRST ELECTRICAL DIGITAL COMPUTER

IN :92? ALVCS7 5C YEARS LATER. THE 6386 MICROCOMPUTER IS ABLE TO SUPPORT AS MANY AS
^ f

32 USERS SIMULTANEOUSLY. A CONTEMPORARY COMPUTER INDUSTRY BREAKTHROUGH. £

“Mr. Watson, come here',' were the

words that announced the invention of the

telephone way back in 18~6.

Unknowingly, they were also the words

that announced the birth of an organisation

that would ultimately be known as AT&T.

A few years and thousands of telephone

poles later, the people of Los Angeles were

able to talk directly to the people of Boston.

The nascent AT&T was on the move.

In April 1927, a handful of New Yorkers

glimpsed the future. AT&T Bell Laboratories,

now the inheritors of Alexander Graham

Bell’s inventor’s mantle, had developed away

to carry the first television image over tele-

phone lines.

Then, a few years later, in 1939, the

world’s first electrical digital computer

emerged from the same laboratory.

1947 saw a major breakthrough with

three ofour scientists inventing the transistor.

At the same time of course, they had

no idea that this was the beginning of the

microelectronics revolution. Each was later

awarded the Nobel Prize.

In 1956, AT&T and its partners laid the

first transatlantic telephone cable, and the

world suddenly seemed a lot smaller.

The worlds first satellite TV transmission

was made possible in 1962 thanks to AT&T’s

Telstar satellite. And one of the first stations

to receive Telstar’s messages was built at

Goonhilly that same yean

The UNIX® operating system was

developed by AT&T in 1969 and has sub-

sequently become an international computer

operating standard.

The storv continues in a similar vein until

today In fact, AT&T have earned a patent every

working day for more than 60 years, most of

which have contributed to improving the - $ 4

world’s communication.

Communication is the heart ofAT&T’s

business. And technology is our lifeblood.

We see our job as connecting people to

people, machines to machines, systems to

systems, unhindered by geographic and

technical barriers.

Today, AT&T has co-operative ventures

with over 100 nations. We’ve been working
'

with British Telecom, and its predecessors,

for over 60 years.

Right now, the new transatlantic fibre

optics cable is nearing completion, a result

of an even stronger partnership between

AT&T and the UK.

development and transmission manufact

ing plant in Malmesbury and our mic:

electronics design centre at Bracknell.

We intend to invest more in Brita

to serve our customers better

If you’d like to know more about AI

in Britain, please write

to AT&T, Information

Office, Norfolk House,

31 St. James’s Square,

London SW1 4JR.

i
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We invented the phone back in 1876,and

we’ve been ringing the patent office ever since.
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SURVEY
ts President Mubarak
moving fast enough to

tackle Egypt's

difficulties? Is he still

his ultra-cautious self?

The economic crisis is not as acute
as in 1986, but more decisive action

is needed, says Andrew Gowers,
^Middle East Editor, to solve the

country’s problems

The limits of

gradualism

!!
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The country Is “on the road to serious reform”: a Cairo street scene
iWyuii

EGYPT
NEARLY 10 years after signing
the historic Camp David accords

t with Israel and the US, Egypt is

7m a mood of uncertainty and
introspection.

Gone is the overwhelming pre-
occupation with foreign affairs
that characterised the Sadat
fears. At home, a steady Increase
m political freedoms under Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak has been
accompanied by what many com-
mentators identify as a sense of

drift awfl alienation.

Everything is overshadowed by
the deep-seated crisis in Egypt’s
economy, and in particular by Mr
Mubarak’s balancing-act between
dawiawHa frpm western creditor

nations fin- reform and his own
fears that acceding to Hmm may
cause a serious social and politi-

cal upheaval
Aithmigfc the economic situa-

tion is clearly not as acute as it

was in 1986, the big question
echoing around Cairo Is: will the

k
.gradualism Inherent in the gov-

*fcmment’s approach - both on
the political and economic fronts
- be sufficient in the long term
to pull Egypt through? The
answer, notwithstanding the
country’s legendary resilience, is

not encouraging.

In a number of senses, Mr
Mubarak, fresh from re-election

to a second six-year presidential

term last October, is to be con-
gratulated for having got this far.

In foreign policy, he has qui-
etly manoeuvred Egypt back Into
the Arab fold - with the resump-
tion of diplomatic relations with
Cairo sanctioned by last Novem-
ber’s Amman summit — while
making no concessions on his
“cold peace” with Israel In the
face of recurrent tensions with
Washington, he has succeeded in
maintaining Egypt's key alliance

with the US, which yields more
than S2bn a year in economic and
nnlitaiy assistance, while moving
to patch up ties with the Soviet
Union.

In domestic politics, his touch
has become surer as his interna-

tional confidence has grown.
Although the President has
found it convenient periodically

to renew Egypt's long-standing
state of emergency and the coun-

try is far from resembling a
Third World democracy, official

tolerance of dissent has undoubt-
edly increased. The press, though
still routinely interfered with, is

freer; the mainstream opposition
fsiess harassed.

The general elections of April

1987, preceded by an unusual
show of respect for legal proce-

dure and probably marked by
less rigging than hitherto.
Increased the role of the opposi-
tion, and in partimiar of the Mos-
lem Brotherhood, which though
still nominally banned now com-
mands 36 parllampnlary seats In

alliance with the Labour and Lib-

eral parties.

Even on the economy, some
progress has been made since the
shock year of 1986, when Egypt
found all its sources of hard cur-

rency - oil. tourism, workers’
remittances and exports - in
decline at once.
The signature of a letter of

intent with the International
Monetary Fund in February 1987
and approval of a $325m standby
arrangement the following May
gave the government a little

breathing space. It was ahle to

reschedule some of Its debts
through the Paris Club. It moved
to simplify its highly complex
and bureaucratic exnhangft rate

system. It has also sought to con-
tain its massive subsidy bill by
raising the prices of such items
as petrol and electricity, though
not nearly by as much as the

creditor community would like.

Although the IMF agreement
has since collapsed, these steps
lead scone sympathetic observers
to conclude that Mr Mubarak, in

his pragmatic way, hag omKarifpH

on a serious effort to change
Egypt’s ways by building a genu-
ine political consensus behind
economic reform. “After a long
period of confusion, ambiguity
and attempts to evade the situa-

tion, Egypt is on the road to seri-

ous reform," says Prof Ali Dea*
souki of Cairo University.
“Mubarak is creating a differ'

eat fcind of Egyptian presidency,”
agrees a senior western diplomat
“He has given the assembly a
more legitimate mandate to
endorse bis position. And since
the need for an IMF agreement
became accepted as essential, he
has been working to create a con-
sensus on the IMF reforms."

Yet there are also plenty of
more sceptical voices - both for-

eign and Egyptian - arguing
that President Mubarak has done
no more than make a cautious
start in defining Egypt's real
problems.
Egyptian pundits complain

that the consensus-building style

is actually an excuse for indeci-

sion. and that Mr Mubarak —
though his position is unchal-
lenged and his personal integrity

ts not in question - more often

finds himself arbitrating between
feuding factions and vested inter-

ests than giving a firm lead. The
government's hesitant handling

of the growth of unregulated
iciamte investment companies is

seen as a typical example. The
President has also been criticised

for not moving decisively enough
to combat corruption, which
remains rife in the upper eche-
lons of the bureaucracy.
“The President has gained con-

fidence in his second term, but
he's still his old ultra-cautious

self,” said one Egyptian elder
statesman. Or as Anthony
McDermott puts it in a recent
book* on contemporary Egypt,
“Mubarak runs the risk of being

unable to provide either firm
leadership or fully participatory

democracy.”
The government and the ruling

National Democratic Party -
itself more a vehicle for the exist-

ing elite rather than a genuine
grassroots organisation — seem
as remote as ever from the peo-

ple. The authorised opposition,
thnngh vociferous and frequently

troublesome, is scarcely any
closer in touch, and popular apa-

thy was illustrated by the low
turnout in last year's elections.

With the left in self-confessed

disarray, most experts believe the
oaly real opposition is provided
by the Islamic trend, which -
although deeply divided between
the mainstream Moslem Brother-

hood and extremist fringe groups
- has become a potent force with
its own social and economic
infrastructure. At present, how-
ever, this would appear to be
more of a protest movement -
and one that some observers
believe has peaked, albeit at a
high level - than a genuine
political alternative.

“In Egypt today, there is a hia-
tus and people are looking for a
new political structure,” said Mr
Tahsin Bashir, a long-serving
Egyptian diplomat. “Nobody
believes that the government or
politicians of the left and right
can solve the problems. Ifs not a
big challenge now, but it is caus-
ing a secular erosion of credibil-
ity over time.”
Mr Ismail Sabry Abdullah, a

leading leftist politician, says
Islam is continuingto fill thevao
unm left by the lack of motivat-

ing ideas elsewhere in Egyptian
politics.

Nevertheless, despite sporadic

terrorist acts carried out in the

name of extremist Islamic
groups, Egyptian society still

seems remarkably stable. But the
country's economic predicament
provides a fertile breeding-
ground for discontent - and is

likely to continue doing so for
the foreseeable future.

Unemployment - officially 2m
but certainly much higher - Is

on the rise. Inflation rages at
between 25 and 30 per cent Life

for ordinary Egyptians, increas-

ing in number at the alarming
rate of lm every eight months, is

becoming harder all the time.
The minority of educated Egyp-

tians is aware that the govern-
ment is in no position to provide

relief! With all prices weak, Egyp-
tian workers returning from the
Gulf and foreign aid unlikely to

increase substantially, Egypt is

not about to be rescued by some
deus ex machma as it was in the
1970s. The only rays of hope this

year lie in a sharp increase in
exports and in tourism.

Despite the Paris Club resched-
uling, the country is still bur-
dened with a total foreign debt of

•32,741m
.-$&,OOOfn

Sendees balance 33,000m
Current account balance _-VU300m
Total externa! debt $44Jbn
US aid (1988) $2^90m
Average eoosumer price Increase _

35 per cent

up to JSObn. Its balance of pay-

ments is under severe pressure,

with the inflow of foreign funds
reduced to a trickle. Industry,

both private and public sector, is

suffering from a lack of new
investment and from shortages of

raw materials, and remains tram-
melled by restrictive labour laws
and price controls.

The government Is struggling
to contain its budget deficit,

without obvious success: its fail-

ure to meet a deficit target of 13

per cent of gross domestic prod-
uct in the fiscal year Just coming
to an end has already sent Egyp-
tian and IMF negotiators scurry-

ing back to the drawing board.
Spiralling wages in Egypt’s
bloated bureaucracy and the
obstinately large subsidy bill for

food and energy stand in their

way. Meanwhile, services such as
health and education are deter-

iorating steadily.

In other words, as Egyptian
academic Mourad Wahba points
out in a recent Chatham House
essay collection#, the old Nasser-
ist social compact between gov-
ernment and people - under
which, for example, the authori-

ties theoretically guarantee civil

service jobs to all graduates - is

well and truly defunct The diffi-

culty for the politicians lies in
admitting thia to the people in so
many words, and in finding
something plausible to put in Its

place.

For all the lip-service currently
paid to encouraging the private

sector, it Is widely recognised
that the “open door” (infitah) pol-
icy initiated by President Sadat
in the 1970s has foiled to yield

much genuinely productive
investment Some TO per cent of
gross domestic product remains
in the hands of the public sector.

On the other hand, the ever-

present fear - regularly
rehearsed in front of western aid

Continued on Page 4

AL SHARIF COMPANIES AND FACTORIES

30 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT
1958 - 1988
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Since their establishement in 1958, Al Sharif factories have continually shown
the most modern production along with a very high standard of quality. Today,

it is a very distinctive trademark of Egypt’s present and future industry.

The Al Sharif Group of Companies and Factories is heading now for the future

and has started establishing very large projects to serve Egypt's national

economy, such as Al Sharif Industrial Complex, established over an area of 2
million sq.m, in the 10th Ramadan City, grouping over 30 factories and
employing some 30,000 people

Moreover, being convinced that it should continue to produce goods according

to the highest technological standard, and using Egyptian expertise, it has

created the first private sector Scientific Centre, which main tasks are

research, modernisation and quality control.
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AL SHARIF BUILDING, EL HEGAZ STREET,

HELIOPOLIS. CAIRO, EGYPT.

TELEX: 22993 - 93674 SHRIF UN
22491 SHRFA UN

TEL: 2592431:435
586137:141

FAX: (202) 2599351

Egyptian
or

International?

Wiith 13 branches in Egypt, Egyptian American Bank is the leading joint- venture

bank in Egypt . Our branch network plus our expertise in this market make us veiy

much a bank that is in - tune with the local business environment . But on the other

hand, being a joint - venture between American Express Bank and Bank of

Alexandria, puts us in a doubly unique position of having the international banking

experience required to run a truly world — class bank in Egypt and to provide you with

the advice and quality of service that you would require from an international bank

.

When business opportunities bring you to Egypt, take the opportunity and speak to

the bank that knows Egypt's business like no other . Egyptian American Bank

.
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EGYPTIAN -AMERICAN
BANK

A JOINT VENTURE BETWEEN AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK & BANK OF ALEXANDRIA.

CAIRO:
94226
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It is not clear if the economy has yet emerged from intensive care Privatisation

Policymakers under pressure Traffic lights switch to amber
"WE ABE caught." said the
senior Egyptian economic
adviser, "between a rock and a
hard place. We are concerned
about growth, hut we are also
laced with severe balance of pay-

ments constraints."
Therein lies the central prob-

lem facing Egyptian policymak-
ers as they grapple with an
unmanageable $44m foreign debt,

a sluggish industrial sector,

lower oil prices, an increase in

the cost of commodity imports
because of higher world prices, a
squeeze on new credit, inflation,

a worrying rise in unemployment
and pressures from international

donors for structural reform.

All this is testing to the limit

Egypt's almost uncanny ability

to balance its own political inter-

ests with the demands of institu-

tions such as the International

Monetary Fund and World Bank
who are reluctant nursemaids to

a sometimes difficult patient.

President Mubarak once
declared that the Egyptian econ-
omy had entered the intensive

care unit. it is not clear that it

has yet emerged, in spite of an
IMF reform programme agreed in
May 1987 that cleared the way for

a rescheduling of some S8bn of
government-guaranteed debt.

A Paris Club rescheduling pro-

vided Egypt with momentary
breathing space. One hundred
per cent of arrears were resched-

uled plus debt payments falling

due between January 1987 and
June 1988. This process has not,

however, provided Egypt with
any significant new avenues of
funding.
Balance of payments trends for

the fiscal year ending June 1988

show an improvement in the cur-

rent account to a deficit of less

than $lbn compared with a figure

of about $L3bn in 1986-87. The
improvement is due in part to a
continued squeeze on Imports,
but also to exceptionally strong
growth in invisibles such as earn-
ings from tourism and transfers

of workers' remittances through,
the banking system.
Earnings from tourism

amounted to about Sl.Sbn in the
first nine months of fiscal 1987-88,

according to Dr Fouad Sultan,

the Tourism Minister. This repre-

sents a 3040 per cent increase on
last year.

Remittances of Egyptian work-
ers through the hanking system

<*
' -V

neurs. Unemployment would be a ments of the Blue and White
much more serious problem were Niles.
it not for the black economy. The IMF and Egypt, in a cont-

Johlessness - Egypt needs to inuing deadly duet, have been
create some 400,000 jobs every focusing on three areas; the bud-
year - is, nevertheless, one of get deficit, price and exchange
the issues that worries the gov- rate reforms and credit policy,

eminent, though it insists It is The Fund has been particularly

holding to its 5.6 per cent growth exercised about the deficit which
target this year. A recent Interna- reached a high of about 23 per
tional Labour Organisation esti- cent of GDP in 1982-83.

mate put the rate of unemploy- Esrufs tercet foi

WHEN THE Egyptian-born al

!
Fayed brothers, owners of the

;

Ritz and Harrods. tried to buy a
1 run-down hotel on the waterfront
in Alexandria recently, it pro-
voked a near-crisis in the govem-

j

ment that required the toterven-
i rion of President Mubarak to
calm things down.

|

A proposal to sell the decaying

tor compared with 23 per cent of

investment in the last five years.

This is a strictly notional figure

and unless Egypt presses ahead
more vigorously with reforms of

such areas as the heavily regu-

lated pricing system it is doubtful

that the private sector will

respond to that target.

Debate about the need to give
real encouragement to the pri-

vate sector and about privatisa-

tion itself was sharpened by the
entry to the cabinet In late-1985

of former Investment banker Dr
Fouad Sultan as Minister ofTour-
ism and Civil Aviation. Dr Sultan
is the chief government propo-
nent of shifting the balance of

the Egyptian economy from pub-
lic to private enterprise.

In spite of opposition from
neo-Nasserite elements in the
government, he has made signifi-

cant progress in bis own area of
responsibility. He has privatised

the management of almost all the

18 publicly-owned hotels under

ment at about 20 per cent of an agreed with the Fund, is 13 per
official labour force (almost cer- of cop. But Egyptian offi-
tainly understated in a country say that the figure wifi be

Egypt's target for 1987-88, government-owned San Stefano

peed with the Fund, is 13 per hotel and the valuable property
nt of GDP. But Egyptian offi- on which it is located to foreign
ate say that the figure will be interests sparked angry scenes in

of 52m where child labour is closer to 16 or 17 per cent Among parliament, a fierce debate in the
widely used) of 13m.
Increasing unemployment - reasons advanced for the higher

than projected deficit was lower
Dr Atef Sedld, Prime Minister which is partly due to a depres- thaT, anticipated customs duties
rescheduled under the Paris Club sion in the construction sector, due to the squeeze on imports.
arrangements of May 1987. Bank- inflation, balance of payments imp officials say, however, this
era report that arrears may have problems and lack of growth - is ^ other factors advanced by

local press and cans for the resig-

nation of the Tourism Minister,

whose proposal it was that the
hotel be sold.

Members of the Egyptian elite,

including figures close to the
increased by as much as S500m in hardly creating the most auspi- the government for Egypt’s President unlikely to stay at the
the interim. cious climate for Egypt's falter- inability to hold the deficit to the three-star hotel, seemed to regard
Constant pressure on Egypt's ing discussions with the IMF on a agreed figure are not an alto- proposals to “privatise” the San

balance of payments is seriously new and strengthened reform gether satisfactory explanation. Stefano as a betrayal of the
limiting the government’s room programme. An estimated 25 per cent increase national heritage. It was almost
for manoeuvre as it seeks to Government ministers say, jn public sector wages and sala- as if the government was propos-for manoeuvre as it seeks to Government ministers say, in public sector wages and sala-
restrain imports while providing however, that Egypt has no ^ ^ the past year is seen as
funds necessary to industry for choice but to press ahead with perhaps the major cause of the
raw materials, new equipment structural reforms. The debate, largerdeficit.
and spare parts. as always, is about the pace of interest on domestic govern-

ss in the past year is seen as ing to sell Tutankhamtm's gold
•rfaaps the major cause of the funerary mask,
rger deficit. The episode was highly reveal-

interest on domestic govern- ing of sometimes contradictory

President himself have not

always helped the cause of those

like Dr Sultan who are in the

vanguard of reform. Though Mr
Mubarak speaks of the need to

encourage the private sector, he

is also given to doctrinaire state-

ments about the public sector.

"The public sector." he declared

last year during an intense phase

of the debate, "is the only guar-

antee for the poor people or

Egypt.”
The weakness of Egypt s capi-

tal markets is another impedi-

ment to new private sector

investment and ultimately to pn-

vatisatlon. Trading on Egypt s

stock market, where the total vol-

ume reached a modest &£400ro m
1987. is still very thin in spite of

recent efforts to encourage a
revival.

Egyptians, whose traditional

avenues of investment have been

in real estate or simply in inter-

est-bearing bank deposits (Egyp-

tian banks are highly liquid)

Government officials recognise reform. Egyptian officials argue debt continues to be a big attitudes inside the government
dangers of stagflation for the that significant progress has burden on the budget. Lower to the role of the private sector

Entrenched Interests make the task of reforming

Inefficient state enterprises a difficult one

Egyptian economy which is being been made in reforms of the than expected corporate and per- and more specifically the issue of
buffeted by strong pressures on exchange rate and prices since an sonal income tax revenues also privatisation. In a country
prices and negative growth. “The IMF standby programme was contributed to the government's
Egyptian economy has been agreed last May.
largely stagnant for the past IMF and World Bank officials

budget problems.
Western officials point out that

heavily dominated by large and
often inefficient public sector
units, a quiet campaign has been

three years,” commented a recent say change has come too slowly. Egypt would have been closer to in progress for some years to
US embassy economic trends Egypt has certainly not been able its 13 per cent of GDP target if it achieve a better balance between
report. to meet the liberal performance bad introduced cigarette and pet-

j
public and private ownership.

“There is strong evidence," it targets set by the Fund in its 1987 rol price increases sooner. As it Egyptian governments, how-
added. “that real gross domestic programme which is now ^ the recent increases made lit- ever, have done little more than
product fell in financial year defunct. About half of a SDR tie impact on the budget this pay lip-service to the need to give
1986-87 after having increased 250m IMF credit was drawn down year.

only marginally in each of the before the programme ran into

two previous years. This is a difficulties.

more encouragement to private

Egyptian officials argue that enterprise. Bureaucratic con-

the IMF and the World Bank straints. red tape, lack of invest-
risky trend in a country that Is Likewise, Egypt has not yet should work closely in providing ment incentives, pricing prob-
experiencing population growth been able to satisfy World Bank an adequately funded structural Jems and a number of other
in the^ range of 2.7-3.0 per demands that it increase energy reform programme for Egypt difficulties in a highly centralised

prices by an average of 30-40 per which encourages growth and system that evolved in the social-

According to government esti- cent as part of an overall pro- helps it to get rid of a huge and ist era of the late President
mates, gross investment fell from gramme of raising tariffs to unwieldy subsidy system that Gama! Abdel Nasser provided lit-

31 per cent of GDP in fiscal year world parity in five years. The creates massive distortions and tie incentive for entrepreneurs to
1981-82 to 20 per cent in 198886, Bank has been holding back the anomalies in the economy.
and probably less in 1986-87. disbursement of between S800m- a local economist said the IMF

invest in Egypt.
President Anwar Sadat's open

Especially worrying for the 1.5bn in infrastructure loans was "very myopic as far as door finfitoh

)

policy, introduced
authorities is that new private pending pricing reforms in growth policies are concerned" in 1974. encouraged a flood of
sector investment looks like energy and agriculture.
being way down on targets set in These are funds that are

whereas the World Bank was technology imports, but new pri-

“worried about growth." Wbat vate investment in the non-oil
the latest five-year plan. Tourism urgently needed if Egypt Is to we have to do. be said, is "marry sector has been disappointing.

“
i’,"
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aie one blieht 51,01
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k the loose conditionaUty of the The talanre between public

in this regard. increase its thermal power gener- Rank with the tight conditional- rowtsme
flrtnip thjrf

^ tight conditional- Jrfvaie output remains atSome economists argue that ating capacity to make up for the ity structure of the IMF which is about 70/30 in favour of the pub-
estunatis of real rates of growth shortfall in hydropower gener- inimical to growth ..you have to jJJ
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the control of his ministry,

including the historic She-
pheard’s in Cairo and Cataracts

at Aswan. As part of these man-
agement agreements. local and
foreign investors have under-
taken to commit substantial

funds to refurbishing these
decrepit hotels.

The Tourism Minister has had
Jess success with EgyptAir,
Egypt’s troubled national carrier.

He has not yet gained approval

for measures that would revamp
the management structure. Dr
Sultan proposed that the board of
directors be separated from the

day-to-day running of the airline

and that more scope be given to

professional managers.
He would also like to see Egyp-

tAir removed from rigid govern-
ment controls so that it could
make its own investment deci-

sions from its own resources and
not be dependent on the central

budget. Like most other public
sector entitles. EgyptAir suffers

from a critical lack of funds for

new investment

in the Egyptian economy will ated by the Aswan High Dam a middle way.
always be flawed because of the which has been affected by per- That attitude is almost cer

mists would argue that the large

“black" or unofficial economy

Dr Sultan has learned, perhaps
le hard way. that powerful

could reach S4bn by the end of country’s large unofficial sector, sistent drought in the African tainly sound from Egypt’s stand- not enver-d hv official SatisSJ
the financial year compared with or black economy. This sector, hinterland.

not co\ered b> official statistics

figure of about S2.5bn for which includes thousands of Working at capacity, turbines whether an unwieldy govern
point But the question remains

j
means the gap between the two

1986-87. This surge reflects in small backyard enterprises, may in the High Dam produce more meat can move fast enough to
part reforms of the exchange rate contribute as much as 25 per cent than 20 per cent of Egypt’s power takn advantage of the presentIX - IflM of P\m fTU.AM —AH. - 1? - .

® ‘
in May 1987 that made it more
attractive for expatriates to remit
funds through official oiiannplg.

Suez canaltnlls have shown a

of GNP.

wnetner an unwieldy govern- 1= closer to 50,50
in the High Dam produce more ment move fast enough to . _
than 20 per cent of Egypt’s power take advantage of the present 111 the utest “ve-year plan

supply. They are now operating opportunities to speed up the C1987-88 to 1991-92). the govem-
The surprising resilience of the at about 60 per cent, and may reform process. If it does not.

|

ment wants to see 38.6 per cent of

the hard way, that powerful
entrenched interests - control of

EgyptAir, for example, has been
the preserve of senior retired mil-

itary figures - make the task of
reforming inefficient state enter-

prises a difficult one.

Conflicting signals from the

show little inclination to risk

their capital in the stock

exchange. The nationalisations

and sequestrations of the Nasser

period in the early 1960$ have left

a legacy of mistrust.

Dr Sultan believes that steps

he has taken in the tourism sec-

tor towards liberalising manage-
ment and divesting the govern-

ment of loss-making enterprises

should be regarded as a model for

the rest of the public sector, but

he is the first to admit that prog-

ress is relatively slow.

“If we examine the British

experience," he said recently,

“we find that they also began
with very modest goals - mainly
confined to the tourist sector..in

the beginning, in 1979. the goal

was to float about £500m annu-

ally. Now they are realising

something like £5bn annually."

Dr Sultan added that he could

not see a way of increasing effi-

ciency and productivity in Egypt
except through a process of pri-

vatisation.

Dr Adel Gazarin. chairman of
the Egyptian Federation of Indus-
tries. believes that the way to

improve the efficiency of public

sector entities involved in a
whole range of activities from
food production to steelmaking
lies in liberalising management
and freeing it from government
controls as a first step. He is not

persuaded that a eomprotiwauv*

nrocess of privatisation is either

possible or desirable in the Egyp-
*

tian context. ,
Dr Gastrin, who was for many

years chairman of the pttWte sec-

tor el Most Automotive company,

said that Egypt should "proceed

gradually, by privatising manage-

ment. by liberating management
from the handicaps and impedi-

ments it is facing (under rigid

bureaucratic regulation). If the

public sector Is properly man-
aged it can sucrecd- Why not..

He argues that all companies,

whether public or private sector.

should operate according to the * •

same set of rules, and that, with-

out exception, they should be

profit-oriented, and not subject to

price controls capriciously

applied. He gave the example of

his own difficulties at el Nasr

when the government interfered

in the price of cars.

“We were doing very well at

Nasr Automotive for a while, he

recalled. "Then the government
said we must fix the price of the

cars: the price was fixed by min-

isterial decree, immediately we
started suffering losses: compo-
nent prices and salaries were
increasing, and the government

.

refused to Increase the price of

cars for political reasons."

Dr Gazarin Identified another

problem associated with stream- ^ j
lining the public sector - over-

1

manning. Egypt's labour lawsr

make it difficult, if not impossi-

ble. to lay off employees. “Sup-

pose we privatise these compa-
nies and start firing the excess

workers. What will happen?" he
asked. "A revolution. So there

are political and social factors

which force us to keep the public

sector."

Mr Abdel Wahab, the Minister .

of Industry who ts responsible for

much or Egypt’s creaking pubUc
sector, said progress - albeit

slow - was being made in turn-

ing loss-making companies into

profitable enterprises. In '1985,

there ware 40 loss-makers among
the 120 companies undo: his con-

trol. In 1967, the figure had been
reduced to 28,

Mr Wahab identified lack of
hard currency for imports of raw
materials, pricing restrictions t

and shortage of funds for new *.

Investment as the main con-
straints on a more efficient pub-

“

He sector. He was pressing the
government to reduce restric-.

tions on public enterprises and to
help provide additional
resources.

Continned on Page 3

Egyptian economy is almost cer- have to be shut down altogether things can only get worse,
tainly due in part to the activities by next year unless there are

modest increase in the first five of small unregulated entrepre- above-average rains in the catch-

months of this year over the .

Tony Walker

new industrial investment of a
projected E£46.5bn (S20bn)
directed towards the private sec-

Tourism

same period of last year. Oil reve-

nues. however, are down because
erf the softer ofl market and lower
production. Earnings from oil in

the absence of a strong rebound
in prices are projected to reach
$l-lJ2bn in 1988 compared with
$L5bn in calendar 1967.

A growth area has been
exports of such items as textiles

and agricultural products. This

Defence

Catching up is hard
A brighter outlook

DR FOUAD SULTAN, the Minis- Arab states such as Saudi Arabia, aviation policy is to
ter for Tourism and Civil Avia- Additional flights have been competition by creatii

tion, has had a somewhat bumpy planned from the Gulf during the ties for private Egyptian-run air-

‘EGYPT’S BALANCE of pay- diminishing financial
baa registered an increase of ments crisis has changed Egypt’s resources in real terms,

some 30 per cent this finanriai need for military industnadlsa- “Improved defence tod“Improved defence todustrialis-

year and further improvement is I tion and improved self-suffi- ution is the only solution to meet-

predicted. riency from a long-term
Egypt, however, faces a flnanc- ment into an urgent need for

ing shortfall of the order of S3bn immediate and dramatic action.”

tore- ing Egypt’s long-term aid needs,

[ for anij to eliminating future mfli-

ion." tary debt problems," the report

to Wbn annually. Part of this is Those words from a special states. “Egypt now lags 10-15

covered by rescheduling. The bal- Egyptian government report, cir- years behind nations with
ance of about $1.5bn is becoming ciliated to American legislators advanceddefence industries such
increasingly difficult to raise as late to 1987 to press the case for 88 Israel."

sources of new credit and aid additional funding, neatly sum Egypt's efforts to catch up
money are squeezed. up the dilemma facing E
Arrears are building up on military, which is struggl

interest payments due on debts sustain its modernisation

up the dilemma faring Egypt’s have been constrained by lack of

military, which is struggling to funds, a relatively under-devel-

MASONS’

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE

IN CAIRO

to funds, a relatively under-devel-

ve oped technological base and— restrictions on transfer of west-
ern technology. Egypt’s almost
total reliance on the Soviet Union
from the late 1950s until the early

1970s as a supplier of military Dr Abdel Halim Abu Ghazala
equipment limited its access to Defence Minister
western know-how. US and Egyptian officials have
Defence experts report that formed a working group to exam-

outskirts of Cairo. “The target is

set up on the basis of our capac-
ity to produce 120 tanks a year to
the first stage." Field Marshal
Ghazala said. “We will be able to

manufacture 550 tanks in five
years~all of which represents the
armed forces’ needs."
The Field Marshal said Egypt’s

military industries were already
working on establishing a pro-
duction line to manufacture
“strategic steel" for the M-1AL It

would take two years for a steel-

making production line to be set
up. The Egyptian report circu-
lated to Congressmen identified
three main phases in Egypt’s
efforts to increase self-reliance. 1

r Abdel Halim Abu Ghazala, These are to increase mainte-
afence Minister nance capabilities and readiness.

US and Egyptian officials have rebuild and improve existing
(

rmed a working group to exam- equipment and co-produce and
j

ride since be entered the cabinet peak July-August period. lines to enter the field.
. 7

almost three years ago. His - Hotel occupancy rates of 80 per Egypt is linked to 96 countries JL

unabashed advocacy of the need cent for 1987 have stimulated by bilateral civil aviation agree-*!,
to liberalise the management of investor interest in new projects ments and EgyptAir presently
unprofitable public sector compa- at tourist destinations such as serves some 50 of these routes,
nles under his control has not the Red Sea coast, Luxor and According to Dr Sultan, the
always made him popular with Aswan. There has also been a opportunity is there, for private
powerful elements in Egypt surge in requests to construct .entrepreneurs to fly some of-
A former investment hanker “floating hotels" for the Nile, these routes provided that strict;

with a reputation for risk-taking, Applications for permits indicate safety and maintenance criteria
he is perhaps the least conven- that numbers of these facilities are met in the operations of any

'

tional member of an Egyptian would double in the next few new airline,
cabinet that some critics would years from the existing 80. Because of the tourist boom
say has more than its share of Big regional investors such as and growing numbers ctfEgyp-
cautions technocrats. That he an Algerian group are pressing making the pilgrimage : to ?

has managed thus far to navigate ahead with a $320m development Mecca, the EgyptAir fleet has
through the turbulence generated on a L2m square metre site at been unable to cope with peak:
by his reformist Ideas is partly Hurghada on the Red Sea, says demand recently. But now says
attributable to persistence and to Dr Sultan. An Abu Dhabi group Dr Sultan, two Boeing 747s bare.

,
18 investing $50m in small to been purchased for a total^of

Dr Sultan may not welcome medium-size tourist villages, also S225m to help cope with the new
the observation, but his continu- on the Red Sea. traffic.

“g SP1!? J2J5"
cabinet H government is in the pro- EgyptAir is also in discussions

•Minister for Private Enterprise cess of finalising the sale of the with Boeing about the ourchase:
is seen by local businessmen and Sheraton Hotel in Hurghada to a of seven new 737s, Another alter-
foreign investors as an important Kuwaiti group which would pay native is the Eurouean Airbus
test of the credibOity of govern- E£22m for the 120-room boteL 325. Th?

diems rightly expea their lawyers 10 be instantly

available. At Masons we are proud of our mobility and

access in meeting our clients’ needs.

Our wealth of experience in international construction

law and related activities enables us to give advice and

guidance quickly to our range of overseas clients in

Cairo and elsewhere in die Middle East, whether as

developers, contractors, sub-contractors, funding

institutions or consultants.

’fie are available immediately to our worldwide diems

for local consultation on all legal matters— whenever

and wherever thev need us.

EARIY EVALUATION IS THE KEY
Experience has shown that by being available locally

ourdients willbeencouraged to consult us atastagewhen

preventative action can be taken to avoid the cost and
inconvenience of a long drawn out dispute.

In pursuit of this policy our consultant in Cairo,

Dr. Hatem Gabr, is available to provide an on the spot

service to our diems throughout Egypt. This service is

augmented by visits bom members of our tpam of

international lawyers who regularly travel to clients

throughout the Mditerranean basin and Middle Eastern

regions, and who hold monthly surgeries in Cairo as

part of our comprehensive legal service

Egypt has made steady, rather ine areas of possible cooperation, manufacture new equipment

i

than spectacular, progress An initial $40m was allocated in The report says that Egypt has
I recently towards achieving the fiscal 1988 military assistance made good progress in the first

self-sufficiency to the production programme to help finance mill- phase, but “needs to go much fur-

I

of artillery pieces, anti-tank mis- tary production. ther to carry out Phase Two and
1

sites and some telecommunica- Egypt last year commissioned Phase Three of its self-snffidency

tions equipment. Egypt lags, a Virginia-based consultancy to plan, and to do so during the
however, to hi-tech areas such as advise on items that it could next few years.”

electronics. manufacture for the American It says Egypt must also expand
Egypt’s hopes for a boost to its defence Industry. The US-Egyp- its military industries to acquire

defence Industries lie to efforts to tian working group Is also a domestic capability to modify
persuade former partners in tbe looking at a range of more US-made equipment and produce
Arab Organisation for Industrial- sophisticated items that might follow-on support items. Egypt, it

isation (AOD to resume funding, now become available to Egypt adds, cannot currently fund the
suspended after Cairo signed its as a non-Nato ally. US-recommended levels of fol-

peace treaty with Israel in 1979. Egypt's defence industry is low-on support out of its request

Egyptian officials have been watching with interest the sue- for grant aid (that amounts to

urging the three Gulf states - cess Israel’s military industries Sl-3bn a year).

Saudi Arabia, Qatar and the have been having recently In A study of US military aid for

United Arab Emirates - which gaining a share of the lucrative fiscal 1967 explains Egypt's con-

contributed to AOTs Slbn capital US market under a non-Nato cero about the high cost of main-

to reactivate their support. memorandum of understanding, taining its sophisticated DS-sup-
,

Egypt's interest in reviving Field Marshal Abdel Halim plied equipment, such as 80 F-16

AOI was reflected to the recent Abu Ghazala, the powerful fighter-bombers. Of the Sl^bn
,

appointment of Lieutenant-Gen- Defence Minister, made it dear in disbursed in tbe year to Septem-
i

eral Ibrahim Orabi, the former an interview in May with the ber 30, about Slbn went on “fol-

Chief of Staff of the Armed weekly magazine al Mussawar low-on" support
Forces, as its new chairman. In a that Egypt was anatom to make The report to Congress stated

,

test of tne credibffity of govern- E£22m for the 120-room hotel, 325. The Minister says the mat
encourag- v

itiS?-
to « chases of oew aircraftare ^rt^'addMcnal E£30m m modernising an “aggressive plan" to improveA precise man, given to talking and extending it to 200 rooms.

quickly and emphaticafly asifhe Dr Sultan rays his other prior- He admits that allowing com-b alwaysm a tinny. Dr Sultan, ity is to revitalise EgyptAir, petition on domeSteroutoto
57. endured a difficult start to his which he describes as an “ideal more rompllrated. But therewSministerial career in late-1985. case for privatisation." But he no
That coincided with a rash of adds that such a step requires a should not oMrate^nnSS
Middle East-related terrorism and political decision fn£n thT£^. Smal" rout^ hSJwS^SSSs
potice riots to Egypt itself .that eminent This is not yet in Si m^JSSJSSPS^SSS.

aoos, cannot currently runa tne reduced the tourist flow to a pect He ari
rt
_

US-recommended levels of fol- trickle. There was speculation In the meantime, he is helping Store behind**fHof- ha Bmnlfl fmml A ; ^ -l.J_.l_
“ MlLOrS uenina Egypt S tounstEgypt's tourist

The report to Congress stated

discussion with the foreign press much greater use of unused that Egypt could fund only a frac-

For farther information please contact

Martin Hannan or Laurence Fryer In London

Masons,

10 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1BA.

TH: 01-583 9990. Fax: 01-353 8810. M A S 0 N S

Offices also in Hong Kong, Beijing and the Cayman Islands.

in March, he said the AOI was capacity to its arms factories. tion of the follow-on support

“capable of doing a lot not only “Our factories," he said, “can (includes maintenance and the

for Egypt and the other partners meet needs far greater than provision of spare parts) for its

but for all the Arab world.” Egypt's alone because what is US-supplied military equipment

When the Gulf states pulled earmarked to the Defence Minis- through fiscal 1992.

out of AOI their capital was fro- try budget for purchases from the “All defence forces must make
zen. According to General Orabi war factories h much less than compromises to readiness and in

some $662m, including interest, is the real production capacity." providing follow-on support," the

being held in European banks field Marshal Ghazala has report concluded. “Egypt, how-
pending a decision on AOI’s been the driving force behind ever, cannot sustain even its

future. Egypt’s efforts to acquire the reduced force structure into the

Among recent positive develop- ability to assemble the General 1990s in the face of such prob-

ments for Egypt's arms industry Dynamic M-1A1 battle tank- He lems, and must find a long-term

was the signing of a memoran- expects that Egypt will gradually alternative to asking for more
dura of understanding to late manufacture more of the compo- FMS (Foreign Military Sales) aid

March with tbe US which gives nents of the front-line tank, and Egypt must provide such support

Cairo special status as a con- that markets for the sophisti- by expanding the production of

Nato ally. This allows Egypt cated vehicle can be developed to its domestic industries or by
access to more sophisticated the Middle East and Africa. using the sales from such indus-

defence equipment and gives it production is expected to begin tries to provide some form of off-

special rights to bid on US by the early 1990s at a new fee- set"
defence contracts. tory under construction on the Tony Walker

Good fortune, however, took a —
hand. Tourism rebounded
towards the end of 1986. Dr Sul- A
tan’s efforts to privatise tbe man-

”

agement of government-owned S3
hotels began to show results. A
flash flood of tourist dollars Into (W
the banking system alter the May ra
1987 exchange rate reforms that lW
killed the black market further U3
enhanced his position and gave ^
credibility to his ideas. (frj

By early 1988, revenues from /k
tourism had surpassed oil as ©
Egypt's main foreign exchange uu
earner, with the exception of
remittances from Egyptian expa- gS)

triates. Direct earnings from fm
tourism in 1987 reached SZbn. zv
in the first four months 011988, m

there were 24 per cent more tour- ^
ists than in the same period last

year. The Minister expects 2m uii

tourists to visit Egypt this year,
™

lifting direct tourism receipts to gjl

at least $2.5bn. This compares *2?

with anticipated earnings from gfij

tel of about $L2bn, Suez Canal dji

dues of some $lbn and workers’ &E
remittances of $4bn. m
Dr Sultan says that advance

(

hotel bookings for the year are
very strong, particularly from

Sultan’s civil from Europe.
Tony Walker

a» Tf*.
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WukN EXCHANGE rate reforms
wer? rntroducefi in May 1987, in
an effort to curb a rampant black
market, government officials
forecast a dramatic improvementm the flow of foreign exchange
through the banking system.
A year later, these officials

nave beau proved partly correct,
although available foreign
exchange stffl falls-well short of
requirements. Official statistics
suggest that banks' hard cur-
rency receipts have been averag-
ing mare tnarr $iom. a day.
This is a vast improvement on

the approximately $200,000 a day
that was flowing into the bank-

** ,H*g system before the reforms
Vvhich brought the commercial
bank rate more or less into inw»

with that available an the wfawfr

market
There is not much evidence,

however, that the new system
has added significantly to *>iw

pool of foreign exchange that
would have entered Egypt in any
Case. Almost all the ariiiiHnwaT

funds passing through official
channels would have been traded,
previously on the .black tnarfept,

This includes remittances from
the 2m-3m Egyptians abroad and
tourist spending:
In practice, the new system has

tended to favour public sector
importers who had great diffi-

culty before in securing hard cur-
rency from the banking system.

> ’These public sector companies
sum benefited from the fact that
they deal with public sector
banks that have extensive branch
networks and therefore have
been relatively successful in
gathering foreign exchange.
The private sector has tended

to find it more difficultyto secure
hard currency,. although circum-
stances have eased recently with
a regrowth of a more active unof-
ficial or “own exchange market”
as a source of funds to open
letters of craft.
Most “banks have perforated

better this, year than last, but the
picture Is by no UMens^cOBsist-
ent A continuing recession, par-
ticularly in the construction
industry, eud as JH^n-nnlfltinTf of
doubtful loans to the private sec-

tor which has been nit by the
depredation of the Egyptian

h pound has curtailed profitability.

Banque Mia*, perhaps the most
commercially aggressive of foa

"Mg four* pdhhc sector commer-
cial banks, (the others are
National Bank of Egypt, Basque

Tony Walker looks at the problems of the banking sector

Credit standing slips badly
da Caire and Bank of Alexandria)
which dominate the hanVfng sys-
tem, expects profits this year to
be much the same as last year's
E£35£m ($15i5m).

Mr MftHamTwaH TTafar
[ a viCfi-

rfiafrwBm gf Mfsr
, con-

firmed that the arrefu; of puhlic
sector companies to foreign
exchange had increased sharply
this year. He estimated that there
had been a fourfold increase in
the volume of letters of credit
opened for -the public sector by
commercial banks.

Joint venture banks are cont-
inuing to face difficulties in a
depressed business environment.
although there have been notable
exceptions. Egyptian American
Bank (EAB), in which American
Express has a 49 per cent stake,
expects profitability to match last
year’s figure of l&22.7m which
marked a 114 per cent increase
an the year before.

EAB attributes its good show-
ing to its dose links with compa-
nies engaged in tourism and
export. Both sectors have shown
strong growth in the past year.

Foreign, currency branches of
international banks continue to
be burdened by a big backlog of
private sector debt. Last year’s
exchange rate reforms which
severely curfaSed the operations
of the “own exchange market”
Tnsstnt tlisf. private hnsmaiatnign
were unable to secure ftmdy to
repay past obligations.

This compounded the problem
of private sector hard currency
debt, estimated to total about
S3hn. The 5W0 per cent depreda-
tion of the Egyptian pound
between 1384 ana 1987 was a
major cause of private sector
indebtedness among businesses
reliant on imports.

Foreign currency branches,
which ere cot authorised to trade
in local currency, have had little

scope for trading tbair way out of

the ritfUffniriwc caused by the pri-

vate sector debt burden.

A number of these banks, suck
as Uoyds of the DK and Citibank,

have been forced to reduce staff

and dose brandies. Lloyds has
cut staff by about 50 per emit in
the past year. Citibank is in
modi the same position.

Requests by several offshore
barks to be allowed to convert
their operations to joint ventures
which would entitle them to
trade in local currency have not
been granted by the authorities

a
(hie of the “Mg four" banks

who say that Egypt is already in

danger of being “over-banked.”

Foreign currency branches like

Lloyds in an effort to broaden
their activities have been permit-

ted to open local currency “win-

dows* under the auspices of a
local bank authorised to deal in
Egyptian pounds, but managers
report these arrangements are
heady profitable.

The government has been
reluctant to agree to an orderly

rescheduling of non-government
commercial debt through the
Tfmrtpr; but thio may Well

389

President Mubarak of Egypt with Mrs Thatcher, Britain’s Prime Minister, at 10 Downing Street
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ALEXANDRIA COMMERCIAL & MARITIME BANK

AUTHORISED CAPITAL
PAID UP CAPITAL
BALANCE SHEET TOTAL
RESERVES AND PROVISIONS
DEPOSITS
LOANS AND ADVANCES
CONTRA AJCS
PRE TAX PROFITS

1987
US13D,000,000
US$30,000,000
EGP 212:471.090
EGP 16,288.465
EGP 145.067.440
EGP 102,461.852

EGP 85,881,33b

EGP R825.44S

1986
USS 30.000,000
USS 30,000,000
EGP 160,801,964
EGP 11,171.676
EGP 114.535.444
EGP 91,532,037
EGP 101.282401
EGP 5£6&846

HEAD OFPICfe 86, AVENUE EL HORREVA,
ALEXANDRIA, EGYPT

ALEXANDRIA
85. AVENUE EL HORREYA
TEL: 4821556. 4321237, 4829203

TLX 54553 ACMB UN
56644 ACMBA UN

FAX: 4913706

CORNER SAAD ZAGHLOUL
ADIa STREET
TEL: 602864, 810933
TLX: 55899 ACMBS UN
FAX: 810993

s

CARO
10. TALAAT HARB STREET
P.O.BOX 2216
CAIRO 11511
TEL: 767233, 77T244
TLX: 20387 ACMBC UN
FAX: 777648

turn out to be the only solution

unless the Egyptians can per-
suade the banks to agree to an
informal rescheduling or some
other scheme that would allow

the debt to be discounted.

Western hankers report that
Egypt's creditworthiness is cont-
inuing to suffer because of the
seemingly Intractable private

debt problem. “I think they’re

getting the message that their

credit standing is slipping badly
around the world/ said one
banker. “The amount of credit

available to the banking system
externally has gone down dra-
matically in foe past 18 months.

”

There is no question that a dry-

ing up of various categories of
credit is presenting Egypt with
serious problems in its efforts to
finance imports. Canada, for
example, is do longer prepared to
sell wheat on credit Australia is

reviewing arrangements under
which it supplies on three-year
credit terms in view of the large
arrears that have built up.

In February, the central bank
issued a notice saying that 10 per
rent of foreign exchange coming
in to the commercial bank pool
each month could be devoted to

paying private sector debts
incurred after last year’s
grrhgngrp rate reforms. In prac-
tice, foe authorities have been
slow in approving the allocation

of these funds for debt payments,
and in any case, bankers say,
they are hardly sufficient to
cover interest on the debt
Egyptian hanks continue to be

highly liquid, partly reflecting
the rack of alternative invest-
ment opportunities. Total depos-
its at the end of the September
quarter - the latqgt central bank
figures available - had reached
E£33-6bn, of which B£2Q.lbn was
in local currency. Lending
accounted for just more than go
per cent of deposits, or a figure of
F.£20.2bn. Total loans remained
more or less steady compared
with the year before.
Total assets of the commercial

banks reached E£49-9bn. This
was about E£4bn more or up
about 8.7 per cent over the figure
for the end of financial year to
June. Mnch of the increase was
accounted for by a revaluation of
dollar assets after the May
exchange rate reform which
resulted in a 60 per cent devalua-
tion of the Egyptian pound.

Fairly rigorous attempts were
made to apply the credit reTHngg

in the early to nridifia part of last

year, bankers report, but these
have been relaxed recently. This
is assumed to be because the gov-
ernment is. concerned about
of economic growth.

Very rapid growth in the
money supply throughout the
1980s is blamed for present wor-
rying Inflationary pressures. The
latest American embassy eco-
nomic trends report noted that
from year-end 1980 to year-end
1986, the domestic money simply
grew from E£10.4bn to E£37Jbn,

an increase of 358 per cent
Domestic credit grew from
E£l4J.bn to E£44-7bn, an increase
of 317 per cent.

The US figures indicate that
credit ceilings imposed early in
1967, which, incidentally, did not
apply to government borrowing
to fund the deficit, made little

impact. Net claims on govern-
ment of the bankiig sector grew
by 1&2 per cent dining the first
ninft months of 1387. n»hna tyr\

foe private sector grew by 12.7
riiiririp the same period.
Banks continue to be preoccu-

pied about possible interest and
exchange rate reform, and the
likely rate of depreciation of the
pound. Senior ministers say they
are qnyvpd to htoraHcmy inter-

est rates even though interest on
E£ bank deposits is only about
half the rate of inflation of «omp
25 per cent
The government points with

Some justification to its Pvrhangg
rate reforms as (me of the eco-
nomic successes of the past year.
Egypt has moved some way
towards rationalising its tangiM
system erf exchange rates.

There is the central bank rate
of E£0.70 to the US Hniiar used to
calculate the cost, for budgetary
purposes, of strategic imports
such as grain. The rate is also
applied to ail and cotton exports
and Suez ftanai revenues enter-
ing the central bank pool which
are used to finance commodity
imports and pay external debt
Then there is the ranum-rHai

hunk rate or "free market” rate
covering almost all transactions
outside the central hank pooL
The free market rate is set each
day by a central bank supervised
committee. This hue h»n hover-
ing around im*.an to the dollar
and is inpant to reflect market
conditions. The third rate Is the
unofficial market which is about
4-5 per cent above the commer-
cial rate.

In March, the authorities com-

pleted the imifirwh'nw of foe com-
mercial bank rate to cover such
itema as airtira? tickets Which had
previously been caimiatprf at a
lower rate. The exception is cus-
toms duties which are still levied
at eeijw to the US dollar. Offi-

cials will not be drawn on when
this might he raised to the “free

market” rate on the grounds that

they are pfmw»mpd about gp*yiv
lation in imports.

In an economy of scarcity,
stocks are “solid gold," as n|W
banker put it The authorities,
whose task it is to conserve for-

eign exchange for essential
imparts, have been »iarm«i by
evidence of speculative purchases
of building materials, especially
lumber, and automotive spare
parts.

Since the May 1987 exchange'
rate reforms, the pound has
depredated by a modest 5 per
cent against the US dollar. Bank-
ers assume that a gradual depre-
dation will continue and some
are predicting a rate of around
E£230 to the US dollar by the end;
of the year.

Privatisation
Continued from Page 2
He said that he was not In

favour of privatising puhlic sec-

tor entities. He would rather see
more assistance given to the pri-

vate sector to grow in tandem
with government-owned enter-
prises. His opposition to privati-

sation, he declared, was “non-
ideologicaL" It was simply that
he believed the same goal - the
revitalisation of industry - could
be reached by encouraging pri-

vate sector growth.

Mr Wahab said that it was only
a few years ago that the instinc-

tive government response was to
Shy “no” to any new private sec-

tor project Now, it was inclined

to say “yes." Furthermore, the
public sector was no longer being
given the “power of veto" over
new proposals that might create
competition.
The Industry Minister said that

he would like to see the balance
between the public and private
sectors redressed, and even
reversed by “enlarging the pri-

vate sector base.”

The United States Agency for

International Development
(Usaid), in line with the Reagan
Administration's policy of
encouraging private enterprise in

developing countries, is devoting

funds and resources to this end.
One of its projects under what is

known as ESOP (employee stock
ownership programme) is toSige a form of “people's

an” at a new tyre-making
in Alexandria.

Usaid is providing a long-term
loan of E£40m to enable employ-
ees to buy a stake in a new radial
tyre-making plant for trucks.
Employees are expected to take a
25-30 per cent stake in the com-
pany which will operate as an
offshoot of foe public sector
Trenco company under the for-

eign investment Law 43 to accom-
modate Pirelli of Italy as a share-
holder.

Usaid is also working in pro-

vincial governorates to encour-
age a transfer of small enter-
prises from public to private
ownership. Such enterprises as
brickmaking plants and chicken
forms in the Damietta and Muni-
fya governorates are being sold
to private Investors as an experi-

ment
Usaid officials, who say they

are staying out of the imeHghf
'on the privatisation issue
because of its political sensitiv-

ity, hope that a successful trans-

fer of small enterprises in the
governorates will serve as an
example for the privatisation of

larger units in the cities.

Meanwhile, Dr Sultan is deter-

mined to press ahead with his

liberalisation programme in the

tourism sector. He says he has

not lost the battle of the San Ste-

fano. He expects it will pass into

private hands, probably to the al

Fayeds.-on a 99-year lease.

Tony Walker

Islamic funds

A liquidation threat
IS THE party over? That is foe
question being asked by bankets
and businessmen following the
introduction in early June of a
new Investment law font seeks to
curb foe activities of Islamic
investment companies whose
spectacular growth w'n1* 1984 has
stunned foe having sector and
presented foe government with a
huge regulatory problem.
Discussion in Egyptian finan-

cial circles has tended in the first

half of this year to focus on an
unfolding drama that has pitted
the authorities against this pow-
erful new force whose deposits
are believed to total billions.

Heads of these so-called Islamic
companies, which pay “divi-
dends” rather than “interest” on
deposits in accord with Islam's
ban on usury, declared they
would seek to foe
new law, and if that was not suc-
cessful they would go into Hqui-
dation.

Tbe government has been slow
to confront these institutions
which were allowed to grow more
or less unchecked since the phe-
nomenon first appeared in
1984-85. This has prompted criti-

cism from local bankers who
believe it will now be much more
iWffimit to regulate the Tatai-nte

sector without harming the over-

all financial system.
Some bankers believe that,

in drafting the new law, the
authorities should have con-
sulted more closely with foe
investment companies them*
selves to guard against the possi-

bility of a crash that might cost
minImre of gmuti investors their

money. “They might have got the
law right," said a prominent
Egyptian banker, “but the same
couldn't be said for the politics."

The Islamic sector, which is

dominated by four or five large
companies, has reached a size
where the collapse of one or mare
of these institutions could cause
serious political headaches for
the government
The four largest Mamie funds

• al Rayan. al Saad, al Hoda
MTgp and Badr - estimate they
have some 600,000 depositors. If

the figure is correct, then foe
government would seem to have
every reason to tread warily.
Chairmen of the«e companies

have been preparing their deposi-

tore for the worst and in so doing
have been seeking to shift the
Hama far any possible mllapfig

on to the government fix late

May, the largest of the invest-

ment houses suspended transac-

tions pending meetings of their
depositors.

This followed a ferocious offi-

cial campaign that provoked a
ran on several of the companies.
Government spokesmen were
extensively quoted in foe official
press as casting doubt on the
security of deposits and foe pro-
bity of those in charge of these
institutions.

In the three weeks to the mid-
dle of May. E£l70m was with-
drawn from al Rayan, according
to Ahmed Tewfik, the acting
chairman. There were runs on
the deposits of other Islamic com-
panies prompting the temporary
moratorium on withdrawals,
although several funds, including
al Hoda Misr, say they are still

paying “dividends.'*

New government regulations
require these companies to recon-
stitute themselves as joint stock-

holding entitles and to issue
share certificates in exchange for
deposits. This way, the govern-
ment argues, depositors’ funds
would be more secure.

The companies would also be
required to lodge deposits in an
officially supervised account.
Strict rules would be applied to

the transfer of funds abroad. One
of tiie government’s biggest con-
cerns is that perhaps hundreds of
millions of dollars lodged abroad
by Islamic investment companies
are beyond its reach.

A ban on travel for the heads
of Islamic institutions reflects
official worries that principals
may be tempted not to return. An
oft-repeated accusation against
the Islamic sector is that some of

the companies are operating pyr-

amid schemes whereby they are
paying dividends from the depos-

its of new investors.

The companies themselves
deny they have been doing this.

Mr Tewfik of al Rayan said that
in a country where the inflation

rate exceeds 20 per cent it would
not main* onm to pay loss on
deposits. Egyptian banks are
offering 11-12 per cent interest an
Egyptian pound (LE) deposits.

Foreign bankers say that while

it may have been possible for the
Tgiamfo companies to pay “divi-

dends" of 20 per cent and more
imriw profit and loss agreements

with their clients in 1984-87,

when there was a raging black
market in Egypt and an accompa-
nying rapid depreciation in the
value of the pound, circum-
stances are more difficult now.

Islamic investment houses are

widely assumed to have been
-among foe biggest black market
traders. However, since IMF-
agreed exchange rate reforms in

May 1987. the unofficial market
has subsided. Opportunities are

limited for speculative profits in

a flat local market In which
$4-6bn was traded annually
before last year’s reforms
severely curtailed the black mar-

ket

Islamic institutions have been
obliged to turn more towards
investing in local projects such
as real estate and industrial
enterprises os well as continuing
their traditional activities of com-
modity trading and currency
speculation. Investment in indus-

try in a difficult local environ-
ment requires managerial skills,

a strong nerve and patience..

Initial returns from these
investments would be most
unlikely to support dividend pay-
ments of 20 per cent or more on
either Egyptian pound or foreign
currency deposits. Mr Tewfik
appeared to admit some of these
difficulties in a recent interview
when he said It was probably a
mistake for al Rayan to have
begun investing in longer-term
projects at a time when official

pressures have cast doubt over
the future of the Islamic funds.

The new government regula-
tions give “companies for the
utilisation of funds" (in Arabic,
sharikat tmcsxf al atmeal) three
months in which to comply or go
into liquidation. If these institu-

tions decide to liquidate, they
would have two years to repay
depositors. Those that decide to
fall into line with the new mea-
sures will have one year in which
to reorganise their affairs.

Mr Tewfik said the new restric-

tions would make it almost
impossible for him to operate. He
added that if his company went
into liquidation, he would be
unable to repay depositors within
two years. He estimated it would
take at least 10 years to realise

the company's assets and return
funds to investors.

Meanwhile, officials are saying
that if one of these institutions
collapse, the government would
feel no obligation to bale it out
People cannot say they were not
warned, said one senior minister.

Tony Walker

nOTHE MLE BANK
Authorised and paid up capital US$40,000,000 fully subscribed by Egyptian

Indfvtduals.The bank deals in foreign currencies as well as Egyptian pounds.

COMPARATIVE FIGURES FOR 1986 AND 1987
(IN MILLIONS OF EGYPTIAN

1987
POUNDS)

1986
Total assets & liabilities 557.1 391.8

Capital US$40.0 US$40.0
Total loans 222.2 143.0

Total deposits 317.9 217.4
Investments 17.8 12.6

Net Profits 12.0 7.8

(1986 US$ =LE 1.35 - 1987 US$=LE 1.87)

THE NILE BANK COMPANIES
The Nile Bank Companies, with a total capital of 150.7m E. Pounds,
in which the bank holds an average 20% share are:

1. Nile Co. for Agricultural Industries

2. Nile Co. for Printing and Packaging

3. Nile Co. for Reconstruction

4. Nile Co. for Agriculture and Food Industries

5. Nile Co. for Manufacturing Buillding Materials

6. Nile Co. for Metal Industries (SAMY)
7. Nile Co. for Fodders and Chickens

8. Nile Co. for Projects & Trade
9. Nile Co. for Tourism
10. Modern Arab Co. for Timber Industries (MATIN)

11. Cairo Investment & Development Co.

12. Mansoura Poultry Co.

13. Cairo Radiology Centre

14. Nile Co. for Chemical Industries

and Modem Packaging
15. Nile Co. for Investment & Development

BANK BRANCHES

HEAD OFFICE
CAIRO BRANCH
HELIOPOLIS BRANCH
EL HEGA2 BRANCH
SHOUBRA BRANCH
MAADI BRANCH

1 ALEXANDRIA BRANCH
r EL MANSOURAH BRANCH
r SOUHAG BRANCH
r DAMIETTA BRANCH
HELWAN BRANCH (15 MAY CITY)

' AIRPORT OFFICE
(Alex.Harbour Office.)

GIZA BRANCH

ISLAMIC BRANCHES
* TANTA * MOHANDSEEN

MAIN OFFICE: 35, RAMS1S ST. CAIRO,
(ABDEL MONE1M RJAD SQ.) P.O.BOX 2741

TELEX: 22344 BANIL UN CABLE: NILBANGYPT
TEL: 741417 - 743502 - 749187 - 751105 - 753947

FAX: 756295 C.R.:187041
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The country’s population growth rate threatens its prosperity

More and still more mouths to feed
IF THERE is one problem which
both dwarfs and conditions all

other obstacles to Egypt’s pros*
perity, then it is surely the coun-
try’s rate of population growth.
According to a 1385 report by

the Government's Central
Agency for Public Mobilisation
and Statistics, the population -
which probably surpassed 50m in
18% - increases by one person
every 24.4 seconds, or by 1.294m a
year. Western experts reckon
that the number of Egyptians,
with a growth rate of 2A to 3 per
cent, will easily exceed 70m at

the tom of the century and could
doable in the next 23 years.

This increase in a population

which numbered little more than
20m at the time of the 1952 Free
Officers' coup has transformed
the social, economic and political

challenges confronting the Egyp-
tian authorities.

Egypt's population growth is

by no maans the highest in the
developing world. Numbers are
growing faster in other Arab
countries, and Iran - a country
with a similar population to
Egypt’s - has chalked up annual
increases of more than 3.2 per
cent in recent years. Indeed,
some Egyptian commentators
«»iarm population issue has

been over-dramatised, and blame
inadequate production or urban
congestion caused by bad plan-

ning for many of the problems.

This seems complacent, in
view of Egypt’s limited resources.

Although more half the pop-
ulation now lives in towns, over-
crowding is not just an urban-
problem: the habitable 4 per cent
of the country into which the
total population is crammed -
an area the size of Switzerland -
is one of the most densely popu-
lated areas on earth.

Moreover, population growth is

imposing intolerable strains on
the country's economy and its

welfare system. With every extra

million Egyptians (that is,

roughly every eight months), the

quality of education and health

services deteriorates, and the
government’s ability to deliver

on its promises of jobs or subsi-

dised basic necessities becomes
more constrained.
Egypt now depends on imparts

for more than half Its food sup-

plies, and needs to create about
450,000 jobs a year just to keep
the already high unemployment
rate from rising.

The government is devoting
considerable resources to try to
educate people about the merits
of family planning and to malm
contraceptives cheaply available.

Western and United Nations
agencies are also heavily
involved: the US Administration
for International Development
(AID), for example, is spending
5102m over 10 years on family
planning activities all over the
country, an indication of Wash-
ington’s concern.
The irony is that rapid.popula-

tion growth results not from a
spiralling birth rate but from the
success of modem medicine in
reducing mortality. Between 1967
and 1986, the death rate dropped
from 14.2 to &5 per thousand
Egyptians, partly because of
strides in reducing infant mortal-
ity through a programme of oral
rehydration treatment for babies.

However, the number of births
remains stubbornly high: 38 per
thousand of the population now
compared with 39 in 1967. The
population’s age profile is declin-

ing: some 12m Egyptians are
women of reproductive age -
that is, between 16 and 49.

The present average fertility

rate is just under five children
per mother, and a host of sodal
cultural and religious reasons is

likely to keep it close to that
level for some time. A 1984 sur-
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birth rate, such as the provision
'

of incentives for small families is

politically out of the question.

Yet. even without such open
intervention, some other develop-

ing countries have experienced

greater success in reducing popu-

lation growth. In Indonesia, the

Moslem world’s most populous
country, the authorities have suc-

|_ eeeded in bringing the rate down
to 2.1 per cent. Why is Egypt Lag-

ging behind?
i One reason is a continuing fail-

Sure by the authorities to get the
appropriate amount of informa-

tion about birth control across.

In general, this is not a matter
of complete ignorance, or of
inability to obtain contraceptives,

which are widely available at
token prices from thousands of
clinics, medical surgeries and

vey on behalf of the Govern- pharmacies in the countryside as
ment’s National Population well as towns.
Council found that the contracep- Nor does the failure reflect a
tive prevalence rate (the percent- lack of will on the part of mar-
age of women of reproductive age ried couples, at least in principle,

using contraceptives) was 32 per to restrict family size. According

cent, about the average for the to the 1984 survey, a majority of
developing world. women saw three children as the
Large numbers of babies have ideal number,

long been the norm, partly The difficulty lies in putting
because of the traditionally high this principle into practice.
infant mortality rate and the per- Indeed, the same women Inter-

ception that children can be a viewed in 1984 very often turned

prop in poverty and old age, out to have as many as seven
partly for reasons of prestige, offspring. Part of the fault lies

partly out of a fatalistic belief with doctors who prescribe the

that “Allah will provide” regard- pUl without ensuring that their

less of a family's size. patients understand how to use
Egyptian women marry early, it, or fall to provide an adequate

so they are exposed to what pop- follow-up. Western birth control

ol&tion control experts refer to as experts report that a lot of

“the risk of conception” for most women start a family planning

of their reproductive life. They programme only to drop out
tend to be insufficiently aware of because the pill, wrongly taken,

the need to space pregnancies in has failed to work or because
order to breast-feed their babies they are scared by unexplained

for as long as possible. The tradi- side-effects,

tional preference for male chil- A second reason for Egypt’s
dren means couples continue to relatively poor performance in

reproduce until they have a son. family planning lies in the lack of

Radical action to reduce the high-level commitment to the

idea. President Hosni Mubarak
talks about the need to check
population growth, and there are

TV advertisements pointing out
the pitfalls of big families. But
western observers see little evi-

dence that government ministers
are putting real political muscle
into the campaign.
"Family planning is not a high

political priority." said an offi-

cial. “It’s a hard slog, it’s contro-
versial, it doesn't win you good
marks on your political record,

and so it’s not worth sticking
your neck out for."

In Indonesia, on the other
hand, the government has imple-
mented a co-ordinated birth con-
trol programme and President
Suharto bag underlined his own
commitment by instituting
awards for people pairing an out-

standing contribution.
The third factor bolding

Egypt’s family planning effort
back is essentially religious and
political. Major controversy in
Egyptian religious circles sur-
rounds the question of whether
Islam sanctions contraception,
and this is compounded by fre-

quently-voiced political suspi-
cions about western involvement
in population control activities.

“Some people think that family
planning is a western idea to
diminish the number of Mos-
lems," says Prof Fouad Hefnawi,

who runs the International
Islamic Centre for Population
Studies at Cairo's Al-Azhar uni-

versity. "Religious leaders see
that a lot of money is given for
family planning, and they start to

wonder why is US AID greatly

interested?"

Thus it is to little avail that the
Grand Sheikh of al-Azhar. Sheikh
Jad-al-Haq, one of the top three

government-appointed Islamic
leaders, has been on record as

saying: “Nothing in the Holy
Koran or in the reported utter-

ances of the Prophet prohibits
the planning or limitation of

childbirth."

With independent preachers up
and down the land taking a dif-

ferent line, the argument that

birth control is sinful appears to

have been gaining ground, along

with the growth of the religious

trend in the last few years.

Prof Hefnawi believes the only
way to counter such beliefs is to

disseminate scientific informa-

tion about the harm to a wom-
an’s health (and that of her
babies) caused by repeated preg-

nancies. Widespread distrust of

what the government says under-

mines its TV advertising cam-
paigns, and scare stories about

the development problems
caused by a rapidly-rising popula-

tion simply do not strike a chord
with ordinary Egyptians.

“I can’t persuade an Egyptian
by saying: because you love

Egypt and because we don't have
enough electricity, have fewer
children. It's not his problem,
just as most people do not feel

responsible for Egypt’s debts,"

says Prof Hefnawi
There are some more hopeful

signs in recent research work,
however. For one thing, the num-
ber of people who would insist on
having five children or more in

order to be sure of a son has
declined markedly in the last few
years. So has the number of peo-

ple expecting to rely on their

children when they get old. Per-

haps reality is slowly catching up
with the mythology about the
need for large families.

But as western experts admit,
translating that awareness into

action by significantly increasing

the contraceptive prevalence rate

is going to be a long haul

Andrew Gowers

EGYPT’S ENERGY sector is

gradually emerging from the
gloom and lethargy into which it

was thrown by the collapse of the
mtpmatinmal oil market.

The fall in oil prices of 1985
froze the government in its

tracks. In 1986. it encountered
serious problems in marketing oil

owing to its insistence on main-
taining a government selling
price well in excess of market
levels: for a period exports were
curtailed completely, and produc-

tion dropped below 600,000 bar-

rels a day amid a furious row
between foreign oil companies
ami the authorities. More damag-
ing in the long term was the gov-

ernment’s failure to put any new
exploration concessions out to
tender for 2% years.

A recent flurry of concession

awards has improved the medi-
um-term prospects considerably.

1987 was the most active year
on record in terms of acreage
acquisitions from the Egyptian
General Petroleum Corporation
(EGPC). Concessions were offered
both in the Gulf of Suez - the
relatively mature field that is the
source of most of Egypt’s current

ofl production - and in the West-

ern Desert, the vast and largely
untapped area which is seen as
the main hope for the future.

The response from foreign con-

tractors was active, partly
because the bidding rounds had
been preceded by such a long
lull Less successfully, offshore

areas in the eastern Mediterra-

nean, off the western desert
coast, were also opened to bid-

ding for the first time - with one
awarded to Amoco and two to

Shell which emerged as the most
aggressive bidder in last year’s

rounds. In all up to 20 new con-
cessions are now being worked.
Some foreign oil companies are

making significant new invest-

ment commitments, and oil

experts speak more confidently
about the possibility of postpon-

ing the day when Egypt will have
to use precious hard currency to

Oil revenues

Focus on western desert
pay for its ofl.

Things have also improved on
the marketing front EGPC now
reviews its selling price once a
fortnight, which allows for more
flexibility in adjusting to world
prices. Oil companies, which bore
the brunt of the 1986 marketing
problems, still grumble that the
GSP - the price they pay the
Egyptian government for oil they
sell on the world market to
recover profits and costs - is fre-

quently higher than the world
level and that their profits are
squeezed. But the gap between
the two is now much smaller.

To call the mood euphoric,
though, would he putting it too
strongly, for several reasons.

first, after a sharp increase in
1987, Egypt’s oil production has
dipped this year. Output, which
reached a peak of 925,000 barrels
a day (b/d) last year, was bump-
ing along at between 860,000 and
864,000 b/d in the first few
months of this. Coupled with the
present weakness hi crude prices,

this means that Egypt’s foreign
exchange revenues from ofl this

year will be significantly
reduced: possibly half way
between the very low $697m
earned in 1986 and the $L52bn
achieved last year.

Suggestions by Egyptian offi-

cials that the production cut was
a deliberate pfoy to assist Opec’s
efforts to bolster prices are probar
bly disingenuous. Industry-
watchers in Cairo believe the
drop is more likely to reflect
maintenance problems and the
hiatus In drilling activity
between 1985 and 1987. It will be
at least 1990 before the current
upsurge in exploration yields tan-
gible results. In any case, most
foreign experts believe it is

Crude oil

Thousand barrels
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unlikely that Egypt will be able
to sustain an increase above
900,000 b/d for any length of time
in the future, and the Egyptians’
own five-year plan sees oil

accounting for a declining share
of gross national product-

second, everybody involved is

aware that the days of big oil

finds in Egypt are long gone. The
country's biggest fields in the
Gulf erf Suez were discovered by
the US ofl major Amoco, the big-

gest foreign oil contractor in
Egypt, inthe 1960s and 1970s, and
there has not been a strike on
any significant scale since 1981.

These fields, accounting for some
75 per cent of Egypt’s current
production, are nearing the end
of their productive life, and the
recent bidding round for Suez
concessions was the last.

As a result, the western desert
is now the main focus of interest.

The problem is that ofl-i

structures in this region - wl

This may not seem an immediate
problem, in the sense that Egypt
has reserves enough to keep it

producing into the first quarter
of the next century.
On the other hand, domestic ofl

consumption is rising rapidly,
eating steadily away at the
amount of crude Egypt has avail-

able for export The shortage of
hydroelectric power from the
Aswan high dam is already forc-

ing EGPC to divert exportable oil

for use by domestic industry.
The country's exports, in any

case, are very small - only
190.000 b/d yielding revenue to
EGPC last year, with a further
225.000 b/d sold by foreign con-
tractors as payment to kind for
their exploration costs and prof-

its under Egypt’s production
sharing agreements.
This means that at some stage

in the next few years. EGPC will

have no more oil of its own to

export, and will have to consider

paying foreign companies in cash
rather than in kind if it wishes to

retain their services. That is

scarcely a comforting prospect
for a country already short of for-

eign exchange, or for the compa-
nies themselves. But if present

trends continue and no unfore-

seen large discoveries crop up.

such a point could be reached
between 1995 and 2010.

“When oil exports fall below

the critical level, the Minister

will have to try to entice the com-
panies into staying by promising
to pay hard currency or allow

them the export oil which is des-

perately needed at home. It’s a

very sticky problem." said one
worried foreign oilman.

Disquiet at the rate at which
oil reserves are being gobbled up
on the domestic market has
prompted the government to
encourage exploitation of Egypt’s
other main energy resource -
natural gas - for use in dual-

fired power stations.

Egypt undoubtedly has size-

able gas reserves: 10 trillion cubic
feet have been discovered, and
anything up to a further 40 tril-

lion may be waiting to be found.
The problem until recently has
been a lade of incentive to look
for it EGPC's production-sharing
agreements with foreign compa-
nies have tended to the past to
refer mainly to oil Until 1980.
foreign companies bad no right
to develop gas deposits they
found. Thereafter, contracts
stated that if companies found
gas in their search for ofl, they
would be compensated for explo-

accounts for only a little more
than 8 per cent of current output
— are relatively small.

What is more, the costs of
exploration and development
there are generally higher than
to Egypt's older fields because of
the large amount of seismic work
required. Offshore, the expense is

even greater, given the depth of
the sea-bed to this part of the
eastern Mediterranean.
Barring some unforeseen dis-

covery then, Egypt faces a
long-term secular decline in pro-
duction, possibly mitigated by
some short-term recovery in
reserves in a couple of years.

OIL PRODUCTION
1987

Average (000 b/d) Number of fields

Gupco (Amoco) 491 19

Petrabe 1 (IEOQ 174 4
Suco/Deoco (Deminot/
Shell-BP) 133 3
GPC 27 15
Khalda (Conoco) 17 e
Suesac (Esso 16 1

Bapeteo (Shell) 11 4
Aglba (IEOC) 11 7
Wepco (Phillips) 6 3
Others 10 5

895 67

GuK of Suez 837 41
Western Desert 58 26

ration expenditures. This still did

cot represent. an incentive to

explore specifically for gas.

The government appeared to

take the view that it could wait
until it had the capacity to

develop the gas itself, perhaps for

liquefaction and export. It has
cow concluded that it would be
better to harness foreign exper-

tise to exploit gas for the domes
tic market than to pursue more
grandiose schemes - a sensible

decision since Egypt’s gas depos-

its are widely-strewn and would
be prohibitively expensive to
develop into an export industry.

This year, a major improve-
ment in terms for foreign compa-
nies looking for gas has come
into effect with EGPC’s amend-
ment of production-sharing
agreements with Shell’s local

exploration subsidiary Shell Win-
ning and with IEOC/Agip, the
Italian consortium which is the
second largest foreign oil com-
pany in Egypt Similar agree-

ments with other companies are
complete or in the pipeline.

From now on, gas is to receive
similar treatment to oil The for-

eign company undertakes to pro-

duce up to a given amount of gas,

while EGPC guarantees to pur-
chase a minimum quantity per
day on a “take or pay" basis -
that is, it will pay for the mini-
mum in oil whether or not it

takes delivery straight away.
The move has been warmly

welcomed by the companies
involved, especially Shell which
is committed to produce 150m cn
ft per day (the equivalent of
28.000 b/d of oil).

Some companies are rather
more cautious, however. They
worry that the government may
not keep its promises to bnild
more power stations to take all
the new gas, and that they may
therefore be landed with
unwanted stocks which cannot
be stored. They say that Egypt
still has only an embryonic gas
grid and some claim that the
returns offered for gas explora-
tion are not generous enough.

In. this light, the big test for
Egypt's new gas policy will come
in September with a bidding
round on concessions in the gas-
rich Nile delta, which also hap-
pens to be located close to poten-
tial Industrial users.
The consensus appears to be

that since EGPC is paying for gas
to ofl, it will be attractive for
contractors to explore for gas so
long as Egypt has oil free for
export - which brings the argu-
ment back to the central concern
about the country’s depleting ail

reserves.

Andrew Gowers
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An $800m loan is being held up

The drawbacks
of cheap power
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“THE SHORTAGE of Nile waters dowp <&» 10

because of the lack of rains at the partly as a result ofrectttt elec-

river’s sources is the great cbal- tridty Price crea
'!ff

*

lenge confronting us," said Presi- the crash

dent Hosni Mubarak in a gloomy way
May Day speech this year. "This a significant expansion of

water shortage could mean a ity «J«e a®**

shortage of electricity and will 1

affect our agriculture." ter

The President warned that

these 01-effects of a depleted res- construction

ervolr at the Aswan High Dam Cano souffiJDamfetm al-Nu-

could be felt as early as July, and beriya. If competed

that if the water level there these projects *01 boost total

dropped below 147 metres the ge^rati^ capacity by MW.

dam’s entire hydroelectric power adding theeq^ateptof

output would stop. ® High Dam m one year, says

to the erenTthe water has Mr Abaza. “Next year^ we will

stayed above 150 metres. But the have no problem whatooever

scare over the state of the High Egypt s five-year plan rataJfoc
f

Dam. as well as underlining the addition of another 5,500 MWj
Egypt’s dependence on the Nile, mainly of coal- and gas-Orwf

has served to highlight how pre- capacity. Mr Abaza talks tf want-

cariously placed the government uig to achieve a major switch to

is to trying to satisfy its popula* gas within three years In line

tjon’s rapidly-rising demand for with an expected intensification

electricity against a background of the search for gas by foreign

of ritM-Tin^rw oil reserves and the oil companies and to view of the

shortage of foreign exchange. current post-Chernobyl freeze to

Ensuring that power genera- Egypt’s nuclear plans,

tion capacity keeps pace with The government has asked the

demand growth, which in some Soviet Union to help finance a
years has been as high as 15 per ££lbn coal and gaa power station

cent has jnng been a struggle for at Ain Moussa. Mon ambitious -

the authorities, though up to now still, it is considering link-ups

they have succeeded. But the with the power systems of Jot-

watcr shortage has raised dim- dan, Turkey and then Europe
culties of an entirely new order, over the next six or sevei years.

"The government is having to Unfortunately, Egypt's ability

hustle not only to take account of to bring all these plans — indud-

new demand but also to replace tog the most immediate ones -

lost hydroelectric capacity," said to fruition depends on the avail-

one western aid ability of foreign financing, and
The problem has its origins in this is bound up with a serious

the drought-ridden uplands of disagreement between Cairo and '

Ethiopia, source of the Bine Nile western aid donors over electric**

and catchment area for more ity pricing.

The question of energy prices

has emerged to recent weeks as a
principal focus for debate
between Egypt and its interna-
tional benefactors. Failure to
resolve it is holding up the dis-

bursement of a key infrastruc-

ture, loan package worth |800m
from the World Bank, the US
Agency for International Devel-
opment and the African Develop-
ment Bank. Without that money,

Ethiopia’s rainy season

will be crucial

than 80 per cent of the waters
flowing through Egypt Rainfall
there has been consistently low
since 1961, leading toan alarming SELS*
reduction in water flows at
Aswan. In 1984-85 an inflow of
only 38bn cubic metres - the
lowest this century - was
recorded. The annual figure has
been below the average 55£bn cu
metres over the last two years.
This has steadily brought the

waters to Lake Nasser behind the
High Dam down towards the dan-
ger level at which the hydroelec-
tric power stations, which

Egypt’s emergency power station
construction programme will not
be completed on anything like
the Minister’s schedule.

For the donors, the Issue is

simple- They argue that Egypt is

spending vast amounts subsidis-

ing electricity prices, in the. pro-
cess inflating its budget deficit.

account for about 27 per cent of diverting fuel oil from export, V
Egypt's
are affected. The main High Dam
station is now pumping out i.enn

MW compared with Installed
capacity of 1750 MW. By August,
some western experts expea it to
be down to only 850 MW.

markets and encouraging waste- V
ftil consumption. But Egyptian
officials point to recent price
increases and hint at the sodal
disruption which more radical
moves might cause.

The donors reckon that it costs

iJ
rSHil

?
s ? 8a^>e tte government 13 piastres per

by without significant power kilowatt hour to generate, trans-
problems this year, the same can- mit and
not be predicted with confidence
far 2989. Much depends on this
summer’s rainy season in Ethio-
pia. The authorities could yet be
faced with a choice between
plunging large numbers of house-
holders into darkness and cutting
power supplies to one or two
large industrial consumers, a
poll tically-sensffive move given
the lay-offs that would result
The government’s response to

the problem has been to initiate a
crash programme of power sta-
tion construction, while using
apocalyptic warnings about
power cuts to try to encourage
Egyptians to conserve electricity.
Mr Mohammad Maher Abaza,

the ebullient and energetic Elec-
tricity Minister, says consump-
tion growth is already coming

distribute electricity
which it Is galling an average for
3 piastres per kwh. Public sector
industries, which buy a quarter
of Egypt’s electricity, obtain it for
a mere 0.87 piastres. Bridging
this price gap accounts for about
ball of the total E£6bn which
they calculate Egypt spends on
energy subsidies, hi other wards,
eliminating the anomaly would
go a long way to bring the budget
deficit under control

lake so many other hopes con-
cerning radical reform erf Bgypt*K‘
economy, however, that proposi-*
tion would seem to belong more
in the realms of wishful thinking
than immediate practicality.

Andrew Gowers

The limits of gradualism
Continued from Page l

donors - is that a precipitate
move towards reform could trig-

ger major unrest, as Sadat’s
increase in bread prices did in
1977. or as a rumoured change to
working conditions for security
force conscripts in Cairo did in
February 1986. Both outbreaks of
rioting constituted a sharp
reminder that the proverbial
good nature of Egyptians cannot
be counted on for ever, and of the
extent to which the current
regime depends on the army as
the ultimate buttress of its posi-
tion.

President Mubarak is well
aware of the structural nature of
Egypt’s ailment; in public
speeches these days, he talks of
little else. Zn a particularly

gloomy address on May Day, he
pointed out that the biggest
obstacle to Egypt's prosperity is

“that we produce much less than
we consume" and that consump-
tion - fuelled by subsidies -
was increasing at a “terrible"

rate along with Egypt’s popula-

tion.

So far, however, he has been
palpably unable to translate that

awareness Into action or to “sell”

the type of drastic measures
which the IMF says are necessary

to create the framework for a
more productive economy: sharp
cuts in public spending, steep

rises to interest rates and a move
to a single free-market exchange
rate. Instead, he has consistently

sought to buy time to allow more
gradual and partial reforms to

take effect, while assuring the

Fund that Egypt is determined to
reach agreement with it and the
World Bank.
The government’s worries

about the potential sodal impact
of radical reform evoke consider-
able sympathy from its western
interlocutors, especially in view
of Egypt's political importance to

1 Washington; indeed, the condi-

tions attached to last year's IMF
'standby were among the most
lenient granted to any Third
World debtor nation. It is equally

understandable that officials

should fret about the effects on
economic growth of a classic IMF
austerity programme.
But as President Mubarak

implied in May, the underlying
challenge for the government -
and one that only it can ulti-

mately address - is to curb con-

sumption while boosting produc-
tion. Both sides of the equation
are likely to require more radical
action than is now being contem-
plated, whether to reducing the
availability of subsidies to those
who do not really need them, or
in 'countering the monumental
Inefficiency of Egyptian industry
and agriculture.

There is a real danger that in

the absence of stronger medicine
or of firmer political direction,

Egypt will fell into a cycle of

“stagflation" which will be just

as damaging to its long-term sta-

bility as a short, sharp shock.
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aervlees.
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My Wife Whatsemame/Watermill

Martin Hoyle

^J^T^lT’Beatrc ai'Bag^^tunM'bffi to "be the prince’s kmg-
ouosiae Newbury, provides a lost loro. Needless to say, every

. Pleasures incidental to character hag some reason to
Charming- towns- (tf -avoid the others,- and much artifi-

j
“8®nds could -be- removed}, a— dally whipped.-up panic the

iwif uPver through cast leaping in and out of gorilla

r*6 ,
®®adows, the occa- costumes, diving suits, sexy

“5?« *°£al celebrity in the shape schoolgirl outfits, bedrooms and
Wcbaei Hordern cheerily bathroom (“What if he should
his stick as he strolls want to have a VIP?” <rfes our

(wisely, it transpires) by. The hero'ifistuibed by the thimght of
theatre’s 21st birthday season -faulty plumbing).
will later present the British pre- Mt LUtkxaphas worked much
miere of an intriguing American with children’s televison and it
Play. All the sadder, therefore, to shows; not merely in the jokes,
record that this new comedy, which are nfl»ri mccra^grtng but
gPParently destined for the West in slovenly construction and
gm, is an unmitigated disaster; a sketchy characterisation (both
blot on the fair name of English, fatal in farce). Some of the acting
“rre; it redounds to the discredit is terrible. Roger Martin's Nigel

its joint authors Jonathan resorts to quick, ingratiating
Izard and Christopher Ldllicrap comments to the audience; as his
(don't tempt me, don't tempt girlfriend Zoe Speeking (yes,

, .

m® - - -X
.

.there ore telephone jokes) Erika
v# The plot is time-hotioured ford- Hoffman is sqneakily insufTer-

cal stuff. Young Nigel, up and able. Andree Melly, who ahonid
coming diplomat with a secret know better, mugs and grimaces
government phone number,, is as the girl's mother; Paul
horrified when his girl-friend JmhnGrh fleetingly reminds ns of
moves in, complete with her sing- what a good heavy comic he can
mg telegram business. Her stuffy be - 1 recall a Stoppard copper
miner; Nigel's boss as it happens, with particular plasore - as the

The Changeling/Lyttelton

E3 v * *

Norman Foster's proposed plans for the Sing’s Cross development

Architecture/Colin Amery

Fostering a revolution

hush-hush negotiations for a .will be without figs - and that
trade agreement regarding figs will be binding!”).
(“Imagine what would happen if \ Geoffrey Scott's design for
the bottom foil out ofthe fig mar- Nigel's flat ingeniously exploits
ketT). Among added complies- the limited apace. Christopher G.

_
tious to a mysterious eastern Sandford directs. But where are
beauty whom Nigel married at a the Rians of yesteryear? Prepar-
drunketi party five years before ing for a revival of Dry Rot,
and who promptly vanished. She that’s where; so watch this space

- reappears in response to his - and the relevant stage - for
v , ;angmshedadvertiseanent, amena- the real thing. This is flavourless,

S Die to the idea erf a divorce, but ersatz froth.

Max Loppert

The Almeida Festival travelled

on Saturday to the South Rank
for a tripartite celebration of
Mauriclo Kagel. The
Argentinian-bom composer.

" musical theorist, fOm-maker, and
surrealist-humorist is one of the
“themes” of this year’s festival,

and' this : was 4he first of four
Kagel days. The music-theatre
group' Vocein gave two pro*
grammes, early-evening and late-

evening; in between the Almeida
'Ensemble under Rupert Bawden
gave the first British perfor-
mance of Oral Treason, staged by

J^rthe. Alineida artistic director
- Phare Audi (and simultaneously
recorded for future BBC. televi-

sion showing).
' Four qar so horns (rf Kagel is no
joke: this was, for me at least, a
case of surfeit, or more proving
definitely less. But then, what
follows is one critic’s confession

. of failure —
.
and this not for the.

JBrsft timg
f
- to fallow the drift.af

wharKS&d and
JMs -performers'

were proposing. The humorous
'points that are the. tab of his

. muric-theatreoonceiis are taper--

tinenfly appealing ones, usually

_ with a sharp philosophical edge
‘ to titan, and one. gets the mes-
sage qoiddy enough; but then it

; is repeated, over and over again.
:

. Oral Treason (1981-S3). with its

original French text newly trans-

lated by Christopher Login, to a
portrait, called an epic, of the

,v i)eva and ali bis works. It is a
\ patchwork of speech (folk tales,

legends, and other outcrops of

oral tradition) set in a suite of 36

musical numbers, some obviously
accompaniments!, some more
independently assertive. The
score is a mildly piquant stir-

ring-together of Salle and Hin-
demith, with vibraphone and

j

cimbalom trickles; and gentle,
taped insertions supplied by
KMAS: no strong flavours, no ill-

considered side-effects, aim very
little evidence of what the New
Grove Wnyi entry «»ns the “con-
stant fecundity" of his invention.

; In Audi's staging, read and spo-

ken by Eleanor Bran (who also

bravely ventured her singing

voice), Geoffrey Chater. and Karl
Johnson, the piece was delivered

with real wit and sparkle; but at

90 minutes I thought the limits (rf

its natural Hie cruelly overstep-

ped. In Vocem's rendering, ear-
;

Her in the evening, of Ensemble
(1971) as. a -very familiar joke
about opera-singers and thecom-
edy;o£ different sounds,
weariness set in a good deal
sooner. The surrealist thought-
processes evidenced in the 1928
Bunuel-Dali film masterpiece On '•

Chien andalou, which was hoe
shown with Kagel’s 1981-2orches-

j

tral accompaniment (once again
j

mildly diverting), have a strict,

,

surmising logic, which is brought
home with laconic economy. The !

lack of shock, surprise, economy,
i

or governing strictness (rf vision
j

was the unadmitted leitmotif of 1

this Kagel celebration.

— : - P'

Productions by 473' companies
from- 22 nations will take place
-during the 42nd Edinburgh
Fringe Festival this year: 913 dif-

ferent-shows will be staged
between August 9 and September
3 in the 144 fringe venues by
:more that 600 artists.

Scottish representation is on
the increase, exceeding compa-
nies from the rest ofthe UK tad
matching London’s 139 compa-
ntes. Although this year's festival

to marginally smaller w»n last;

foreign participation is higher
than -ever; accounting for 60 of

the main groups.
- During its bicentennial year 12

companies from Australia win be
present- US companies are still in

the majority, winth other nations

represented including Canada,
New Zealand, Yugoslavia, Russia,

Lesotho and Israel

Ticket prices have increased
slightly smee 1987, the average
bring around £3.40. Further infor-

mation from (031) 226 5257/5259.

... 3 per (^tKf^EMPTIONSTOGK, 19864996

REDEMPTIONOF £41 MILLION
OUTSTANDINGBALANCE

The Bank of England announces that Her Mqesty*s Treasury

intends to redeem ai par the ontstarating balance ofapproximately

£41 million of 3 per cent Redemption Stock, 19864996 on 1st

October 1 988. Firom thatdatenofarthermterestwiB accrue.Formal
- notice ofredemption by Her M^cay*s Treasury will appear in the

London Gazette on 30th June 1988.

The Stock will be redeemed for cash. No convetaon offer will be
made in respect ofholdings ofthe Stock.

Arrangements for the repayment of hotdinss of the Stock are set

out below

Registered Stock
Registers of die Stock are kept by the Bank of England, the Rank
ofInstead and the Department for National Savings.

The final interest payment on In October 1988 will be payable <m
that date to the persons teginered as holders cm 30th August 1988.

Redemption monies wxQ he payable on 1st October 1988 to the

persons registered as holders on 5th September 1988, after which

datciio farther transfers willbfregistered. The latest dateoawhx*
transfers will be accepted forregistnuian is 1st September 1988.

Redemption request forms wifi be issued to stockholders in due

course by the Registrars.

Bonds to Bearer
The coupons for the interest payment due on 1st October 1988,

and also any coupons previously due which have not been paid,

must be detached from the bonds and presented in the usual way
Bonds most be presented for payment by hand at toe Bank of
England, Securities Office, Threadneedle Street, Loudon, EC2R

Htmwi coupons and talon attached. Application forms may be

^mpHuri ftntw that nAhneat.Bnn<famust not helodged through the

post.

Redemption monies will be payable on 1st October 1988 for

-lodgements madeby27th Septemba-4988oron the fourth working

day after lodgement for lodgements made after 27th September

1988.

BANK OFENGLAND
LONDON

24th June 1988

There should be joy, for once, in
the hearts of the British architec-

tural profession. Norman Foster,

long acknowledged internation-

ally as a leading twentieth cen-

tury designer, has been given the
opportunity he has always
wanted, to build on a large seme
in London. The London Regener-

ation Consortium (led by Rose-
hmigh Stanhope) aniinurowt

that Foster Associates has been
appointed master planners fax Ur
Stuart Llpton’s giant King’s
Cross Development.
Ur Foster was originally

invited to. work alongside the
American master planners Skid-

more Owings and Uerrifl. In file

team were two of the more mav-
erick American architects of the
moment, Stanley Tigerman and

Frank Gehiy. Norman Foster saw
his rhfltirn and decided to enter

his own alternative plan
, which

was the one selected.

Foster to a visionary architect.

He is closer in style and tempera-
ment to the founders of the first

industrial revolution and, like
them, an individualist. His archi-

tecture reflects an acute under-
standing of advanced building

technology: the Hong Kong
Shanghai Bank headquarters in
Hong Kong to one of the master-
pieces of the twentieth century,
and his sadly abortive proposals

for the new BBC building in Lon-
don showed a dear understand-
ing of the relationships between
town planning requirements and
the new technology.

Foster recently wrote: "As we
approach the next millen-
nium ... it to worth noting the
quiet but dramatic revolution
that is taking place in the bofld-

hw process. In the 1960s indnstr-

iafisatkm meant RtonHHTrifcafinm

on a vast scale . . . .The monoto-

nous prefabrications across the
nation, usually in heavy con-
crete, are a legacy of that period.

We are now coming full circle

because the new generation of
production technology makes it

possible to tailor components for

a stwgte building, each one on a
one off basic There are no longer
any economic benefits in repeti-

tive look ahkes. Components are
manufactured an a mobal basis
and the site becomes the assem-
bly point and this hag nothing to
do with whether a building to

faced with stone, metal or glass.”

King's Cross offers any planner
some 125 acres to add a signifi-

cant dement to London’s com-
mercial and social life. As the
site for development to north of
the two great stations, SL Pan-
eras and King’s Cross, it contains
some listed early warehouse and
industrial buildings, including
the group of gasometers; most of

the listed buildings will be kept.

The essential elements (rf the
plan are dear. The dense perime-
ter development surrounds an
oval 25 acre park embracing the
canal which is intended to have
the same qualifies as the Nash
terraces surrounding Regent's
Park. The large glased link
between St Pancras and King’s
Cross will mark the major new
rail terminal for London, proba-

bly linked to Channel Tunnel
traffic.

The great glazed vault that
may He between the two station
buildings has been criticised. Cer-

tainly it has an impact on the
existing listed stations, but a
Tight nrrd beautifully engineered
structure could be carefully sited

to enhance both. British Rail,

development partners in this
whole project, has an important

opportunity: to use an architect
of the calibre of Foster to con-
tinue to raise its design stan-

dards.

The King's Cross proposals
have developed considerably
since they were first exposed in
1987. It to only now after the pub-
lic exhibition fiat serious negoti-

ations start with local residents,

the London Borough of Camden
and the landowners. The well-
named London Generation Con-
sortium should be encouraged to

proceed at full speed: we need to
know exactly what the mixture
of uses is to be, and public facili-

ties need dose examination.

Is fids the place, for example,
for the siting of the "Grand
Palais” of London? Is the connec-
tion with the British Library
being exploited as a crnnmnniea.

tions centre that will link the
world’s great libraries? Where
are the new churches, temples
and synagogues In the scheme? It

is essential that these acres of

potential do not become another
godless jungle. The simple clarity

of the nlan shnnM nrevent that

ever happening, but there to no
reason for it to be architecturally

bland; a large central open space
inevitably leads to higher density
around the edges but this is

likely to make for a much more
urban place.

What a relief it to to see an
intelligent and beautifully simple
plan for London, especially after
the suburbanisation of the Lon-
don Docklands. King’s Cross has
the wonderful advantage (rf still

being near the centre, and is true
Inner city renewal: it utilises
wasted land near to the heart (rf

things. If I was building Canary
Wharf, the prospect of King's
Cross would scare me stiff . . .

An Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge/Bracknell

The Wilde Festival of Music, held
at South Ml Park in Bracknell,

to devoting itself fids year to the
less *b«n inspiriting th**™* of
19th century American music.
This affords us Gottschalk and
Sousa, boedowns and Hawaiian
guitars, it’s true, and apparently
tolerates Carmma Burma, Dvo-
rak and Judith Weir. For its

operas, though - so eminently
houseable in the snnsD, beauti-

fully appointed Wilde Theatre -

the festival has accepted the for-

mula of a double-Mil only half of
which HbIw with th» theme: Tbea
Musgrave’s An Occurrence at Owl
Creek Bridge (1981), based an a
story of the Civil War by
Ambrose Bierce, and here receiv-

ing its premiere as a fully staged
work.
Musgrave, 60 this year, has

several times been her own
librettist (for Mary. Queen of
Scots and A Christmas Carol). In

Paul Driver

adapting Bierce’s tale of fthanged
civilian Southerner caught up in

a war, she has had occasion to

re-locate the narrative in the
mind of bis widow (Sarah Con-
nolly), who is present on stage

throughout this production. In
the story, the hanged man, Pey-

ton Farquhar, imagines that he
has broken free of the noose and
is struggling through the waters
of Owl Creek to regain bis family,

like William Golding’s novel
Fincher Martin, the tale proves to

be the expansion of a dying
man’s final moment. In the
opera, this fantasy to attributed

to Farquhar's wife. The change
makes for a more manageable
dramatic situation, but seems to

sentimentalize Bierce’s
toota-minded little sketch. Per-

haps some irony is intended,

however, for the wife’s self-conso-

latory last words are underlined
by a hint of syrupy cello and

angelic harp.
The opera lasts barely 40 min-

utes and requires only a baritone,
three actors and small ensemble.
It was very fluently staged (by
Dominic Buber), with a neat gal-

lows, subaqueous backcloth and
wifely chair. Brian Rayner Cook
took the singing role, and his
mellifluous baritone was pleas-
ing. His American pronuncia-
tions were worthy. The music
available to him was a flexible

arioso of the kind thoroughly
familiar in modern opera and
here deployed with sensitivity.

But one wished that he’d been
given a few really full-throated
moments to make the opera
memorable, and that the score as
a whole bad been willing to rise

above the level of the ultra-ser-

viceable.

The tape part, an important
feature of the original radi-
ophonlc version, was omitted.

Richard Eyre’s first National
Theatre production since being
appointed successor to Peter Hell
(file baton changes hands in Sep-
tember) is a glistening transposi-
tion of Middleton and Rowley's
mid-l7th century Italianate trag-
edy of blood and lust to a Span-
ish slave colony of the 19th cen-
tury. First response Is relief at
signs of intelligent Interpretative
life after the dull respectability of
Tts Pity She’s A Whore. But this
is tempered with grave doubts
about the casting of the main two
roles and overall standards of dic-
tion and audibility.

The Lyttelton can be a cruel
auditorium. Its stage works best
when lined up flatly behind a
forceful performance. Designer
William Dudley here provides an
echoing colonial hall with an
inlaid gold celling, two magnifi-
cent Andalusian decorated por-
tals and a framing madhouse of
white tiles and perilous stair-

cases that bring the fourth act
dumb show into permanent jux-
taposition with the main action.

The sight is most certainly one
for sore eyes, but too many lines

are sucked into the vacuum. In
the case of Miranda Richardson’s
BeatriceJoanna, the nobleman’s
daughter who hires her father’s

servant to kill an appointed
fianna

,
the neurasthenic minutiae

of her performance are insuffi-

cient substitute for broader emo-
tional brush strokes. There is no
sense (rf what T S Eliot called the
habituation to her sin, the pro-
cess of becoming moral through
damnation. Miss Richardson is

superb In the great aria by the
physician’s closet, but the voice
remains small, the physical ges-

ture non-existent. The acting is

far too suited to the small-screen,

even though she later success-

fully conveys the feigned symp-
toms of the bona fide virgin who,
on supping the potion, sneezes,
laughs and falls thence into a
strange melancholy.
The colonised residents include

the assassin De Flores, whom the
tall and stealthy George Harris
presents as a stiff synthesis of

both Iago and Othello. Ms black

face is pitted with African tribal

scars, providing a new gloss on
file reference to his “black mask”
as well as the standing toad-pool

of his supposed ugliness. Mtsce-

Michael Coveney

genation is reactivated as a tragic

taboo, De Flores taking his com-
mission as a sign of experimental
lust and BeatriceJoanna, for her
part, uncovering a serpent in the
undergrowth.
The sense of hierarchy and sep-

aration is reinforced in the set-

ting, where the upright Alsemero
(Paul Jesson) finds himself
embroiled in a writhing mass of

grey-clad Bedlamites and plotting
courtiers. This underside to the
Alicante vistas of flat beaches
and swaying palms glimpsed
beyond the receding perspective

of the main chamber is super-
vised by the jealous doctor All-

biiis (Stuard Golland) and his jan-
itor Lollio ( Paul Barber more
vigorous than witty). The ornate
physical world and the nightmar-
ish substratum coalesce in a con-
vincing statement of the Renais-
sance imagination. In this, its

most eloquent respect, Eyre’s
production is a fine elaboration

of Peter Gill's Riverside Studios

version a decade ago.
But 1 miss the intense steami-

ness of Terry Hands's R$C
revival of the same year, though
not its crude excesses. Beatrice-
Joaxma's allotted husband De Pir-

acquo (Mark Lockyer) haunts the
house like an inmate once he has
been knifed at the well-like apex
of the labyrinthine outer institu-

tion, his ring-bearing finger
lopped off and proudly carried
like a cheese straw or frisky sau-
sage in De Flores' waistcoat. The
chill insouciance of all this is

bearable, but George Harris
never develops De Flores into
anything more luscious or lasciv-

ious than a routinely articulated

Caliban with hots for the boss's

daughter.
David Ryall brings a much

needed greasiness and authority

to the patrician Verraandero and
Linal Haft is an imposing aveng-
ing brother. The costumes are
very fine, Mark Henderson's
lighting exquisite.

George Harris and Miranda Richardson

Weekend pop/Antony Thomcroft

Springsteen and Sade
The Boss was bade in town on into yet one more encore, this spirits to the skies and even the

! Saturday, just checking on time “Twist and shout”, with body to Its feet
morale. Everything was fine, as It 150,000 hands, held high, clapping On Friday there was a very dif-

invariahly is at a Brace Spring- ecstatically erf the climax erf this ferent atmosphere for Sade at the
steen concert. As the sun's secular communion. Alexandra Palace. In this sum-
shadow passed over the 70,000 But what made it even more mer of stadia rock the stadia mat-
plus packed into Wembley Sta- memorable than usual were the ter as much as the rock and Sade
dimn and the man bn stage hints of change hi the man. He was ill saved by the Ally Pally,

sweated and growled and was flippant, almost frivolous, which, in its renovated splen-
charmed Ms way through his The voice .-of the blue collar dour, like a provincial Grand
routine four-hour set -you acta*

, worker was mated. In his .place Hotel to just too proper for «Lpop
ally found your faith in rock the apparition of the homespun venue. When the audience
renewed. philosopher, the conscience of hfe rushed to the front on the belated
Only Springsteen can pull off nation, shimmered before our appearance of the star they were

the illusion that here is this eyes. In his long and winsome sheepishly herded back by
young truck driver, in black intro to “Spare Parts"; In the ban- bemused looking security guards,
sleeveless tee shirt, the soul (rf taring lead into “Coward when it For a time it looked as if the
the common man, spontaneously cranes to love”, you could almost performance would be halted, but
expressing in music the incoher- see the sign pointing towards Sade, who has picked up some
ent angst of modern life. You Caesar’s Palace, Las Vegas. Sud- mucb needed sophistication dur-
somehow forget that here is a denly Springsteen sounded omi- ing her foreign travels, ploughed
multi millionaire, pushing forty, nously like President Reagan gamely on and won the night,
gliding us through a craftily-pro- glaring through his weekly radio Looking Egyptian, wound in
duced entertainment. chat to the people. white, she purred through her
He looks so rigbt, bulging mas- Could it be that this mellower songs of the torture of love with

cles, loosely held guitar, exuding Springsteen, dressed, damn it, that innate sadness which makes
physical power, while his voice, after the interval like a country her such a solace in the bed sit-

world weary, hungry, command- singer, fa jacket and gambler tie, ters of tile world. The band was
ing, is in equally sinewy shape, has been touched by romance? excellent and while the range,
At just the right moments ne The toast of the gossip columns, both musically and emotionally,
cracks the mirror between star Titian-haired Patty Sdalfa, long may be small, the Impact is
and us, dragging a girl from the In boot and thigh, was up there intense,

audience to hug in “Dancing in with hfai
, playing guitar by num- But some time fairly soon Sade

the dark”; darting at one point bers, snuggling up on the fre- will have to learn to laugh. There
from the deeply-terraced stage quent love songs and looking, is a melancholy about even her
into the ecstatic throng to touch well, proprietorial. It added just liveliest songs, although she
hands; polling off trite but spec- another flavour to the gargan- looks more comfortable on stage
tacular effects, as in “Better not tuan feast of a Springsteen can- and even attempted to move dur-
touch", when a gaggle of beauties cert, a feast In which the high fag “Cherry Pie". For the audi-
sassy on stage to flirt with the spots, “Glory Days”; “War” ence moving was hardest after

band. At the end, even though (surely with Its creator Edwin the shows: at Wembley it took
he's led Mb troupe off stage in a Starr helping on the vocals?); and two hours to leave the car park -

celebratory crocodile, you know a quiet reflective “Born to Run”, time for Springsteen's adrenalin

he’ll let himself be persuaded stfll have the power to lift the boost to drain away.he’ll let elf be persuaded
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Sduroan KimwnMr BecUn. Members
of the BerHn Pfanhanuoidc Orches-
tra play Morort and Schubert (Mon);
Dvorak, Liang Yon and Beethoven
(Wed). Queen Bfeahrth Haft (928
8191)

London Cboral Society and London
Mozart Flayers, conducted by Jane
Glover, play Stravinsky, Mozart and
Bruckner. Bail pim)

. (63

g

_ 8891).

FttUurmoula Orchestra, conducted
by Omdn Arwel Hughes with tan-
lone Thwattes, OtanO. Matwfnlnmlm
Mozart and Beethoven. Barbican
Hall (Wed).

London Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Paul Freeman with
Seqneini Costa, piano and James
Campbell, clarinet. TchalkovHky,
Mosart Rachmaninov and Knesco.
Barbican Hall fnrar).

John McLaughlin Trio with Jeff Ber-
lin, bass and Tillok Gurtn, percus-

sion. Royal Festival Ball (Thor).
(828 3191).

PARIS
Orchestra National de France, con-
ducted by Rudolf Banthiri. with the
Radio Prance Choir. Beethoven
(Tue). Thfitoe das Champa States.
(47.20-36.37).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris, con-
ducted by Philippe Herrewegfae,
with the Cboenr de la CfaapeOe Boy-
ale, Collegium Vocale de Gand.
Haydn. Beethoven (Tue). Salle Pie-

yel (45JKU58.73).

Orchestra de Parts, conducted by Sir

George Solti. Bartok, Beethoven
(Wed, Thor). Salle Pleye!
(4UX07J96)

CHICAGO
Ravhda Festival, 53rd season of the
gammer home of the Chicago
Orchestra opens with a jazz pro-

gramme by Percy Jones and Earth-

works (Tue). (738 4642).

NEW YORK
Orchestra SvnmhaBlatie ds HontrU,
with Charles Dutoit conducting.
Lotoslawski, Debussy, Prokofiev
(Mon). Carnegie Hall (247 7800).

Bach Aria Festival and Institute. AH
Bach programme (Mon). Merkln
HsD (362 8719).

Paragon Ragtime Orchestra. Special

Job 4th concert (Wed. UL30, free).

JnfiBard Concerts at the IBM Gar-
den Plaza, ssth & Madison.

Electric Phoenix, Neely Broca, Loci,
ano Berio, Trevor Wlahart, Daryl
Rnnswlck, William Brooks (Wad).
Meridn HaD (382 871®.

FLORENCE
Gewandhana Orchestra, con-

ducted by Kurt Masnr. Wagner.
Schumann. Beethoven (Wed): Men-
delashon, Mozart and Brahms. Tea-
tro ComnnaJe.

Spokto. Chamber concerts every day
of the Festival at the Teatro Calo
M»H«n (midday) and the Teatrtno

Ddle Set (at 6 pm). (40265).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. Concertgebonw. Klana
Tonnstedt conducting the Concaxtr

gebouw Orchestra, with Jakob Slag-

ter, horn. Mozart, Mahler (Thor).

(718 345).

Rotterdam, Doelen. The Rotterdam
Youth Chamber Orchestra and the
Greater Baltimore Youth Orchestra,

condoctoss Josef Sebebal and Chris-

topher Wolfe, with Daniel Wayan-

berg, piano: Ctmarosa, Mozart, Dvo-
rak (Mon). Clans-Peter Fior
wwwim-Hwg the Rotten111**" Philhar-

monic Orchestra and Choir and
vocalists: Mozart (Wed). (413 2490).

Utrecht, Vredenburg. Elans Ten-
nstredt conducting the Concertge-
bocw Orchestra, with Jakob Slagh-

ter. horn. Mozart, Mahler (Wed). (31
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Hymns/The Place

Clement Crisp

Ever since be joined the Royal
Ballet nearly a decade ago, Jona-
than Burrows has shown an
enquiring creative gift He has
marie dances for workshops, and
in 1983 he staged The WinterPlay
for Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet.

Over the past three years he has
been assembling a choreographic
essay. Hymns, seen in its entirety

for fife first time on Thursday at

The Place.

R is influenced by his interest

In attitudes more usual in post-

modern dance fchwTi in classicism,

just as in earlier pieces he has
explored the possibilities of folk-

dance. In Hymns we see non-
dance as dance, contact improvi-

sation, the demotic of movement
and gesture as a formal language.

The result is a curiosity, but one
that catches the imagination.

The pig*** is short, lasting, with
an interval, just one hour. Its

first part finds two Royal Ballet

dancers, Jeremy Sheffield and
William Trevitt, joined by Wil-

liam Tackett, still a student.
They wear grey striped pyjamas,

and as some beguiling Brazilian

jazz (by Wilson Simonal) Is

played, the three seem involved
in a ritualistic encounter. Move-
ment is small-scale, deliberate,

trance-like, as they sketch steps,

or perform a vestigial shimmy, or
hold and catch each other. Noth-
ing happens, yet much happens,
as fragments of dance emerge
from walking and poses. Hyp-
notic, inexplicable, finely planned
and performed, it lingers in the
memory.

The second part, whence comes
the work's title, is danced to six
Ancient and Modern delights,
including “The day Thou gavest”
and “Onward, Christian soldiers”
performed on a piano. Mr Bur-
rows and Simon Rice wear dun-
coloured outfits that look as if

they were made for foundling
boys. Their actions extend the
earlier language of the piece,
making fluid sequences of mim-
ing that are in part a response to
the words of the hymns, in part a
free association of figurative
movements.

They take steps to absurdist
lengths, sketch others, drive
small ideas to dangerous
extremes. It is all very odd, and
touches the edges erf our under-
standing of what dance may be.
It appears to me to be a study
about working methods and
about how choreography can be
made, and I trust that the Royal
Ballet will allow Mr Burrows to
develop his ideas for the stage.

Lohengrin debut

Paul Frey, the Canadian tenor
who took the title role in Werner
Herzog's production of Lohengrin
at the 1687 Bayreuth Festival, is
to make his London debut as
Lohengrin with the Royal Opera
on June 20. Eberhard Bilchner is

m but tapes to sing fo later per-
formances. Rene Kollo is only
able to sing on July 13.
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Next step for

the EMS
MOST PEOPLE in the UK seem
unaware that, in the debate
about full participation in the
current European Monetary Sys-

tem (EMS), they are wondering
whether to catch a train that is

ahead; leaving the station. The
principal participants in the
exchange rate mechanism erf the
EMS have recognised that it can-

not survive, unmodified, in the
new world of free capital flows.

They have also concluded, that
the system must become more, or
less, rigid. Zn France, in particu-
lar, there is a national consensus
on movement in the former direc-

tion, the end being a European
monetary union. In the light of

history, it is this issue that is

likely to be the most important
item on the agenda of the EC
summit, starting today.

It is when one looks at the
detailed proposals under discus-

sion - for example, the pro-

gramme recommended by a com-
mittee under the nhfltrrngrwihlp of

Giscard d'Estaing and Helmut
Schmidt (the founders of the
EMS) ~ that one detects a cer-

tain schizophrenia. Those propos-

als are much concerned with the
establishment of a European cen-

tral hank and wider use of the
Ecu. Yet these two elements are

neither necessary nor sufficient

for the next steps towards a
European monetary union.
Indeed, they could well serve as a
time-consuming diversion, not
least because ratification of a
new treaty would be required.

themselves to Tn«in*wrntng irrevo-

cably-fixed exchange rates ots-d-

vis one another.
Such a system could be man-

aged perfectly well if the partici-

pants (other than Germany) were
simply to buy and sell their

national currencies against the
D-Mark at a fixed price. The
result would also be a satisfac-

tory monetary policy, because
the long-standing achievement of

the Bundesbank - price stability

- is the most valuable asset erf

any monetary system.
It is essentially for political

reasons that this solution is

rejected, fee alternative being the
development of a common mone-
tary policy. A European central

bank would be a politically

attractive way of determining
such a collective policy, but it

would be economically desirable

only if it were to repeat the char-

acteristics of the Bundesbank:
jwripppnripnpp, a commitment to

monetary stability and strong
central management

Monetary discipline

The schizophrenia is evident in
France. A consensus has emerged
against the historical policy of
depredation. In this respect, the
French have become mote Ger-
man than the Germans. At the
same time, there is a desire, hid-

den under the code-word “sym-
metry". for the Germans to
become more expansionary.
Meanwhile, the Germans do not
wish to rebuff the French, but
are determined that new Euro-
pean arrangements will not lead
to loss of monetary discipline.

It is necessary to draw a dis-

tinction between the demands of

economics and those of politics.

The economically-desirable next
stage in the evolution of the EMS
would be for a number of coun-
tries - probably, Germany, the
Benelux and France - to commit

Two-tier Europe
It would, in feet, make sense if,

around the core participants,
there were a periphery of coun-
tries involved in a somewhat
more flexible exchange-rate
mechanism than at present.
There would then be a two-tier

Europe. The core countries would
develop the practices of monetary
co-operation in mutual consulta-

tion, the ultimate goal being
introduction of a new, common
currency and a new central hank.

Hie remainder would earn the
right to full participation only if

they were to accept the funda-
mental discipline of irrevocably-

fixed exchange rates.

There is probably nothing that
would give Mrs Thatcher more
pleasure than to see discussion of
complex and, at present, unneces-
sary institutional reforms. Far
more sensible would be develop-

ment, by a few countries, of co-

operation based on fixed
exchange rates. It would then be
for the rest to weigh up the
adv^ntiigpfi of greater monetary
sovereignty against loss of influ-

ence over the direction of the
'monetary system as a whole. For
the UK, at least, the dilemma
would not be unprecedented,
since this would be yet another
Community train leaving the
British behind in the station.

How to pay for

television
BROADCASTING provides a key
illustration of the difference

between a genuine market-pro-

moting policy and one of trying
to please, or hold the ring
between, particular commercial
interests.

The latest example Is the spate
of ideas concerning the future of
the BBC. One idea floated by
Lord Young, Trade and Industry

ry, is that EBC2, the Cor-Secretary. —
poration’s minority and cultural

channel, should together with
ITVs Channel 4 be transmitted

via the British Broadcasting Sat-

ellite. This would leave the two
terrestrial channels free for

advertising financed programmes
and thus reduce the price of
advertising time of which some
companies complain so bitterly.

Two channels
Lord Young's colleagues

scotched the idea of making the

transfer within three years; and
for the moment the suggestion is

that the two channels should be
available both over the air and as

a high definition subscription

(Pay TV) service on the satellite.

But the original aim is still in
place.

There is almost nothing to be
said for it. If the idea is to make
viewers pay for specialised chan-
nels or programmes, it could be
achieved more cheaply by scram-
bling the terrestrial programmes,
as the Home Secretary, Mr Doug-
las Hurd, has suggested in what
amounts to a rival manifesto.

Lord Young’s proposals might
be aimed at increasing the mar-
ket for British Satellite Broad-

casting, the company allocated

three out of the five frequencies

on the British Direct Broadcast-

ing Satellite, and whose pros-

pects could be affected by the

forthcoming Luxembourg-based
medium-powered Astra satellite

on which Mr Rupert Murdoch is

to take up to four channels. For if

BBC2 and Channel 4 were only

available os the BSB satellite,

viewers would have an additional

motive to buy a reception (fish.

The relative merits of rival sat-

ellite programmes and reception

systems are however surely for

the viewer to decide.

The role of Government policy

should be to facilitate the func-

tioning of the broadcasting mar-

ket by insisting on a common
standard so that the same equip-

ment can be used to decode all

Pay TV. whether terrestrial.

cable, or satellite. The Govern-
ment has no business picking
favoured companies or identify-

ing itself with ventures which -
not always correctly - are expec-
ted to make more use of British

equipment.
The Hurd proposal that sub-

scription should ultimately
replace the BBC licence fee is

much more worthy of consider-
ation. In a world of numerous
rival channels it will become
more and more difficult to justify
forcing the taxpayer to pay
through the licence fee for a mas-
sive network of television and
radio services, covering every-
thing from light entertainment to
the occasional genuinely cultural
programme, whether or not he
wants to watch, it

Nevertheless, this is an Issue
that should be played long. When
the Peacock Committee recom-
mended subscription for the BBC
in the wuxtiurn term, this seemed
the only way of launching the
subscription idea within a rea-
sonable time. Since then the pos-
sibility has emerged of at least
one, and probably more, addi-
tional terrrestrial channels.
These could be financed on a
pay-per-view or pay-per-channel
basis. The decoding equipment
would be inexpensive provided
that it arrived already
in new televirion sets.

There is, moreover, a core of
informative or minority pro-
grammes, which may never be
profitable in the market place,
but which citizens will still want
to have in their capacity as vot-
ers. For programmes of this sort
some residual tax or licence fee
finance will always be necessary.

Before contemplating running
down the BBC, the Government
most be very sure that the Arts
Council of the Air suggested by
Peacock really is in place and
that there really is a multiplicity

of competitive channels on which
pay-per-view as well as pay-per-

channel is available.

Gradual process
- Subscription to the BBC can a
gradual process. The Home Office

consultant themselves suggested
encoding some late-night and
weekend BBCZ programmes. But
if the BBC simply insists that
every kind of fill-in programme,
which it cannot afford to finance
properly from the licence fee,

should always be universally
available, it will be only playing
into the bands (rf Lord Young.

-
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Quentin Peel sets the scene for the Soviet Communist Party’s extraordinary conference, starting tomorrow

.. kL. ME

WHEN Mikhail Sergefevich Gorbachev
takes the stand to deliver his report

tomorrow to the 19th All-Union confer-

ence of the Soviet Communist Party, he
looks to be on a hiding to nothing-
Objectively, his position could scarcely
look bleaker.

He will be feeing more than 5,000 of
the party faithful, supposedly elected
for their commitment to his reform pro-

gramme of perestroika - the restruct-

uring of the Soviet economy and Soviet
society. In reality, the vast majority are
men and women who have become
totally accustomed to the privileges
and power associated with the exclu-
sive position of the ruling party, people
for whom the whole reform process is a
threat, not a ehaHangp
Yet Mr Gorbachev intends to present

plans for the democratic reform of the
Party, and of the other institutions of
government, radical enough to open up
the entire ossified structure of Soviet
bureaucracy to new ifoas and outride
influences
At the same time he has to report on

progress so far with his economic
reforms - the programme instituted by
the 27th party congress which is sup-
posed to galvanise the stagnating
Soviet economy by reducing the role of
state planning, encouraging plant-level

initiative, and promoting a new private
sector in the co-operative movement
He has to propose where that whole
process is leading and what the steps

must now be taken to make it irrevers-

ible.

He wifi, have to admit that the results
so far have been miserable, with Soviet
cdtvumK fiaHng ifanything more chronic
shortages of foodstuffs and consumer
goods in the shops, dedining exports
and imports and a rump of thoroughly
disgruntled ex-bureaucrats who have
been forced to quit their comfortable
jobs fbr new and uncertain ones.
An opinion survey of 11.000 indus-

trial workers - the very heartland of
Communist Party support - carried
out by the eminently reputable Insti-

tute of Sociology at the Soviet Academy
of Sciences - shows a huge degree erf

pular cynicism about the prospects
r genuine reform. More than 73 per

cent of those questioned felt that so far

“there are no conditions which would
really ensure changes. Instead of real

perestroika we are just having a lot of
talk."

That is not alL Mr Gorbachev is also

feeing an upsurge in the demands of
nafinnai minorities, apparently encour-
aged by his commitment to a for more
open debate.

In Nagorno-Karabakh, the Arme-
nian-populated enclave in Azerbaijan
where a general strike has left the civil

authorities out of control, he has to
show the wisdom of Solomon to medi-
ate between the mnfiirting demands of
Armenians and Azeris. Crimean Tatars
refUse to drop their vocal demands to

recover their national homeland, from
which they were deported by Stalin. In
the Baltic republic of Estonia, the local

Communist Party has espoused a plan
for radical economic and political inde-

pendence from Moscow.
All of these can and wfll be used by

conservatives in the Party, communist
traditionalists, to argue that the whole
process of glasnost and liberalisation
has alTPady gone too far and has begun
to threaten the central authority of
both Moscow and the party itself.

Only in foreign affairs can the gen-

eral secretary point to dear successes.

The INF treaty to scrap medium-range
nuclear missiles is now sealed as well

as signed and the Moscow summit with
President Reagan was well-received at

home.
However, the withdrawal from

Afghanistan, while itself welcomed by
the man in the street, is in danger at
going wrong. It could turn from states-

manship to impotence if the Afghan
guerrillas rapidly overthrow the Sovi-

et-backed regime in Kabul
Yet against all this gloomy back-

ground, Mr Gorbachev is reliably

reported to be preparing “a bombshell”.
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Pressing on with

perestroika
making no important concessions to

those urging caution. Dividing his time
equally between his home and the
Kremlin, he has written a speech on
the progress of perestroika unsuper-

vised by any except his dosest col-

leagues in the Politburo.

He presents a public image of a man
still supremely confident of himself and
his position, looking at once by far the
most relaxed and the most energetic of

the Kremlin leadership. If it is true that

a great battle between radicals and con-

servatives is going on in the Politburo

itself, no sign of it appears in public.

From that point of view, Mr Gorbachev
is very much in charge.

That is not to say that he does not

face a challenge. The positive enthusi-

asm with which Mr Gorbachev has
embarked on a process which promises
the most dramatic changes in Soviet

society since the mass collectivisation

and industrialisation of Stalin - possi-

bly since the 1917 revolution - is

clearly not shared by all bis colleagues.

When his tough-talking deputy Mr
Yegor Ligachev publidy pledged his

support two weeks ago, it was in terms,

and in a tone, which showed that he is

by no means so passionate about the

“social revolution" which the propo-
nents of perestroika preach. Mr Gorba-

chev blames failures of Soviet policy

and mentality for the stagnation of

Soviet society. For him reform begins
at home. Mr Ligachev seemed to think

the higgest problem was malign influ-

ences from abroad.

What has happened in recent months
is that Mr Gorbachev has certainly won
a propaganda battle, but he has by no
7np«mR won the war. The publication of

a “conservative manifesto" in the news-

paper Sovyetskaya Rossiya back in

March - a full-page article by a Lenin-

grad teacher, defending the achieve-

ments of the past - produced such an
outcry from the reformers that no one
has since dared to criticise the peres-

troika line in public.

Moreover that clash has caused the

reformers to redouble their rhetoric

and use the information revolution of

glasnost to bring ever more radical

plans into the open. At the same time,

the onslaught on the mistakes and evils

of the past - the exposure of the

crimes of Stalin, the demolition of his

reputation as a great war leader, and
the revelation of incompetence and cor-

ruption during the Brezhnev years -

has been dramatically stepped up.

The reformers seem to believe that

they can shock the old party function-

aries into accepting reforms, including

a time limit on holding office (the one
formal proposal of the theses), possibly

an age Emit (65 for most and 70 for the

politburo?), multi-candidate elections.

and more public debates. To do so they
must prove that the stagnation of the

Brezhnev years, and the failure to

restrain the dictatorship of Stalin, were
functions of an undemocratic party,

and not just aberrations of individuals.

Such thoughts have only just begun to

percolate into the columns of the press.

As for precipitating more radical eco-

nomic reform, Mr Gorbachev and his

advisers argue and believe that the rea-

son for the lack of progress to date is

the very tact that the present changes
only go one small step of the way.

“The situation has not matched our
expectations, because of the half-

hearted nature of the reforms,” says Dr
Pavel Bunich, cftgfmmn of the scien-

tific council of the Soviet Academy of

Sciences. “The reforms fbr dealing with

the state sector are extremely modest
They remain half measures. Self-financ-

ing. self-government and self-planning

virtually do not exist"

The difference between the reforms

of Mr Gorbachev, and the attempted
reforms of his predecessors like Mr
Khrushchev in the 1950s and Mr Kosy-

gin in the 1960s, is that he sees the

hopes for economic reform as inextrica-

bly linked to political change. As recent

studies of the Khrushchev years sug-

gest it was the failure to involve a
wider public in the reform process, and
a failure to dismantle the totally cen-

tralised party and government struc-

ture inherited from Stalin, which
finally pat paid to his attempted
changes.

The nomenklatura — the crucial and
privileged middle-ranks erf the ruling

party and bureaucracy - eventually

rejected Mr Khrushchev when he
threatened their position. Now Mr Gor-
bachev must perouade representatives

of exactly the same group, assembled

as conference delegates, that they have

no choice but to agree to curb their

powers.

Thus the agenda for the party confer-

ence is twin-track: economic analysis

and reform is the first theme, democrat-

isation of the party and government is

the second.
The economic argument remains a

crucial element, if anything more cru-

cial because of the failure to show any
significant results so for. It is the one
issue on which the Politburo itself is

known to be relatively united.

The two key planks of economic
reform to date have been the law on
state enterprises, introducing “profit

The need for economic reform in toe

Soviet Union today is a statement «
to obvious. A damning analysis of the

state of information technology in to
country, published in to party newspa-

per Pravda this week, spelt out in

words of one syllable how for the USSR
has fallen behind the US, Japan and

western Europe. They are Introducing

integrated circuits for information

exchange. “We have not even began

such a process," it said.

The link to glasnost and greater

democracy is also made clear for allto
delegates to read: “the general accessi-

bility ofinformation is an all-important

condition for broadening democracy,

developing glasnost. allowing our peo-

pie to actively exploit the latest Infer-

mation and knowledge, to Improve pro-

duction performance, scientific

research, political and personal life."

Mr Gorbachev now has to persuade

the party faithful of to need to make
that link-- that without genuine democ-

racy in party life ~ within the one-

party system, of course - there can be

none of to flexibility and openness In

the entire Soviet system necessary to

compete in to world economy,
The mwne link is made with honesty

about the past that without a willing-

.

ness to fill in to “blank spaces" of

history, to reveal to true population

figures for to 1930s. showing just how
many people died in Stalin’s forced col-

lectivisation and purges, future plan-

ning becomes impossible.

The reformers hope and believe that

Mr Gorbachev will not pull any
punches in his condemnation of both

the Stalin and Brezhnev years, as he
did last November at the 70to anniver-

sary celebrations of the Revolution. *

They need to shock to party faithful
v

out of any complacent belief that they

can still go backwards.

Their biggest fear now remains the

danger that the nationalist backlash,

that by-product of gtamnwt, will upset

to process.

In itself, to demands of Nagorno-
Karabakh are not too disastrous for the
party. Its population simply wants to be
transferred from one republic to
another, maintaining a common link to
the central state.

The demands of the Baltic states are
more difficult, for they call for some
genuine devolution of power from
Moscow. In itself that is not necessarily

at odds with Mr Gorbachev’s economic
reforms, but it is a problem which has
come before its time. It could scare to
cautious back into the trenches.

Indeed, it is the one issue which
could threaten the position of the
Soviet leader himself. He desperately \

needs to buy time from the nationalists.
'<

in order to produce the economic
results he needs to keep the whole
reform process going.

- Tt

Not really so

very rich

While the Prime Minister, with
rare support from the Prince of
Wales, considers whether it is
worth pursuing her attempt to
land to art collection of Baron
Heini Thyssen-Bornemisza for
Britain, one crucial aspect of to
affair has been rather over
looked: the money.

Baron Thyssen is not giving
his coflection away: he is selling
it. He wants at least £100m. as
well as a smart new museum to
house it He originally expected
the local council in his Lugano
home to provide a new gallery at
his Villa Favorita, where most of
it Is kept The extension designed
by British architect James Stir-

ling proved too expensive for the
Swiss councillors, and In the
meantime the Baron’s own finan-
cial affairs took a turn for the
worse

The family fortune, and the
purchase of most of the impor-
tant Old Masters, was made by
his father out of steel: much in
ripmanH in fimnany jq the 1930$
Now it comes from investments
in the US. plus interests in to
Port of Rotterdam and the Qeine-
ken brewery. It is under the con-
trol of the Baron’s son, Georg
Heinrich, with the help of daily

calls from his 66-year-old father.

In the last few years there has
not been enough surplus cash for
Thyssen to add any masterpieces

to to collection.

It be wants to buy an impor-
tant picture he has to sell some
or borrow from the bank. His
most costly acquisition, a $6m
Tintoretto, was secured by swap-
ping a Rembrandt and a smaller
Tintoretto. Although a director of
Sotheby’s, he is eaten oathid on
pictures that interest him, like a
Braque which sold at auction for

£6-6m - way above the Thyssen
limit

In recent years he has switched
his attention to cheaper sectors

with potential. He may have
made a killing out of buying Ger-
man Expressionists, now much
sought after, in the 1970s. He is

currently interested in 17th cen-

OBSERVER
tury baroque art which he thinks
is under-priced.

Jt is unlilraly thnf Britain wfU
play permanent host to the Thys-
sen pictures. He has already
assigned them to Spain - his

fifth wife Is Spanish - toe at
least 10 years, and although a.

great Anglophile, with homes in
Chester Square and the Cots-
wolds, it would take an unrefusa-

ble offer to make him change his

mind. Besides, with British gal-

leries and museums somewhat
starved of cash, it would be a
political risk for the Government
suddenly to find to cash to meet
a millionaire’s ransom.

Lawson’s cents
Chancellor Lawson, no less, is

giving his support to a new
appeal being launched today by
Help the Aged. The idea is to
make money out of all those
spare foreign coins you bring
back from foreign holidays.

The main sponsor is Texaco
which will have collection drums
at its main filling stations. Secur-
icor will guard the cash and
Thomas Cook will supervise the
exchange into sterling. British
Rail, the building societies and
local radio stations are all joining

in.

The Chancellor starts it off by
throwing in a few coins of his
own - no doubt left over from the
trip to Toronto last week.

Inner city man
Eric Sorensen, the dvil servant

who has spent nearly a year at

the Cabinet Office pulling
together the Government's multi-

ple inner city programmes and
servicing the committee chaired

by Margaret Thatcher, is return-

ing to the Environment Depart-

ment
He will become personnel offi-

cer with special responsibility for

grooming divisions deemed suit-

able for hiving off as separate

agfindes along to ifa«* proposed

in to fobs report, perhaps as a
prelude to privatisation.

Sorensen seemed an ideal can-

‘Six Europenny worth of
chips, please.”

didate for a private sector job. He
was appointed by Michael
Heseltine to lead his Merseyside
Task Force in the first heady
days of the Conservative Govern-
ment’s involvement in to inner
cities. He returned to head the
inner cities division, presided
over a wealth of schemes involv-
ing the private sector and
ensured that Environment
secured to lion’s share of the
inner cities budget
He says he considered working

outside government, but “noth-
ing suitable came op."
Meanwhile, returning to Liver-

pool recently, he had the satisfac-

tion of accompanying Kenneth
Clarke in opening a new business

in the Wavertree Technology
Park. His old boss Heseltine
"assisted” in the ceremony, as
the commemorative plaqne
records.

Cost of a suit
The top price for a made-to-

measure suit in Tokyo is about
£1,200. For ready-to-wear it is

around £750- Neither are wildly

out of line with top prices in Lon-
don.

Tokyo, however, is heading for

new highs. Henry Poole ofSaviUe
Row is preparing to supply tire

Japanese market with 30
ready-made suits which will
retail at around £1,500 each.

It is the nature <rf the cloth,

that puts up the price. The wool
won the Gold Medal award for
the best Merino in New South
Wales last year. The Halifax spin-

ners, Joseph Lumb, turned it into
yam and Morons of Huddersfield
wove it into 90 metres of cloth
which is now going to Henry
Poole. The pattern is lloz char-

coal grey rope-stripe.

Poole has had a contract to
supply ready-made menswear
and accessories to to Matsuza-
kaya Company and its depart-
ment stores in Japan since 1964.

Its catalogue of very British-
looking stuff is available in Japa-
nese.

Real Red Lion
The flood of foreign visitors to

Moscow these days has meant
booming business for the Red
Lion, the first British pub in to
Soviet capital. So modi so that
only two weeks into a month’s
trial period, the sponsors have
decided to make It a permanent
fixture.

The exercise bears no relation,
however, to glasnost and peres-

troika, because you can't go in
unless you have foreign cur-

rency, and Soviet citizens are not
supposed to. It competes for tour
ists in the same hotel, built by
Annand Hammer, with a German
BterkeUer, a Japanese sushi res-

taurant aiui even cajun cooking
from New (Means.

The Russian barman said yes-

terday that the popularity of the
pub had nothing to do With his

its. “If the hotel is busy, then
; bar is busy. If the hotel is

empty, then I wont get any cus-

tomers.”

Mixed up numbers
Is this definition too kind?
An economist is someone who.

If you have forgotten your tele-

phone number, will give you an
approximation?

Weeven
term

Throughout the term ofa leasing contract with £
RJHoare, tocompany makes available toits clients
regular and detailed lease and vehicle reports. “

Apart from end ofterm reports, they can be
supplied quarterly or monthly or even every

"
sin^e day, depending on your needs. And cover m
such diverse subjects as maintenance histories
and costs, vehide mileages and end-of-lease

customerreports, tax allowances regarding
contract rentals, vehide budget reports for •«
financial planning. Etc. Etc.

Itjust goes to show the lengths to which we go
toprovide you with the most comprehensive and m

• up-to-tne-minute leasing service in the land

•
A which also inpjrporates the pick from “

. any vehicle range currently available in theUK
- SliXSE fc"

1?*m 4500 strategy

1

. located f^fees. The best possible insurance^ - •

^^andRACmemberehipat whatever^ ».*
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David Buchan, William Dawkins and Tim Dickson ask what makes a good EC commissioner Lombard

' ^ra?evin,
e 18 fncreasangly unable to keep up This definition has the merit of skmer (1977-84). Viscount Etienne to that rule. Mr Karl-Heinz signers*, floor of the Beriaymont

thn*2!f
sPecu~*tl011 about with the details involved in pinpointing why Prance, as Davignon was a Belgian diplo- Naijes, the current EC industry building might well be a recipe

_ nFzF Commission implementing policy decisions. admitted by all. has the most mat, though one endowed with commissioner, is a former chef de for disaster. Different EC jobs

7-7 •S.Jr
0re sDec™caIIy about the What, then, is the “right sort” consistent track record in send- natural political flair. Given the cabinet of Mr Walter Hallstem require different skills - an
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apevine is fap^w^y unable to keep up
ition about with the details Involved In

Confessions of

a schoolboy
- or more specifically about the
17 men or women who will of commissioner? “Governments ing good commissioners to Bros- political spoils system in the Bel- (the first and much venerated extrovert for external relations

By Michael Prowse

iT.Zi il
at
Tu^

U
?:
“ deadedcollec- An experienced EC diplomat their own account. Via this 1892 programme", has won from sending French-style heavy- lege" making collective decisions,

trveiy &y the 12 community gov- offers a positive definition: a career route have Raymond all except his own UK govern- weights to the Commission. Mr in the regular Wednesday ses-
^Tunguts. when' (gey meet this commissioner should, be “a cross Bane, Francaaa-Xavier Ortoli and meat mu* in part stem tram the Martin Bangemann, who win be sions of the full Commission,

'

in Hanover
^
EC leaders are between a senior civil servant Jacques Delors rmw to Brussels, oddity — in British terms — that forsaking the Bonn economic members comment sm* argue on

expected to re-oraain Mr Jacques and a oolitfadan." This is because France is the onlv member he came to politics from a kme ministry for the rommission next nmnosals arising out of eachexpected to re-ordain Mr Jacques and a politician." This is because France is the only member be came to politics from a long ministry for the Commission next proposals arising out of each
Delors as pre^Ldent of the need for commissioners to state where politics regularly tax career in the Inland Revenue, year, though a more senior figure other’s dossiers.

“ready appear to have master highly technical EC dos- worts in this way. In other conn- as well as business. It can, in in West German politics, remains Personality, rather thun tech-
reached an informal consensus siers, to have the political nous tries, however, things occasion- feet, be argued that all those in burdened by the widespread feel- nocratic skills, can make a big
tnat no better presidential alter- to distinguish which ideas will ally follow this path, which helps the current Commission who ing in Bonn that he is being dis- difference here. For instance. Mr

888 tefsanted itself.than fly and which won’t, and to push explain the success of certain have done well in the more com- patched to Brussels to get him Lorenzo Natali, is. by allhas presented itself than fly and which won’t, end to push explain the success of certain ,
Fre

?
ch socialist, proposals through the full 17- non-French commissioners, plex portfolios have some profes- but of the way.

~n the past three and a half years, member Commission and the Before becoming an immensely atonal qualification. Having 17 ide
he has helped to force through Council ipffognftef EC industry cornmis- Of course, there are exceptions occupying the
some of the biggest policy
changes in the Community's his-

1 n T
• 1

”
1

tray. The only question has been
whether Mr Delors wants to keep
his job. He would have jumped at
the chance of returning to Paris
as prime minister. But the call
never came. So he says he is
happy to stay in Brussels.
The guessing-game, therefore,

focuses on the other 16 seats in
the new Commission. The choice
lies with individual nattwiai gov-
ernments. The larger five (Ger-
many, France, Britain, Italy and
Spain) have two commissioners
each in their gift and the rest one
each. A few of the names are

“rly Jacques Frans Lord

stage is
Delore Andriessen Cockfieid

that the very^success of ^recent ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -?

made the dispatch of the right
man or woman to Brussels even MR JACQUES DELORS has let It cabinet* - Frans Andriessen,
more important than it was four be known that, if renominated as Henning Christophersen, Lor-
years ago when, the last full Com- President, he would like a say in tmm Natali and Lord Cockfieid.

5£ ** *

Jacques
Delors

Frans
Andriessen

Lord
Cockfieid

ex portfolios have some profes- out of the way. accounts, particularly closely lis-

unal qualification. Having 17 identikit technocrats tened to. This is not because be is

Of course, there are exceptions occupying the 13th, or Cornmis- charge of the relatively minor
______ area of development aid, but

__ because, now in his 12th year as

C -.1 a commissioner, he has acknowl-
: 3 edged political savvy. Indeed he

\ tm*'' ~ A plays something of the wise

K {*§; -

„ ? Mr Natali also happens to be
JR* . .. s

* the de facto leader of the Chris-
' - : : j

tian Democrat group in the Com-
f

^
J gj mtesion. This grouping, which

Jp j
1

,. ' jm Peter Sutherland, the’ Insh com-

| j&L JmH .ft HCS.T fln ' petition commissioner, but minus
Iflp BH |^-. ;-V^7 < IH:-- S ' |Sf **1 Lord Cockfieid, keeps regular
IfA dn n B S .v.| contact with Christian Democrats

S flSt ‘SB *m..- r HB- 9 eH % In the European Parliament -
•; more so than do the Socialists in

nnlng Lorenzo Peter .ij tbe Commission. But these con-

rtstophereen NataE Sutherland ¥; nections are more social thanr
vj anything else. It is noteworthy -

» -rj ii i i
-

-;ij|i '

Z

and indeed ironic, given the care-

ful party P°litical balance of

_ , „ . , ..
", appointees to the Commission -

es him and his tax plans as The two Spaniards - Manuel that the Commission dirides far

n^/C'

,

'

•
1
-

Henning
Christophersen

Lorenzo
NataE

Peter T-
Sutherland ^

sees Mm and his tax plans as

mission was fornod. the formation of his new foam. Despite their sometimes strained

The Commission is mace infln- Bat he is Hke the captain of a personal relations, he might
itial than it used to be in get- football side that has 12 different even put in a word for Peter

dangerously inconsiderate of UK Marin and Abel Matutes - will more on national 0r north-south,
interests, but he remains stay to help their country run its lines.

Britain’s best hope of retaining first presidency of the EC Coon- Commissioners take nffirp on

ential than it used to be in get- football side that has 12 different
ting legislation through the managers in the shape of
Council of Ministers, which now national goveramits. He might
takes more decisions by majority, like to keep the “stars” and pot

’
- vr 2:

» K(

~'r' ‘E
--V- V *! ?*.

•• iei

rather than by unanimous, vote, the “dads” on the transfer list
Enlargement to 12 through the He cannot, however, really pick
advent of Spain and Portugal the other players, though he can
maana the Commission is more hrfimmrg which positions mi the
frequently looked to (by toe gov- fteM they play,
eminent holding the rotating sir Delors would be the firsteminent holding the rotating Mr Delors would be the first prime minister, Charies Haaghey

Council presidency) to provide president (since the days of Wal- of DesPjte f^
8

the necessarily more complex ter Hallstein, the first EC preri- jmdoubted ability as pahaps toe

compromises. Enlargement bag dent) to serve for more thaw the best EC competition commis-

,also made it harder far the Goon- four years of a single Comnds- si°ner ever, Sutherland's cmn-

Vil to achieve the Unanimity it sion. Banking on the generally paign to portray rraewal of ms
heeds in order to throw out a good trade record of his current fo™ 88 freland s test shot at toe

Commission proposal. Finally, Commission, he will discreetly Commission presMCTcy has not

the Commisskm

Despite their sometimes strained Britain’s best hope of retaining first presidency of toe EC Conn- Commissioners take nffirp on
rsonal relations, he might the vital “internal market” put- cil of Ministers in toe first half an oath of independence from
en put in a word for Peter folia She may well reappoint the of next year. The EC is to get its outside influence or commit-
itoeriand. other UK commissioner, Mr first woman commissioner, ments (unpaid as well as paid)

Of this zroup. toe first two Stanley Clinton Davis, a former Greece’s Miss Vasso Papandreou All commissioners put in the

em sure to stay! Natali is likely labour MP. (who Is no relation to toe Greek occasional plea for understanding

retire, and the loc+ two axe Top of the Delors transfer list Prime Minister). She is m her on behalf of their government -

TV dnobtfuL would be Nicolas Mosar of Lux- mid-SOs, and is currently the that is considered quite legiti-ajr embourg and, not far behind. Cheek foreign trade minister. mate. Some, however, seek to

r Carlo Ripa D1 Heana of Italy.
^ ^ .

bend the rules on their govern-
(Fine Gael) to suit ms Their governments will ensure The frustration of the Iberian meat's behalf, particularly on the

toe minister, Charles Haaghey ^ 5^ stay, however. latecomers, and of some others, acutely sensitive issue of state
Fianna Fail. Despite Ms a few other new commission- at not being given enough to do aids. Equally, some governments

doubted ability as perhaps the ers are already known. Including reflects the fact that there just vent general displeasure with the
st EC competition cornmis- Mr Martin Bangemann, the cur- axe not 17 decent dossiers. Commission on “their man" in

Snthprhiin!

Of this group, the first two
seem sure to stay. Natali is likely

to retire, and the last two are

very doubtfuL

Sutherland is from the wrong
party (Fine Gael) to suit his

Cheek foreign trade minister. mate. Some, however, seek to

_ , , ,
bend the rules on their govem-

The frustration of the Ibenan meat's behalf, particularly on the
latecomers, and of some others, acutely sensitive issue of *»atP

best EC competition cornmis- Mr Martin Bangemann, the cur-
sioner ever, Sutherland’s cam- German economics minis-
paign to portray renewal of Ms ter. A by-product of toe recent

iL Finally, Commission, he will discreetly Commission presidOTcy has not

gained fur- urge governments to keep in Bone down well in Dolton.

ther management powers dele- plmre those key commissioners Lord Cockfieid presents Mrs charge ofEC
gated from the Council, which is who have formed his "kitchen Thatcher with a dilemma. She that country.

Mr Martin Bangemann, the cur- are not 17 deceit dossiers. Commission on “their man" in
rent German economics minis- Brussels,
ter. A by-product of toe recent One of Delors’ hardest tasks But these are risks which
Belgian coalition switch is that lata* this year will be to combine would-be commissioners consider
Mr Karel Van Mlert is to replace efficiency with equity when it worth running. Indeed the
Mr Willy De Clercq (currently in comes to apportioning jobs and national pressures on a commis-
charge ofEC external affairs) for slicing the Beriaymont cake 17 «Hnnpr are a sign of the institu-

that country. ways. tion’s growing importance.

SCHOOLS are remarkable: they
steal the best years of our child-
hood, but they seem to give us
very little in return. I was a fairly
conscientious pupil at a well-re-

garded grammar school- But, by
the time 1 left for university, I

had learned very little.

1 could not speak a foreign lan-
guage. My knowledge of history
was confined almost exclusively

to the Tudors and Stuarts and
the period 1785-1914. 1 knew noth-
ing about human anatomy, hav-
ing given up biology at the age or
13. I was not taught formal
English grammar. I studied no
literature beyond the age of 16

and precious little before that.
Art and music were unexplored
worlds. 1 was not taught to read
music and learned little about
the major composers. I was not
taught bow to draw and knew
next to nothing of the history of
Western art.

My schooling did not include

tuition in economics, finance or
politics. I barely knew what capi-

talism was and certainly had no
detailed knowledge of alternative

economic systems. 1 knew noth-

ing of supply and demand nor of
the case for free markets. I was
taught nothing about the great
disparities in income and wealth
in the UK - nor of the possible

justification for them. I had no
knowledge of personal finance. 1

was ignorant of political institu-

tions. 1 didn’t understand bow
Parliament worked nor what
went on in the City.

Sex education

Most of the time 1 was the pas-

sive recipient of information. I

was taught in a limited way. to
express myself in writing. But
verbal expression was almost
entirely neglected: there were no
courses in public speaking. I was
obliged to attend divinity lessons,

which usually entailed a histori-

cal study of the Bible, but was
not encouraged to think seriously

about moral issues. Ethics was
not on the curriculum. Nor was
sex education. There was no dis-

cussion of even simple psycholog-

ical theories, such as Freud’s
work or behaviourism.
From the age of 16. I concen-

trated on only three subjects:
pure mathg

, applied maths and
physics. (I had wanted to study a
mixture of arts and science sub-

jects but that had been ruled out

as “inappropriate".) But my
grasp even of these subjects was
really rather poor, resting less on
true understanding than on facts

and theorems mugged up out of

textbooks.
This may be an uncharacteris-

tic experience. Others may feel

they benefited from a broad, bal-

anced and relevant curriculum.

State schools may have improved
dramatically in the past 15 or so

years. The average school leaver

may now be numerate, literate, a
fluent French speaker, a confi-

dent public debater, self-aware,

and knowledgeable about cul-

tural. political and economic mat-
ters. Somehow I doubt iL

Narrow curriculum

Yet is this too much to ask?
Children are in school for

between 12 and 13 years. This
provides a great many hours for

academic study, self-development

and preparation for the adult
world. The problem is that the

curriculum is unimaginative,
narrow and anachronistic.

Nor is there any reason to sup-

pose that the Thatcher Govern-
ment's new mandatory curricu-

lum will help much. It may
provide a slightly broader educa-

tion up to the age of 16. But
unless the quality of teachers
improves dramatically (and why
should iL given the pay restric-

tions?) it will not ensure that

pupils learn more in the time
alloted. The Government, incredi-

bly, is doing nothing to tackle the
absurd over-specialisation still

encouraged in sixth forms.

A fundamental reappraisal of

what is taught in schools is long
overdue. It is crazy to continue
with subject divisions and priori-

ties that were established in the

late 19th century, when subjects

like economics were in their
infancy. Mr Baker thinks geogra-

phy should be compulsory up to
age 16. But why is it more impor-

tant to study volcanoes than sup-
ply and demand? Why must chil-

dren study ancient religions but
ignore modem theories of ethics?

Why do they learn no psychol-

ogy. even though this could be
useful in later life? Why are poli-

tics and post-Second World War
history not mandatory? Citizens

are being cheated and should
ripmanri their money back.
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1; From Mr Ruth TimstaH
r Sir, We need to know more
r about the research backing David

Green’s assertions- (“Why tax

^ reliefs are not the same as opting
out,** June 22). Surveys of private

health insurance demand carried
’ out by the Institute-of Economic
;

Affairs (IEA) -may or may not be
,--,»a bedrock for deciding national

' health service (NHS) policy.

T The deal offered by the NHS is

- in effect - that you pay whan
you can, and you benefit in youth
and did age when you cannot. Is

„ that what was tin offer in the IEA
> survey? There can be no opting

back into the NHS at 76 when
• premiums are high and tax relief

is low.
•

The deal offered by the NHS is

,
national and comprehensive. Is

that what was on offer in the IEA
, survey? There can be no opting

back into the NHS when you
• have a car accident on holiday in

Skye.
• The deal offered by the NHS Is

a lifetime one. The fit, high
income 40 year old may prefer to

pay low premiums on health care
1

rather than pay high taxes, but is

it dear that with the present sys-

'»;• tem he is paying for treating his

,
y Urn’s concussion on the rugger,

-

‘field and his mother’s hip opera-

, tian? Was that reflected in toe

premiums implied in the
. research?

Finally, if the research has
> been carried out over 25 years,

how far do the results depend on
the appeal of tax relief at 80 per
cent as against the current 40 per

r

cent? .

,

KpritH TunstaU,
Maple Down,

, Woodland Way.
Weybridge, Surrey

If Intended for publication,

letters to the Editor should
im-Tmte, where possible, a day-
time teiopbnng number.

Pollution and tree health

From Sir Hugh Rossi MP.
Sir, Select Committees are

almost invariably composed of
scientific laymen, and can only
assess the evidence before them.
We do not dispute Professor Mel-
lanby’s assertion (June 20) that
“we still need to know much
more about the normal situation

in our woodlands, and about the
effects of various factors, includ-

ing pollution, on the health of
our trees.”

Indeed, at paragraph 54 of our
report we recommend continued
research in this area. What toe
Forestry Commission appears to
be looking for in Its own research
is a strict causal connexion
between air pollution and dam-
age to trees; to establish this

requires a long programme of
very precise experimentation. We
can understand why the Forestry
Commission would wish to
adhere to toe highest technical
standards in its research.

But toe evidence which we
received during toe course of our
recent inquiry suggests that, in

the meantime, a reduction in air
pollution would promote tree
health by reducing the overall
level of the combined stresses to

which trees are subjected. This
conclusion was accurately
reported by John Hunt (FT, June
15).

Hugh Rossi,

Environment Committee.
House of Commons, SW1

Concern over funding for CTCs
From Mr David Battye.

Sir. The article by David
Thomas an City Technology Col-
leges (CTC) made interesting
reading ("Teaching secondary
schools a government lesson,"
June 16) . That toe Government
is so dedicated to a scheme which
receives such small popular sup-
port is perhaps not unusual.
There are many aspects of the
developing system which should
give cause for concern.
The cost ratio between the

sponsors and the Government is

now estimated to be about 10:1.

with the bulk being supplied
from public funds. Even more
worrying is toe apparent sugges-
tion by BAT Industries that the
college to be sponsored by BAT

in the north east should not
carry out any education on the
problems of smoking. The view
expressed by the chairman is

that this is inappropriate in
schools. Here is a sponsor now
seemingly allowed actively to
oppose Government policy in
order to further this unpopular
and unnecessary scheme.
The Government must some

day grasp the nettle of realising

that if several millions of pounds
are required for the proper foun-

dation of a CTC. then the same
will be necessary to give a proper
foundation to UK state schools.
David Battye,
NASIUWT.
196 Langsett Avenue,
Sheffield, Yorkshire

Regional guidance

should be heeded

From Mr Dudley A. Keep.
Sir, Mr Richard Griffiths

(Letters, June 18), director of the
southern region of the Confedera-
tion of British Industry (CBI),
seems completely to have misun-
derstood Hampshire’s concern.
The intervention by the

Department of Trade and Indus-
try (DTD at the Bramshill plan-
ning inquiry was “unexpected”
because such action, by a Gov-
ernment ministry, has never pre-
viously occurred in similar cir-

cumstances.
The action was “deplorable"

because in a true democratic pro-
cess the DTI should have offered
a witness for cross-examination,
not merely submitted a state-
ment taking advantage of toe
rules of the inquiry - and thus
avoiding confrontation with
objectors to the proposal.

.
Mr Griffiths is aware of the

regular meetings between tbe
Hampshire business group (CBI
and Chambers of Commerce) and
the Hampshire County CounriL
At toe end of last year there were
350,000 square metres of office
floorspace and 520 hectares of
industrial floorspace available in
the county. We make a signifi-

cant contribution to the work of
Serplan (The London and South
East Regional Planning Confer-
ence), and fully support the prin-

ciples at the regional guidance. It

is that regional guidance which
- I would remind Mr Griffiths —
seeks to ease toe pressure for
development west of London and
allow greater investment in toe
relatively less prosperous east
Hampshire seeks to maintain a

good economic and physical envi-
ronment for both people and
businesses. It is for these reasons
that it opposes the development
of Bramshill Plantation.
Dudley Keep,
Hampshire County Council,

The Castle,

Winchester, Hampshire
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And tor businesswoman who

arerft Just married to their work

we offer exactlythesame thing.

Because, understandably; trip

after trip abroad can put a strain on

a relationship.

Another trip to Dubai, then

EVEN
another and another. .

.

But now Emirates have put

you In a position to say "you're

coming with me." And to think all

you have to do is buy one First

or Business class return ticket to

Dubai, from London.

TIME
Once you’ve taken that trip

you get a free transferable econ-

omy ticket to use on your next

A return ticket that's valid

tor twelve months.

When you arrive at your des-

tination the offer continues.

Seaq was never meant to show prices in every possible size

i

iRioira MrCJLT.Eduxards.,
tV Sir, The Lex Column of June 20

. carried an article entitled ‘TDBs,"

which suggested that equity

inter-dealer brokers reduce toe

transparency of the UK equity,

market, and that Seaq (stock

exchange automated quotations)

could, eventually become irrele-

vant; providing only & bench-

mark price for small deals.

I would- like to make the fol-

lowing points:
,

Anonymous- and exclusive

access to 'inter-dealer brokers

allows market
1 makers to offset

risk, and therefore increases the

tumidity of the UK equity mar-

kat, and *>ntiahra»a the competi-

tive price displays on Seaq. As
regards transparency, I should
mint out that all IDB deals are

exported to the stock exchange

and those in alpha stocks appear

an Seaq in the price ticker and
volume total as they are received.

Most intra-market trading con-
ducted through IDEs is in the

most actively traded alpha and

beta gtonks
. rather than in the

less liquid, more “fragmented"
mid of toe market (as the article

appeared to suggest by its anal-

ogy with the over-the-counter

markets).

Hie Seaq screen for these

stocks , (available to members of

: the exchange or any customers

wishing to subscribe to the ser-

vice) allows market makers to

show firm prices for between 1000

and - im shares. By far the greater

number of market makers dis-

play firm prices in alpha securi-

ties for 100,000 shares or more
(hardly “small deals”): the Seaq

“yellow strip" informs potential

customers which market makers
are offering toe best buying and
selling price; and any agency bro-
ker is able to deal with the appro-
priate market maker at that
price.

It has never been a realistic

intention for Seaq to show a price

in every possible size. As in any
market, the skill of the broker is

in his or her ability to negotiate

the best price in relation to the
particular amount of shares
being traded, and especially in

obtaining a fair price in any size

for which market makers are not
displaying firm quotes.

Our insistence that one market
maker can only “hit” another in

up to a size in which the first

market maker is himself pre-

S
ared to make a price, is not
esigned to "create a special

place” for XDBs. It is designed to
encourage market makers to dis-

play prices in large size without
fear of less bold competitors tak-

ing advantage of them.
This, too, seems to ns to rebut

the claim that Seaq tends
towards small deals and away
from the “real” price. Addition-,

ally, as you win be aware, there

is no absolute requirement for

order exposure in the market sys-

tem - a broker/dealer can deal
as principal with his customer if

be can better the market makers'

prices in that size as shown on
Seaq. This is itself a considerable

1

incentive to market makers to

display prices in larger size.

C.R.T. Edwards,
Chairman, UK Equity Market
Committee.

The Stock Exchange, EG2
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Because. In selected hotels, a

double room wfll only cost you the

priceofastntfe.

So, with Dubai’s excellent posi-

tion as far as connecting flights are

concerned-a stepping stone to

the Indian subcontinent. Far East

ON
and Austraiasia-lt looks as though

a business trip Is about to turn into

a welcome break tor two.

Phone 01-930 5356 or contact

your local travel agent.

Emirates
125 PALL MALL. LONDON SW1
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Janet Bush

on Wall Street

Gurus mixed
on outlook

for Dow
TALKING to stock market
gurus yields a rich language all

of its own.
Take Mr Ned Davis' buy and

sell and momentum indicators.

There is Bondex and Bondito
for the bond market and Lexi
and Little Mo for equities.

More colourful still is Mr
Steven Einhorn at Goldman
Sachs who believes we are cur-

rently in a "nibbling" bear
market rather than an "ani-

mal-spirited" bear market
But does consulting the

gurus actually give a clear sig-

nal to investors eager to know
whether the rise to successive

post-crash highs in the equity

market over the last fortnight

is a buy or sell signal? The
answer is no.

A poll of four leading gurus
resulted in two bearish and
two bullish forecasts of the
stock market
The four are Mr Robert Pre-

chter, the Elliott Wave theorist

who advised his clients to sell

in early October but believed

the market would rebound to

more than 3,500 thereafter; Ms
Elaine Garzarelli, the Shearson
Lehman analyst who has
topped the guru stakes since

her uncannily accurate call of

the October crash; Mr Steven
Rinhnra, who told his clients to

build up cash reserves last Sep-

tember and Mr Craig Corcoran,

the editor of Futures Hotline,

which uses the research of Mr
Ned Davis and Mr Marty
Zweig.

Mr Prechter is bearish. He
has been predicting a rally in

the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age to a peak of 2,150 in the
context of a bear market
which, he believes, will last for

another 2!4 years. He has a
zero weighting in equities and,
indeed, is using each bear mar-
ket rally to establish short
positions.

The Dow actually rose above
2,150 briefly last week but
failed to hold above this level.

"Caution and safety is para-
mount,” he says. It is fine to
be invested but treat this bear
market with respect The rally

can end at any time.”

Mr Prechter, like other gurus
in the post-crash era, has
learned the risks of predicting
actual levels on the Dow or
S&P 500 and prefers to simply
advise his clients on the trend.

Ms Garzarelli's basket of
indicators, which helped her
predict a fall of 500 points a
week before the crash, are giv-

ing a buy signal. The indica-

tors are now 70 per cent bull-

ish. This compares with 92 per
cent bearish just before the
crash and 60 per cent bullish

on October 20 (accounted for

by the sharp easing in Federal

Reserve monetary policy).

She is fully invested in US
equities and. if the dollar rises

further from current levels,

will be even more bullish.

Mr Einboro is bearish. He
believes the June rally to post-

crash peaks was the result of

the best of all possible worlds:

a rising dollar, falling bond
yields and an easing of infla-

tion fears as evidence emerged
of a deceleration of business
activity.

He doesn’t think the best of

all possible worlds will last He
believes the dollar will drift

lower in the latter half of this

year, that bond yields will

move erratically higher and
that inflation will move
towards 5 per cent from its

present 3 VI per cent
He predicts the Dow will be

locked in a trading range
between 1.900 and 2,100 and
calls tbe rise to last Wednes-
day's close of 2,15220 - a post
crash closing high - a minor
violation of that range. He does
not expect a major violation
and forecasts a gradual "nib-

bling" bear market drift

towards the bottom of that

range by the end of this year.

Tbe principal risk to this
forecast be says, is the dollar.

If the US currency continues to

strengthen, the rise in bond
yields would be more difficult

and more inflows would be
attracted to the equity market
Mr Corcoran is bullish. He

believes both the demand and
supply side of the equity mar-

ket are favourable and points
to excessively high holdings of

cash by mutual funds, switch

fund traders (more aggressive

traders) as well as institutions.

On the supply side, the
amount of stock available to

investors has been reduced by
corporate buyback schemes
and mergers.

He cites Fidelity who has 40

per cent of all the assets in its

switch fund accounts in cash,

compared with the all-time

high in mid-May of 44 per cent
"That level sets bells ringing to

take the contrary stance." he
says.

So, investors, take your pick.

Perhaps the last word belongs

to the guru who summed up
attempts to forecast the mar-
ket: "The bullshit indicator is

always overbought,”

John Wyles examines the background to a round of crucial pay talks in Italy

Fiat maps out road to a new era
A LITTLE piece of history will be
made in Turin today with the

opening of pay negotiations tbe

progress ana outcome of which
could do much to underline the

changes in Italian industry and
society over the past decade.
Management and unions will

be involved in an exercise that

has not been repeated since
1976 -the year Fiat, Italy's largest

private sector group, last negoti-

ated pay rises with its car work-
ers.

Both sides are investing the

process with almost cosmic sig-

nificance because the talks have
a much wider importance than
the contents of any deal that is

finally struck.

It is not so much that the level

of pay rises agreed for more than
100,000 Fiat workers will set the

standard for lm other Italian

engineering workers, though
clearly this is important for an
industry which claims it is strug-

gling to stay competitive with its

foreign rivals.

Even more significant will be
the tone of the encounter over

the coining weeks, the extent to

which Fiat decides to make it a
trial of strength and to which the

unions are able to take np any
challenge.

If a deal is made without any
serious strikes along the way and
if it is accepted by the rank and
file, the negotiations would be

seen as marking a maturity in

Italian industrial relations, possi-

bly opening a era of collaboration

between management and
unions.

If, however, the talks go badly,

then the conflict risks becoming
"politicised” because the political

parties may go fishing in the
troubled waters.

The backwash could then be
felt within the five-party coali-

tion Government, affecting the
handling of the crucial public

Mr Cesare Romiti. is obviously
determined that the negotiations
should not lose him the whip-
hand.
The unions do have some use-

ful cards to play. Though divi-

Both management and unions at Italy’s largest

private sector group are investing tbe process
with almost cosmic significance

employees' pay talks later in the
year and injecting a new bitter-

ness into relations between the

Government and the Communist
opposition.

On paper, the confrontation is

far from reasonably balanced.
Fiat to a considerable extent
"saw off" the union movement in

1960 when a 35-day strike over
the company's demand for 25,000
lay-offs crumbled after the
famous "march of 40,000” com-
pany workers through the streets

of Turin.
The company's demands, to be

freed of union militants and their

recognition that the group was
being pushed to extinction,
cleared the way for the introduc-

tion of new technology, a dou-
bling of productivity per worker
employed, a return to Fiat leader-

ship of the European car market,
and a level of profitability to

compare with the world's leading

automotive companies.
Though the level of unionisa-

tion at Fiat plants has sunk to an
average of 25 per cent. Fiat has
never ceased to deal with the
unions, providing it has been on
Its own terms.

Neither does it think itself an
anti-union company, but its

tough, blunt managing director.

sions between the three confeder-
ations. CGIL, CISL and GIL,
meant that it took them more
than six months to agree a com-
mon claim, 662 per cent of Fiat
car workers took part in the ref-

erendum on the riaim and 622
per cent of these endorsed it

Those who voted against did so
largely because they thought its

demands for a Ll50,000-a-month
pay rise ($115), about 10 per cent
after tax, were too modest

Moreover, the opposition was
concentrated in the Alla Romeo
plants, where the rate of unioni-
sation is close to 60 per cent and
where feelings against the
claim's readiness to offer produc-
tivity concessions is running par-
ticularly high

The implication is that a strike
would be most easily mobilised at
Alfa Romeo, the company which
Fiat has steadily begun to turn
around since its acquisition at
the beginning of last year and
whose recovery in the market
could be seriously set back by
lost production.

But the desire among more
long-standing Fiat workers to
share in the company’s current
prosperity also gives strength to

the unions' bow. After tax.

monthly pay runs on average at
about Ll.lm, which is far from
exceptional by Italian industrial
standards.
The unions want an agreement

before the end of July because,
says Mr Guido Bolaffi, national
leader of CGEL's engineers, they
can then exploit the current
strength of the car market and
send workers off on holiday with
more money in their pockets.
But an informal meeting with

Flat management last week left

Mr Bolaffi and his colleagues
with the uneasy feeling that Fiat

wishes to play the negotiations

long.
Fiat says that conceding the

claim would have an unaccepta-
bly damaging effect on its costs,

not just because of the cash ele-

ment but also because of changes
in work organisation which are
being demanded together with
such items as fresh food in the

canteens instead of frozen.

Mr Luigi Angeletti of I7IL

insists that the claim is a respon-

sible one and points out that the

nnions are offering unprece-
dented concessions such as the

opportunity to hire workers on
fixed-time contracts to cope with
peak demand for new vehicles.

"The industrial relations cli-

mate at Fiat has improved a
great deal; workers have been
brought back from lay-off and we
negotiated fundamental changes
at Alla," said Mr Angeletti.

"It is not in the company's
interest to ruin this climate, but
if they look for a fight then we
cannot run away. But it would
not be in Flat's interest; it needs
production and it needs a consen-

sus about production."

American Airlines, BA resolve

computer reservation dispute
BY DAVID CHURCHILL IN LONDON

AMERICAN AIRLINES and Brit-

ish Airways reached an out-of-

court settlement yesterday In
their long-running dispute over
access to rival computer reserva-

tion systems for airline tickets.

The agreement effectively
gives American Airlines the right

from July 10 to sell BA airline

tickets in the UK through its

Sabre computer reservations sys-

tem.
BA had been refusing to allow

reservations made through Sabre
to protect reservations made
through its own booking systems.
The deal means that BA

becomes the first big airline out-

side North America to allow a
computer reservation system
owned by a competitor to sell its

seats in tbe airline’s borne mar-
ket

In return, BA wiD get greater
access to the Sabre system in the
US which will make its flights

more widely available to US

travel agents.
hi the past, BA has believed

that its flights have not been
given equal priority with those of
American Airlines when reserva-
tions have been made by US
travel agents on Sabre.

The move means that Ameri-
can Airlines will drop a High
Court action against BA seeking
to force it to allow the Sabre sys-

tem to sell BA tickets.

It will also withdraw allega-

tions made to the European Com-
mission in Brussels and the US
Department of Transportation
that BA was abusing its market
position by allowing its tickets to
be sold only through its own
computer reservation systems.

The growth and complexity of

international air travel means
that computer reservation
systems play a crucial role in
enabling travel agents to book
flights for their customers. There

are five major reservation
systems in the US, of which
Sabre is by far the largest

United Airlines’ Apollo system
is next largest and BA already
has a stake in this through a
consortium of European flirifoes,

As part of the agreement yester-

day, American Airlines agreed to
withdraw objections to the recent
move to acquire this stake.

In Europe, BA is part of the
Galileo reservation system oper-

ated by a number of big airlines.

In the UK BA has its own com-
puter booking system called
Travicom.

Canftision among travel agents
about the various systemslast
week led the European Civil Avi-
ation Conference to draw np
guidelines for the airline booking
systems in an attempt to standar-
dise them.

Continental Airlines takes
>13Lm charge, Page 19

Democrats avoid battle
Continued from Page 1

past five presidential elections.

The Dukakis campaign - bedd-
ing a clear majority of the 153
delegates present - staved off
Jackson efforts to insert lan-

guage committing the party to a
five year freeze in defence spend-
ing; renunciation of the first use
of nuclear weapons; a unilateral

moratorium on nuclear testing;

higher taxes on Americans earn-
ing more than 2200,000 a year; the
restoration of corporate taxes to
their pre-Reagan level of 48 per
cent; and, though vaguely
expressed, the establishment of
an independent Palestinian state.

At a Washington meeting, Mr
Jackson did, however, win party

rule changes which he churned
bad unfairly diluted the number
of his delegates.

The rules, to take effect in 1992,

would end the "winner take
more" primaries used in some
states and would cut tin number
of “superdelegates” (party offi-

cials) by almost half. The
changes would not have altered

this year’s result, though they
appear to give more influence to

party activists in future.

In Denver the atmosphere was
armnaMp and party unity the slo-

gan of today. However, Mr Jack-
son's chief platform co-ordinator,

Miss Eleanor Holmes Norton,
said her candidate reserved the

right to resurrect certain issues

for a vote on the floor of the
Democratic convention next
month in Atlanta, where the plat-

form will finally be approved.

One amendment adopted late

on Saturday evening included
language condemning oppression
"in cations friendly and
unfriendly” and hacked an Amer-
ica "that will encourage our
European friends to respect
human rights and resolve their
longstanding differences over
Ireland and Cyprus ”

Those present took this as criti-

cism of UK policy on Northern
Ireland.

Opposition to European central bank
Continued from Page 1.

meeting in view of much Easter

than expected progress daring
the past six months on preparing
the way for a folly integrated EC
market in goods and services by
end-1992.
Mr Lutz Stavenhagen, Minister

of State at the Chancellery, who
has played a central coordinating
role in Bonn's EC efforts this
year, says the complaints 12
months ago that West Germany
"has grown tired of Europe” have
now been stilled.

Mr Hans-Genscher, the Foreign
Minister, who has been trying to
shift Bonn towards a more activ-

ist stance on monetary union,
said in a newspaper interview to
be published today that vision
was needed on setting np a
future European central bank at
the hub of what he called a
"European central bank system".
He declared that "the internal
market without monetary union
would be a torso."

Mr Kohl stressed an West Ger-

man television last night, how-
ever, that the creation of a joint
central bank would be at the end,
not tiie beginning of forthcoming
monetary discussions.

The West German study group
compromise meanwhile does not
appear to go nearly for enough to

meet the desires of a high-level
committee which wants mone-
tary union in parallel with the
opening np of the internal mar-
ket by year-end 1992.

Outlook for

electronics

industry in

UK ‘bleak’
By Terry Dodsworth in London

LONG-TERM survival of the lead-

ing British-owned electronics

companies is seriously ques-
tioned in a gloomy, unpublished
report prepared for the National
Economic Development Council
(NEDC) by McKinsey. the US
consulting group.

British companies, it says,

have become too dependent on
defence and telecommunications,
have been slow to develop inter-

national businesses and have not
invested enough.
UK manufacturers are also

criticised for failing to take
advantage of a buoyant home
and have been over-cautious, con-

centrating too much on
short-term profits. “The pros-
pects for a significant improve-
ment in the UK companies’ com-
petitive performance -or even
their survival -look bleak unless
major changes are made” it con-
cludes.

Several of the McKinsey pro-

posals are likely to prove contro-

versial, because they implicitly

take issue with the way in which
many of the leading British elec-

tronics groups are run. Although
the report does not name names
it suggests that decentralised
management -General Electric
Company, Plessey and STC
favour such organisations - is

unlikely to be successful in
today’s international markets.

It also argues that the big Brit-

ish groups should move away
from trying to spread risk across
many activities and should try to

focus on fewer sectors where
they can gain a strong position in
world markets.
The report rejects some of the

favoured prescriptions of the
trade unions such as government
intervention and state sponsor-
ship.

The traditional policies in sup-
port of "national champions” are
outdated in electronics, where
the industry is now organised
internationally with heavy for-
eign investment.
This means that the cost of

support for national companies
has become prohibitive, while
spending will often have to go
overseas. It concludes that toe
Government should concentrate
on stimulating industry through
better training and infrastructure
support, spreading the benefits to
both British-owned companies
and foreign investors.
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Southern Africa talks
Continued from Page 1

these negotiations behind the
scenes.”

Mr Vasev said last month that
the Soviet Union was prepared to
act as a co-guarantor of any
regional peace accord, and the
crisis in southern Africa was one
of the subjects discussed at the
recent superpower summit in

Contrary to American hopes,

the Angolans and the Cubans
said they had insisted that an

agreement depended not only on
Namibian independence but also
on an end to US and South Afri-

can support for Unite rebels in
'Angola.

This appeared to be an implicit
denial of reports last week in
which Mr Fernando Franca van-
Dunem, Angola's Justice Minis-
ter, saidhis Government was pre-

pared to negotiate a Cuban with-
drawal without first getting a US
pledge to end support for Unita.
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Racal tests its

investors’ faults

There is a certain amount of

hubris about the rumblings of

discontent of some big institu-

tional shareholders at Racal's

plans to float off part of Voda-
fone. its extremely successful cel-

lular radio business. One has
only to look at the speed with
which the institutions took
advantage of Suchard's 630p

dawn raid on Rowntree in April

to realise that they often do not

have much of an idea of the real

value of their investments; and
judging by the estimated price

tags of anywhere from £12bn to

£2.5bn. which have been put on
Vodafone, it is going to be well

nigh impossible to convince
everyone that Racal is not selling

a stoke in its crown jewel too
cheaply.
Given these widely differring

valuations, the easiest way for

Racal to humour its institutional

shareholders, wben it announces
the terms of the Vodafone float

tomorrow, would be for it to dis-

tribute the shares on a pro rata

basis and then let the market set

the price. However, this would
not achieve the company's objec-

tive of raising £4Q0m or so of new
money on terms which are for

more attractive than it could
hope to win by means of a con-

ventional rights issue. By placing
a substantial chunk of the shares
with US investors, Racal should
be able to demonstrate that Voda-
fone alone is worth at least

£2bn -or as much as the entire

group. It would almost certainly

not be able to command these
sorts of valuations if UK institu-

tional investors insist on their

preemption rights.

Racal’s case is strengthened by
the fact that until 18 months ago
it owned onlly 80 per cent of Vod-
afone, so the flotation of 20 per

cent of the shares, at an expected
price of more than four times
what it paid for them, is only
restoring the status quo. How-
ever, while it is extremely rare

fear institutional shareholders to

vote down a management plan to

maximise shareholder value,
Racal should be more than usu-

ally sensitive about the dangers
of upsetting the City. With Cable
& Wireless waiting in tbe wings,
Racal is taking a calculated risk

by putting a price tag on the best

part of its business.

Brazil’s bankers
Whatever they might say,

bankers are never very good at
keeping secrets. Last week's
announcement that Brazil had
normalised its relations with its

commercial hankers -ending its

17-month old moratorium on
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interest payments -had been
widely discounted by the world's

stock markets, and it would be
dangerous to use the event to jus-

tify a continuation of the recent

rally in bank shares, even though
the sector, on a global basis, has
underperformed the FTA World
Index by around a third since the

start of tbe year.

The Brazilian accord may well

boost investor sentiment for

bank shares generally, but ft is

only one factor in a rally which
remains decidedly patchy. US
banks shares have risen more
than twice as fast as the overall

market since the start of the
year; in Japan they have risen

only half as fast as the market,
while in most European coun-
tries they have significantly
underperformed, according to fig-

ures compiled by County Nat-
West WoodMac. Meanwhile,
Industrial Bank of Japan's
planned &2bn rights issue, com-
ing after Barclays' recent Sl.7bn

cash call, is another reminder of

the sector's embarrassingly regu-

lar need for new capital Throw
in concerns about the mounting
costs of the banks' push into
investment banking, and it is

easy to temper any general
enthusiasm that Brazil’s return
to the fold marks a significant
change for toe betts-

.

That said, the US money centre

banks, which sport the highest

yields and lowest p/es of all

major international banks, are
the most obvious beneficiaries.

Although $135bn of interest rate

arrears should have been paid to

the banks by the end of this
week, it is unlikely that most
banks will fa»ks their Brazilian

loans off non-accrual status until

the deal has been finalised later
this year. But when they do the
impact will be material New
York brokers Keefe, Bruyette &
Woods estimate that the recogni-

tion of past-due Brazilian inter-

est, plus a return of Brazilian

loans to full accrual status,

would add $1.6bn to the 10 big

money centre banks, and most of

this money wiU be allowed to

flow through to the bottom line.

That would reduce the average
non-performing asset ratios of

these bank* freon 5.3 per cent to

2.9 per cent, and could boost esti-

mated 1988 earnings by dose to a
third. In the case of Citicorp ft

would mean earnings per share

of $5^0, compared with SL25. and
the impact is even more dramatic

at BsnkAmerica, Chemical and
Chase Manhattan which on this

basis are selling on around 3
times 1988 earnings. Admittedly,

Argentina's growing financial

problems mean that banks such
as Manufacturers Hanover may
well lose some of the benefit, but
given the difference in the scale

of that problem and the potential

impact on earnings for the major-

ity, it is easy to explain away
some of the sharp rise in US
money centre bank share prices

this year.

For UK banks the effects are

less significant, partly because
they are far better capitalised

and also because their exposure
is less. Nevertheless, County Nat-

West WoodMac estimates that

instead of growing by 18 percm
in 1988, the reported profits ofthe

Big Four UK clearing banks
could grow by perhaps 28 per
cent to £L6hn. as prior year pro-

visions are written back into

profits. This may be over-optimis-

tic, particularly if Argentina is

placed on a non-accrual basis,

but it is hard to see UK bank
earnings growing more slowly
than the overall market for the
next IB months at least

Of course, when Brazil's tame
New York bankas describe the

latest rescheduling as "the most
extensive and innovative” financ-

ing package since the debt crisis

began in August 1982. one senses

that Urey might be getting
slightly carried away. Indeed, the
more bearish observers, tike New
York's Prudential-Bache Securi-

ties, remain firmly of the opinion

that ft is all a purely cosmetic
event, and that any earnings
windfall does not belong in a
bank’s income statement They
may well be right over the longer
term, but as long as UK banks
offer prospective yields of over 6
per cent with several New York
banks promising considerably
more, it is difficult to be overly
bearish about the bank sector.

After all, hanks are even more
sensitive about catting dividends
than they are about giving away
secrets.

GM Hughes Electronics
Corporation

through Us wholly-owned subsidiary

Hughes Aircraft Company

has acquired

Rediffusion Simulation

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

BET Public Limited Company

The undersigned acted as financial advhaor to

Hughes Aircraft Company.

ROTHSCHILD INC.
New York Vancouver

Affiliated companies in

London Paris Zurich Hong Kong Singapore Sydney

June 1, 1988
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Fresh solutions

to staleproblems

INTERNATIONAL BONOS

% Nervous watch as sentiment bubbles in dollar sector
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON M LONDON

TOE EUROBOND market seems drought is more psychological bonds was barely 50 points
set fra: a nervous week. Traders than anything else, the fact they higher «nmfinr us fecnec .

will be trying to fathom whether might nave to start shooting Last week saw a fair crosssee-
the US dollar has finally returned cows over there soon conld torn tion of issues in the sector.
to fhvonr or whether, as has hap- the dollar on its head." Apparent once again was the
pened so many times in the past. The market has seen a number seemingly nnqnPTw»hahT» thirst
syndicate managers -responsible of traditional, conventionally far the paper from Continental
for launching *L25bn in new dot offered -and relatively success- retail accounts,
lar straight bands last week- ful-US dollar issues, but an Several dwHic seemed tai-
have once again jumped the equally strong return to promi- lor-made for the "Belgian den-
starting gun. nence for the Canadian dollar tfsfs* portfolio. These included
Last week’s brisk primary sector. However, the persistence Dresdner Bank's C$100m issue

Eurodollar activity, which fbl- of singular, largely pre-sold or for BMW Finance and Deutsche
lows a total of $L5bn in new dol- targeted issues indicates that the cnpifaT Markets’
lar straights launched the prevv Eurodollar bond sector has still c$40m deal forBASF Canada,
ous week, would seem to indicate some way to go to recoup its pre- j_p. Morgan led a three-year
that investor sentiment has vious fann. issue on Friday for France's
swung hack in favour of the US The Canadian dollar sector has Credit National which also met
currency. been the usual first refuge of wwTiwrt demand across Europe.
However, although the dollar's investors mill wary of US bonds The short maturity was popular

startling performance on the for- although, surprisingly, it offers and the issue was swiftly

Canadian $ and
US$
5 year Eurobond yields (%)
10.0 sirjjornCanadian $

However,
tightenings

reads have been they hoped they would go
tly and it is debat- way to redressing the liquidity

some way to go to recoup its pre- j_p. Morgan led a three-year
vious farm. issue on Friday for France's
The Canadian dollar sector has Credit National which also met

been the usual first refuge of wwTiwrt demand across Europe.

able how long investors will be problems the sector has suffered
happy remaining in a market from since its successful reopen-
offering such a slim premium ing in 1985.

over the US market, one which it The Eurofranc sector also
tracks so slavishly because their seems set to benefit from the
respective economies are so excellent form of the French gov-
dosely Intertwined.
Elsewhere, the Eurofranc seo- continues to outperform almost

tor saw its third substantial issue all its global rivals, buoyed by a
in the last few weeks. Credit sternly currency and a perception
Commercial de France was the that French interest rates are set
lead manager on a FFrlhn issue to fall Shortly.

for Oaiww d«M» TrtScnm. • Ram
munfcatians which has the guar- on Fri

i Indosuez (Suisse) said

y it had withdrawn
airtee erfthe French Government, indefinitely a SFr75m gold-linked
The deal fallows hard an the bond for Galactic Holdings. part

heels of a FFrLSbn issue for the of Canada's Galactic Resources
European Investment Bank and group. The bank was obliged to
a FFrl.52bn convertible for amend the original terms of the

Although retail clients have increased
traditionally supported the sec- C$150m.

deal led by UBS Securities, also total of new Eurofranc paper Bank declared the deal in viola-
increased from C{125m to issued so far this year to more tion of federal hanking lav,
C$150m. than FFr7^bn. This compares The issue, launched last

eign exchanges lent support to nothing like the rich yield promt- increased from an initial amount 11-year deal far BeQ Canada, a Lafarge Coppde and takes the issue when the Swiss National
several of the new deals, fears of urns of same other sectors, such of cj75m to C$100m. deal led by UBS Securities, total of new Eurofranc paper Bank declared the deal in viola-
growing inflationary pressures as Australian dollars or even Although retail clients have increased from C$125m to issued so liar this year to more tion of federal hanking law.
remain only just beneath the sur- sterling. traditionally supported the sec- C$150m. than FFr7^bn. This compares The issue, launched ' last
face. In fact, Canadian bonds have tor, syndicate managers have The bond market has also with a total for the whole of 1387 Wednesday, initially offered
One syndicate manager com- shown a below average and only also recently uncovered a size- shown surprising resilience, ref- of FFi9.15fon, indicating the sec- investors the option of coupon

mental: “We are keeping a very modest yield pick-up over US able pool of institutional interest using to fall quite as far as the tor could be set far something of payment and final redemption in
dose eye on the Commodities bonds over the last few months, tor ranadfan dollars. Institu- US Treasury warfrAt on the few a renaissance year. physical gold, or in the
Research Bureau index. Even if In spring this year, the yield on tionai accounts were the reported days recently when New York Dealers in Paris welcomed the Swiss franc cash equivalent of
the impact of the Mid-West prime five-year EuroCanadian destination nf an rmnonany long ha<t south «iw» rtf the wypnt and gold

,

In met, Canadian bonds have tor, syndicate managers have The bond market has also wife a total for the whole of 1387 Wednesday, initially offered
u-vnm a halAnf eiwmnn ami! atiItt .1^ > _ : • • -w Tvn_#« J II xi - ZZmI- J .

• dose eye on the Commodities bonds over the last few months, for Canadian dollars, institu- us Treasury
Research Bureau index. Even if In spring this year, the yield on tionai accounts were the reported days recent!

- 1’^> , the impact of the Mid-West prime five-year EuroCanadian degtinatinn of an pnnsnahy long has been heai

dian dollars. Institu- US Treasury market on the few a renaissance this year,
ounts were the reported days recently when New York Dealers in Paris welc
n of an unusually long has been headed south. size of fee recent issues

EUROCREDITS

International support homes in on UK house financing
HOUSE FINANCE deals far UK
borrowers continue to come to
the international syndicated
loans market despite misgivings
in some quarters, discussed in
this column last week, about
banks’ appetite for such deals.

The latest is an on-balance
sheet financing, arranged by
Chase Investment Bank for
Abbey life Executive Mortgages,
a subsidiary of the Abbey Life

Group. The £100m revolving
credit carries an interest margin
of 20 basis paints over London
interbank offered rates.

There is also a fee of 20 basis

points on undrawn commitments,
the generous nature of which
suggests that the fifll muit of
the facility will not be committed
immediately.
The terms are undoubtedly

tight for such financings, which

can pay more than 40 basis
points. But Chase is clearly
expecting that the on-balance
sheet nature of the deal gives it

importance to banks in terms of
their relationship with fee par-
ent
Indeed, National Westminster

Bank jg calf? to be nging relation-
ships wife the French insurance
group Midi as an pntir-pmppt in
its syndication of fee £I50m sev-

en-year facility wife a 35 haute

point margin for Equity A Heme
Loans, part ofthe Midi group.
There is a question about

whether this will wash, and if the
lead banks are not overestimat-
ing the value ofthe relationships.
Some extra capacity is thought

to be coming into the market;
Target Home Loans, for example,
is said to be prepaying a £235m
facility, because it is now part of

the TSB Group which has the

room to finance the mortgages
itself.

The credit quality at such
kwtvt is undoubtedly high. Never-
theless, some banks seem to be
hitting limits far atirh financings

,

while others are insisting on min-
imum returns of 40 to 45 hams
paints.

The problems of getting the

market wrong are fllnstrated by
Credit Lyonnais’s syndication of
a £200m facility few Leeds Perma-
nent, which launched in January
and signed an extraordinary six
biiwiHk later. The main problem
was that Credit Lyonnais
brought a very aggressive deal
just as sentiment in the market
turned.
Elsewhere, Chemical Bank is

understood to be arranging a
5425m five-year facility for Cer-

EUROMARKET TURNOVER Bm)

Primary Marta

Stnltftt Cam FRH Otto
USS 33543 153 0.0 6,935.7
Prer 1356.0 0.0 358.4 0.721J
Otto 43573 3722 3726 1.4477
Pnw 43633 LI 3424 1,443.9

Senator Kate
USS 15215 7 U051 5.4842 5356.9
Pto 14.4173 13733 4.9672 4,724.7
Otto 203322 1J96.7 3347.9 23299.6
Pro 203792 1,0622 4,454.4 233282

r”
Cedd Eraiar ToS”

USS 93362 283321 373683
Prer 9358.9 76.259 7 36,118 6
Otto 232453 31.470-5 54Mb3
Prer 26399.9 29.474.9 563748

Week to Jmc 23. 1968 Some AJBO

fahitowH, the US industrial and
building supplies concern, to
replace an earlier 5150m deaL
A £200m multi-option facility

for B1CC, the construction, cables
and systems concern, announced

last week, carries a facility fee of

5‘A hagig points, a margin of 10
hacia paints and a utilisation fee

of 2% basts paints if more than
half drawn.
The tm-mg are tight but RICH

is one of the very few of the top
50 UK companies not to have
arranged such a facility, and the
deal win undoubtedly fa*

justified

on relationship reasons.
RaTikAwiorira, which has been

mandated to arrange a financing
for Associates Corporation of
North America, has completed a
5150m, three-year revolving
credit, extendible to five years,
far General Mills. It carries a
12% basis paint margin, a utilisa-

tion fee of 7% bams points if

more than half drawn, and a
facility fee of 6% basis points for
three years and ?% harf* points
thereafter.

A small group of banks has
signed a S75m loan for the Inter-

national Investment Bank, of the
Soviet Union, arranged by Deut-

sche Bank Luxembourg. The
loan, for specific projects, was
originally targeted at between
$50m and SlOOm. It carries a mar-
gin of 18% basis points over 10

yeare, wife an eight-year grace

period.

In the commercial paper mar-
ket, Creditanstalt-Bankverein,
Austria's largest bank,
announced a 5800m programme
to issue Eurocommercial paper.

Eurocertificates of deposit and
medium-term notes. Merrill
Lynch International arranged the
programme, with Chase Invest-

ment J-P. Morgan and
Warburg also acting as dealers.

Stephen Fidler

Boardroom deal

boosts Spanish

banking merger

erament bond market, which

BY PETER BRUCE IN MADRID

EFFORTS TO merge Spain’s two
faggest banks. Banco Central and
Banco Espanol de Credito
(Banesto). have been given a
boost fallowing weekend conces-
sions by Mr Alfonso Escamez.
Banco Central’s embattled chair-
man.
Mr Escamez diffused what

promised to be a stormy share-
holders meeting on Saturday by
agreeing with Cartera Central’s

two main shareholders, the cous-

ins Alberto Alcocer and Alberto
Cortina, that they would be given
a fifth seat on the Banco Central
board and win representation on
the new holding company being
established to oversee the merger
with Banesto.
Mr Alcocer and Mr Cortina,

who are partners in Cartera Cen-
tral with the Kuwaiti Investment
Office (KIO), have been unwel-
come, critical shareholders in
Banco Central since late last

year.

It is widely assumed that Mr

Escamez engineered the Banesto
merger in an effort to shake them
off.

Cartera ’s holding in Banco
Central is held at 13 per cent, but
soon after the merger plans were
announced the two main share-

holders began buying Banesto
stock as well in order to maintain
their overall position in the
merged unit
The two did not oppose the

merger itself, but threatened to

raise legal objections to the
equalisation of the market value

of Banesto wife Central, which
the bigger bonk.

Saturday's agreement appears
to have set these objections to

rest, though it is likely that Car-
tera Central will continue to buy
into Banesto.
The Cartera Central makes use

of only three of its four scats on
the Banco Central board at the
moment and the creation of a
fifth seat nwans both cousins will

now sit on the board.

Continental Airlines takes

$131m charge on tickets
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES, one
of the two main operating subsid-

iaries of Texas Air, the biggest

US airline group, is to take a
charge of SI31m for underesti-
mating tinkling |jahifitip«

fywiHnpnfai safd it would show
a loss in the second quarter
because of the charges, which
rrf»fa tn BahHltiMt fnr tinker* that

have been paid far but not yet
used.
However, the airline forecast it

would ™»ifa an oiwvHwg profit

in the second half of 1988 and
said the charges would have no
impact on its current or future

cash level.

A different interpretation of
Continental's accounting meth-
ods was suggested last month by
the International Association of
MaebiniKbf, the nmln union
involved in a bitter contract dis-

pute with Eastern Air Lines,
Texas Air’s other main subsid-

iary.

The IAM pointed to the unusu-
ally low levels Of Continental's
ticketing liabilities in May an.,

claimed this had allowed Texas-

Air artificially to inflate Conti-
nental’s profits while exaggerat-
ing losses at Eastern.

New Issue
All these securities havingbeen sold, thisamouncememappearsasamatterofrecordonly.
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GUNZE LIMITED

(Gunze Kabushiki Kasha)

Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecord only.
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£50,000,000
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U.S. $150,000,000

4V& per cent. Notes due 1993

Dealers:
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MM PROPERTY INVESTMENTS LIMITEDH

£35,000,000

Syndicated Fixed RateLoan Facility due 1995

The NikkoSecorities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Mifsnhkhi Fmanrp Interaatimml Tinritwl

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group
BNP CapitalMarkets limited
ChaseInvestmentBank
DeutscheBankCapitalMarketslimited
KOKUSAI Europe limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.
Nippon Kangyo Kaknmara (Europe) Limited
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Tokai International limited
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Nomura International limited
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LTCB International Limited
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Norindnddn international limited

J. Henry SchroderWag;& Co. Limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Limited

Yamaichi International (Fairope) Limited
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Banque Nationalde Paris
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Commerzbank AktiengeseQschaft
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Agent:

Hill Samuel& CO. Limited
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UK GILTS

A worrying lack

of co-ordination
ANYONE 2N the gilt-edged mar-
ket looking for a clear perspec-
tive an official policies towards
exchange and interest rates in

the conmmmquG issued from last

week's world economic summit
will have been sadly disap-
pointed.
The bland wording repeated

only the generalised commitment
of the Group of Seven to remain
“vigilant" against inflation and
to promote exchange-rate stabil-

ity. To paraphrase, however, one
of the favourite phrases of Mr
Nigel Lawson, Britain's Chancel-

lor, action (and in this case also

inaction) frequently speaks
louder than words.
The juxtaposition of rises in

both West German and British

Interest rates and only token

opposition to the dollar’s latest

surge said a great deal about how
governments and central banks
view the outlook. The spirit that

emerges is not quite as co-opera-

tive as the phrases in the commu-
nique.
Finance ministers went out of

their way to deny any suggestion

that they were planning a coor-

dinated rise in interest rates, but

such soothing words were disin-

genuous.
If rates rise more or less simul-

taneously in several leading

economies it hardly matters to

bond markets whether the
increases are co-ordinated or not
And the message from behind the

scenes at Toronto was that lack

of co-ordinated moves signalled

lack of consensus rather than
joint agreement to do nothing.

Mr Lawson signalled the
underlying differences when he
said it was up to each country to

make its own judgment based on
domestic circumstance. That will

presumably apply as today's UK
trade figures trigger another rise

in base rates. It does not sound
nice the tight co-ordination trum-
peted in the communique.
The US (mainly for political

reasons) does not share the per-

ception of some of its partners

that the still-exceptional buoy-
ancy of the world economy points

to a need fora general tightening

of anti-inflation policies.

West Germany received a
fahmt, if private, warning that the

% point rise in its repurchase
rate on Tuesday should not be
the start of a general ratcheting

up of rates.

Whether the Bundesbank -

which demonstrated its jealously

guarded independence of finance

ministers by deliberately raising

the repo rate in the middle of the

summit - pays heed if the dollar

continues to rise is another ques-

tion- ^
The rise in OK rates, mean-

while. signalled that policy here

is influenced more by the rapidly

widening trade gap (of which fur-

ther evidence is expected today)

and a worsening domestic infla-

tion outlook than by any interna-

tional considerations.

The Tokyo Government gave

public assurances that there was
little prospect of an imminent
rise in Japanese rates. But it is

far from certain that the semi-in-

dependent Wank of Japan will be

quite as sanguine if the economy
remains as strong In the second

quarter as in the first.

Among Japanese and West
German policymakers there is

also concern to avoid another
overshoot in the dollar's value,

which would weaken the erosion

of trade imbalances and lead

eventually to a far more destabi-

lising fall.

Mr Lawson, meanwhile, is anx-

ious that an appreciating dollar

should not further complicate his

aim of a relatively stable sterling/

D-Mark rate. Last week’s rise in

base rates suggests he has
already accepted the Bank of
England's advice that more atten-

tion needs to be paid to sterling’s

effective exchange rate as long as

the dollar is strong.

The US, however, has indicated

it is not ready to base its

exchange-rate policy on the
Chancellor's desire to re-establish

his policy of shadowing the Euro-
pean Monetary System.

Washington's view appears to

be that, from the perspective of

November's presidential election,

the dollar's strength has two
advantages. It curbs upward pres-

sure on US borrowing costs and
provides a cushion against fur-

ther speculative attacks on the
currency should the next few sets

of trade figures be less encourag-

ing than the last. There Is almost
certainly a point where it too will

see the dollar's rise as destabilis-

ing. hut last week at least there
,was no discouragement from
'Washington for those buying the

US currency.
In the meantime, the gilt-edged

market will have to contend with
what looks like a worrying lack

of co-ordination and, perhaps,

with another base rate rise.

Philip Stephens
,

US MONEY AND CREDIT

Wall Street traders brim over with confidence
WHEN THE herd suddenly turns,

it is a wonder to behold.
A month ago, on May 24. the

Treasury’s long bond yield was
9.33 per cent and rising. Jt

seemed a matter of days, if not
hours, before yields hit the 9%
per cent mark. Quite probably
there would be no stopping the

surge in interest rates before the

long bond's yield reached double
figures.

The dollar, meanwhile, was at

Y124.20 and sliding. A test of the
all-time low at Y121 was clearly

on the way. Even against the
flagging D-Mark it seemed quite

likely that the US currency
would never again see a level

much above DM1.70.
Like many sceptical observers

of the May bond market panic,

this column suggested a month
ago that it was “time to start

wondering whether the fashion-

able pessimism among investors

has gone too far.” But nobody
could have foreseen the sensa-
tional speed of the turnround
which began immediately after

the Memorial Day holiday, on
May 31.

By late last Friday, the long
bond yield had fallen to 835 per
cent, moving all the way back to

the bottom of the trading range
in which interest rates stabilised

during the three months after
October’s stock market crash.

The bond price itself was up

five full points from the low point

it hit on May 23. And the dollar
bad jumped five per cent to
Y130.35. a level it last visited in

early December. Against the
floundering D-Mark, the dollar
had regained all of its losses
since the October crash.

However, the sudden surge in

US bond prices and exchange
rates during the past two weeks
is nothing compared with the
change in sentiment in dealing

rooms on Wall Street
It would be comforting and

simple to explain the sudden
change in attitudes by the unex-
pectedly favourable economic
Indicator* which have come out
in the last two weeks.
Above all, of course, there were

the stunningly good trade figures
published on June 14. However,
the picture of very moderate eco-

nomic growth, with little sign of
overheating, was generally con-
firmed by this week's announce-
ments - the 22 per cent Call in

durable goods orders on Tuesday,
the modest 03 per cent increase
in the consumer price index on
Wednesday and Friday's moder-
ate advances In personal income
and consumption.
But how much improvement

has there really teen in the eco-
nomic environment? How much
further reduction in trade deficits

can be exported in the months
ahead, given the explosive export

US MONEY MARKET RATES (%>

7his announcement
appears as a matter

of record only.
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growth and special factors which
were needed just to push rise defi-

cit below SlObn?
And will these reductions be

big enough and soon enough in
coming to compensate for the
rapid deterioration of the US
invisibles account, which moved
into deficit for the first time in
living memory during the first

quarter of this year?

The US invisibles deficit will

continue rising rapidly from now
on and is likely to offset all of the
gains marie on the trade account.
As some economists are now
beginning to point out, albeit still

in sotto voce tones, the current
account deficit will probably be
bigger in 1988 than 19S7.

This outlook suggests that the

sudden spurt in the dollar on the

foreign exchanges is almost cer-

tainly a mug's rally. The turn-

round in the bond market could
well be more durable, on the
other band. What ultimately mat-
ters for this market is not the
fate of the dollar or the trade

deficit, but the state of domestic
demand in the US economy.
Many bond market investors

hoped for a recession immedi-
ately after October's crash. This
forecast was obviously premature
- but the possibility of a reces-

sion in the foreseeable future is

still very reaL
Indeed, a recent survey by the

Association of Business Econo-
mists showed 66 per cent of the
respondents predicted a recession

before the end of 1989. The main
dispute is between those who
expect a recession to be brought
on by a tightening of monetary
policies and a temporary period

of high interest rates and those
who think that domestic demand
will weaken of its own accord.

Recent economic figures have
not settled this argument But it

is worth recalling that a final

burst of strong economic activity,

combined with bullish business
and consumer expectations, is

typical during the six to nine
months before a recession sets in.

If a recession does take hold,

there can be little doubt that

bond yields will decline further,

A sharp fall in the dollar would

ultimately be bullish for the bond

market if it coincided with a

recession, for the lower currency

would attract genuinely

long-term foreign investors.

* * *

The following are the economic

statistics due for release this

week, along with the median
market forecasts, as surveyed on

Friday by Money Market Services

of Redwood City, California;

• Leading Indicators (Wednes-

day 8.30 am) should be

unchanged, with forecasts rang-

ing from down 0.4 per cent to up

05 per cent.

• New home sales (Wednesday

030) should be down 2& per cent

to 663.000 units. Estimates vary

from 10 per cent down to 5 per

cent up.

• Manufacturing orders (Thurs-

day 030) should be down 0.9 per

cent with a range of minus 1-8 to

plus 1.5 per cent Shipments and
Inventories were not surveyed by
MMS. Smith Barney estimates

that shipments will be up 1 to 1A
per cent while inventories will be

unchanged to (L5 per cent higher.

• Construction expenditures
(Friday 10am) should be
unchanged, with forecasts rang-

ing from minus one to plus one

per cent.

Anatole Kaletsky

Arbedsees

return

to profit
By Our FlMftCtot Statt . ..

ARBED. THE Luxembourg steel

group, expects trading to the cur-

rent year to result in a substan-

tial recovery. . .

Mr Emmawml Ttsck chair-

man, said Arbed had been in

state tte beginning of 1988

due to a recovery in the price of

There was- every chance this

situation would continue during

the second betf of dijwriai
font the group would end with a
substantial profit-

. ^ .

Last year Ariwd was fn the red

at the parent company level,

a net loss of LfWJbn
OS&Sm) on aalM of LFMBtak Hr
Teach Mamed the bases on tfar

weakness of dollar, which hit

exports, and on ongoing restruct-

uring within the European Coop
munlty steel industry.

He declined to give a specific

profit forecast for 1868, but Mr
Joseph Kinsch, the group’s
finaiw* director, said turnover in

tha first half was running about 6

per cent up cm the same period

aAT' 1. the main industrial

employer to Luxembourg, where
one in seven people depend
directly or indirectly on the atari

industry. It also accounts for

more than 10 per cent of Liixem-

bourg*3 annual gross national

product,
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• It* Financial Times Lai, 1488. RqraduCtiOP In whole Or la part In u» form not pmHUd wttknA Yfrttttn cMseoL Data suftUfd fa, AssocUUm of bnenatianal Bond Dealos.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
Tim Dickson and Alan Friedman on the next round in the struggle at La Generale

Now for some real corporate power-play
THE DIN of bettlo may be fading, tinue to be the subject of specula-

the struggle to Impose a new tfon.
nnannal and faHwatriwi strategy Tins will be fuelled, on the one
on Sotifitfi Generate de Belgique hand, by a clear affirmation,
is only just beginning. given at last week’s annual meet-

Friday’s formal ceasefire, end- ing by Mr Rene Lamy, the gover-*
tog one of Europe's bitterest and nor, of La Gdndrale's traditional
most protracted takeover battles, holding company role - no sub-
has clearly repaired relations sidiaries would be abandoned, he
between Mr Cano De Benedetti,

. said - and, on the other, by
the Italian businessman, and the' widespread stock market suspi-
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previously hostile shareholder
camp in La Genfrale led by Com-
pagnie Flnandfere de Suez, the
French investment fcany.

The ceasefire provides for both
sides to wmk together for the
benefit of the -sprawling holding
company, for a complex share
swap which will reduce Mr De
Beuedetti’s direct and indirect
stake to just 16 per cent, and for
the immediate withdrawal of all
legal proceedings associated with
the spectacular bid aud its five-
month sequeL

What have not been spelt out,
however, are the newly united
shareholders' precise plans for
developing a business which,
through its more than 1.200
stakes In other cnmp»nu»g rang-
ing from cement making to finan-
cial services, directly inflnerires a
20 to 30 per cent dice of the Bel-
gian economy;

The official line is that all par-
ties to Friday’s deal axe agreed
on improving profits and speed-
ing up the redeployment of the
company’s assets. Until a
detailed study of the group's
many activities is completed -
probably by early autumn - no
firm decisions or announcements
over new investment directions
are thought likdy.

Important questions focusing
on the fixture of La Generale's
so-called lame ducks - Fabrlque
Nationals, the m'liwiiwnte manu-
facturer, Gecfaem, the chgmiwtig

business, and AGEC, the engi-
neering concern - will thus con-

dons that Suez wants to dispose
of unprofitable assets at the earli-

est opportunity.
Whatever the future, the mam

lesson of last week is that Suez is

now unambiguously in charge of
Belgium's biggest holding com-
pany.

After the deal, Cents, Mr De
Benedetti's Paris-based holding
company, will have just Mm of
the 42m shares in issue, Sode-
com, the vehicle through which
the famous “poison pill” of 12m
new shares was administer**! in

mid-January and which is con-
trolled by Suez, wDl have 18m,
Suez will hold 10.75m directly,

and the Belgian/Laxem-
bourg/Swiss “rump” backing
Suez will speak for about 5m.
Only about 600,000 shares are

thought to be in private individu-

als' bands — less than 1 ji per
cent of the total - but a return
to the old days of more wide-
spread individual ownership Is

promised by Friday's commit-
ment to put at least some Sode-
com shares back on to the
bourse.
Mr De Benedetti, meanwhile,

has failed in his ambition to

become La G£n£rate's sole refer-

ence shareholder, as he once put
it, but has emerged from Friday's
deal with his dignity largely
intact, his financial position
unharmed, and (most crucially)

his previously dose relationship
with Suez restored.

By ceding part of its La G6n&r-
ale shares direct to Suez, Cerus
will in return lift its stake in the

La Generate allies: (from left) Carlo De Benedetti, Senaud
de la Geniere and Maurice Lippens

French investment bank to a lit-

tle over 4 per cent, making it one
of the four or five leading share-

holders. For its part, Suez will

subscribe to Cerus’ next capital

Increase and maintain its 10 per
cent stake in Mr De Benedetti's

French holding company.
At Friday's press conference,

the Italian entrepreneur talked
of a new partner-

ship with Suez in La Gdnfirale
anh later implied that Cofide, bis

Italian company, Suez, La Gdn&r-
ale and Cerus would be the basis

for a new “network of European
business alliances."

He claimed that, for from being

a financial disaster
, the campaign

for La Generale had been a
rewarding episode.

“At the end of December 1987,"

he explained, “my ultimate hold-

ing company CIR had $500m in
debt and 51 per cent of Buitoni
(sinrg anlri for about Slbn).

“Now we have cash, we have
increased our stake in Olivetti

from 15 to 3) per cent, we have

this group, insisted on Friday
that he was “fully in agreement"
with the new strategy and talked

colourfoDy of Ia Generale's “cold

winter and agitated spring"
which were now giving way to a

;
: v “promising" summer for the com-

v‘‘- • pany.

Viscount Etienne Davignon,
clearly a front runner to be La
Gdnerale governor when Mr
Lamy finally gives way, on
Friday that Belgians would be
“directly involved” and that the
“small Belgium syndrome" bad
been avoided.

At the end of the day, however,
Suez and its chairman Mr
Reoaud de la Geniere - and Mr
Herve De Carmoy, its chosen
executive director who is expec-
ted to become managing riiraptnr

of La G6n6rale - are likely to be
calling most of the important
shots.

The well-orchestrated arrival
on the scene last week of Mr Rob-
ert Maxwell, the British pub-
lisher, is a sideshow to the cont-
inuing drama but, nevertheless,
an intriguing one.

The headlines which he cre-
ated. not least in the Belgian
press, not only served his own. as
yet. highly vague purpose but by
focusing on a potential new part-

ner (and investor?) for La Gener-
ate helped the existing sharehold-
ers and board to paint a bright
picture of the fixture.

Viscount Davignon admitted
on Friday that It had been impor-
tant fits' the “Maxwell story” to

come out ahead of the formal De
Benedetti/Suez reconciliation.

Mr Maxwell’s interest in devel-
oping closer links with La Gener-
ate - and his De Benedetti-Uke
enthusiasm for Belgium as a
springboard for 1992 - will please
at least those who felt that the
struggle over the test five months
had been singularly short of Brit-

ish participants.

the bigger stake in Suez and the
hniftirig in La Generate. If I could
do this every six months I would
be very happy.”
Mr De Benedetti also stressed

that as a result of recent develop-
ments half his assets were now
held outside Italy.

According to one of his chief

assistants, the breakdown by
stock market value is now 20 per
cent or LSOObn ($67L6m) informa-
tion technology (including Oli-

vetti), 16 per cent or L750bn engi-

neering and car components, 8
per cent or L3S0bn publishing, 17
per cent or L770bn La Generate,
25 per cent or Ll.lOObn Cerus and
other international investments
and 13 per cent for “others inter-

ests."

Most observers believe the big-

gest losers in the affair are the
Belgian shareholders, whose pre-
vious hold over the Suez majority
now seems to have been broken.
Mr Maurice Lippens, head of
Gronpe AG, the insurance con-
cern, and main representative for

Saadi bank fails

to lift earnings

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL Bank
(NCB), Saudi Arabia’s biggest
bank, has reported zero profits
for the year ended August 1987
following an increase in provi-
sions for bad loans, writes Finn
Bane from Riyadh.

For the previous year, the
bank's profits totalled SR779.9m
(8207.9m). The bank boosted pro-

visions by 10.3 per cent to
SR922Jlm last year. Its total

deposits rose to SR6L61bn.

French exchange shrugs off strike and bomb scares
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Stock Exchange
has had enough major mishaps in

the last few weeks to be able to
survive minor inconveniences
without breaking stride.

Thus it climbed sharply last
week, shrugging off both a strike
by bourse employees that stopped
trading an the floor for several
days and four bomb alerts.

The Paris Stock Exchange floor
is not what it used to be. with a
large proportion of dealing now
taking place an the screen-based

GAC continuous electronic trad-

ing system. All French stocks on
the “Reglement Mensuel," the
monthly settlement system
which covers the main shares,
are now dealt on the CAC.
But the biggest stocks of all,

those which were chosen as the
basis for the traded options mar-
ket, are still traded by open out-

cry on the exchange floor. Last
week’s strike effectively closed
down these 13 leading- shares.

This left London market mak-

ers rubbing their hands, giving
them a virtual monopoly In top
shares such as Peugeot and Com-
pagnie du MMi-
The strike action ended an Fri-

day, although the dispute, which
focuses cm employees' bonuses, is

still unresolved. But a bomb
scare caused the evacuation of
tha bourse, again halting deal-
ings in the option support stocks.

Bomb alerts have become too
frequent for comfort and some
brokers suspect they are some-

times used deliberately by inves-

tors - as they seem to take place

particularly on days when the US
trade deficit is being published.
This figure comes out at

230pm local time, coinciding
with the dose of the main mar-
ket session and investors would
normally have to wait until the
next day to trade their positions.

But if dealing is halted by a
bomb scare, on return it is pro-

longed after the announcement of
the trade figures.

Borrowers

US DOLLARS

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Amount .. Av. life Coupon ^ .

Book runner
m. Maturity years Price

Offer yield

Okasan Securities**
Mitsubishi P'chemical**

50 1993 5 4i» 100 Okasan Int.(Europe) 4.125

200 1993 5 4 100 Nikko Secs (Europe) 4.000

Fuji Photo** 400 1992 4 3h 100 Nomura Int. 3.250
Orient Leasing**
Tokyu Deal. Store**

50 1992 4 3h 100 Daiwa Europe 3.250
200 1993 5 4 100 Nomura Int. 4.000

C. Itoh** 400 1993 5 4l» 100 Nikko Secs (Europe) 4.125
Kumaoal Guml**
CKD&rp.**
Arabian Oil Co.**
Arabian Oil Co.(a)**
Sumitomo Bk Cap.Mkts*

400 1993 5 4 100 Daiwa Europe 4.000

50 1993 5 4 100 Daiwa Europe 4.000
50 1993 5 4 10O Nomura Int. 4.000

50 1993 5 4 100 Nikko Secs (Europe) 4.000
150 1993 5 9% 101% Bankers Trust InL 8.989

itoham Foods* 120 1993 5 Uh) 100 Nomura Int. *
NTN Toyo Bearing* 200 1993 5 (4t«) 100 Nomura Int. *
Clvas 7*w(c)t* 100 1993 5 25bp 100.10 Nikko Secs (Europe) -

BP America* 100 1989 1 10% 101% Nomura Int. 8.835
Toagosei Chemical* 100 1993 5 (4%) 100 Daiwa Europe *
Best Denki* 200 1993 5 (4%) 100 Nikko Secs (Europe) *
American Ex.Cr. Corn.* 200 1992 4 9% 101% Shearson L’man Hutton 8.751
EIB*
Nordic Inv. Bank*
Metropolis of Tokyo*

200 1992 4 8% 101% CSFB 8.370

100 1993 5 9% 101% Nikko Secs (Europe) 8.802
200 1993 5 9% 101$ IBJ Int. 8 710

PKhanken* 50 1993 5 9% 101% YamaicM Int.(Eur) 8.6*9
Bergen Bank* 50 1993 5 9% 101% Yamaichl Int.(Eur) 8.742

8.742Austria* 150 1993 5 9*e 101%
100.10

IBJ int.

Flash Eight (e)$*
Samsung Semic.A Telec.*
Prima Meat Packers*

30 1993 5 22bp Sanwa Int.
-

50 1995 7 9% 100% CSFB 9.722

80 1993 5 (4%) 100 NKK (Europe) *

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Desjardins du Quebec* 100 1993 5

ift
101% UBS Secs. 10.005

Bell Canada* 150 1999 11 101% UBS Secs. 10.351
BMW Finanre* 100 1995 7 10% 102 Dresdner Bank 9.718
BASF Canada* 40 1993 5 10 101% Deutsche Bk Cap.Mkts 9.576
Interfinance Cr.NaL* 100 1991 3* 10 101% J.P. Morgan Secs. 9.457

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Amcor Ltd.S* 100 Perp. - 9 100 Morgan Stanley Int. 9.000

D-MARKS
Salnt-Gobain* 200 1993 5 5% 101% Deutsche Bank 5.458

SWISS FRANCS

CIR Int.**
Canon Sales Co.**§*

125 1993 3 100 Warbura Soditlc

Banca Svlz.Italians

3.000
200 1993 h 100 0.375

Uekigumi Co.**§* 40 1992 h 100 Citicorp Inv. Bank 0500
C. Hoh*Tk§* 300 1993 h 100 SBC 0.375

Okabe Co.*-*§ 45 1993 (%) 100 Wirtschafts-und Pbk *
Nishio Rent Ail Co.*** 17 1993 4% 100% UBS 4.443
Asflnag* 150 2003 5 99% UBS 5.024

Sanyo Coca Cola Bot.9** 65 1993 (%> 100 Boe Paribas (Suisse) *
Chubu Gas Co.*r*§ 30 1993 (%> 100 SBC *
Furusato lnd.**5 30 1992 <%> 100 Bank Leu *
Philips*** 250 1995 A\ 100 UBS 4.375

STERLING

Phoenix lnt.Fin.S*

Harrisons & CrosfieldS*

100 1998 10 6 100 Salomon Brothers 6.000

75 2003 15 7% 100 Baring Brothers 7.500

Alliance & Leicester** 125 1993 5 (s> 100 J.P. Morgan Secs. -

ECUs

C. Itoh**
Swedish Export Cr.(f)*

100 1993 5 3% 100 NKK Europe. B. Paribas 3.125

50 1992 4 7% 101% Merrill Lynch 6.969

PepsiCo* 100 1992 Ah 7H 101.575 Morgan Stanley Int. 6.922

Credit Local de France* 150 1992 Ah 7*. 101% Banque Paribas 7.189

FRENCH FRANCS
CNT* lbn 1998 10 9 101% CCF B.731

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

Metsa Botnia*** 300 1993 5 7% 100% Kansallls Int. Bank 7.438
BGP-SIB (Paris)*** 300 1993 5 7h 100% BIL 7.314

BBL Int. NV*** 300 1994 6 7h 100% Credit Europeen 7.145

GUILDERS

Mitsubishi P'chemical**

YEN

150 1993 5 h 100 Amro Bank 0.625

Smart 4+ 6bn 1993 5
Smart 4 (M* 4bn 1993 5
B.Gomm. Italians (d)A* lObn 1993 5
Okobank* lObn 1993 5
Council of Europe* 15bn 1992 4
Noel III* 5hn 1993 5
Carlplo** 5bn 1993 5
Hot yet priced. **Prtate placenta*. tFloKlng rate note. With equity

'

AM. (UCOTerttMeiNto step-up bond or FRN.<cJ25bp over tai Libor. Id) H
issues. (g) Im Ubor flat or J, over 6m Libor, mfildiwer is higher. Reset r

calculated on AIBD basis.

Sumitomo Finance 4.819
Sumitomo Finance 4.819
IBJ lnt.,S'tomo Tst. 6.548
IBJ Int. 4.657
Daiwa Europe 4.547
Norinchukin Int. 4.572
Sumitomo Trust int. 6.548

nts. fComertlble. fCuntney-l Infad. Final terms, (a) To be sold in

plioo Id USS. (e) 22bp oner6m Libor. If) Fungible with two previous

dy and paid leml-anaaally. 01 Redeemed in USS. Note: Welds are

I'L
_> ,

*>.*

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Homeloans

The National Home Loans
Corporation pic

(Registered in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981 Registered No. 1917566)

u.s. $200,000,000

Euro-Medium Term Note Programme

Dealers

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Fiscal Agent

Citibank, N.A.

June 1988

OTICORPOINVESTMENTBANK

y 4

These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
appearsasa matterofrecordonly.
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KOKUSAI Securities Co., Ltd.

U.S.$100,000,000

4Vfe per cent. Bonds due 1993
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

KOKUSAI Securities Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

KOKUSAIEnrapeUnited NoerrarwlmcTTHnionalLIndted

LTCB 1

Basque Bruxelles Lambert SjL
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Cunanrrrhanl AjrTtrnprfnichaft

County NatWest Limited

DaUeM Europe Limited

DBS Bank

Onmluer Bank Aktkngeadkcbott

GoMw Sachs International Carp.

Kredtetbnufc bttcra*l>B>l Group

Nippon Credit Into «ii™aimm
Bonk ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Basque Imknuez

Baring Brother* A Co^ Limited

James Cape) & Co.

Coryo Secgrilles Corporation

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

DetiKbe Bnk Capital Markets limited

Rater Bank ZBricfc

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Mannas Europe Uodtcd

Mitsubishi Trust International Linked

Morgan Created & Co. United

New Japan Securities Eorupe Limited

Norindaddn International Limited

Spxxwa International limited

SBCl Swim Bank Corporation

Mitsui Finance IbtemdiadUadted

J. P. Morgan Securities Aria Lid.

The NBdso Securitfea Gow, (Europe) Ltd.

Okasan International (Europe) Limited

Sanyo International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wogg& Co. IJndfrd

Smith Barney, Harris Upturn A Co. Incorporated Soctftf GfeCrate

Swmllmno Trust International Ta&riyo Europe limited

Tafcsgia Finance hhnafioad limited Totad International limited

Toyo Secnritiea Enrape Ltd. Toyo Trust International Limbed

Algemenc Bank Nederland N.V.

Bankers Trust intwmHnwi i imih^f
Kam|.u» Paribas f^n[W*»i Markets Limited

Bayerfache Verefaabonk AkticngeseBschaft

Chno Trait International limited

Como SeemHim (Europe) Limited

CrcAt Snteu First Boston limited

Dahra Europe Limited

DKB International i

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Kkaowort Benson limited

Merrffl Lynch International & Co.

Mlfsnf Tried International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Kangyo Kaktanara (Europe) Limited

Stiomop Brothers International limited

Sassoon (United Kingdom) Limited

Sheasanu >«*«»— Hwh. International

fi—from*Bww, TMmmHi—I

Taiya Kobe loimiHwMii Limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Enrape) Ltd.

(Mon Bank of Switaland (Securities) Limited

UBbvml (UJL) Untiled

Wdddeoterhe imfofhCfrawtrate

Wake International (Emope) Limited

Yamrichi International (Europe) limited

Yasnda TrustEmupc limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

t Securities (Europe) Ltd.

%
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Rockfort comes to market

with £60 .2m valuation
BY PAUL CHEE5EBJGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE PROSPECTUS is published
today for as offer for sals of
shares in Rockfort Group, a
Reading-based property devel-
oper, which is coming to market
with a full listing, it is offering 41
per cent of its enlarged equity,
priced at I40p a share, to give a
market capitalisation of £60.2m.
The sale of 17.6m shares will

give the company a capital injec-

tion of £i&.7m and the existing

shareholders, principally Mr
Roger Smee, the chairman, and
Kleinwort Benson, the merchant
bankers managing the issue,

£4£m.
The prospectus shows that

Rockfort is expecting at least to

triple its pre-tax profits this

year to £S.4m from £2.67m in the
year to December 1987. This level

of profit would provide earnings
per share of 15.4p and the direc-

tors are proposing to pay one div-

idend on the enlarged capital this

year of 2.6p.

Rockfort started operations in

1976. It is controlled by Mr Smee,
a farmer professional footballer

who trained as a surveyor. Its

operations started in Reading but

have spread through the Thames
Valley and into the City of Lon-

don .

The wiain object of the com-

pany, which would be capitalised

at £60.2m on the basis of the offer

price, is to create earnings
through property development

The majority of its ventures are

fonded by institutions before con-

struction work starts.

The prospectus states that

although this emphasis on pre-

funding will continue, “the pro-

ceeds of the offer will give Rock-

fort the flexibility on the financ-

ing of projects independently of

the availability of institutional

funding."
Over the longer term Rockfort

hopes to be able to retain equity

in some of its developments in

order to build up an investment

portfolio.

Although Rockfort earns 85 per

cent of its gross profits from com-
mercial developments, of which
eight are now in progress, it is

building up its residential busi-

ness and over the past year eight

sites have been acquired within
20 miles of Reading. The current

development programme will pro-
vide more than 300 homes.
The present commercial devel-

opment programme, covering
232,000 square feet is strongly
biased towards office develop-
ment in London and the Home
Coumnties. but Rockfort also has
a retail scheme in York and a
mixed development in Rgarfjpg

• comment
Rockfort certainly Hrs its tim-

ing right The property sector has
been outperforming the rest of
the market so it catches a rising
tide here. But it is arriving on the
market at a time when the num-
ber of developments it has com-
ing to ffultion permit a very
healthy profits forecast Earnings
will in any case be helped by the
proceeds of the offer for sale. The
offer price puts Rockfort on a
prospective multiple of 9J, which
is at the low end of the range for
comparable development com
tiles in the sector. So, given 1

current mood of the market the
shares could go to a premium.

Cadbury Ireland

advances 32%
Cadbury Ireland, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Cadbury
Schweppes, confectionery and
soft drinks group, reported a 32
per cent improvement in pre-tax

profits to I£593m (£4.48m) for the

year ended January 21, compared
with l£3.96m last

Turnover rose from £lll.96m to

£116.64m, and generated an oper-

ating profit of £o34m (£4.12m)-

Net interest and similar charges
were £111,000 (£162,000). Earnings
per share jumped from 84p to

118p.

Hatfield Estates

Hatfield Estates has acquired
Kingham Construction of High
Wycombe, which will double its

construction capacity and area of
operation. This is Hatfield's first

acquisition since it came to the
USM last December. Purchase
consideration is 28,540 shares.

FT Share Service

The following securities were
added to the Share Information'
Service in Saturday's edition:

Central Motor Auctions (Sec-

tion: Motors).
Food Industries (Foods).
Shani Group (Stores).

Sotheby’s Holdings (Industri-

als).

Vodafone plan opposed
BY HUGO DIXON

THE LARGEST shareholder in

Racal is to lead a campaign
against plans by the UK electron-

ics group to sell part of its Voda-
fone mobile telecommunications
subsidiary to new investors.

Millicom, the US telecommuni-
cations group which owns 5 per
cent of Racal. is instead propos-

ing that existing shareholders in

Racal be given shares in Voda-
fone without having to put up
any extra cash.

The challenge by Millicom,
which helped set up Vodafone
and at one stage owned nearly

half its equity, could derail

Racal's plans. It comes after
weeks of grumbling by institu-

tional investors, many of whom
feel they are being asked to pay
money for something they
already own.
Millicom's chairman, Mr

Shelby Bryan, said yesterday
that he would be putting a reso-

lution proposing his alternative

scheme to Racal's agm in August
He had discussed the idea with

Sir Ernest Harrison. Racal's
chairman, but had not been able
to persuade him. Other share-
holders with whom he had spo-
ken, however, had been sympa-
thetic.

Under Mfflicom's scheme, there
would be a total demerger of Vod-
afone and Racak
Racal's alternative scheme,

which will be announced tomor-
row, is bdieved to involve the
sale of 25 per cent of Vodafone
for some £500m. Half would be
sold to current shareholders and
half to new investors - mainly in
the US.

If Millicom’s scheme is

adopted, both Vodafone and
Racal may be more vulnerable to

take-overs. Cable & Wireless, the
telecommunications group, last
week revealed it had built up a
29 per cent stake in Racal as a
“strategic investment”.

BOARD MEETINGS

The following companies KM notified dates el
board meetings 10 Bn Stock Exchange Such
meetings are usually bods lor (he purpose of
considering dividends. Official Indicallcna ora
not available 08 to whether me dwidands ora
Merlins or Gnats and me aub-otviaiana shown
below are based mainly on lost year's ume-

TOQAY
InterWne- Doom. Loam (Robert H), Tnomouee
Fbne.
Finals- Bridgend Brow, Campbell & Armstrong.

Dowty. Mercury Asset Management, Racal. Star-

ling Publish rtg, Turnbull Scott. Warburg JSG)
Group. Woollana Batteranve. FUTURE DATES
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n*«l Inures W.B3 98.82 97.99 9833 98.11 9638 98.67 94.14 105.4 5053

Ordinary 1494.9 1496.7 1496.5 1481.6 1468.7 1472.1 1496.7 1349.0 1926.2 49.4
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Philip Coggan attempts to unravel the jargon behind the computer networking battle

A strong case needed to hold independence
,l*a m f

COMPUTER jargon is one of the.

most impenetrable thickets of the

English language. So when two
computer networking companies
get locked into a bid battle and
start to argua over the merits of

each other’s products, one can
hardly move for technical raum-
bo-jmnbo.
“Our traditional strengths are

in local networking, theirs are in

wide area networking. The result

will be a complementary product

range." says Gandalf Technolo-
gies, the Canadian data commu-
nications group currently bidding

£57m for UK computer group,

CASE.
“Their products are based in

mature markets such as limited
riisfamre modems and local data

PABXs. We do not need Gan-
dalT, retorts the aggrieved Brit-

ish group.
Gandalf may be a Canadian

company but there is little

chance of a Rowntree-style cam-
paign against the foreign invad-

ers. The group was founded by
two expatriate Englishmen and
its affable chief executive, Mr
James Bailey, has an accent more
akin to Jimmy Tarbuck than
Pierre Trudeau.
The Canadian group first

approached CASE for a merger
last January but by the time it

actually launched its offer a
month ago, takeover speculation
had helped push the CASE share
price from a low of 47p to a high
of 102p.

As a consequence. Gandalf
pitched its offer - 320p in cash
and one of its shares for every
eight shares in CASE - at 84p per

share, well below the prevailing

market price. Since then. Gan-
dalfs share price has increased
and CASE'S has fallen, so that

the offer is now worth around 91p
per share - slightly above the
market price of 88p.

The market for which both
companies are fighting - data
communications - is worth an
estimated £5.5bn per year world-
wide. In simple terms, data com-
munications is all about the
means of transmitting informa-
tion from one computer to
another.

The best known rfa*? communi-
cations product is probably the
modem - essentially a telephone
line dedicated to the transmis-
sion of information between com-
puters. More sophisticated is the
data PABX - the equivalent of an
office telephone exchange - which
switches information between all

the computers in one particular
area (a local network).
Longer distance transmission

(so-called wide area networks)
requires techniqnes such as
“packet switching" whereby
information is sent down a con-
ventional telephone line, along-
side normal phone calls.

Hardware manufacturers will
often offer data communications
products to go with their
machinAg But many customers
have over the years haphazardly
invested in hardware produced
by everyone from IBM to
Amstrad. Traditionally, the hard-
ware manufacturers have
attempted, in their own interests,

to limit the possibilities of com-
munication with computers made
by other groups.
As customers become more

sophisticated and more demand-
ing in their requirements, they
have began to demand so-called

“open systems" which free then
from the grip of proprietary hard-
ware companies.
But truly open systems are still

some way off and in the mean-
time there is a niche for indepen-
dent data communications com-
panies to produce systems which
allow customers to send informa-

CASE Group
Share Price (pence)

350 f
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tion between totally incompatible
pieces of hardware'.

The niche may not last for
long. Data communications is.

one area where the hardware
manufacturers - like IBM and
DEC - and the telecommunica-
tions company virtually meet.
Both groups have recently
attempted to consolidate their

positions in the market by buy-
ing up the independents.
A series of mergers and take-

overs has occurred in the sector -

Timeplex has been bought by
Unisys (the combination of the
old Sperry and Burroughs corpo-

rations), Ungemene Bass by Tan-
dem and MDI by Motorola.
Those mergers, argues GandalL

indicate that small companies
like itself and CASE must com-
bine or perish. CASE is confident

that it can cope on its own. In
any event, “if we did want to
merge, it would not be with Gan-
dalf*. said Mr Peter Burton,
CASE’S chief executive.

CASE has looked vulnerable to

a bid for some time ever since an
acquisition in the US went badly
wrong. Until 1984, when it pur-
chased Rixon, CASE had been

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange and does not
const!rule an offer or Imitation to subscribe for orpurchase any securities.

LOCALLONDONGROUP PLC
(Incorporated in EnglandandWaleswith registerednumber 1983855)

INTRODUCTIONTO THE STOCKEXCHANGE

Authorised
£ Number

1,360000 27,200.000 Ordinary Sharesof5peach

Issued

S. Number
1,008.678 20,173,552

listing particulars relating to the Introduction to the Official List of 20,173,552
Ordinary Shares of5p each of Local London Group PLC are available intheExcel
Statistical Servicesand copiesare available until 11thJuly, 1988 from:

SamuelMontagu&Co. Limited
10 LowerThames Street,

London EC3R 6AE

and at the registered office ofLocal London Group PLC, Park House, 26 North End
Road, London NW11 7PT. Copies are also available from the Company
Announcements Office, 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 10D until 29th
June, 1988.

27thJune, 1988

KENYA
25th Anniversary

of Independence

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

December 12th

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Hugh Sutton

on 01-248 8000 ext 3238

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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Notice of Early Redemption

European EconomicCommunity
U.S. $350,000,000 9% per cent. Notes Due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN chat in accordance with clause 4(b) of
the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, the EEC will redeem all of the
outstanding Notes at a redemption price of 102% of the principal
amount cm the next Interest Payment Date being 27th July, 1988,
when interest on the Notes will cease to accrue. Repayment of
principal will be made upon presentation of die Notes with all
unmanned coupons attached, at the offices of any one of die Paying
Agents listed below.

Paying Agents
Bankers Trust Company Bankers Trust Company
Dashwood House Corporate Trust and Agency Group
69 Old Broad Street Four Albany Street
London EC2P 2EE *New York NY I00I5

(payments of principal only)

Banque indosues Luxembourg
39 AlUe Scheffer

Luxembourg
Swiss Bank Corporation

Aeschenvorstadr 1,

CH-4002 Basle

Accrued interest due Z7th July, 1988, will be paid in the normal manner
against presentation ofCoupon No 3, on or after 27di July, 1988.

QBanleersTrust

Company.London
27th June. 1968

Banque Indosues Belgique
rue des Colonies 40
1000 Brussels

Agent Bank

A Nationwide

Anglia ESr

Anglia Building Society

£150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1996

In accordance with the precisions ofthe Notes, notice is hereby gfw-n rh*r

die rare ofinterest forme threemonth period 23rdJune, 1968 t»23rd Sep-
tember, 1988 has been fixed at 9-2675 per cent, per annum. Coupon
No. 8 will therefore be payable on 23rd September, 1988 at & 2329-54
per coupon from Notes at JolQOjOOO nominal and £116.48per coupon
from Notes of£5JX» nominal.

S.G.Warbure & Co. Ltd.

Agent

one of the hottest electronic because of its sixe, to Invaet wc-

stocks on the market. But CASE ccssfully. ...

bought into the US just at the But the real nub of tteflato

tirtw when the data communici- r)ai argument is “VS .7^*7
tions market was going into Gandalf Is bidding hat as

sharp decline: the result was sac* tlw group is recovering from ft*

cessive annual pre-tax losses of us problems- After using wapey

£l4.7m and £S.4m. . in last year’s first half, it hw just

Even last year, after substan- announced a fUD year_profit at

tial rationalisation. CASE still QJim. On a historic basis, that

managed to lose money in the means that GandalTs offer b
US. Sales were virtually static in equivalent to a multiple of 48

dollar terms, and losses, before times earnings: without making*
interests and R&D costs, were profits forecast, CASE Is argofa
£l.67m. that the multiple does not.reffeet

In contrast Gandalf has man- reai growth prospects,

aged to stay in profit over toe
fo the real PW*eJ*Yl

RraSTimS&ui!

group made C$i3m (££L3m) before

tax, awl in the first nine months
of the current year, it has already

raised profits by 27 per cent

The US is one area where Gan-

dalf says that it can obviously

help CASE out But CASE says

that Gandalf has been operating

in the US for some time without
much success; a combination of

the two US operations would be
costly and wasteful.

*

makes the Gandalf offer look

either very genarou* or foirf?

mean, depending on whoso wu*

mate you take. ^
The financing which Gandalf

has arranged for tba cash ele-

ment of its bid - a CJ72m credit

facility from the Royal
Canada - appears to aivo GandaH
scope to offer another 10p per

share. That may be just enough

to dfaeh SUCCESS.

Investors, if they believe in

CASE’S hopes for recovery, may

&

The combined group, would.
CASE says, be heavily geared: be wary of accepting papa* in •
although after discussions with Canadian group. But unless a
the Takeover Panel it admitted white knight comes along, they

on Friday that the likely gearing may be tempted to sell in the

level was 75 pa* cent and not 95 market The most raninons pro-

per cent, it still claims that the nouncement for CASE caste from
debt burden will restrict the one analyst, who did not want to

group's ability to invest in RAD. be named. “If it want for the

Gandalf argues that a combined bid, CASE'S share price would be
group will be bettor placed, half Its current vafae", he said.

it
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of The International Saa± Exchange ufdie l-fitted Kingdom and tbe Republic
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Reject Shop

THE REJECTSHOP pic
(Incorporated In England under (he Companla Act083number 1087011)

Placing by
McCaughan Dyson Cape! Cure

of 1,000,000 ordinary shares of 5p each
at l40p per share

Authorised

£625,000

&360,000
4985.000

SHARE CAPITAL

in ordinary shares of 5p each

In K) per cent {cross non-voting
cumulative preference shares of£1 each

Issued and
fullv paid

£500,000

£360,000

£860.000

The Reject Shop pic sells furniture, giftware and home accessories
from 13 stores in town centres with the majority in London and the

South East of England.

Full particulars of the Company are available through the Em-i
Unlisted Securities Market Service and copies may be obtained
duringnormal business hoursup to and including 4July; 1988 tom:

McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure
65 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2EU

Member ANZ Group
27 June. 1988

McCjnjttan Oy«ra Capri C^rcbj mdtag name taMcOuntanDviiuij Cjoclljuir ll HiLimited, i mc-mhvri.r Tl«.- ‘•n-.k F.whmtK

Public Notices

BARCLAYS
UNIBOND TRUST
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the income distribution
(including equalisation where applicable) for tbe halHear
to 3 May 1988 totalled USS9.69 gross per share.

Coupon No. 10 at the rate of US$9.69 per share is
payable on or after 30June 1988.

Coupons should be detachedfrom Bearer Share Certificatesandpresentedforpayment at the office ofany ofthe Paying
Agents named below and left for three days for examination.

farms be Stainedfrom tbe Paving Agents.

1988 will be available at the offices named below.
Tht HeMgioaj! anj
Shangpji Bank iff;

Ctrperjtion.

P.0, Bex Sit.

BanJar Srn Brgjiraa.
NEGARA BRUNEI
DARUSSALAM.

Barfljjtnn Inter

aaliena! Lid..

P.O. Bex 82.

39/41 Bread Stmt,
Si. Htlirr. Jtrsry.

Battfai lulrrealieealt
J Luxembourg S.A..
Beitt Am/f „\20t,

2 BealeurJ Rejul.
LUXEMBOURG.
Mid‘MrJ Bank
UaiiitJ. Sjnngi Offitf.
2ii Repelfa Slnci .

Va/lrtu, MALTA.
Bank ef Nauru.
PO. Bex 28V. NAURU.

- Barrlaji dr Zone VTeJJCHANNEL ISLANDS. NtJerimJ Nl"
Bartlav Beet (Heme UO. 1000 A D.,Uaug
Keag) Neetieeu Ltdi

G.P.O. Box 293.

HONGKONG.
Bonk Bum i Doyj.

Jjtau Juand* Ne. 20.

Jakarta.

INDONESIA.

AmterJan'C.
NETHERLANDS.
Auitraha & New
Zealand Banking
Group Limited,

PO. Bex ISM,
TeiJiugtau.

NEfT ZEALAND.

Papua New Guinea
Bauiixg Cerpetatieu.

P.O. Bu
Fort Alarain
PAPUA NEW
GUINEA.

Banlayi Bank S.A~
P.O. Bex JJJ,

CH-t2ti Grutra f,

SWITZERLAND.

*Baniayi Bank PLC
Siuk Exekaugr

Strtifrt Drfii..

StieuJ Noon.

14 Laniard Street,

Ij'uJan ECiP i.\H,
UNITED
KINGDOM.
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„ TODAY
Commons: Housing Rfll

. compfe-
tkm of remaining stages..

Protection'ofAnimals MU,
third reading
Education Reform BUI, report
Motor Vehicles (Wearing of

rear seat belts by children) Bin,
third reading.
Licensing (Retail Sales) Bill,

committee.
Select committee: Public
Accounts: subject, family practi-
tioners. Witness: DHSS. (Room
18, 4.45 p.m.)

TOMORROW
Commons: Criminal Justice Bill,
completion of remaining stages.
Loras: Education Reform Bit!.

report.

Motions forapproval on orders:
food protection, Wolverhampton
urban area development. Central
Manchester Development Corpo-
ration, and Leeds and Sheffield

Development Corporation.
Select committees: Trade and
industry: subject, British Ship-
builders, Witness: Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Minister, for Trade and
Industry. (Room 15, 10.45 a m ?

Foreign. Affairs: subject, politi-

cal impact of control am*
disarmament. Witness: Mr
George Youngs, Defence Secre-
tary. (Room 16, 4.15 pjn.)
Committees on private bills:

City of London (Spitalflelds Mar-
ket) and St George's TTT77, Wey-
brldge Estate. (Rooms 5 and 6,

ULSOaozL)
WEDNESDAY

Commons: Debate on Northern
Ireland Act 1974 (Interim Period
Extension) Order and Appropria-
tion No. 2 (Northern Ireland)
Order.
Lords: Local Government
Finance Bill

, report
Motions on Building Societies

Orders.
Select committees. Environment:
subject, toxic waste. Witness:
Institute of Water and Environ-
mental Management (Room 21,
10J80 aj£L)

Trade and Industry: subject,
trade with Eastern Europe. Wit-
nesses: BP International, Rank
Xerox and John Brown. (Room
15, 1020 am.)
Welsh Affairs: subject, inward

investment into Wales. Witness:

Inward and Northern Develop-
ment Company. (Room is, 1020
am.)
Treasury and Civil Service

sub-committee: subject, CivD Ser-

vice Management Reform: "The
Next Steps.' Witnesses: Sir Robin
Butler, head of the Home Civil

Service, and Mr Richard Lace,
Ova Service Minister. (Room 19,

11a.m.)
Treasury and Civil Service:

subject, international monetary
coordination. Witness: Mr Gavyn
Davies of Goldman Sachs. (Room
21,420 pm.)
Education. Science and Arts:

subject, educational provision for
the under-fives. Witnesses: DHSS
nffirialc and National Association
of Inspectors and Educational
Advisers. (Room 20 4.15 pm.)
Employment: subject, urban

development corporations. Wit-
nesses: London Borough of
Tower Hamlets. (Room 8, 4.15
pm.)

Public Accounts: subject, road
safety. Witness: Sir Alan Bailey,
Department of Transport (Room
16, 4J5 pm.)
Committees on private bills:

Cfty of London (SputaWelds Mar-
ket) and St George's HQL Wey-
bridge Estate. (Rooms 5 and 6,

1020 am.)
THURSDAY

Commons: Debate on foreign

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
July 4-7

Royal Show (0203-555100)

National Agricultural Centre,

Kenilworth
July 7-9

Financial Times fentowny twii.
bition and Events: Personal
Divestment 1988
Queen Elizabeth n

Centre, Westminster.
July 7-10
Antiques Fair (04447 2514)

Corn Exchange, Brighton
July 8-16

World Wine Fair (farfniting gour-
met food section? (01-729 0677)

Bristol EsUUdim Centre
July 15-16

Cash and Carry Fashion Fair
(01-727 1928)

Kensington TownHal]

;

July 17-21

Gift trade lair (Q282 867153)

Harrogate

July 19-24
British Music Fair (0753 41963)

Wembley Exhibition Centre
July 21-28

Trade Opportunities in China
(seminar an July 22X0772 203020)

Preston Guild Hall
July 28-30

Sales solutions- The Event Exhi-
bition (0543 255253)

NEC, Birmingham
August 7-10

Furniture Show (01-724 0651)

G-Mex Centre, Mawrhpctoy
August 12-13

Cash and Carry Fashion Fair
(01-727 1929)

Kensington Town w»n
August 14-18

Gffls Fair (0395 272010)

Hove Town Hall
August 18-21

Antiques Fair (0444 459917)
Kensington Town Hall

Overseas Exhibitions

Current
International Chemical Fair -

INCHEBA (01-378 7778) (until
July 1)

Bratislava

June 28- July 1

Food Fair (01-499 0877)

Sao Paulo
July 7-10

Money Show (01-499 7774)

Kuala Lumpur

July 8-14

Hospital Exhibition (01-489 4452)
Shanghai

July 20-21

Cologne Fashion Fairs Interna-
tional Trend Show (01-930 7251)

fnlnpw
August 16-18

Fashion Week 01-937 8050)

TW-Aviv
August 22-24

Nordic Fashion Fair (01-486 1951)
Helsinki

August 25-28

Office Equipment, Technology
and Computer Systems Exhibi-
tion (0494 729406)

Singapore

Business and management conferences

June 27-28

Financial Times: Telecomimmira-
tions and the European business

market (01-925 2323)

Hotel Inter-tkmtinental, Lon-
don,Wi.

June 30-July 1

Frost & Sullivan: Business intelli-

gence - how to gain and retain a
competitive advantage (01-730

3438)
London

June 80- July 1
Business Research International:

EC 1992 - The changing face of

European hanking (01-687 4383)

Portman Intercontinental,
y^Huton

July 1-3

CRAC Insight Programme:
Insight into entrepreneurship
(0223 460277)

Bristol University

July 5-6

Financial Times Conferences :

The Financial Services Act -

Legislation in action; Black Mon-
day - Nine months after (01-92S

2323)

Hotel Inter-Cootinetal, London
W1

July 7

,
Coopers & Lybrand: Strategy R2

1. - Positioning your business

within the single European mar-

ket (0272 292791) _ .
Bristol

July 7 _
The Planning Exchange: Develop-

ing businesses (041-332 8541)

The Council House, Birming-
ham

July 8
CBI Conferences: Iraq-current

policies and their effect on poli-

tics and trade (01-379-7400)

Centre Point, Loudon

July 14 „ ^
London Chamber of Commerce:
Chile - Its expanding economy

and trade opportunities (01-248

4444)

July 14-15

Frost & Sullivan: Improving
operations workflow ( 01-730 3438)

London
July 15-17
Careers Research and Advisory
Centre: Insight into management
(0223-460277)

High Wycombe
July 20
Industrial Participation Associa-
tion: People and pay - the
impact of decentralisation (01-403

6018)

Barbican Centre
July 21
The Economist: 1992: The new
Europe - Getting to grips with
the competition (01-899 7000)

Centre Point, London
July 21
Lowe & Gordon Seminars: Com-
mercial conveyancing (01- 493

TODAY
COMPANY HKltNOB-

Ateerry lav. Tri, tot of Unrip*ri BuMnff, Pin
Hod. Ufafpoel. ISO

tonka HMp~ tasdua Sf Dim IK. P*B
Mxii. a.w. tojo

Norm British Canadian lnv>. SB. Chsrletts
Square. EOUtOargh, 12-30

Third UJts tnv. aty <* Leaden Ctab. 18, CM
Broad flirat. E-d. 1200

WFP Group, Savoy Howl. SnK. W-C. UM
BOARD MST1NGS-

Brldffsnd Group
Campbell ( Arttatroefl

Dowty Qnio
Mercury Asm Management
Racri Beet
Sterttng totthlnp
Turnbull Scon Mdga.
Warburg (&.&) Group

Lords: Local Government
Finance Bifl, report
Motion on the British Water-

ways Board (Rateable Values)
(Scotland) Amendment Order and
the Docks and Harbours (Rate-
able Values) (Scotland) Amend-
ment Order.
Select committees. Trade and
Industry: subject, trade with
Eastern Europe. Witness: Mr
Michael Kaiser, director of the
Russian, Soviet and East Euro-
pean Institute. (Room 15, 10.30
amt)

FRIDAY
Commons: Debate on White
Paper on Fair Employment in
Northern Ireland.
Lords: Northern Ireland Act
(Interim Period Extension) Order
and Appropriation No. 2 (North-
ern Ireland) Order, motions for
approval.

Marriott Hotel. London
July 21
CBI Conferences/The Economist:
1992: The new Europe - Getting
to grips with the competition
0)1-379 7400)

Centre Point, London

July 28
FIBEX: Acquiring in Europe;
making strategic European
expansion happen (01-837 1183)

Le Bferidten Hotel. London
August 1-5

Management Centre Europe: The
fundamentals of finance and
accounting for son-financial
managers (Brussels 322 5161911)

Brussels

August 8-11

15th International Small Business

Congress (Helsinki 358 0 143833)

Helsinki

Low* (Hobart HJ
TruKwtj** Fort*
OMDEND A INTEREST PAYUENTS-
How droop 1-6p

Rhrorvtew Rubber Este- Bated 17sol
Saeunte* TruM at 8cote»d Z.«p

Viking fttauuui— Ttt 1«p
TOMORROW

COMPANY USTMCS-
B£S. bid. Nrikfari Motercya* Uumim. Bicfc-

errftUl 8ofihufl. Watt tMfaikSa, 11.(0

Foseco Ufasep. Sony Morel. SnK. W.C. T2QO
GtoM Inv T*t, Ehen Hots*. Tempi* Place.
5BUB.WC- ano

Hembree ter. Ttt. 41. BHtepegete. E.C.. T2.00

Ocun WUnni. Grew Eastern Hate. Liverpool

Street E.C. 1201
BOARD MEETMGB-
Plaete
Anchor HI. Rmd
Aferentar (Writer)

Cotea S Co.
OOrnar Group
Holme
Well wire Product*

Lee (total JJ
Uewr Group
MUteerd Brown
Nortnumbrteu Flo* Food*
Seaaa‘1 toininnt
Smith No* Coun
Southend Property Hldga.

Sluimmufl

SerWord (SC W)
Cmt Nfehoteon

QenSner Group
Oocwood Group
DMOStD ft INTEREST PAYMENTS-
BSS Group Bp
Bristol Wtirework* <9% (Fmfy 7%) Cone. SASp
Do.m (Fmty 5%| kite. 1 730
QCN 8>i% On*. Ln. 88/93 32Spe.
GKN (UtcL KrigdomJ 6% OBJ. Deb. WB ape.

Do. 8fc% Ota. Deb. 84/88 1125k
Do. 6h% Get Dab. 84/86 X25pc.

Do. 7h% GbL Deb. 80«1 3J75pc

Do. 7\* OH. Dmb. 87/99 387Epe.

Do. Got Deo. tr/n and tor.) XBTSpa
DO. OH Deb. 91/M 4C7SPC.

Da 10J«% Old. Deo. 9trt5 &2Spc.

Da tO*,K Gtd. Deb. 92m ftSTSpe.

Oversee* tm. Tst OSp
WEDfCSOAV JUNE 29

COMPANY MSTMOS-
Ambreee lm. T*L. City or Laodon Club. 19. OW
Breed ftbeeL EC. 12J0

Ctelmon (Horscai. BeUs Exctenge- 9l Mery
Axe. EC, 1200

Dwell Group. HBtao HoM. 22. Perk Law. W..
am

G*nerd ft NetMael Hdg*. 38. Lombard SfreeL

EC. 1200
SOnabury (J.J. Quean EDabafli Confereneo

Certr*. Bread Senduary. WteWPwte. S.YL.
am

Seers. London Uerrtaa Hotel. 10. Greowonor
Square. W. 230

SiteOa Companies W. Tot. 4. IMrffa Cree-
eertt. EOMmuhO. 1Z13

WA Mdge. ft. Baker Sheet W. 11DD
BOARD MEETWOS-

BtakMTh
BucMey* Brewery
Crosby Uemee) Group
Gaovor Tin Mina*
General Electric Co.

State HIdg*.
Item Bill

DIVIDEND ft MEREST PAYMBITS-
Afrkatn Developamtet Bank Sub. R*.M NM.

1096 841102
Mil (James) mga- US Dab 9B97 KJpa
8 ft U Stores 2-780

Select Appebmaetae Up
Trtbufl* ter. Tw. 9«,% Debt 2D12 ASESpc.

THURSDAY JUNE 30
COMPANY igEETINGS-

Dowrriebrw Hldge--MaiLitef> Hooaa. T. (tear

George Street Oleegaw. 1130
Estate* I. Ageaey HMge^ uwdort^iote, AM—

wych. WXL. 1230
Ttow Products, Savoy HoM. Strsnd. W£-. 1230
Were White Group, Glszler'a HaB. 9k Montague

Close. London Bridge. S£. 1230
BOARD MEETINGS:

Araaeo

Courts (Fumtahera)

Osberdiame Teaaon* ft CManedte
Marling Inds.

MS bOL

OBtaMv ft Bufter group
Royal Trust OctMr hcoma Raid

Stank* ft UcEwan Omp

Triplex Lloyd

wetter s Stab Hktgs.

Whten* Group

Hsy ft Croft Group
TBB Group
Throgmorton Trust

Anyone wishing to attend any qfthe above events is advised to

telephone the organisers to-ensure that there hate been no
changes in the details published

DIVIDEND ft MTEREST PAYMENTS-
AMEC 13% Ua Lil NK 73k.
APV 71*% 1st LMg. Deb. *6/91 3.73pe.

Da 10% 1st Mlft Deb. 90195 5k
Abetacot Group Cry. Red. Prt 2006 ft3709p
Abertoyle Wdg*. 9% Cm/. Une. Ln. MS 4k
Adeem Group 8% Un*. Ln. SM8 3k
Alexander ft Alexandar Service* 26ste-

DaC I24te
Allied London prapa. W.% tel tag. Deb. 2028
3373k

ABled-Lyons 111t% Dab. 2009 5373k
Anted Partnership Group 10% Cry. Red. Prt Sp
AflnxU London Prapa. €4>% W Mtg. Dab. nuSX
3375k

Da 7l*% 1st Mtft. Deb. 9V9S ITSpc.
Amber Day Hups. 10>2% Prt 96/02 Su2Sp
Angio-Eaanm Plants. 12>2% Una. Ln. 95/90
625k

Angterasl •% Red. Prt 8ete.

Do. Prt (8MZOB8) Sett.

AMbeenar (Henry) Htega. «% Cov. Sub. Ul 199ft

&4SK
Appteyaid Greior 7% Red. Pit 2te
Argjrie TM. 11% Cnv. Sub. Una. Lil 1SB2 338pc.
Aden 11%% Cnv. Une. La 1900 0373k
Armstrong Equipment «t*% Pit E273p
Amdete Property TsL B%% Una. Ln. BUBB
3376k

Asda Property Mdga. 6%% Cnv. Red. Prt

AMI ft Lacy 8% Deb. 87192 4k
Aspray »*% Prt 237Ep
Da M,% Prt 437&P
Associated leisure 7%% Utm. La 89794 3.75k
AUentle Securtttes TsL 14% Una La 1997

ftltec.
Authority kwa 8% Cry. Una La 2006m 4pc.
Aeon Rubber 43% Prt E48p
Ayteebury Breemry 4% Red. 1M Mtg. OetX 2pc.
B*CC 7%S Deb. 90195 3873k
BOC Group 23% 2nd Pit Up
Do. 3.6% ftld Pit l-TBp

Da 433% Prf. 2376p
BOM Hldga Cnv. 2nd Mtg. Deb. 1989 13k
BSO WL 7% 1st Mg. Deb. 93teB Up.
Da 64% let Mtg. Deb 83/98 43750c
Da 12ls% UK Ln. 90198 USk
Semptoa Hldga 84,% 1st Mtg. DtB. 88«3
4.12SK

Da 8*»% Una La 02/07 4.125k
Berapun Property Group B\% 1st Mtg. Deb. 887
88 3.1B75K

Bank of Montreal Png. Rate Dap. Ntc ISM
£11134

Barings 6*% tst Prf. 2B7Bp
Do. tU% Ht Pit 332&K
Da 8% tst Prf. ftp

Da 3% 2nd Prt ftp

BsrranquBla Inva 7tt% tst Mtg DSC $091
2628k

Da 5*j% 1st Mg DeC BtfK 273k
Barrstt Developments 84% Una Ln. 02M7
&2Sk

Btraain HHga C75p
BeemeO 6%% Dab. 80791 bs76k
Blue OreJo fatda 7*i% Cnv. Red. Prf. S50959P

'

Bdddlngtpn Group 9*j% Una Ln. 2000708
4.73K

Do. 9*1% Cnv. UK La 20aoKB 4.78k
BrfdM 8% DSC 88793 4k
Da. 101,% Dec 81796 5.12SK
Da «J|% Una La 02/07 22123k
Da 7%% Una Ut. 02707 3375K
Brfaport-Gundry d% Prf. Zip
Drool Wetenrorus 4% Perp. OK 2pc
Da ft^t% Perp OK 2126k
Do. ft>2% Perp Deo 1.73k
Biteixik. Aseinnee B% Prt. Up
British Alean Aluminium 10»2% OK 88794
SJfipc

BriOah Fittings Group 5.9% Cnv. Red Prf 34p
British Home Stores 5*2% Ing. Deb. 88/94
275k

Do. 6^% LRg OK. 98794 32Bpc
DP 71,% Wg OK. 94798 3 525k
BrtUh Shoe Carp HUk 8)|% 2nd Prf. 20l35p
Da 84% Prt 2375p
Brrowt Syphon Inda 7% Prf 245p
Brtdon Estete S% Prt 03750

Da 9% let Dob. 82/97 43P
Da 11 <v% let IK Deb 2923 5.626k
Da 10.75% 1st Mtg Dec 2925 537SK
Ox 93% 1st Mtg OK 2926 4 75k
Broun (Jo/M) 7fc% Deb. B4« 1628k
Brunner tnv. TaL 5% Prf. 1.75p

Buckleys Brewery 4^% lei Mtg. Deb. Red.
239k

Buftes 8% Prt Zip
man* 7h% lai Mg Deo. bubo irspe.

Oe 6% 2nd Mtg DK B2fl7 4k
CH Inda 7% Cnv. Prt. Up
Cetebreed. RKey 8<2% Una La 93798 43tea
Cambrtet ft General Seasldee 5% Prf. SJSti

Cental ft CMStUes 43% Prt 21p
Da 8H% 1st Mtg DK. 2027 43375k
Da BL% Una La 91IBB 4379k
Camden Mira 7(«% DK. 02/97 3323k
Caater 1023% Prt 5128c
Cslaneee Mexicans BA 63623k
Chamberlain PhiBpe 5% Prf. 23p
Da 9% Una La B3/B8 43k
Ctarfweed Alitence rtdga 81,% let Mtg. DK
98/98 4373K

Ctarnoe 7% Prt. 2*3p
ChKtlca/ Banting Carp. Rig Rea* Sealer Nts.

199BS81

M

Chepstow Ftoenceursa 5% Cnv. Une. La 1888UK
Chester Vteratrki 538% (FifAy 5>2%) M.

Prt 83/88 1 82Sp
Da 8% Red. DK B2W 4k
De. r>2% Red DK. 91793 3.78k
De. 111,% Red DK 96/2000 6248k
ChiKtogton Co/p. 8% Cnv. Una La 1899 43k
Chloride Group Tlg% 1st Mtg. DK. 85/90
SMBSoe.

Christy Hunt 033p
coy Site Eststs* 7% Cnv Una Ln 09A» 33K
Cteytorni Htdoe- 11% 1M Mg DK. 2016 63k
Oyae Pert Auai3% trro. 13k
Da 4% Irrd 2pc.

Petane 4>i% Un*. La 02/07 2 23k
Da S4i«. Una Ln 3375k
Da 7*j% Una Ln. 90teS 37SK
ConIns (Wtfllam) 6% OK. 93/98 3k
Cotanan (E. Alec.) Inva 84,% 1*1 Mg DK. 88^1
4375k

Ccmoen Group 7^% Una Ln 92^7 3379k
Conoco 74% Gtd Uns Ln 67/93 176k
DO 6% Gtd. Una La 87/94 4k
Continental Hanots Core, so*
Commental III. Over*. Ra Cora Gtd FBg Rati
Sub. Nte. 1994 SI801

Cookaan Group 7% Prt. 24Sp
Copenhagen Handaisbai* AS Sub. Rig Rato
Nta 2000 S406.67

Conn 6% Prt 2tp
Couteulds Oothlng Brends 8>«% OK. 84/89

3.12BK
Craigton Combined Securitlae Bli% tst Mtg
DK 86/91 4 375k

Cramphorn I5p
Croda Ind. 8.3% Pit 231p
Cronin Group Ip
Cummins Engine 34,% Cnv. Una La 78/94
T87SK

DRG 7^% Une La BBtet 3673K
Delgety 84.% Red. DK. 88/93 4 125K
Da 6/3% Red. DK 66/95 325k
Dene 9% Une. Ln 87/92 43k
Dears Sea Worts B)3S
Do. 5% DK 2002 ZSpc
oseentams 74,% 2nd DK 91/98 3325k
Date Group •2% 1st Pit 21p
Da 3.15% 2nd Prt. 1.S7Sp

Do 4h% Dab 85/90 22SK
DO. 7%% DK 55790 3 B75k
Denmart (Kingdom c4) 13% La 2005 S6pc.
Derby Tst 7>e% OK 99703 3 75k
Desouaer Broa Hdga 625% Prf. E82Bp
DTptena io»j% Una La 90795 USk
EG Group S% Prf. L75p
Do. 4% 1st Mtg DK Red. 2K
Eedie Hldgs. 0.79p
East Anglian Water 7% Red. Prt. 198ft 129p .

Eest Lancashire Paper Group 7

>

2% Uoa La«77
92 3.75k

East Rend Gold I Uranium 153% Una Cnv.
Debs. 8(791 22A1124pc

Eeatbomne Wsteworts 7*j% Red. OK BMB
375k

Da 101,% Red DK 95797 526K
Da 112% Rid. DK. 05709 5.EK
DO. 12>2% Red Deb 2004 82Sk
Esteem Produce Hldga 10b% Una La 82787

52SK
Eccteslesticai teemtes Offle# W% Rad. ted

Prt. 5p
Etensurgh Inv. TsL 11>e% DK 2014 5.75k
Eperron Tst 7% Cnv. Red. Prt (ftp
Egtel Cona Mnee 7Jem.
Electric ft General Inva 1GT% DK 17/02

SUSk
Emess Cnv. Rad Prf. 2.1S7534p
Emhart Carp. 20cm.
Empire Stores (Bradford) 9*4% DK 84/Oft

4.825k
Bigteh Elactrtc 7% DK BBtel 33k
English Natfcmel Inv. 9>i% OK 81/08 4.75K
Estates ft Agency Hldga 3>3% Red. Pit I.TSp

Do. im% Ite Mtg. OK. 2D20 5323K
Estates ft Ganaral Inva 4J»% Prf. 1225p
Da 11(«% 1st Mtg OK. 2D18 5.823k
Cvereide Drewet> 5% Prf. 1.75p
Evered Huge 885% Pit iSSSp
fKl ftebcoc* 7% Red Cnv. Prt. 33p
Rt Group 42% 2nd Prt Zip ...
rtehuunee Tank Devteopmante 7lp% Is* Mtg
•- Deb 87/98 3 75k ' “

Fenrw (JR ) 3p
FMds ]Mraj Steta

'

Finley (James) 42% tat Pit 2.lp

Do. 42% 2nd Prt. 2-lp

De. 5% 2nd Prt 2JSp

Bntsy Packaging 7lj% Mtg DK 86G1 875k
Ftete Lovell 61*% Pit 2275P
Renring American tnv. Tto. 8% Prt I.TSp

Do. 5% Un* Ln 87/92 ZJOC
Da 7% Cnv. Ur*. La 1899 33k
naming Clararttouee Inv. TeL 11% DK 2008
•rope.

Fleming Oversea Inv. TeL 5% Prt 1.7Sp

Ftetener (E.) Builder* 10% Una La 88791 Sk
FeMteteone ft DOricl Water 29% (Fmty 4%] Prt
14p

Da 4.9% (FfMy 7%) Red. Prf. BB7B8 845p
Da 7% Red Prt 1988 85p
Do. 4% Perp. DK tee.
Da 5% Perp DK 25K
Do. 7% Red DK. 18789 53k
Do. 11>3% Rod DK 2004 5.7BK
Fortrum ft Meson 3Bp
Foseco Mlnup Prt 21B75p
Foster (John) ft Son 325p
Friendly Hotels 5% Cnv. Prt 15p
Frogmora Estates 1395% let Mtg DK 2000/03

Fulcrum tav. Tat 285p
Future HMga 7% Prf. 245p
GATX 45cia
GPG l.lp

Da 42% Prt. 2to
G.R Hdg 10>i% ted Prf. 5250
Gadek (Ualeyala) Berhad 10% let Mtg DK BV

88 SK
Ganmora European Inv. TaL 9fe% DK 91796

4.73k
Gbswu Breadloom 9% Prf. l.73p

General Accident 74% Una La 87192 979k
Da 74% Una La 92797 3975k
General Motor* Corp. 7*»% OaL Una La 87/92

39875k
Garrard ft Nettonel Hldga ISp

QrtJta ft Dandy 7% Pit. 24Sp
Do. 8>z% DK 91/98 425K
GiBspur 6V % Una La 84/89 3275k
Qlrorantrale Und Bank Der Oct Spert Rig. Rate

Nts. 1991 51821
Glasson (U. J.) Group 2.Mo
Glynwed IK. 73,% Prt S.raSp
Govtra Oriental Inv. TsL 5% OK. 85/90 23k
Grahams Rtetoul Inv. Tm. Red Step. Cap. Pit

S.75P
Da 7t*% DK. 88/88 3925k
Grampian Hugs 7% Prt. Eftfip

Da 8*2% Dob 84/80 32Sk
Dreei Universal 9*»% Red Una La 29878k
Do. 8%H Red. Mm. La 3.1876k
Do 8i*% Una Ln. 93/98 4.125k
Oreenheil WMley 595% Red Cnv. Pit 2073p
Greene tang ft Sons 5fc% DK. 85/90 iSTSpc.
Gresham Inda 6% Pit Seta
HbMsx Bldg Sk FUg Rote La NtaW (tor.

A) 0095
Han ft Hem River 8*2% DK 84/89 S2SK
Hell Eng- Hldga 595% Prt 2773p
Hststeed (James) Grow 5*2% Prt. I925p
Hampeon Inds. Una La 88/93 4k
HspoeUm ln«. MV C»d Fog. Rate Me 198854182
Harris IL) (Harads) 5% Rod Prt IJSp
Hamsons a Crosnekt 180
Harttepoolt Wtoer 8% Rad DK BS7M 4pc.
Hasbro 8% Cnv. Pit BOcs.
Hsrrtsr SMWay Group 7(«% DK 3926pd
Do. B1i% DK. 87/92 497SK
Hellenic ft General Tst 5% ted DK B57BO 23k
Hepwortn Ceramic Hldga 7V% DK 88/93
3976K

Hew« (J.) ft Son (Fenton) 10% Prf. 5p
Mason Ino 8>1% Una La 89894 429K
Higgs ft Hilt 7% Prt. 2.45p

Hoachsi Finance 10% Old Una La 1990 Spc.

Do. 10% Old. Una La 1900 (Wlh. Rte.) Sk
Hoots 7% Prt. £45p
Da 252% Cnv. 9ua La 1998 318k
Himtlng Oroto 42% Pit 2.lp

MJ 5*i% une. La SOUDB 2.7Bpc.

Do. 7\% Une. La 88te3 3S7SK
Do. 8% Una in 85/90 4K
1batdc

K

Btdfl. Products 7H% Deb. B6rin
3687Spc

irvausmai Cretflt Coro- 3p
togarsoil-Rend B% Una La 88/93 4k
tod. inv Tsl Ca ol Jersey 13% Red Prt Up
tod Stand Elect. Corp. 5>z% Cnv. Una La 79/89

2.76k
Baiy (Rep. ol) Fltg. Rett Mi. 2005 $8148

Jacob (W.R.) 6*z% Prf. $.13B8p

Jersey Bectidty B% Otd 3XW 3K
Do. 8% Old 2000 4k
Jones ft Bhipman 49% Prt 06129P
Kieriwen. Benson Stlg Asset Fd Ptg Red Prt.

Stop
Kietmepn Overaess tnv. Ttt 4% Pit te
Kyows Karko Kogyo 64i% Cnv. Bos. 1996

312Sk
Ladbrahe Hotels 10»j% 1st Mtg. DK 94/99

52&K
Laing Prose 8^% Cnv Una La 2000/05

4 375k
Laird Grouo 8% Una. Ln. 88/93 *pe.

Lam Land 6>r% lu Mtg Deb 88/91 329pc.

Do b(«% 1st Utg D*b 89/94 3 126pe

Do. 7% 1»l Utg DK 89/94 3 spc

Lop Group ftij% Prt 2250

Lex Benitos 5>g% Prt. 32750
Do. 84% Una Ln. 92797 42Sk
London ft Edinburgh TsL 6% On/. Red Pit 3p
Da US Cnv. tod Pit. 325p
London Peru Hotete ia>j{% lal Mtg DK 2D0IM6

625k
Loreto 7h% let Mtg DK 96/91 175k
Lyles IS. I 11% Prf. 53o
M ft G GW ft Rxto mt Int Pd ip
MBS 5% Cnv line La 1907 3pe
MEPC 5»r% 1st Mtg. DK 84/89 2B73K
ML HOg* 7% Rea Prf. L225p
DO 8>4% DK 88/93 4 123k
MaceHemGlenthref B^% Cm/. UK La 2003

3.125K
Uctoed Ruesei Hhtp. 6% Prt 2-lp

teesgeaeee Bronze Mdgs 6%% Prt. ZBBTSp
Mapptn ft Hate Midge- 5*2% 2nd Prf. iJOSp
Da 6% Prf 2 ip
Merley 11%% DK B0O9M37SK
MeishaSs Halite. 7>«% DK ft9«1 3.B25pc
MarenaiM univeraal 7%% tod. Prt. 37Ep
Msraton. Thcnyeon ft Cveritart 8% Una La

Martin Marian Corp. 27jma
Mecca Leisure Creep 113% DK 2011 5.73k
Mercury Steacted Tbl NPV Stogpr. ft Matey

tReg.)2Scn.
Do (».) 230*.
Do. MV Giotto Bend (tog.) SOete.

Dd IBr ) Mrls
Do NPV Qtaeel ling* Cure. (Reg) 2Scte.

Do (Br.) 29cm.
Do. NPV Von Gtobot Equity (Reg) State.

Dd (Be.) 50ca.
Do. NPV Yen Giotto Bend (Regl I9cta
Do. (Br.) lBete.

UetaUn Tyro 6L% DK 84/89 3275K
MW Rent Water 35H (Fndv. 5%) Cone I.TSp

Da. 3£% (Fmty. 6%) Max. 1 75p
Do 35% (Fmiy. S%) Cone Prt. 1 79p
Do 42% (Fmty 8%) Rad Prt 86788 2-lp
Do 4% Perp- OK. 2k
Do s% flora. OK 2.5k
Do. 7% Rad DK 01105 l.Epc.

Do. 7ij% Rod. OK 91/93 37SK
Do 8% tad OK 9S/94 4k
Do. 12% Red OK 00/82 too
Mcrttom Repro. 1.1250

Utd-Sottiiero Water 3^% Prep. OK 1.7SK
Da 5% Prep DK 25PC
Da 7% Rod OK 87/89 35K
Do. 7% Red DK 88te6 Upc.
Do. 71,% Red OK. 91/93 3625k
Do. 6^4% Red DK. 91/93 4.125k
Da W% Red DK. 92/94 3k
Middle Wh. 8% tod. Prt 4cta
Midland Bank 10\i% Sub. Uni. Ln. 93/98

&37&K
Oo. 7H% Site, un* Ln. S3A3 3.75k
Manro doch* Co. dm. 1 tsk
unk Manuning Beard Fug Rate Nts. 1993

El10.73

MilWeIds Inva 7% Red Prt. 2.45p

Mora overran 10% 2nd Prt 6p
MucUoiV (A ft J) Group 7% Prt. 2.450
Murray tod. TK 4% Oeb. 2k
NsrPorough Ptarxa 20% Prt. ip
Net West 9% SK. Itoa Ln. 19B3 4Jk
Now London Ptok 31,% 1st Mgg OK 57/90

U75K
Do. sL% ter Mtg. DK 83/90 2875k
Newsy Group 5% Prt 1.7Sp
towmen hum 101,% Una La 98/98 923k
tows IK. 7% 1st Prt. 2.43P
Do. 8% ted Prt. 25p
Newton. Chambers ft Cd 5% lit Prt 1.79p

Next 4.7p

ton* Corp- 7>g% Ut Utg Deo 85T90 373k
Do. 71t% to Mtg. DK. 87(92 35T5k
North Surrey Water 7% Rad. Pit 1968 1.750
Northern Eng Inda 5375% Prt 2ftB76p

DO. 3% Rod Pit IJp
Do. 7% Una La 2000705 35K
Do. 9% Una la 90/95 4jpc.

PML Grouo 125p
Palms Group 58% Prt. t.TBp

Paribas Concorde TeL 8.384% DK 1991

4.682K
Peachey Prog Corp 5% Prt I.TSp

Do. 6L% 1st Mtg. DK. 83788 1375k
PMreon »>2% Prt. 1.75o
Do. 4% Una La 2001/03 2k
Do 8326% Una La 88T93 42B2SK
Da 93% Una Ln. 98701 483k
Da 10*2% Una. La 83/98 5.25k
Da MJijS Une. Lit. 2D0170S STSpn
Da 13823% Urm Ln. 2007 MU5pC.
Philips Rnance 5%% Cnv. Old La BUM
2876k

Ptoiey Bowk 5b% Cnv. Um La 79794 175k
PWerd Garner 9>{% Prf. 4 75p
Ressey 7(<% DK. B2A7 3825k
Portals Hldga 8% Prf. Zip
Porter Gtadbum 8% Cav tod Pit 1983 4p
Queens Mote Housss 12% to Utg DK 2D1ft

tea
OuMfc (R ft J.) 10% Prt Bp
REA Mdga 4.9% Pit Z4Sp
Da 9% Pit 43p
Do. 12% Cnv. Una La 2000 tea
Da 13V% Una La 87/90 8873k
RTZ Corp- *V% Cnv. Uoa Ut. 65/90 3375K
Da 9>v% Cnv. Una La 950000 4.75k
Reiner Texfltes 5% Prf. I.TSp

Rare* Hovte MmouQK 8<a% Una La B3788

13129k.
' Uncord Hktga W% tod. Pit Bp
Hegbi Broperty Hdga 84,% GM. Una LaW
A375K

ne/yon Group 7V% Una La 88791 3875k
Rhmr ft Mareteitee Ttt 3% Prt. L73p
River nets ft Gen. Inv. Ttt 4% DK trig tea
Robertson Foods 58% Prt. 2-7Bp

Robinson Brea 11% Prt. 58p
ncchwsre Group 6%% Prf. Z273p
Romney TeL «L% Cnv. Una Ln. 71798 2373k
Ropner tthH Prf. 576p
Rteorh 9>2% Prt. «.7Sp

Rowntrae 8% to Prt. 2.tp

Da 7% ted Prt. Z45p
Da 7h% 3rtl Prf- !«2SP
Royal Bank el Canada tog. tote Data. 1005
381.48

Rubaroid id«2% Urm La 90/85 525k
Rugby Group 6% Una La 93798 Ik
Do.7*% Una La 93/98 3875k
SL Andrew Ttt 5*»% Prt 18376p
Sl Cattailnee Collage Cambridge 7% let Mfe
DK 90195 UK-

Sere ft Prosper Rahim of Aaaete Inv. 2/Bp
SeendmavlK Rnence BV Fbg Rate Nte. 1890
C2595

Schroder* M|% Um La 97/2D02 4375k
SooP ft Robertson 7l*% Cnv RK Prt 28p
Scotwn Eastern to*. Tst 4^% Prt. 1375p
Scottish Mortttegs ft Ttt 8-12% Stopd H. DK

2028 33k
Snip Uortgage Plnanos 8% Red DK 917934k
Sears Eng Hldga 8% Prf. Zip
Shipshsn* (Jem**) ft Son* 4% Irrd tet Mg
DK 2K

Sbrewetmry ft Were. Brewery 4% Irrd. ttt Mtg
DK tea

Simon Eng 9<t% DK 92797 4826k
Sinter 7*2% Prf. 2825p
Slough Esums 1135% to Mtg DK 2019

tf E23pc
Da 8% Cnv. Una La 91194 51875K
Do 12%% Una La 2009 8 1873K
SpfrajfSareo Eng 7%S DK. 68791 IIPBPC.
Stead ft Simpson 4%% Deb. 226k
StesOey 8%% DK *5490 3375k
SutcUffs. Speakman 9%% tod Prf. 4.73P
Button Dlstricr Water 5% DK. 23k
Do 7%% Red DK 91/93 175K
Do 3>*% OK. 1325K
Sunderiand ft South Shteftto water 1%% Perp.

OK 1.75k
Da 7% RK DK 88/88 15K
Dd. 7%% Red DK 91/93 178K
Da 7*H tod DK 9179* 3376k
DO. 98% tod OK 1996 4.9k
De. 10% RK DK 92794 jpc.

Da 11%% Red. DK 20Q5 575k
Da 118% RK OK 66/97 58k
Swire (John) 53% Prf. llfip

TR cay ct London Ttt 11li% OK 2D14 578k
T ft N 0% M«g DK. 1087/92 4k
Da 101% Mq. DK 1990795 5JEK
Do. 11V% Mrg OK 1996/2000 &87SK
TR Energy 9% Cnv. Una La 1997/2001 4k
Tarmac 7Vs Mtg. DK 1995790 3375k
Tala ft Lyle 7W% Una La 1085790 1325k
Taylor Woodrow 7fc% Una La 1987/90 3378k
Tsk ft Hartlepool Ron Authority 3A|% RK
DK 1990 1373k

Da S>2% Red OK. 1994/90 Z75k
Tanning Hundred Water 4% DK 2k
Tennessee Gas Pipeline 10% Cnv. Una La

1991/95 Spa
Thomson Org 71.7% Pit Z7123p
Do. 74,% Una Ln 1*7/92 3323k
THORN EMI 7% Cnv. RK 2nd Pit 1902/99 Up
31 7 *,% A DK 1980792 U2Spc
Throgmorton Ttt 71, % DK 1984AB ISZSpa
Throgmorton USM Ttt 54% PBy. On*. RK Pit
173P

Tiny tod. 83% tod Prf. 42p
Tima* FurtWhlng Ca 8% GxL ML ftpg OK

1983788 3K
Tomkins 58% Cnv. RK Pit 23p
Torplonaon* 3p
TaOtM Group 4%% Perp. OK Z53K
Da 64,% DK. 1985/90 3376k
DO 7%% DK 1385/90 3323K
Toshiba Corpa VB
Town ft CHy Preperite* 8% 1ML Mtg DK 1988/

S3 Spc.

Tndaigar Howe 74,% Prt 28V3p
Do, 7% Uta. DK. 13k
Da 10U% Une. Lit. 2001/M 6.T26K
Trsflord Put Estate* 7>»% to l«g DK 1990/

B5 33875k
Do 9% 1st Mtg. DK 1991/98 48K
Trarw-Nmal Coal 1325% Una DK 1987/01

(M05I 882SK
Dd (R4 TO) 582SK
Transport Oevetipnireit 42% Prf. Zip
Da 8>*% Urm Ln. 1993AB 4.125k
Do 64, % Uni. La 1989/94 U75K
TurrlTf 34% Pit. l32Sp

Da 84% Una Ln. 138348 1123k
Unicom Inda 84% Uns Ln 200W09 425k
Da. 10% Una Ln. 1969/94 Spc.

UniBMB 54% DK 196348 ZBTSk
Do. 74% Deb. 1988/91 3876pe.

Do. 84% Uta Ln 199247 325K
Unuevor 54% Una Ln. 1991/2008 ZBTSK
Do 64% Uns L* 1991/2006 1082SK
Do 8% Uk Ln 1991/2008 4pc

Do 84% Uns Ln 1991/2006 4.123K
Do 94% UK Ln 1991/2006 4362SK
Itnilec Gas Inn 7% Deb >993/97 35pc
Uneu Kingdom Prop 84% UK Ln 200005

4 PCpr-

Value ft Income TruM 84% Ca*. (ted Pit
21250

Virgin Oroira OftSp

Do AORQBSp
Waddingter. U) 6% Prt.

WBHter ft Stett 9% Una La 1988 4.3K
Weme.wngm ft Rowland (4% DK. «7«

watertore Gteat 114% una La 78>9S 5829k
Weir Group 54% DK. 85790 12SK
Do. ia% dk ssrat epc.
welte Fargo FSg Rate Nte 1992 381 77
Do FUg Rbm Sk Cap Mai9f7 517189
Da Rtg. Rate SK nuooo 35188
Woatem Deop Louols 12% Una Orim 98/03 6pc
Ween .no Group 74% Cnv. Pit. »79p
Wheeace ip
Wmuworth ft teriei Tewortri 74% Usa La 94/

89 3.7Spe

WMnay 7% Prt 2.45p

Do 8.78% Cnv. too. 2nd Prt. 2000 1920p
WUftama Mags 54% Cnv. RK Prt 2823p
Wtriemwn Toe 6% Prt. zip
VMaon (Connoeyl e% Prt. 2Co
Do- 104% 2nd Prf. Ufe

Wotvamamccpn ft Dudley Breerenw 8% Pit Pig
zip

Vfooo IM 14% Prt. Z«E3p
York Wateremnu 5% Dk irrd ZSpc
YorkaMr* Chemicals 5% Prt. » TSp

FRIDAY JULY 1
COftMANY MEETINGS*

Brttteh uno. Mayfair Hotel, stream Sheet W.
1200

Hartwell Fanngdon Row. Cunner. Otiord 1130
Jacte/M Von. 23. Plumber* Raw. E. 1200
Just Rubber. Parewsy Hotel. Cwmbran Onre.
Cwmbran. Gwent. Z00

BOARD MEET1NQS-

Bogca Psiepsh
Graeno King ft Sen*
Reed Executive

KWnmn Bonaon Gtn Fund
DIVIDEND ft INTEREST PAYMENTS-
A.TA Seiecnon 1 ip

Agrtcufaaal Mortgage Corp 5% OK 1058/80
ZftK

AlbrigW ft Wiuon 7L% Dk 83790 3323k
Attted insurance Broken Group 4p
Ambrose Inv. Trust 8 03p
Antofagasta tChm) ft Bol. Rail 4*. Perp DK
tee

Antofagasta ifldg* 5% Prf 1 TSp
ASDA 94% Prt. 4B7Sp
Aada Property redsa ip
Asniey (Laura) 15p
Assoc. Ftetartea 44% Prt 16825p
OS. 8% Prt 1 4p
Ahoc. Paper fade 2.7te
Atlantic Computer* 5Jp
Austin toM 56p
Do A Ora NV 550
AtotreUa ft New Zealand Banking I26ct*
Ayrshire Mstsl Producte t8p
BICC 9p
Do 8% IK Prt 2 ip

Dd 54% 2nd Pit lJ2Sp
BU Group 48% (tot) Cnv. tod Prf 1247S7p
as a IK 1 <p
Baltic 7% Cnv toft. Prt. ISP
Barr ft Wallace Arnold Trust ftp

Do. A NV Bp
Barrett (HJ 1 Ip
Barton Trareport 8% ng Prt. dTp
Baxter Trarenol Ufa toe. ISSefa.

Deacon Group 08p
Beside (J ) A Ont (Rtt V.) ftp

Bento* dip
Birmingham Corp. 24% 1*28 for War) 1-23pt
Da 3% 1947 (or star) 18k
Dd 3% (1902) 1932 (or Star) 13k
Da 34% 1948 (or star) t TSpc
Blackburn Corp. 34% hrd l.TSoc

Do 4% Cona DK. brd. 2pc
BfackK Huaon Hloga 64% Prf- 2.73K
Bedycote IK 3p
Booker TD.fip

Boaeey ft HswfcM 54%M to Prt. tftSp
Do 7% Prt. 2.40p
Bovnerooudi ft Dteblcl Water 18% (Fraiy.8%)

Cone I.TSp

Do. 78% (Fmiy.4% | Prf.13p

D08% RK Prt 198ft 4p
DOJ% RK Prf. 87/88 43p
Do. 124% RK DK 19*5 8373K
Do. 104% RK DK 1098 UHfae.
Dewater me 23da
Bowthorpo 22Z7p
Brake Broa 13p
Brammer 8p
Brora Warier 5p
Da RK. Prt 3p
Bristol Waterworks 13% (Ferty3%) Cona Prt

I.TSp

Da 28% (Fmiy4%) Perp. Prt 1.4p

Do 930% RK DK 1986 43k
Do. 1040% RK. DK 2000702 33SBK
Da 4% Cona DK Irrd 2k
Brit ft Commonwealth Hidga 480
Brwteti Columbia Electric 4% 1st Mtg S*r. F BV

91 tea
Brttteh Ever Reedy 8% Una Ln. 92/97 3k
Brit Shoe Corp. 6% Irrd OK 28pa
Brown Bored Kent IJp
Da 44% Prt 1.E75P
Btemet lMP.J Mdga 84% 2K Prf. dSTQp
Do. 94% Pit 4.7Ep
Bteizl 23p
Da 7% Gnv. Una La 96877 83k
CCA Criteria Tip
Cl GrtH4> 085p
Calgary ft Fitoionton Ralfway 4% Cona tog

2pc.

Cambridge Water 19% (Fmty: 5%) Con*. IJSp
Do7% RK Prf. 1989 33p
to. 9% tod Rtf. 198ft 4P
Dd 74% RK DK 88/90 IftTSpa
Do. 94% RK OK22/97 4325k
Da 10% RK DK. 9098 SK
Da 13% RK DK2004 63k
Da 4% Cona Psrp DK. 2pC-

Catafasn Pacific 4% Perp- Crete- DK 2k
Conning (W.| 4p
Caroo 73% RK Prf. 1990 3.TSp
Cerera! London (New) Gm fteaaL tec.
Centraway maoZp
Centroway Trust 03p
Chemical Banking Corp. 8Bcta
Ctasmr Waterworks 8% Red. Prt 1992 4p
CBy Site Eststes 087p
Coastal Corp. lOna
Coate Vtyetla Bp
Caine Valley Water 4% Co** OK Ind 2pC-

Do3% RK DK 88791 Ztpc
Do.10% RK DK 88198 Spc.

Do4% OK 2K
Do5H DK 23k
Do34% Irrd DK I.73K
Commercial Union Assurance s% RK Prt. 897

2009 1.73p
Concentric 23te
Conrad HWpa 13p
Cotetnentel Kereneve 10% Cnv. RK Pit 2008

ftp

Ceotaon Group 8p
Cooper (F.) tip
Courtney^ope 8% Pit lJBp
Cranbrook Electronic 03p
Creion Lodge ft Knight Q7p
Crook tor Exports Una Rig. Rate Nte. 1985792

137013
Cueetos Property 4-te
DAKS Shnpson 3p
Do A NV 3p
Oalgely Bp
Dehm Packaging 0J5p
Dencora te
Do 825% Cnv. RK Prf. 2.W73P
Dewtvrst (U.) 03Sp
DtnUe Heat Ote
Dtotonro 2p
Drayton Cona Trust (to Prt 1.73p

Do 33% Prt I.TSp

Do 23% Prt I3p
BUAP 6% Prf. 175
East Anriten Water 23% (Fmty- 4%) Cana Prt

UP
Dp 7% RK Prf. 98W Up
Do 4% Perp. DK (Jen ft July) tec
Da 3% Perp. DK (Jan ft July) Z3pc
East Worcestershire Waterworks 83% (Fmty
9%) RK Prt. 32/9* 3 ISp

DO 7% RK. Pit 33p
Do 2% Irrd OK 13pc
to 44% Irrd Dk 129k
De 5% irrd DK (1024 Issue) 23k
to 6% Irrd DK (1825 leeue) 23pu
Do 7% RK DK 89791 33pa
Do B% RK DK 4pc
Do 124% RK DK. 94/96 825K
Eastbourne Waterworks 63% (Forty- 3%) RK
PrLBBOBlBp

Edinburgh Inv. True! 23p
Edmond Mdga. 082p
BUM (B ) 3.15% RK. Prt 3000 1875p
Ola ft Goldstein 6% Prf. 2-lp

Empire Bteres (Bradtord) 3375p
Eptevrs Hfdga OJp
Bern A4Sp
Evered Htdaate
Execute* CMhn I3p
Rl Greiai 7.7% Cnv. tod Pit 95799 183p
Foedex Agricultural Inda Ip

FMrxsttare Deck ft Rail. PH- 550p
Ferranti 53% Itt PrtlBp
First ClVrego Corp. 37.Set*

First Oobentm Rnence 11.125% Sev. Gtd OK
2018 Anwokixap

Rrirsr (A) Ip
Reons 2.<7p
Henrtng Oiisresei Inv. Trust 44% tap. DK
,Kp-

Folltea Groi4) IJSp
Do. NV I23p
Fonnum A Meson 39p
Friendly Hotels 44% Cnv. RK Pit 2J7Sp
totor. Snath ft Turner 43% to Pit Up
Da 8% ted Prf. 8p
GIB Corp 85cts-

Gertpn Engmeeimg 175p
Getkell Braedloom 4 4p
General Act Rra ft Ufa Asse. 223p
Do 51j% Prt I-S25P

General Cons tov Truei Stepped w >3P
General Etectrie Croon mi NV >0% Ota Na

1990 Sec

Graves Group 27p
Goved Oriental Inv Trust 03p
Grand Mebopohan 5% Prt 1 ftp

Do ««% Prt 2 IB75P

Graei On 1verse i Stores 7% B PH
Do 44% C Prf 1 S75p

<faayhremd Cora. SScfa
Gukfdien ft Manchester Evening New* 4% Cum.
Prt 14p

Gtedarxase Group ip
Gutoness 54% Cnv RK Prf 28730
DO 84% Cnv Uns La 98/2001 4.123k
GK ft Western hrd* 17 3cm.
HaB (M ) 3 6p
Himilfam Oil Cora 25cta
Do Set A Prt 4876cto.
HeittepoM Water 95% (Fmiy 5%) Mas. Ora.

1 750
WBTtan* Group 087p
Onn Cm Rrt Piftip
HawOn 4JSS Prf ZJTSp
HariewoK Food* 7 9% Ptg Prt 437Sp
Helene ut London 1130
Helical Bar 3p
Hepwctm Ceramic B Sp

Kesteir 14a
HKsdown HUg* 33p
Hofas 3p
Home Group Inc Beta

Huietl Febnenee 34% 1st. Mig Sng Deb
1 7SpC

hud Cora 34% tm to* ) 1.75k
Hunter ibp
Hurting Aetwiaum Service* Sip
Hyman 0 93p
1C ktas 7tea
ITT Corp 31 25efa
eungwortti Mom* (Ssnairel *4% Cum 1st. Prt
15750

mry Merclient De-eloper* 5.125% Cnv RK Pit

2M1«P
toChCK* I8 60
independeni Ns*«p*fi*re 10% Sub Una Ln

1003 Spc.
am DuttUere ft Vlmnere 44% DK. 200207
SJSpc.

Irish Free Son* *4% Lena Bond* 2Mpe
IS Pedology 17p
Jeesuce te
Johnston Group 7p
Jo-meon Group Cteener* 9% Prt 1160
Keyser Bonder 6-« tod. Pit 2 ip

Kenrenp* EMste* 54% Prt 1 92SP
Kennmg Motor 54% Prt 1Q2Sp
Do 71» Pri. 2 *5p
Ke-teingnn ft Chrises (Royal Borough) 11.(5%
tod 1006 S5J5CC

Aerenaw IAI •% A Prf 230
Kn Save Group 2 *p
LadbioX* Oroup 7.840
Lrierge Cc ppae FAST 5
Lament Hldga Sp

laamo Eurohnance BV 13% Gtd Bde due 199B

espc
Do 131. Gtd Bds due 1992 8Sk
Lawrence (W) 33p
Lee Valley Wrier 2 8% (Forty 4*;> 1 4p
Do. 13% .‘Fmiy 5%l 1 7Sp
Do 28*. iFmlv 4%) Prf 1.4p

Do l»rd DK ?pc

Do S% Ind DK 2 Spc
Do 74% tod DK 91/92 382SPC
Do 74% tod DK 91/93 27JOC
Do 74% Red on et/93 3 87s«.
Do. 84% Red DK 92/94 4 123k
Lead* Corp 24% Red 1927 125pt
Do 3% DK 1927 1 SK
Do 6% Irrd 23k
Lead* Group 27ft
Lutetian Co 5% Pit. 1 75o
Lincoln Corp 3% RK 1919 13k
Liverpool Coro 34% 1 TSK
Do 24% TM 1923 1 25k
DO 24*. tod 1925 1 375pc
London ft Metropolian 325p
London County Frew ft Lei* Prop 94% M
Mtg dk sa/ag iezspc

to. 84% let Mtg Deb 86/95 3 123k
00. 74% 1*1 Mig. DK. 91/95 9£25oc
to 74% lei Mig. DK 92/BB 3675k
London Utd Inv*. 3p
Lowland Inv 114% OK 2010 8625k
Lynton Prop, ft Rev sp
Lyon ft Lyon 4 1% Prt 2tap
MBS fp

M£PC 104% 1*1 utg DK 2024 5375k
McBride (Rooert) Group 10% Pit Sp
tteneheiur Slip Canal 34% torp DK I 75k
Da 4% Perp. DK. 2k
Do 4% Perp lot Mtg DK (tog ) 2k
to. 4% Perp- 2nd Mig. DK. (Rag) 2k
Do let 34% Para Mig OK. (Reg) 1.75k
Marks ft Spencer 7% Prt 2.4Sp

Marriott. Thoodteon ft ErerahM4>4% Red. OK
1092 212SpC

Martin (Albert) Huge 28p
Martin (Ronald) Grooms 2TSp
MaxwK CemmridcattK Corp. Bp
Menses (John) 4 ISp

Martel tad Props RK Cnv. Prf. 1O543039P
Money Dock* ft Harbour Ca 34% tad- DK.
14128K

to 64% RK OK 94/97 31123K
Mid Kent Water 12% tod. OK 1«B3 8k
to. 124% RK. DK 2005 6.125k
Da 124% RK DK. 837SK
to. 94% RK. DK 48375K
Mid-Sussex Water 54% DK 1980 2.75pa
Op. 4% Perp. DK 2pC.

Da 43% (Fmiy. 7%| Max USpc
Da 3% Para OK 23k
Da 11% RK. DK 2012/18 15k
Mid-Southern Water 243% (Fmiy. 94%) Perp-

Prf. 1.22Sp

DO. 125% RK Prf. 1991 ItSSp
DO. 7% RK. Prf. 34p
Da 9% RK Prf. 1990 43p
Mkteuouner Leisure 2p
Monotype Corp- X6p
Morgen Crucible S4p
Ntorgen Qrereril Group 114% Prf 562Sp
Morfand ft Co. 24p
MounBrigh Group 625% Cnv. Pit 2£25p
Mowtem (John) 123p
MucMow (A. ft J.) Group 282p
Miersy Income Ttt *25% Prf. 2123p
Myron Group 34p
Nabonal Home Loeta Corp 128p
Da 75% Cnv. Prf. 277p
NriTl (James) tadpa Sp
New Brmwldi RaUway Perp. 4% Cona OK
2pc

_

Newcastle-Upon-Tyne Corp- 34% Iml 1.73k
Nonune Group 5% Prf. 23p
to 84% Cnv Um. Ln 994)4 4375k
North Surrey Water 5% OK. 23k
Do. 74% RK DK 91/93 373k
Do 94% tod OK 4.75k
No-Swtn rid* 8p
ok Bszasra (1929) 65cta
Oktiam Cora 4% dk 2k
Palms Group 2p
Pearl Group 64% ftf. 112Sp
Pee* osp
P ft O 93% RK Pit 65p
Da 13% Cnv. RK. Pit USp
Da 6 75% Cnv. tod Prt. ISTSp
Penltand Inda 0-Gp

Pentoa ip
Perpetual Q8P
Perry Group Up
Piasmec i.8p

Pleoaurom* 4p
PteiM Huge 3p
Port of London Audi. 3% A 29799 13k
Portal* mag* B2p
Do. 6% Prt. lip
Powell Dubryn *4% Prt CL8312Sp
Property Security Inv. TW. 8% Prt 4p
RTZ Corp. (Reg.) 8.3p

Do (B, ) 9 3p

DO 3 326% A Prt 16E2SP
Do 3 5-. B Prt |Regl 1 ?Sp

to 3 3*. B Pri IBr ) I ?Sp
Raeburn inv Tbi s'. Ob bid 2 Spc

tontawrrm Tm ?*, Cm RK Prt J Ep
Ranks Horn Uctougoil fi'o tel Prt 2 Ip

to. V a Pn. S. ip

Do C* B Pri 2 lp
RriCMU (O-rwi Bndge) 6% 1*1 Prt 3 ip

to B*. 2nd Prt 73p
Renter* Group Cnv NV RK Prt 2 C23e
Reading Corp 3*. 1962 1 Sk
Racial ft Colman 5% Prt 1 T5p
Renew S’* Prt 2 Ip
Republic Non Von, Carp Xct*
Iceland (Rep of) 1*4% Ln 2018 TlSpc
Richminswoftn Water 3 5% iFmty 6%! Crete.

1 TSpc

Do 4% Mg DK 07/2) tee. 2pc

Romney Tel 3% Prt. I.TSp

Ropner 4p
Do a NV 4p
Rowreroa 1D5p
Runciman (Welter) 3 So

Rush ft Tomuna Group 7 5% Cnv tod Pit

3 TSp
SAC fall ISp
Skalcfa 8 Sourm 6% Cnv tins In 2015 3pe

Sara Lee Cora btate.

Savage Group BV. Cnv RK Prt 0IU1373
Save, Motel Mifl Doe orue 4 l2?oc

Do 4-, la! Mg Perp Deb Tpc

Savoy TTioone 4’. 1st Mtg Deo Poip 2pc

Seenan Mortgage Ut: 1 5p
Smi> 74% Prt 2 625b
Do 7% A Pri 2 45p

Do 124* PM «JV5p
Soars. Roebuck ft Co SOcm
Snarp 6 Law 0 6% Cnv Red Prt 3*8p
5Hetiought Hiag* 3 Sp
Siiveiminm 2 60
Simon Eng. S Sp
Do 4*. tod Prt 2p
Do 5 4% Prt 2 to

Do 6% Prf 2 Ip

Do 6 35*0 Red Prt »i-pr-3V-%>

Da 7 75% Rod Prt 92-fl.* 3 8 'fti

Simons 8 Co 74-. Pil 2 625P
Eme/lof Co 9 fat Tsl S% Prt 1 TSp

5mall*ha<« (R i(Knirwe*>> 7 79p
Smith ft Nephow Axsoc 2d
Snvfa IJpnn||Fi«0 tobili Mj*. Prt 1 Kfp
Smurtii fJonproon) Oroup Z 7J7]2p
Do 6-. Pri 2 Mb
to 104 uns Ln 75.715 5 7-.pc

South A"icon breweries itata

to 6 7-. Prf 6 7 els

to 7% Rnl PH 3 Scm
South Australian 3% Con* fas 1416 1 Sue
Soum S'atloia&niie Waierwork* 4 9*. |Fmiy 7mjl

A 7 45k
DP 4 9-. (fmiy 7*o1 P :««
to 4 (P. If mly 7'al C 2 45pC
to 35% |Fmiy A-,1 1 ,-spt

Do 4 2*. If mi, 6-1.1 tod Prf 83SS9 2 Ip

to ?1% |Fmly %! Prt I 0ip
Do 3 5’. iTmly 5'.) Cono Prt 1 -*6p

Do 2 8*. (Fmi> |>,| Diatlov PH 1 4p

Do 49% iFmly :-,) tod Prt 83.00 2 490

Do 34*. P*<m tob 1 TSK
to 4% Perm Dob Trv

Do 5% Perm DK 25CC
De 7*. tod DK BS.-M 1 Spc.

DO 74% tod DK 0f94 3.-6pr

to 77,% Red Deb 91.96 393r5pc

Da BV> tod DK 08 '3HM 4 6vbpc

Souinena Prep Hldgs 54% Cnv Red. Prf

3 375p
Speer ( JW 1 ft Son* 9a
Stanley (A G ) HUg* Cnv RK Prt 2 3p
Sun Aiiience ft London Ins Sip

Sunlrigh Elect 0 375p
Sunderland Corp 3% Funded CVrhi Anns 1 Spc

Do 44% Funded Debt Anns 22Spc
Svenska fan Sub Fhg Raw Ms 1BB3 S403 43
TR Indurirtri ft Gon Tsl 1 6p
Tarmac 54% Prt 2 ?5p
Tayior Woodrow Bp
Tendring Hundiod Waterworks 5!,% RK Prf

1BB5 4 375P
Do 12*. tod. Deb 1903 GpC-
Teaco iBSp
Thomeon Dig 4 72*. fri Prt 2JBo
to. 3% IM Mtg DK 04T94 IJpC
Thomson T-Llna Cnv Redd Prt 1 89Wp
TUIlna (Thom**) 436% Pri- 2 275p

Do 525". Prt ?52Sp
Tnon Hldgc. 0B5p
Tap Value Inda 2p
Toronto Grey ft Bruce Rrihray 4% let Mig BdS-
£883 Zpc

Towles 02Sp
Do A NV02Sp
to. 5% A Pri D875p
Da 6% B Pig. Pit ISp
Town Centra Securities asp
to 9% Cnv Une Ln 980900 45pt
Underwoods 13o
Unilever 3% 1st Prf. I.TSp

Do 7% 1st Prt. 245D
to. 8% 2nd Prf 2 Bp
to. 20% 3rd Prt l.79p

United Biscuits Hldgs 7p
Uener-WnHuar 6 2p
Do. 5% Prt I.TSp

Veu* Group 54p
VIvbi Hldgs. 2-7p

WPP Group 4 9p
Walker Greenbank f.75p

Ward WWW Group 16% RK Pit 46-3X0 1.7SP
Woof Hemprinre Water 325% (Fmiy *4%) Pit

15 75p
Do. 385% (Frriy. 54%) Prf. T925p
Do. 4J% IFmly. 6%l Prt 21p
to 4% DK Pera Arc.

Do. 6% Perp DK 25K
Du H B% RK DK 96/97 5 9pc
Watt Kent Water 6 23*. tod Prt. 1988 1125p
to 8i% RK Prt 87/89 437Sp
to. 4% Porp Dab 2pc
to. 74% Rea dk. asrai 3.75k
Do. 10% RK OK Spc
to 124% R« DK 94/98 ft 25pc-
Western Motor HUg*. Sp
to. 54% Pri 1 S25p
WMipac Banking Cora 13c».
Wlllalre Sysieme Fixed Rale Cnv. Red. Prf.

S22404p
wins Faber TBip
WiMon (Connodyl Hldgs- Sp
Wrexham ft East Denb Water 94% Cons. DK
1.7SK

to. 7i,% RK. Prt. 96m 33S25K
Xerox Carp 75cte

Yates (W.E) 74s Prt. 2SZSp
York Trailer HUg* 10% Prt. ISp
York WUenvortte 8 75% RK. Prf. 1988 9 17Sp
to XT*. RK. too. OWOB Sk
to. H8% RK Ok. bstot 3 9k
to 13% RK DK 1804 6.Spc.
Young 6 Co'* Brewery 34% bitt Mig. DK-

i-npfc
SATURDAY JULY 2

DIVIDEND ft INTEREST PAYMEHTS-
Baaxsr 887% RK Prf 4.3350
British Empire Sec. ft Cm. TeL 104% DK tail
81875k

Mid-Sussex Water 11% RK DK 2012/18 9 Bpc.

Teifoe Hinge 9% Prf. 4 Sp
Tops Estate* 104% 1*L Mig. DK. 2011/10
5 125k

5LMDAY JULY 3
DIVIDEND ft INTEREST PAYMENTB-

Drayion Cons Tst 54% toe. 19S3re8 2823k

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears even/ Wednesday
and Thursday

(to further information
call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor ext 3351
Ddrdre Venables ext 4177
Paul MaravlgUa ext 4678
Elizabeth Rowan ext 34G6

Fun Colour Residential
Properly Advertising

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
Rate £40

pet Single Column Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030

GRANVIl LE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

fapHaUmlb* Chansr Gross YteW
£000 'S Company Price on week dhz |0) % P/E

7751 As. Brft. fad. (M 230 0 B7 3.B B.6
fa As Brtfad.CUlS 230 0 10.0 4J

925 Am luge and Rhodes - 37 3
3974 BBS Deign CiWtilUSM) 48 -5 2.1 43 77

107899 Bardon Croup IhOxd -J 2.7 1.7 27 4
18567 Barden Croup Cow. Pref. 112 0 6.7 67
8099 Bray Technologic, 140 0 52 37

Bronhill ComPrrf 107 0 UO 110
1041 CCLCnupOrdioarT - 274 +2 123 •5
1850 CCL Group 11% Cony Prtf 14S +2 14 7 99
16740 Carbo Pic (SO 145 0 6.1 42
749 Carte 7 Pref (SO.— 107xd -5 103 9b
4816 George Btetr 261 411 37 1.4 67
7488 bb Croup 94 0 _ _

12426 Jackson Entai ISD ll&xd IS 33 2 B 13.0
25732 MotUhaosr M.V.WmstSEJ 330 0 104 3.2 131

520 Robert Jeaklns. Sl +2 _

14175 Scnitiiw 315 7 80 25 28 6
6367 TonUy ft CarllU* 206xd 77 3 7
4088 Trertan KokilngslUSM) 95 *10 27 29 10.2

UnlOrel Ereope Com Pref 108 0 9.0 76
6U7 W S Yeares 286 *1 16 2 57 79

SceerHiK deofluted (SD aat (USIf) are duH inubjKtlOlhtriilnandirequiauom of The Slack
Eithaiqt Other wurtUes Ihfad atore are dan m utuni le the rales ol TSA

Thne Seoritie airdull In Orictly os a maubrt targate&« Nfitmr Granville ft Conor Cruwillc
Dam Lid m martn matan In Une securities.

Gnpvijk a Co- Ud-

I Loot Liac. Lodo* EOR tto
Tckpbaoc 01-621 1212

Member ofTSA
I

Cntndtt Oinet Lndicd
I lew Luc, Ladon EC3R IBP

TctcphoK 01-621 1212
Member af ihe Stock Exctunge A TSA

• \

: \
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It’s better
I [
CONTRACTS

built bv
£28m orders for

Lovell companyA.*M*
Civil Engineering Limited

PA.Baf43,WMngton,CheHKWU 4J9
TM«phone p92S} 8UOOO

* 0b* Canaan company

Anaheim
Centre

project

A 130m (£16J3an) contract to build

a 340,000 sq ft extension to the
Anaheim Convention Centre, Cal-

ifornia, has been awarded to
TAYLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION COBP, of New York.
Work on the 20-month project
has already started and is sched-
uled for completion in summer,
1990.

The contract, which has been
placed by the Community Center
Authority of the City of Anah-
eim, calls for the construction of
a 158,000 sq feet exhibition ball at
the same level as the existing

three halls. This building will be
of structural concrete and steel

'with a steel roof and will increase

the total exhibition space at the

centre to 570,000 sq ft. An under-

ground, 530-vehicle garage will be
built in structural concrete as
part of the scheme with another
garage, with spaces for L21Q vehi-

cles, to be built adjacent to the

hall

A £7m contract to build a
Crown and County courthouse in
Northampton has been awarded
by the Property Services Agency
(PSA) to Taylor Woodrow. The
contract calls for the construc-
tion of a 7,000 sq metre court-
house in Lady’s Lane in die town
centre providing six courtrooms
and ancillary accommodation,
together with external works.
The work is scheduled for com-
pletion in autumn, 1990.

Three companies belonging to
the WILLMOTT DIXON GROUP
have been awarded contracts
worth SAZm. They include work
for Henleys Medical Supplies to
extend and refurbish premises in
Welwyn Garden City, the con-
struction of a transport depot for

the Automobile Association at
Brooklands Industrial Estate in

Weybridge, work on a building in

Huntingdon for Thandar Elec-

tronics, and extensions and ada-
pations to a school in Peterbor-

ough for Cambridge County
Canned.

LOVELL CONSTRUCTION
(SOUTHERN) has been awarded a
bumper crop of contracts total-

ling almost £28m. The largest is a
£l3m two-year design and con-

struct contract for eight high-

technology and light industrial

buildings at Faraborough, Hamp-
shire, for Municipal Mutual
Insurance. The site adjoins the

Apollo Rise project, currently

being built by Lovell under a £3m
contract for the same client pro-

•viding high technology industrial

units with associated car parking
and landscaping
At Worthing, Sussex, a £5.3m

contract for a retail and shopping
scheme has been awarded by
locally-based developers The
Avon Group. The scheme
involves the construction of a
store of approximately 27,000 sq
ft, pre-let to C & A, plus 25.000 sq
ft of shopping divided into 11
units, and a 14,000 sq ft terrace of
offices all designed to comple-
ment the late Regency architec-

ture of the area.

At The Causeway, Egham, Lov-

Putney shopping centre
SZS ROBERT McALPXNB & SONS
has started work on a £22m con-
tract for GRE Properties - a sub-
sidiary of GRE - on Putney
Exchange, a covered shopping
centra on Putney High Street.The

£40m centre will be built on a
12,500 sq metres site with a total

floor area of 40,000 sq metres. The
complex will contain shopping
malls, 25 market stalls, a food
court, wine bar, car parking on
two levels and deep basement
service area.
Construction of the 165 sq

metres x 130 metres building will

be of reinforced concrete with
steel-framed atrium, steel/timber

trusses, pantile roofing and brick

and block work for external
walls. Ancillary work includes

the installation of services such

Newbury hotel scheme
KIER MOSS, part of the contract-

ing division of Beazer. has been
awarded contracts valued at
£8.5m. The largest is for a 720-

bedroom hotel with leisure and
conference facilities for Stakis
(£3.6m )at Chieveley, Newbury.
At Patchway in Bristol the com-
pany is to build five business
units with associated services
and access road (£L7m) for Wade-
hurst Properties and has just
begun work on a remodelling
contract (£680,000) for Lloyds

Hank at Bedminster. Public sec-

tor contracts include .a Ruther-
ford laboratory for the PSA
(£L5m ) at ROMS Shrivenham.
Kier International has been

awarded a £2.7m contract for the
construction of a passenger ter-

minal and control tower in
Belize, Central America, by the
Government of Belize. The two-
storey terminal complex includes

a 7,000 sq metre restaurant, a,

chopping centre and security and
mslnms ftwriUttos-

APPOINTMENTS

Management moves

at Higgs and Hill
ell has been awarded a £4.2m con-

tract by Fairfield Properties Co
(George Row), a subsidiary of

MEPC. Due for completion by
.July 1989, the 52-week contract

involves the construction of a

'three-storey office development
•comprising some 50,600 sq ft The
company has also received a
£2.7m contract to build industrial

units and offices on the Vestry
Road Industrial Estate. Otford for

Otford Properties, Sevenoaks,
Sent

Fitting out work at Seer Green,
near Beaconsfield, Bucks, worth
£llm wifi be carried out for Per-

kin Elmer. This is in addition to

the gg gm design and build con-
tract being built by Lovell to

extend and refurbish the client’s

existing building.

Other new contracts awarded
to Lovell Construction (Southern)
include a £709,000 warehouse at
Stratford for Blyth and Taylor
and a £708,000 design-and-build
office block at Bagshot for Clare-
mount Rstaten

as glass feature lifts, goods lifts,

escalators and peripheral paving.

Sir Robert McAlpine & Sons
has also won a £L4m project for

the construction of a post office

and sorting office in Burston
Road, Putney, for GRE Proper-

ties, a subsidiary of GRE. The
project will cover a site area of
950 sq metres and will be of
steel-frame construction with
reinforced concrete floors, brick
faced external walls, and colour
coated aluminium pitched roof.

The two-storey 35 metres x 26
metres building will have a floor

area of 2,241 sq metres. In addi-

tion to the post office sorting
areas there will be a staff rest

room and canteen. The project is

due for completion in December
1988.

HIGGS and HILL'S construction

division is making the following

appointments on July 1. Mr TA.
Brafisford will succeed Mr EJL
Potter as managing director of
Higgs and Hill Management Con-
tracting. Mr Potter will continue
to act as fhfQrtnan of com-
pany and as managing director of
Higgs and Hill Construction
Holdings. Mr K.A. Cullen will

succeed Mr NX.G. Lambert as
managing director of Higgs and
Hill Building. Mr potter will

remain chairman of that com-
pany, and Mr Lambert wifi con-
tinue to act as deputy managing
director of Higgs and Hill Con-
struction Holdings. Mr L.W.
Adams will be appointed a direc-

tor of Higgs and Hill Construc-
tion Holdings and wifi continue
to act as managing director of
Diespeker Concrete Company. Mr
R.E. Mansell will succeed Mr Cul-

len as the divisional director
responsible for the northern
region. Mr JJEL Dakin wifi suc-

ceed Mr AJLL. Munro as the
divisional director responsible for

the Midlands region. Mr RA.
siTTiMw will be appointed a divi-

sional director of Higgs and Hill

Management Contracting.
*

BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH
MERCHANT BANK has
appointed Mr Ian McAndrew
director and compliance officer.

Mr Peter Morley has been made
director, capital markets, and Mr
Paul Ormrod, director, special

assignments.
*

M & G SECURITIES has
appointed Mr Graeme F. Smr.lafr

to the board.

*
Mr Bernard GoodaH has become
managing director of CASTLE-
GATE SECURITIES.

Mr Philip Gaunt has been
appointed group secretary desig-

nate and company secretary of
the ELLIOTT GROUP. He was
company secretary and associate

director of finance at Euromoney
Publications. He succeeds Mr
Arnold Bullough who retires

from the group on August 3L
*

Mr Philip Feakin has been
appointed corporate treasurer of
TIPHOOK.

*
Following its acquisition by Ren-

tokil Group, the board of SHIRE
COMPUTERS & SERVICES has
been restructured to comprise:
Mr Clive Thompson, chairman
(group chief executive of Rento-
kU); Mr R.C. Payne, deputy chair-

man; Mr C. Braithwaite, manag-
ing director; Mrs C. Austin*

finance director; and Mr WXM.
Fenwick.

*
CLARK WHITEHILL has
appointed Mr Frederick A. Van 1

Zweeden as director of its inter-

national tax division from July L
He was head of the international

tax division of Spicer and Oppen-
heirn (London), and started his

career m the Dutch Ministry of

finance.
+

Mr Ken Hansen has been
appointed managing director of
VER1FONE (UK). He was with
Ericsson Information Systems.

Mr Stephen Rankin, formerly
head of the CBI's European
office, has been appointed manag-
ing director of MARKET ACCESS
EUROPE, a subsidiary public
affairs company established in

Brussels by Market Access Inter-

national Mr John Cahill* head of
the CBFs policy unis, has been
appointed head of research and
economic management at the
parent public affairs consultancy
in London,

.*

Mr Stephen Manton has beeen
appointed chief executive of 1RPC
GROUP, specialist legal expenses
insurance subsidiary of Willis
Faber. The company’s founder.
Hr Dennis Hunt, becomes deputy
chairman, with responsibility for

development of new business
areas. Mrs T.iwria Beilis and Mr
Bill McKnight join the board.

McKECHNIE has appointed Mr
Bob Collaxd as managing direc-

tor of Anson Plastics. He was
managing director of Sheller-Clif-

ford. Mr David Heathcock has
been appointed group manufac-
turing executive of McKechnie
from August 1. He is managing
director of the group’s Paxton
business, where he is succeeded
by Mr Keith Battrick, who was
marketing and sales director.

*
Mr Tim O'Sullivan has been
appointed a main board director
of KYLE STEWART, retaining
responsibility for the group's esti-

mating and precontract services.

Mr Gerry Vasey has been
appointed managing director of
group subsidiary Lakers Process
Engineering.

*

SHEABSON LEHMAN HUTTON
|

has appointed Mr Stuart McLean
as executive director and head of

the research department in Lon-
don. He joins from Credit Suisse

:

First Boston, where he was direc-
j

tor in charge of research.
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JOHNSON ELECTRIC IWJUSTR1AL MANUFACTORY,
LMTED

aawiainssjffsfBasJ

YEAR-END RESULTS ANNOUNCEMENT

The vea «ial 31n Mart, iSSSwa amte rMtof

of contimjBd efforts in tta eaparamn of our production facilities, research and wwoprwnr,

Group turnover for the yearwas HKSHB.MS.OGO compared withWSBaMBB ye* Ear*
dated profits after taxation amounted to HKSl62.935.000. an increase of 35.4 per centJWW pr

ingspw share were 55 8 cents persharccon^Mred to 42.9 ccrrts per sharem the pwrausyBB.

ing base of Johnson.

hi summary, the financial year under

gravffi experienced rn ail markets.

SUMMARY Of FINANCIAL RESULTS

Audited 12 montte *J*tWlSSTwi
ended 31st March 1988 enW 31 stMaroh. 1987

HWOCO HtttXX)

Turnover

Profit before taxation *?5,§22
Taxation ^
bSSHS WjSS -

average of 280

.

000.000 shares in issue).

decided to recommend at tte forthcoming Annual General Meeting to t» twW

mymem of a final dividend of 13 cents par share to persons who are registered shareholders of tneCwyary
Jdy. 1988. Together with the interim dmdand of 7 ceres per share parti in January 1988. trea dividend tor me year

amounted to 2) cents per share.

The Register of Members ofthe Company will be dosed tram 25th July. 1988® 29th July. 1988 Rwh days inctaswA

during which period no transfer of shares wdl be effected.

By OrderofitfeBaanf

CHEUHfiUNGWB
Company Secretary

Hong Kong. 24th June. 1988

CAMBRIDGE

The Financial Times proposes to

puMish this survey oru

25 Jidy 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact;

Paid Merit
oa 021 454 0922

or write to him at:

George House
George Road
Edgbaston

Birmingham 815 IPG
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Deutsche Smcfcmgs-
und landesrentanbank
Bonn/Berlin

DM100 000 000,—

Floating Rate Notes — SchukftrerochreJbungen —
Serie 233— 1987/1991

Fbr the three months 25th Juno 1986 to 24th Sept 1BB8 the notes
wfflcanyan interest rateof 3.95 % (Tiber t—a0.10%) parannum
with a coupon amount for DM 4938 per DM 5 000.— not*.

The relevant interest payment data wffl b*2©h Sept 1968.

listing bi Frankfurt.

DSL Bank
Deutsche Sladtunga - und Landasrantwihauk
KramadyMtoa62—70, 6300 Bonn2
Telephone 0226/860-216
TeMex 228324 DSL Bank

Your Private
International Satellite

Network Is (Ip and
Ready for Business.

The successful launch of Alpha Lyracom’s

PAS I satellite opens up a whole new age
in international satellite communications.

Now, businesses have a single

source for managing international voice,

data and video communications through-

out the United States, Europe, Latin

America and the Caribbean.

As a private international satellite,

PAS I gives you the freedom to build

exactly the networks you need—
without artificial access barriers and
regulatory restrictions.

f And since it requires onty small

and inexpensive equipment that may be
located directly on the premises, PAS I

can link offices, broadcast networks

and data centers wherever you want
International communications have

changed for good. To find out how the

PAS I satellite can meet your communi-
cations needs, contactAlpha Lyracom
today.

ALPHA LYRACOM"

PANAMERICAN SATELLITE

One Pickwick Plaza, Suite270
Greenwich, CT 06830

(203)622-6664 FAX (203) 622-9163

l
* *
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Westoac 624
Woodslde Petrol 1.92
Woriamths 329
Wanna Id Inti 188

Jane 24

Bank East Asia

Cathy Pacific

.

won Ksog .___
OihaLgU .

Eterge
HaogLnog ______
Hang 5og Bant
Henderson Land—
Hongkong Chin—
HK Dearie
UK Land
HKShanghai Bank _
H KShanghaiHotels

.

HKTeteramm.
Hatchban Wpa
IndanEoalftrP
JardlteSatn
Mew World Der
SHK Props
Shell Efec.Mfg
SwhePacA
TV-B
Wharf HMas
Wlnsalnd-
World tmlHUgs—

CANADA
TORONTO

2pm Prices June 24
j

Quotatlona in eoeea unless marked S-

5316S amCa Ins 85*1 S 5*b+ h
3842 AUUbl Pr s&h 3SH 22*1
7000 Aonlca E CIS IBw IS + % i

78S93 Aibna En Sir»* 17 17-4
142B2 AUutn N 313V U4 184- Ja i

287078 Alcan 340 09te 30*a - I

S90ES Arpoma Si 322 21 *2 22 +4 ,

B5720 A BarrtcU 326*1 264 MG- 4 |

4700 Acornare St1<b 11% 11%
13100 Atco

1 I SBh Bit 04- *|
|

1SW4BCE be 3874 374 374+ 4
61164 BCE D 375 370 370

i

17150 BC Sugar A 6Z74 264 274 + 24;
S950BGRA 3124 114 «4- 4

,

6174 BP Canada S204 204 204+4
111457 Bk Mono 3SS4 274 2B + 4

,

221033 Bk NScol IU4 »4 *4
64800 Baton 3S44 H 144— 4
67000 Balmoral 212 208 212+ 8 '

3100 Bsoibdr A 3114 114 114+ 4
113620 Bombdr B 3114 n4 i*4+ 4
3247B Bow vary 3144 144 1«4
12100 Bramalaa K23 244 25 + 4
31791 Braccan A SZ74 274 274- 4
21000 Brkwatar 354 94 64
10600 BC ForP 3204 2D 204+ h

101815 BC Raa 104 BO 104+15
23084 BC Phono 329 2B4 2B%+ 4
6302 Biuncor 3184 IB 104+4
BB5D Ekimawk 1134 *3 04+ 4

111741 CAE 394 94 04+4
SOOOCBPak SU4 IB4 10%
0645 CCL B I 37% 74 7% + 4

165900 CDC Ula 3324 31% 31 4 - 4
2735 CFCF 3194 194 194+4

29400 Camfalor 3104 194 164
51302 Cambrtdg SZ84 284 204+4
30500 Camp Ran HO 155 180
M3 Camp Soup 6174 174 174+ 4

42T2S Campeau f 3184 184 184
46800 C Nor Want 316 154 164 - 4
21810 C nodus 5154 154 15%- 4
360100 C Exprsc t 106 07 101+ S

135 CO Inwast 3404 404 404
304208 Cl Bit Com 3244 234 24%+ %

600 C Marconi 3174 174 174
13834 C OcOentri 3184 18% 1B4

277188 CP Ltd $23 224 224- 4
3100 C Roxy 584 84 84- %

638S1 dir* A 1 5184 18 184
5340 CUM A f S1B4 19 194+4
2700 CUU B $194 194 10% + 4
4300 Canamax o 38 74 74-4
960 CaiKuaA I 374 74 74+ 4

19400 Carter *304 00 304+4
1000 Cora A I 3134 134 134+4
600 Corona 3294 284 294+ %
iSOOCaacadpa So4 64 64

48B02 CahuieM 5284 354 254 + 4
13474 Cm Capita) 3124 124 124- 4
71175 CmtCap A 5104 io4 T04
43SS5 CamFd A S74 84 7
200 Guar Treco $104 194 104- 4
MOO Charon 325 325 325- 10
2808 Chlahan $134 134 134- 4
2100 CHUM B I $174 174 17 + %

47725 Ckrtpln 5114 « 114+4
1200 CD Start ( SMS 15% IB + 4

Sola* Stock MM Lorn Cloaa Ctag Saiaa Slack

360100 C Exprea I

135 CG Imasi
304208 Cl BK Com

194+4
164
284+ *

313020 Cominco $314 214 214+ 4
8800 Campurioa $64 84 84- 4
13601 Can Bath A 317% 174 17% + 4
31640 Con TVX 884 9 04 + 4
2732 Cnnim Baa 8244 234 2+4+ 4
SOOCrwiranig SE04 204 204
500 CoiM B 313 124 U + 4
300 Corey A sio to « - 4
SOOCaacan 3114 H4 114

40100 Crown* sit 104 11+4
28044 Crown* A t 654 54 54 + 4
16240 Dtrtaon A 354 54 54+ 4
73803 Daniaen Si $64 54 54
2660 Darlan 8124 124 124-4
10400 Dickran A f 37 7 7 -4
48879 Driaaco S20 zoh 284+ 4

417334 Dome Pala 139 138 139+ 1
9022 D Tactile SIB4 164 TS4+ 4
88106 Domtar SMS m4 144
300 Denehua $20% 294 2BS+ 4
900 Du PDnt A 3984 28% 2SS- %

14300 Dytox A 5104 104 104+ 4
1DSBOO Echo Bay 326 254 254- 4

BSOEmoo 5124 12 124
11600 EmpiraA t S12 114 11% + 4

EnflokJ 384 8 8
EqvtiySv A +90 489 480- 10

08288 FPI Lid 3134 134 134 + 4
421653 Fleobrda 3264 28% 2*4+ 4
10700 Fad Inu A 3104 16% 164- 4
W17 Fad Plan 3n4 114 114- *»

200 Fin Traco 37% 7% 74+4
121997 Finning L $234 224 234+ 4

1100 FCity Fin Si64 194 184
12000 rhtoi aeiA t $04 84 B4+ 4

B Ford Crete $1284 1284 1284
8*00 Fort* $104 18% 184
1200 FourSaaM f $204 204 20% - 4

10400 Franco 0 $104 104 104- 4
388 GW DM $234 234 Z3%- 4

36589 Galactic 57 8% 6%- 4
3225 Bandatt 384 84 84- 4
2800 Giant Yk $17 184 164+ 4
2350 Gtomla 395 390 300- 5

388 GW LHU

56589 Galactic
3225 Bandatt

2800 Giant Yk
wei Glnmm
17130 Oridcorpinso Gridoorp T 37*2 74 74
5800 Old Knight 584 84 84- 4
4120 Grafton A I 184 94 94+4
2500 Granflas 554 84 54
3100 QL Group 317 17 17-4
1900 GOV Ldaco 311% 11% 11%
SODOmytind *23 23 23 +4

83130 Gull Raa (184 164 184
2100 Malay 584 84 84- 4
2500 Harris A 38% 84 84
210 Kawkar 521 24 24
5875 Hayaa D $10% 104 104 +4

125171 Hpaa <n0 S2«4 244 2*4+ 4
30726 Hamlo 5154 154 154 - 4
22920 HotUngr (134 124 134+ 4.
18187 Horetwm f $84 04 84+4
1244 H BayMn a $94 B 94+4
5724 H Bay Co $19% 194 194

109898 hnaaco L (274 254 27 + 4
109Z74 bnp Oil A $564 664 56%-%
103145 Inco (414 404 40%- 4
13800 faidai $94 94 94+ 4
7400 Inland Qaa $124 12 124+ 4
7300 Innopac $94 94 94+ 4
8308 War City 317% 104 T7
T2145 mtarhonta $474 48% 48%

312040 1 Corona $9% 04 9%- 4
21680 InU Thom $144 14% 14%+ 4
8344 hw Grp (14% 13% 13%+ 46344 hw Grp
14700 Ipaco

(14% 13% 13%
$18% 184 184

4SBD hraeo A f $144 14 1*4+ 4
2000 lirmco B 3144 144 144 + 4

38075 Jannoca $30 W4 20 +1
100 Kelly DA SSB 38 38

+2000 Kafr Add $224 224 224+ 4
3700 Ktona Old $18 18 18
18430 Latsan 5234 224 234+ 4

100264 LAC Unfit $14% 144 14%- 4
20100 Lacans $124 12 124
3279 Lafarge p $21% 214 21%+ 4

4212s LakSow A $18 trl* 17%
547204 Laldlw B 1 $17 10% 17+4

lOULaurGrB $84 84 8%+4
SriDLawenUA $134 134 U*2- 4

59550 Loriaw Co Sii4 n n - 4
1754S Lonuaat *17 1B% 16%
5200 Luroonlca 554 6 5 -4
1100 MDB S 5254 25% 25% - 4

7T740 Mac Konzta $64 405 400 -224
129333 Mcun H X $12 11 V 12+4
SSOOUdnHYt $11 4 10% 11 4- 4

138298 Maamlan 5204 204 204
20400 Magna A I 512% 124 124- 4
5475 ManWna t 8184 154 1*4 + 4

23431 Mark Raa *104 10 10-4
41040 Mascot Q $104 104 104
1600 Me tntyra $624 SI S? - 4

18540 Maromc 51*4 144 14% * 4
20820 MetnH M $11 10% 10% - 4

600 MdMd Dty SB4 9 S%+ 4
2960 Mirmova $224 ZZ4 224 - 4
7230 Mitel Corp 290 284 28*
203*9 Morton A I *284 35% 364- 4
1302 Mutton B $264 264 2S4+ t%
1900 M Truses $18 15% 15% - 4

103818 Msora $30% 30% 30%- %
70000 Mtwcocho 400 38S 390- IS

511832 Nat Bk Can $11 104 104-4
1760 N Burtnasa 370 270 270+ 5
6040 Nt VG Trco $204 204 204
1780 NMVTal Eat $174 17% 17% - 4
17170 Nome A $18 184 16 + 4
55870 Nacenda F $154 18% 154- 4
54B98 Noranda 534% 344 244+ 4
1402? Nareon 531 4 214 2l%- 4
11*30 Norm A f 5184 184 18%+%
57052 NC OH* 8194 19% 1B%- 4
60870 Nor Tal (23% 234 234+ 4
17*660 Northgai $7% 74 74
337124 Nova I (134 12% 13%+ 4
1CBOQ Nowereo 5114 114 114+ 4
HOOaNowacoW (17 17 17-4
8800 Human $104 «>4 104- 4

150700 Ocelot B f $114 11 11*2+ 4
3770 Omega Hyd *00 480 *80

5300 Onex f 813% 134 13*2+ 4
aeOOOnexPfcg C7 6% 7 + 4
10000 Oamawa A f $20% »% 20%

128500 PWA Corp $21 4 204 2*4+ 4
*5800 Ppurin A I $8% 8% 84+4

400 Pamour (84 84 84-4
12012 PanCan P (284 264 264+4
26000 Pepasua (17 164 16%- 4
2150 PJawl A f (184 16 16-4
26BB9P1anam M $74 7% 7% - 4
462532 Placer Dm $164 16*2 184 - 4
45187 Poc© Pat (104 104 104
MB703 Potysar E $204 *»% 304+4
33B50 Powr Cor I $i* 13% M + 4
12*00 PowrHn $15% 15 1S%+ %
25070 Praulgo $104 *0 104+ 4
2250 Quepcor B $174 <74 174

29500 Rangar $74 74 7% - 4
7900 Hayrack 1 $0% 94 94

$314 214 214- 4
$18% W% 18%+ %
$194 19% 194- 4

4920 Reopatn Sii4 «4 "4+ 4
3921 Rd StttUis S S3B4 284 284 + 4
1800 Rettman A f $174 174 174 + 4

S99S6 Renieancn $164 *5% *84+ 4
5B00 Ropap t $1*4 144 H'l- 4
linoRttAlsom $2*4 2*4 2*4- 4
42656 Ropers B t *50 634 834 - 4
825 Roman 5124 134 124- 4

1B2683 Royal Bnk $324 ®4 334+4
81*80 RyTrco A $184 104 184 - 4
AISWRoyoa 564 54 54-4
7200 SHL Syar $104 104 104+ %
300SNCAI $74 74 74+4
500 SlL CaraA f (13 12% 12% - 4
2*00 Samuel MT $174 174 174-4

39958 Saakril 594 9% 94+4
7D317 Sceptre *50 *35 480+ IS

1500 Beta Paper $101* 1S4 »%+ %
usoosctmai *« n% >2

500 Scobb C W> «> 134- 4
1261 II Seagram *8»4 69% 894 - 4
30169 Saara Can Sii4 «% n%- %
26800 Selkirk A t $234 23 23

*230SnawCB< $94 94 94
19994 Shall Can (424 43 42
BB644 Sherrill $94 64 94 + %
agon Sonora 400 *00 400+ 10

23300 Sortham 1214 21 214- 4
2857 Spar Aora I 8184 18% 184 * 4
7900 Sleirvog A1 (32% 32% 32%

21B44 Strico A $34% 2* 2*

60200 TCC Bev $74 7% 74 - 4
32591 Tack B t H7U 164 !B%- 4
300 Tembec A 58 8 B
1110 Terra Un 80 80 80- 12

9380 Texaco Can $34% 3*4 34%
387 16 Thom N A $sa% 274 264+ 4
863*9 Tor Dm Bk $32*2 32 32% + %
5*12 Toi Sun $214 304 214+4
7060 Torszar B f (29% 284 28% + 4

15350 Total PM $184 17% 17%- 4
97B19 TrnAlta U $14 13% 14 + %
137020 TrCan PL (14 134 13%-4

8252 Triron A 517% 17% 17%
12708 Trtmac 405 (90 405+ 15

7588 Trtzoc A I 532% 31% 3S% + 1

3214 Trtzac B $33% 324 33% * %
400 IMP A (13% 13% 13% - %

13918 tlmcorp A SS B 8
12900 UnigacoB I 400 385 400+ S
*60 Un Carton) (20% 20% 20% + %
2315 U EnlprlBa $10 9% 8%- %

1 Un Corp $354 354 354
103385 variry C 395 389 390

6500 Viceroy R $84 7% 84
SSOOVMeotml 38% 9% 9%+ %
1700 WIC a I (12 12 w - %
2900 Wa|a> A $14% 14% )*%-%

53 WeldwDOd (17% 17% 17%
3300 Wat Fraear $31 20% 31

47*70 WcoaotE *174 18% 17%+ 4
2610 Woabnla $104 »% 10%
5320 Wceion (3* 334 3*

3652 Woodwd A 465 460 *69

3158 Xaro* Con $10 184 *9 + 4
I- No votbio rights or raatrtatad wring

INDICES

NEW YORK dow jones

21*829 21522 210927 21522 1B79J4
C2W E0P3

88.74 Oj» 885b 9125 8U2
ora mi

89068 RB2.77 96813 9MJ2 17/57

TRADING HCnVTtY

UL90 183.68 18214
C23/3) 01/1)
190.02 U726
(29/1) (20/4)

(DV^ HM Z165J6 (Z163.M Lot 213353 B13L5B

STANDARD AND I

CDtfettRet_

NTSE Compete..

AmaMkLVMoe.

NAStMOOTCCaap—I 39L62 I 39US ] 39053

Daw hxktBrlal Dlv. Yield

S& P Industrial die. yield .

S 8. P P/E ratio

ZHJR 275A6

31758 31854

156.03 155J6

30882 30859

27167 27566
(22/6)

313.91 31854
(22H)

2451 2458
(22/6)

15329 15555
(22/61

30658 30953mm
38755 39152

(24/69

335 334 338

Jon 22 Jun 15 Jon 8
3.03
14.42

3.06
1437

3.08
14.21

HIM Law

Z722.C 4122
(25/8/87) (2/7/32)

110156 1252

(22/1/87) 0/4/32)

336.77 4.40W "SB
8W "HSf

(25/6/87) 0/10/74)

187.99 4.46W “W
03/8/671 19/1)92
45520 5487
06/8/87) Cl/Kl/72)

year ago (approxJ

MJIHrai

Jra 24 Jw 23 Jra 22

179880 186.776 219.414
12910 12215 15560
138467 1645G4 173.948

NgasTiaded
Rba
Falls

Uncharged
HcaH&B
New Lima _____

SzT**.

J

ob 23 J»22

m̂ ms m
511 48b 422
23 38 54
10 10 S

CANADA
TORONTO

Kflrit&UiHrtk.-.
Pa"r"d>*

I

MONTREAL PortfoOo.

Jra Jra Jra Jra 1988

24 23 22 21 High
{

Low

3X638
34503

3167.1

34403
31678
34433

30923
34163

3167J (22/6)

3450.0 04/61

2236." iS/Z)

2977.9812}

170738 170730 171131 169239 171131 (22/5) 1305.06 07/13

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Frldte

Suds
mfed

CtadM Ongr Suds
traded

Onrinfl Qbm
ttdte

faricHwKr 2332.700 31 + % BssJ< Gas 3308.400 18
MUSUUNJI 9378.900 13% + 2% CosHwaw’thEdnl 2888300 a ;aAttTATud . 5321000 26% "

If
Paries 3680300

NonOarp 3369.400 u% + % FonHwd Paper 2380,400 50 + 2%
0SF4G. _ 3331300 31% - % PntaanGo* „_ _ 1687300 10

OVER-THE-COUNTER
Lest Chug Stock Dto. 109*

Bts*«lrtjal*lt tadUaarelflOnnjit KYSEril Caamaa-50;SUadandindPDia,,i-U;MdT<MnioQimMltetod
Metals - 1000. Toronto indices based 1975 mid Montreal Portfolio <71/83. r Euladlog bonds.

$400 Maarirts (*at 40 stJIKies, 40 Flnasdris awl 20 uaftull. (c) Cbacd. hi) IbaMlUUe.

Nasdaq national market. 2pm Prices June 24

Sriaa Setta
Stock DhK. 100a MM Law LaatChog Stott Dhr. 100a MM Law UttCftag

“ m 1 Continued from page 33

Cenbos Pacific —
Cold Storage _

—

DBS
FrasH-iNea*
Carting
Haw Par Bros—
HoagLeoegFto__
Inetope Bid
KeppelCwp. ..

—

Malayan Banking

.

Malayan Utd Ind _
Multi Purpose
cac
BUB
Public Back

ShMUORW
Singapore Pra»._—
Straits Trading
Tat Lee Bank
UOB

NOTES - Prices on this page an as

,
IndMdaal exchanges and me Iasi traded prices, (a)

unavailable. § Dealings fttspradrd. s) Ex dhldnd. k
Ex (trip Issue. 0 Ex rights, xa Ex Ml.

3,770
1,700
8^5 '

979.
635,
871

* ram

lkagaraiTswh_._
indlaaak Japan
isrtap-..—
S«wraSaiM» _
Uilktwa/imaH*
HmoButtrs—

_

IturtQ
ItobansFoods
ItoYWiAdo —
MtsuBcctrlc—

JAL
J SO.L

£69B liSS

i_j40 luao lura-

Mdeda Constnct—
MMInoMlWag __
MMUE(KlWk—
ttmvtienl

rilMlalagd/l/BO

AUSTRIA
GeritAktira 00/12/84).

BELGtOM
Bnosefs'SE 0/1/80

MrlB Mlft
MtWSrikp
Mlaebea
Minima Camera —i.

Wuwammet -

—

MIAsM Bank
M'WsaitBBn ...

—

&ISSiK=
MVAIGuM....

. mhi .. .... ..

—

MTrisM Metal —...

M'bllMMiaCinl.....
M'MsMQH —

-

. M'MUU Prate.—:..

971. .. M'Wflti Petchem __
- M*bMl Plasties—
raarrr

XffiO -iU» IfbtsBiWareMa.—

FTHLAhO
Haltas General 09753 __

ntANCE
CAC Gcaeol (31/12/82) _
hrt.TBriwn(3U12/B7).

CEBMAHY
FAZAKfe* £31/12158) __
Cwmenhwk 0/12039 _

JAPAN**
tmuahism

Tokri Barit

Total Carbon

—

Trida Marine
Tokyo B’caitlflg.

—

Tokyo Etaaric P«r -
Tetyo Electrafl

TokyoGas
Tokyo Hope—
TokyoSteel
TokyoStyle
Tokyo Car ....

TokyoCarp.-..

TwWta Elect
Toshiba Macrtney

TteoCnstnct
Toys Ink

Toja Rubber
Toys Srilan
Two Soda .

Itayeu Motor

SOUTH AFWCA
JSEGrid(2B/9/7S—

tone

24

Jra*

23

Jot

22

Jfte

21

1574.4
waft

16008
8303

1612.9

040.1

JU9 ft

8Z7.7

177JB 17712 176.73 17717

5006J Miak 49303 4925.7

220.44 22034 218.92 217.47

fe) 720-0 72SJ 7284

W
<u)

U
fa)

fa)

fa)

301
127.0

47333
MHL8

475.72

1438.4

476.96
14423

470.05
1422J

270736 271234 2718.74 268355

51106 50830 503.90 50156

2775039
217288

27732.93

217834
27860.70

218554
2792557
218957

2633
219.0

2629
ms

260.7

2183
2SbJ>
214.4

40933 410.83 410-13 40512

108234 100.44 107199 1058 07

124298
16273*

12500
16260

12510
IbZLO

12430
16210

29737 297.45 29583 29632

U 3006.9 mu 29733

5479 546 9 5438 5378

532400/2)

2SL3G9/1)
895 (29/1)

PACE
PCS
Pacar 180a
PacOunl JBo
PacFrt 80
Pantora
Patten
PauWra
Paychx a
Panbcp 1
PenaEn 220
PartaJr .73)

Penwt a
PeopHrt 84
PBcWor 80
PadWst
ParpS a
Petrttn 1.12

Phrraa
Ptwmd .18a
Phrmk
PtmxMd
PIcSav a
PicCafa 88
PtonF a
BonHI 184
Plyfva
merug
PortBk
PDughSv 80
PracCai .OB

PresUa 88
PratnCp Jo
PncaCo
PicaTR 80
Primdl
PrtmGp
ProtUe .70
PrvBkah 20a
PWA 83a
PgSdBe 80
PurilBen .11

PyrniT
Ortmx
aVC
OrmfcCh 84
Ouantm
Qufltalv a

RPMa 88
RadSya .10a
RaeknL 30
Raavaa
RseyS
Raolna a
RagiBe 2Be
Ragia a 20
gopae JBa

HapAm 24
RartUB 80
RatdH a .57

e

Baton
ReyRy 2B
Rl»n PI

RlWIm
Rich El |

RchmHI .10a
RrggBhn i.fO

26 160 8% B% 8% + %
32 VS 29% 2S% 254s- %
10 816 76% M% IS

105 14% 14t» 14%- %
5 57 13% 13% t)%+ %
1217 8% 8% 8%

66 83 13 12% 12%- %
262 4% 4% 4%+ %

30 1990 18% 15 15% - %
0 80 25 24 24%
15 97 SB 57% EB + %
13 7*9 31% 31 31%+ % •

W 60S 18 W% 17%+1%
10 160 19 18% 18% - %
12 32 19 18% 18
9 DO 24% 23% 23%
4 708 8% 8% B%+ %
23 135 24 % 23% 24%+ %

188 1 13-18 1 11-18 1 11-18- 1-

19 411 21% 21% 21% — %
7B 398 4% 4% * 11-16—1-18

122 11% 11 11 - %
14 5122 W% 15% W% + %
16 120 16 18% »%- %
7 11 6% 8% 8%+ %
28 2374 39 38% 38% - %
22 12 10% U 10 - %
22 53B 24% 23% M + %

73 11% 1T% 11%
7 130 20% 20% 20%
16 389 40 39% 40 + %
W 260 13 12% 12% - %
14 *57 IB 15% W + %
2122*9 39% 38% 38% - %
11 283 32% 31% 32%+ %

71 If 10% 16% - %
187 6 7% B

9 6 13% 13% 13% - %
577 11% 11% 11%+ %

188 1981 20% 20 20%+ %
17 2*2 1B% 16% 18% - %
20 551 28 % 28% 20%+ %
25 40 15 M% 14% — %
70 248 5 4% *%- %

79 9% 9% 9%
14 17 22% 22% 22% - %

434 11% 11 II
11 192 6 8% 5%+ %
- R-R -
18 256 16%
14 37 10%
S3 6 34%
42 219 8%
126 584 5%
21 178 24
8 652 14

21 it 15%
40 12%

290 31 7%
10 189 13
15 x9S 9%

RoadSv 1.10

RbtHI a
RochCS SB
RoaaB .16a
RoaaStr
Reuse S3
Royipr a
RyanF

SQSya
SB JHa
SHL By a
SKF A81.73e
Safocrd
Sataca 108
BagHbr
SaMan
SUuda
StPtodB 30
SiPaui a 2
SalKk
SFFdl
Sonfrd a .18
BOiarar SB
SchlmA 46
Sdmod
Sdm
Saaoato
Saahyl 24
SEED
Samel 60
Salcriiw 12*
Sensor .10

Sequent
BvcMar SB
SvOak .OQ
ShrMad 60
ShawM 1JO
Shenay .18
Shnvt) a
SlgmAI S3
SigmO a
SUcnGr

23 3741 30% 29% 30 + %
28 63 20 20 20
11 X131 13% 13% 13%+ %
10 110 9% 6% 8%
11 1407 6% 6% 6%+ %
67 990 22% 22 22% + %
25 495 3% 2 15-19 3%+ %
17 1822 5% 5% 5%
- S-S -
13 6817 12% 12% 12%+ %
23 158 20% 19% 20%

985 8% 8% B%+ %
3 48% 46% 46% - %

8 4670 7% 6% 6%- %
7 SO* 25%

2 14%
25% 25% — %
14% 14%

Sawna 1,10b
SirveDy
Strykar

StuoL vl

Sahara
SuNFln .10}

Show*
Bumcrp 40
SwnltB -72b
StAGrd
SttlMic
Suiwrta la
Synrto
Syarin
SySottw
Svemi 40a

13 1824 2 9-16 2 7-16 2%
20 29* 37% 38% 38%

889 10% 10% 10%+ %
8x880 42% 42% 42%

22 2B2 15% M% IS - %
4 322 12% 12% 12%+ %
18 122 26 25% 2S%+ %
26 B» 29% 29% «%
IS 28 39% 39% »%
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Closing Prices June 24 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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314 BortUur M8 3.1 M 838 51% 80% 50%- %
84 Bomns .09) 186 12% 12% 12% - 4
10% BCaita 140 11.10 x63 13 12% 12%
12% BoelSd 182 12. 9 1168 15% 14% 15%- %
83 BeaE pW.88 10. =M 88b 88% 06b * b
13% BOSE pr1.4fl 10. 19 14% 14% M%

464 46% - b
10% 18b- %
17% 174
80% S0%- %
12% 12% - 4
12b 12%
14% 15% + %

12 Month PI Be duel new.
HMi Low Slock Re. YM.E lOOeHigh ,Uw Ohnde Cleea

44% 22 Sowar SB ZJ 13 10*4 35% 39% 35%- %
14% 9 Brazil n 106 9b 9% B%- 4
41b 204 BdoSl 1.60 4J 162051 36 32% 354 + 34
54% 28% BrMMv 1.68 <L2 15 6317 41 40 % 404“ %
228% 1674 BrstM p* 2 12 4 «#% «9% if®

1**”*
37% 22% BrilAIr 1.44a 5.4 7 5*3 26% 25% “ %
34% 30b HritGaa 1AB*4.0B1 24332b 32 32 -1%
4% 1% BrttLnd *1 4% 4% 4%
60% *4% BrtlPl 3 13a 56 12 4052 34% Mb 94%-1%
21 8% BrUP wt 1791 8 7% 6 - %
10% 134 BrtPl pp2.03o 1ft »1 13% 013 13 - b
50 35 BritTd 1ft4« 44 10 12 44 43b 43b- %
32% 16% BHP n Die 35 15 60 28b 26% 26% - %
SB iBb 0'lyLKJ 1 73 7 0 10 83 24% 24% 24%-%
29 28% BhUQ {42.47 BO 4 Z7% 97% Z7»*

19b 12% BwnSh .406 2.5 « 15% 15% 15b- %
44% 26% BrwnGp l.SG 4J 13 158 32b 32% 32% - *9

35V 17% BrwnFr .48 13 19 17W 25% 24% 2S%- %
30V 10V Bmwk .44 91 101722 2lb 20% 21%+ %
42 19 BrmHWI 6* 23 18 137 28% SB% 28% - %
26V 17b Bucxeya 220 10. 7 60 21 20b 21
90b 16V BunxrH 1 76 TO all 17% 17% 17% - V
18 124 BKdiv 188 12. 11 52 154 15% 15%

26% 12 BurlnCI 10 28 16% 16% 18% - %
64V 40 BrtNBr 120 SI 14 2839 72% 71 71%+ %
20% 8% Burnoy 13 88 134 13% 13%
15% B% Busimc 20 1321 12b 11% 12% + 1

- c—c-c -

31% 16 CBIkl .60 1A60 173 31% 31% 31%- %
54 37% CBI a 380 8.4 001 u54% 84 54% - %
296V 140% CBS 3 IB 17 328 158% 19% 157 -T%
9% 9% CCX BB 3% 3% 3%- %
12V 1D% CCX pi 1 25 12 *100 10% 10% 10% - %
69% 41V CIGNA 2 96 6.4 7 3*8 47 48% 48% - V
57% *3% CIG pf 4.10 8S 1087 47b 47% 47%+ %
8% 2 CLC n 0 73 6V 6% B%- %
32% 12 CML It 13 45 22V 29% 29% - %
29V 1D% CMS En 6 4348 T2j. 91% 2lb- V
66% 47 CNAFn 9 IM 57% 56% 58%- 4
19b BV CNAJ U4 11. 9 1I6 11% 11V 11V
44.1, 16V CNW 18 1517 97% 28 26V
38% 19 CNW a 212 S3 M7 26% 95b 25b - %
56% 26 CPC 1 *4 3 1 10 *2033 47 46 46% - %
33% 22% CP Ml 168 SB 12 31 26% 9B% 98V * %
21% 16% CRUM 32Se 18 9x81 18% 16V 18V
19b 14 CRI II 2.79a IB. 7 25 14% 14% 14%- %
19 74b CRI III nl.60 11 10 xSI 15% 15% 15%
20% 9% CRSS a .24 1910 37 u20% 20 20b - b
4lb 22% CSX 124 45 106561 27% 27% 27%- %
30% 17 CTS JO 1.8 11 *59 26% 26 28%
15b TV C 3 me 8 221 10% 10% 10%
4SV 25V Calm 32 23 X 725 36% 39 30%
3GV 10% Caesar IS 603 26 27% 27b- %
9 0 CalFIP 1 14.119 36 7% 7 ?%- %
25b 18% CWFed 1.46 53 4 2036 27 26% 27 -1
5% 4% CaiHE 32 63 56 5% 5 6%
38% 15% Cailhn 30 1 1BS 130 18% 17% 17% - %
46% 22 CaMiel -48 13 30 367 38% 36b 38%- %
6b lb Cnhon 6 13503 4% 3b *%
93% 10 Camrnl .04 3 260 14% 14% 14%
68 35% Cand pQ.50 73 115 45% 46% 48% - %
3% !%Cmpflg 1 438 1% 1% 1%
34b 22b CamSo a 8* S3 T4 468 96 25% 25% - %
22 b 12% CanPc g .60 2865 19 IBb Mb
S% 2% CanonQ 51 3% 3% 3%

4S0 297 Cap-Qtn 30 1 16 x2S7 3M 312% 313% + %
35% 2*V CapHId M 30 B 301 31% 31% 31%+ %
14 a% Career x 25 158B 13% 12% 13%- %
37% 22 Carlisle 1.12 3J 14 25 3* 33% 33b- V
11% 5% CarolcP 14 801 7 6 % 6%- V
40% 17% CaroFl JS4 2J3 23 140 23 22% 23 + %
37b 30V CarPw 2.76 7S B 11SO 35 34% 34b- %
53b 33% CarTeC 2.10 4J3 29 33 49% 49% 49V- %
8 3 Carglnd .10 1 0 14 415 5% 9% 5V + %
15% T% CareP n .M J 74 13% 13% 13%
10 6% CanH n 9 232 9% B% BV- V
53% 24 CarWla.54 1J 15 40 38% 38% 36%
20% B% CanBo 08e J 9 662 17% 17% 17%
Tff% 11 CaacNG T.2S 06 10 5 Mb Mb Mb
28b 12 CasOCk 14 7« 26% 26% 26% - b
28b 14% CMC pf AO 34 138 36b 26% 26%- %
22% 3% CaUyst 49 1375 6% 8% 8%
74% *1% Cetera .75 1.1 131722 67% 66% 66% -1%
10% 5% Cadrpr 1.06 11. 10 210 10% 10% 10%
52% 32% Cental «1 72 3 7131180 46% 46% 48%+ %
19 14% CentEn 140 10. 7 2145 18 15% 16 - %
30% 15% Centax 33 .9192455 26% 26% 26%-1%
34% 27 CenSOW 2 44 7.6 8 1071 32% 32% 32%- %
27% 16% CanHud 170 82 7 123 20% 20% 20%+ %
25% 19% CrrUPS 1.76 81 11 979 21% 21% 21%- %
25% 28% CnLa£l Z32 7.0 9 19 33% 33% 33% - %
18 12% CeMPw 1.48 Sit 10 223 18 17% 17b
27% 20% CVtPS 1A0 7.6 42 25 24% 25 + %
36% 14% Oiayn 48 2419 9B7 u37% 36% 37%- %
21% 16% Camdl 220 12. 9 28 18% 18% 18% - %
44% 23% Ctimpln 1 2.7 81457 37% 38% 36%- %
16% 7b CnamSp -15a 12 25 93 12b 12% 12%
6% 1b cnartc 42a 4 6 414 4 3b 4
46% 19% Chase 215 72 2034 29% 29% 29b * %
93% 74 Chase pfT.BO 94 11 7B% 79% 79%
55 45 Chase pt5AS 1L 74 50% GO 60% - %
53% *2 Chaa pM42e 11. 35 48 45 45b - %
53% 37% Chsa fS430e ID. 4 41b 41% 41% - %
15% 3% Chous 18 1245 4% 3% 4% 4 %
24 11% Cheiaae .72 4j 40 1 it 16 16 - %
44% 2Sb Chetned 1.72 52 13 74 33% 33 33%+ %
46% 20 ChmBnk 2 72 84 1364 31 30% 30%+ %
7 2% Ch8k B .78* 18. 1251 4% 4 4% - %
12% 7% OrBX pfC.96a 11. 2470 8% 6% 8% - %
S3 40 CnekpM82a 11. 8 44 44 44
53% 33% Chfik pl4.2Ss 11. 193 38 37% 37%-%

' 2M, 26%— %38% 19% CtiWasl .16 8 28 314 26%
26% 14% Chspk .48 25 11 67 Mb 19% 19% - %
64% 32 Chevm 240 54135262 48% 48% 48%-I%
158% 116 ChIMIw 12 43 154% 154 154
67% 41 ChIMIpl 5 7.6 4 86% 68 66%+ %
SB 22 ChiPae .20 J 12 114 40% 40 40% - %
11 5% ChkFiAl .241 22 32 M19 10% 10% 10%
29% 10% ChrisCr J3t 2430 MB 22% 21% 22 - b
12% 10b CHOI pt 1 ftl 4 11 11 11

6b 3b Chrism 1 5% 6% 5%— %
48 19% Chryslr 1 40 5 2971 25 24% 24b
33 25 Chrys pfZ.37 72 2 33 33 33 +1
70 50% Chubb Z16 38 7 1551 67% 56% 56%
11% 5 Church* .46 BA 24 571 fi% 5b 6b
8 3% Cnyron .14 3B IS 53 4% 4% 4%
36b 29 Cllcorp 240 73 14 43 34% 34 34%- %
29% 19% OrmSal 1 12 36 14 62 29% 29 29%-%
29 23% CtnQE 334 8JD 12 186 28 27% 27%
96% 82% CirtG p*928 XX *120 90% 90%
35 M QnMfl .72 23 288 23% 24%
15% 7% CtneOft

*120 90% 90% 90%
288 25% 24% 25 - %

91832 8b 9% 9%+ %
18% 7 QiCMK 3B 19 13 670 15 M% 14%
40 17 CirOy .12 414 538 32% 32% 32%+ %
33% ir%Orau*> 17 448 32% 32% 32%+ %
34% 15% Cltkrp b148 8.1 8133 94% 24% 34%-%
82% 08V Cltcp pi 8a SB 1 86% 66% 86%
100% 73 Cltcp plA7a 66 MO 79% 79% 78% - %
7% 1% ClaWr JM) 106 2% 1% 2 - %
11% 2% CMrSi -10b 2.9 32 2318 .8% 2% 3%+ %
35% 17% ciark£ 330 35 34% 35
13% 7 CtayHni 10 81 10% 10% 10%
8b 4% CJernGttj 139 6$ 8% 8%
23% 9% Q«cn W M 22% 22% 22%- %
21% 14% ChiCI pi 2 BB 36 20% 20% 20%
36 83% Clerox 1.0* 34131626 30% 29% 30 - V
27 B ChJbMd 30 13 15 104 15% 13% 15%
12% B% Ccachm 40 3J613 S95 12% 11% 12% - %
9 3% Cstam n 13 134 7% 7% 7%

22 12% CoastSL 40 Z4 4 645 17 16% 17 + %
40% 21 Coastal 40 14 M 1258 29% 28% 88% - %
38% 24% Cnl pi 211 741 90 31 30% 30%
53% 29 CocaCI 1-20 31 183153 38% 38% 38%
21% 10% CoeaCE AS 3 24 809 18% 16% 15b- %
11% 1b Cohrco 328 2% 2%) 2%- %
43% 26% Oolafiin 1J0 3.1 12 57 38% 38% 38% - %
52% 28 CMgPal 1 48 34 48 682 43% 43% 43%- %
61 51% ColoP pMiS 74 3300 SB 56 56
23% 10% ColFds .18 1.1 13 71 M% 14% 14%
S% 7% ColMu JSm 80 X171 9% 9% 9% - %
56% 26b ColGas 2 82 13 1000 32% 32 32%+ %
56 51 CdGe pS.48 10. 3 53% S3% 53% + %
S3 41% ColGe pKL85a7.7 508 61% 51% S1%- %
18% 6%COIPIcl 1179 9% 9% 9% — %
12b 5% ColumS 3B 34 152 7% 7b 7b
12% 6% ColSd pi 97 8 7% 7b - %
26% 24 CSP pf 242 93 10 28% 26 28 + %

118 111 CSP pr n1L8513. ISO 115 118 119
45% 22% CmDEn 1 2B 22 1481 35% 34% 34%- %
36% 12 Compter 24 19 40 732 24% 23% 24
34% 17 CmcOrdAB 1.0 37 818 27% 27% 27%
31% 14% CmMU a 44 14 12 150 30% 29% 29%- b
12 5% Comdra 10 3271 u12% 11% 12 + %12 5% Comdra 10 3271 u12% 11% 12 + %
39% 22V CmwE 3 II. 6x2B889 3S% 27% 27%- %— *3 27 3|| 27% 27%39% 23% CwE pi 1.42 51 x3 27% 27% 27%
21 16% C*C pr 1.90 W. *27 19 18% 18% -1
22% 17% CwE pr 2 TO. x3 19% 19% 19% - %
112 102% CWE pnz.75 12. y240 104% 103% 104%+ %
85% 75 CrtrE pi IL38 It yS40 79% 76% 79%+ %85% 75 CwE pi 8J8 It yS40 70

L

23% - %
60b- b
29 — b

28% 25% CwE pt 2B7 11. x5 26 28 28 - %
86 70% CwE pi 940 11. y400 79 79 79 - %
34% 26V ComES Z-BO 94 9 19 30V 30 30V + %
6b 3% CmwMt 1A5 23. XM3 4b 4% 4%- %
33b 22 Comsat UO 43 1434 29% 28% 29b + %
32% ID CPsyc s 30 1J 17 1425 24% 23% 23%+ %
78% 34 Compaq M 3122 82 60% 60b- %
37V 15% CmpAsc 222003 » 29 29 - b
27% 7% CmpFct IS 315 17 Mb 10b
73 39 CompSc 18 559 44% 44 44V- %
16% 9% CiroiTsk AS .4 16 269 12% 12 12

10% 10 Comsk n 944 10% 10 10% - %
38 20b CenAor .87 23 161009 29b 29% 29% - %
25% 18% CarmE 1.78 73 B 1 32% 22% 22%
21 15b ConnNG 1368.1 M 26 Mb 18% Mb* %
15% 7 Conseco 3 157 11% 11 11 - %
26% 16 Cortsc pll 87 HI 6 18% 18% 1B%- %
47% 37% CansEd 3JO 72W 3154 45% 44% 44%- %
56% 45% ConE pM 65 8 1 *250 51 El 51

57b 51 CanEpI 6 9.0 5 55b 55 55%+ %
41V 22% CneFrt .96 &41&2S45 39% 29 29%- %
*6% 28% CcrnNG 1.64 4.6 M 444 35b 35b 35%
40b 19b Cornell 10 33 6 1839 31% 31% 31 V- %
10% 2% CnStor 16 5516 5% 4b 5 - %
30 12 Canstr 84 2.7 16 290 24% 23b 24%+ %
60 40% CnP PS480 TO *100 44% 44 44 - %
77 64 CnP plD7.4S TO *100 71 71 71

79% 97 CnP PIE7.72 11. *3500 73% 73 73

78% 87 CnP EHH7.B8 TO 2100073b 73b 73b+1%
39% 25 COAM 2.06 8.1 86 1294 3*b 33% 34% - %
GOV 30% CnHCp 2 80 6.7 II 2339 39% 38% 30 + %
5b 2V CondU .09 1.9 902 BV 5 5%- %

8% 3% ConvHtd

% 73 73

X Q art
1% 38% 30 + %

5b 2V CondU .08 IS 902 BV S S%- %
47% 33 CntBi p!4A9a TO 5 39% 38% 39%-%
V 1-18 CH(Hid 4 H7 16-128 13-128 13-128

12b 4% CnUkrto 6 204 8% 0V 6%
38% 17% cdtaa 46 2547 28% 25% 25% - %
55 41 CnDt pf 450 BA zMO 61 SI 51 - %
8% 3% ConvHM 147 5% 5% 5%+ %147 5% 5% 5%+
12% 8% CnvHd pllAMI. 34 11% 11% 11%-%
1B% 5% CoopCo .101 2216 10% 10 10% -
- " Cooper 1.80 11 IT 553 38%

—_ 10 10% - %
74% 39 Cooper 1.80 11 17 SS3 38% 58% 68b - V
3Bb ZZbCopfTr JS2 1.4 12 194 37 36% 36% - %
18% 5% CopwM -05a A 12 78 19% 15% 15%+ %
23% 18% CpwW 0(2.46 6.7 6 a% 28% 28% - %
17% 9 Coreln .68 4A 15 45 15 M% 14%-%

15% 5% CntrMt 1.19e 1ft S 119 6% «% 9%
35% 17% Crane a A0 10 15 117 30% 30% 30% - %
1Ub 47 Cnyfls 23 866 86% 88 85%-l%
35% 18 CnmeK AS 17 16 68 34% 33% 34%- %
17% 7% CrotKS A0 12 3 347 15% 14% 15%- %
22% 15% Crasl pfl.81 9.7 13 1B% 18% 16% + %

28% 12% CryaBd .15* A 16 MB 24% 34%
M% 4% Cuilnat 2013 6% 7%

MB 24% 24% 24% - %
2013 8% 7% 8
390 58% 55% 56% + %
80 *7 47 47 + %

100% 93 Creel pM2.75 11 38 96% 08% 08V- %
139% BS% CrwnCk 13 33 120% 118% 118% -1%
28% 12% CryaBd .15* AM MB 24% 24% 24%-%
14% 4% CulliM 2013 0% 7% 8
83 40% CumEn 220 09 390 58% 56% 56% + %
87 37 Curtin prlSO 7

A

80 47 47 47 + %
12% 10% Curlne 1 108 9 3 7 11% 11% 11%+ %
88 43% CuftW lU XI 1 80 51% 51% 51%
12% 5% Cycar* M 33 10% 19% 10% - %
49% 19V Cydpln „ „ H M1! »>e 2fl%- %- D-D-D -
23% 15% DCNV 1A0* 13 8 48 21 20% 30% + %
27% 22% OPL 018 8.1 11 295 27 25% 28%- %
15% 7% Dalia* A8 55 M 12 12% 12 12 - %
28% 9 DamnC ua .7 57 «m 27% 25% 26b
54% 27% DaneCp 1A2 39 It *w 39 38% 38% - %
19% s Dannrs 17 S99 19% 19% 19% + %
13% 5% Darnel .18 12 31 8% 6 6% + %
36% M DmaOn 3356 23% 22% 22%- %
9 V 3% Daapi 31 5% 5% 5%- V
30b 15% Dalpl p)4JM M. 8 2S% 26% 2fi%- %
10% 5% DtaOM 34 2J 10 743 10 9% 9% - %

Ch*ge
M Month PI 81* Oe*a Prwt.
MUr Lew BIMft DM. VkLE TOQsMgh Lew QMiCta
10% 7% Davwir 20 16 M 17 12% 1?% 12%
63 21% DayfHe 1 02 13 15 2835 35% 33% 35% + %
38% 22% DeanFd 54 21 17 299 29% 25% 25%
10 9% BWGI n AO 9.5 278 9% 9% 9%- %
50% »% Deere .80 1 7 15x480948 45% *7 - %
22 15 Deivo! 130 10 10 3* 1B% 18 IS
21% 16% DeimPL 146 7 8 12 923 1BV 18% 18%
60% 32 DoliaAr 1J0 23 10 liSS 53% 52b S3 - %
6% 3% Deltona 42 5% 5% 5%
37% 20 Delux* 80 33 1*1407 24% 23% 2*V - %
35% 21% DonsMf 128 4A 13 45 28b 28% 25%

- 42 21 De5dto 1 40 38 14 517 37% 35% 27 -:%
15% 12 DctEd 1 68 11 10 7188 13% 13% 13% - %
93 80 DctE pf93? 11. *80 84 84 84 -1
7Bb 95 Dec pf?68 11. *180 72 71 71 - %
78% 60% OelE Df7*3 11. *350 70 68% 69%- %
29*2 25 DE crf»24 12
28% 13b D£ prQ 3 13 12
26b 24% DE PT0 27S 11.

25% 19% D*lE pr928 IQ

7 77% 27% 27%
3 27 27 ZT * %
2 25 26 98 - %
4 29 23 32 - %

32% 17 Oextof .en 1015 113 28b 2S% 26%
39V 12 D.DIor ,B4 2J9 92 9* 22% 22 2ZV — %
20*2 14% DisSO 2A0 M. 152 15% 15% 15%
16% 7% DShflM 40 26169 68 15% 15% 15%
26% 25% DSltfl pi 2 76 GO u2B% 28V 26% - %
13% 5% OwuCp A0 5 1 8 IS 6% 5b 5% - %
59 31*1 Dmxdd 130 13 13 138 39% 39% 39b- %
45% 19b DrfflOn 14 241 36 35% 36 - %
199% 99V Orgrtal 12 7063 1M% 113% 114 - %
25% 12% DimeNY 5 1805 15% 15 15% - %
82% 41V Defray 40 6 19 5212 65% 6*% 65 - %
29% 2i V DEI 1.48 12 13 75 28% 28% 28%
6% 3% D. train 30 3% 3% 3%- %
47% 36% DemRs 108 7010 BIB 44% 44 44%
17% 8% Dormer JO 374 12% 1? 12%
24 11 Donald % .38 17 15 123 23% 22% 23
45% 25% DorrBey 78 21 13 1325 37% 36% 37% - %
77% 43 V Dover 1.12 l.B 19 S77 79% 71% 77V - %
109% 5BV DowCh 240 2.7 11 x£9S8 69% 68% 88b - %
55 26V Do—Jut .68 20 14 653 35V 34% 34% - V
21% 10 Downey M 25 7 9 16 lit 15%
21% 8% Draxo 28 5700 16% 15% 16
33% 17% Drasr 60 1A 16 9596 33 32V 32% - %
22% 17 CraxB IM BA 20 19% 19V 19% - %
38 18 Dreytus J2 1.8 13 1086 30 99% 29% - %
10% 7% DrySh n .78 TA 905 10 Bb 10

DrySlG n 29*0 19 12 19
131 75 CuPora 380 42 114062 92% 91% 91% - %
61% 50% CuPrtl p!4 5D 84 4 53% 53% 53b
9% 7 DuOPh .72 15 T119G 8% 8% 6%
50V 40% DuxeP 280 60 10 11*9 47 46% 46%- %
»% 68 Duxe pB.70 96 *70 91% 91 91 -1
91% 77 Dude PT7A0 35 *3390 83% 82V 82

V

TOO 89 Oute piUfl5* 93 *1000 95 95 95 -2
03% 61V Ouke pta30 9A *100 87% 87% 67%
7b 5b DukaRki .73* 11. 27 6b 6b 6V7b 5b DukaRki .73* 11.

IV B-lEDukRCa
27 Bb 6b 6V
S3 b b b

71% *4% DunBrt 1.74 3J19 5647 50% 49% 49%-%
15 10% OuoU 120 61 9 3163 IS 147t 14%
20% 17% Duq pi 2 TO *200 19% 19% 19% - %
73 18 Dud p«G2.1D 11 *300 20 19% 19%
26% 14% DynAm 30 A IT 32 23 23 23
25% 9 Dyircrp Jl 1 B 30 4 19% 19 19 - V

- E-E-6 -
M 7% ECC 30 23 9 209 8% 8% 8% - %
29 8% EMC 3 8 241 7 % 7% 7%
45% 27 EGG .60 1A IE 596 33% 32b 32b- %
12% 7%EOKG 1.16 9 6 30 x86 12 11% 11b- %
M% 11 EQKRI1J8 12151 El T3b 13% 13% - %
15% 6% ERG 9 134 10% 9% 9 7»
40% 23 ESyst JO 16 15 617 28b 28% 28%
47% 19% EaglcP 1.12 38 7 77 29% 29% 29% - %
29% ID EAStGF 1.30 S3 11 206 25% 24% 24b - %
33% 21% Eosnm 2*0 97 8 522 24% 24V 2*V - %
70% 39b EKodk si A0 3 9 12 6520 45b 45% 45%-%
107% 56% Eaton 2 24 11 IB* 82% 81% 62V - V
10% 10b EcnUn .62 1G 18 279 17% 17% 17% - %
33V 18% Ecotoa 82 27 5 2085 23 % 22% 22V- %
40% 21% EdoSr 1 A0 07 62 26% £6% 26b
21 11% EDO 36 ID 15 113 14% 14% 14%- %
32% M% Edward .68 3A M 614 19% 18% 19 - %
4% 1% EKCO 45 73 2% 2% 2%
13b 5V Bcor 23 3.137 8 7% 7 7

25% Mb Eidetic J4 1.1 to 29 22 % 22% 22%
4% 2*s BacAa 63 25 3% 3% 3%- %
2% 1 Elscint 93 1% 1% ’*
9% 5% Emrid 120 M. 6x103 9 6% 8b
42% 26% Emr&E a 1 3.1 IS 270* 32% 31b 32% - %
7% 2% EmRad 43* 3% 3% 3%- V

8% Bb
Hb 32% - %
3% 3%- V

17% 3% EmryA 1238 *% 4% 4%- %
29% 15% Emhrl 1 AO 3 6 12 690 22% S3 22 - V
31% 27% EmpOs 2 12 7.0 10 10 30V 30V 30

V

14% 12% Enfltae n 3682 12% 12% 12%
24% 17% Erwrgen 114 51 8 51 22% 22% 22% - %
28 14% EnfllCp .52 25 M 2*8 20% 20% 20% - 1
30% M EntsBu 80 3214 90 25% 24% 24%- %
53% 31 Enron 2.46 60 118 4i% 40% *1% - %
25% 14% Ermch .80 43 35 961 18% 10% 18% - %
17% 0% EnsExp 130 TO 19 170 10% 10% 10%
12% 4 Entera 10 32 8% 6% EV- %
19% 6% EnvSys 3* 199 13% 13% >3% - %
24 12% EnaSy pll.75 93 5 19 10 19

36% 8 EnvTn 5* 297 12% <2% 12% - %
32% T7% Ecuilax .79 28 19 380 27% 27 27% - %
18% 9 Equmks.15 1 4 18 202 11% 11% ll%- %
24% 20 Eqntkp<Z31 10 1 22% 22% 22% - %
9b 6% EoiR> 1.04 12. x36 9% Bb 9

43b Z7% EqtRas 1A0 3J 17 82 34 % 3**s 3*%- %
9% 3% EoulWC 04| 35 3% 2% 3%
31% 15% £nrM1 .60 33 227 27% 27% 27%- %
46% 24 EssBus 88 23 13 213 37% 37% 37% - V
33% 12b EsaxCh sJ2 1 6 7260 32% 30 31% -1%
21 7% Ealrlrre 36 15% IS 15% - %
30% 16 Edryl 44 1 9 14 1089 23 22% 22% - %
17 13% Excelsr 1 TO 7 3 7 15% 15% 1»V
50% 33% Exxon 9220 4 7 12 12307 46% 46% 4E%- V

- F-F-F -
25% 13 FQC .04 A 8 G 18% 18% 18% — %
G0% 24% FMC 6 1791 37% 37 37%- %
17% 8% FMC G n.05* 5 14 159 11% 10% 11 - %
34 24% FPLGp 2J0 71 10 27*6 31% 31 31 -

*t
11% 6 FebCtr 12 BV BV BV- %
15% 7b FafrcM 30 1.0 122 If f0% 11 - %
42 35V Fatrc D&60 96 117 42 41% *1%- %
15% 7b FafrcM 30 1.0 133 IT 10% If - %
42 35V Fafrc pQGO 66 117 42 41% *1%- %
12 4% Fairfd 256 Sb 5% 5b- %
19% 7 Famtnr 32 26 14 5M 12% 12% 12% - %
17% 6% FarWxl .40 4 4 5 151 9 8% 9 - V
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Looks like an uncertain week for the US dollar
BYJONAS CROSLAND

Where is the dollar going ? The
spectacular performance of the'
U.S. currency In foreign
exchange markets on Friday, and
especially in late trading in New
York, will be the primary consid-
eration of traders when the Lon-
don market opens 1

this morning;
In reality, the market is hoping
for some "overnight” guidance
from the Far East, particularly
from Tokyo, but the weekend
mood has been bullish.
Book squaring before the week-

end bought a little time, but the
market needs a view today, and
the instinct is to move the U.S.
unit higher. Sterling, on the side-

lines for much of last week, will

have its own focus, with the cur-

rent account figures for May due
by lunchtime. A sharp deteriara-
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turn over April is widely expected

to a further rise in bank
base rates with the OK authori-

ties hoping that another rise can

he accommodated without push-

ing the exchange rate too high. A
stronger Hniiar would undoubta-
bly help here.

The very success of the Plaza

accord in reducing the value of
the dollar, and the follow up at

Louvre last year, which called for

a more stable approach, now begs
the question, what happens now?
Last week’s Toronto summit

could be construed as merely
advocating more of the same -

that is, global stability in cur-

rency markets and a gradual
eradication of trade imbalances.
However the market’s perception
. which so far has been right -

that G7 central banks are not
opposed to a rise in the dollar's
value, may presage a testing time
for transatlantic relationships
over the coming months.
Proximity of the US Presiden-

tial election in November may
now, however indirectly, colour
(or at least influence marginally)
the thoughts of the US Federal
Reserve Bank. There is no deny-
ing that the US trade imbalance
has shown a long overdue con-
traction in the past couple of
months, and this could form
some basis for an argument that
the dollar might be allowed to
appreciate somewhat. This could
have a beneficial on the
rate of inflation and a decrease in
import costs. But there would be
a cost, and most analysts argue

that such an exchange policy
would be simply building up the
problem for the next occupant of
the White House. For all that,

domestic political issues cannot
be discounted five months before
a presidential election.

The other side of the coin
points towards a different calen-
dar of unpalatable implications
for the G7 partners of the US.

The West German Bundesbank
has already shown its dislike for

the prospect of importing infla-

tion through a weak D-Mark, and
West German money supply is

already growing outside it official

target range.

The net effect on the dollar has
been to increase its attraction to

overseas investors. The latter

will be keen to keep pushing the
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dollar in search of both a healthy

return and a desire to establish

the extent to which central banks
(more specifically the US Federal

Reserve) will allow the dollar to

rise.

Its break through key resis-

tance levels at DM1.80 and Y130

last week failed to bring the
authorities into the market, and
this gave the dollar an added
boost While most traders see lit-

tle reason at the moment why
the dollar should continue to

rise, activity towards the end of
this week may start to slacken,

as the US prepares for next Mon-
day’s July 4 celebrations.
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MONEY MARKETS

UK base rates look set to rise again
THE LONDON money

,

markets
are expected to open this morn-
ing reflecting a further rise in UK
bank base rates - In anticipation

of the current account figures for

May due at lunchtime. The mar-
ket consensus is that the figure

for last month will show a deteri-

oration from the £525m deficit in

April and be enough to bring
about the fourth rise in base rate

since May 18.

As always, timing will be of
the essence. Many market ana-

lysts over the weekend believed

that the rate will be increased
immediately: others consider a
rise inevitable, but are less sure
of the timing.

fl mr caM
Iran Jn 22

There is mounting evidence
that the Treasury is focusing so
sharply on rising inflation and
economic growth, that sterling's
performance may assume a sec-
ondary importance.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Ol00 *.m. JrnJdJ 3 rents US doDan

If today's figures are poor, and
the pound Is sold, then rates will

probably be increased sooner
rather than later. On the other
hand, if the pound were to rise,

then that itself is a form ofmone-
tary tightening. Base rates were
last at 9 p-c. in March and since
then sterling has appreciated
against the D-Mark by over 4 px*
underlying the market view that
the authorities have adopted a
tighter monetary stance, *

Either way. Investors will be
looking to the Treasury to take a

MONEY RATES

firmer grip at the helm, and not
be seen as massaging base rates
merely to keep in line with move-
ments already discounted by the
market

If it is time for the tail to stop
wagging the dog, then what bet-
ter way than by pushing up base
rates a fall point to 10 px. This
would almost certainly be fol-

lowed by a rise in mortgage
rates, which would help to soak
up some of the budget tax hand
outs currently reaching pay pack-
ets.
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|
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ROCKFOKT
Financial Times Monday June 27 1988
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Appteatiuu hasbeen made lo theCounci ofThe StockExchange farttwooinayshgacapiai of RocMortGroup PLC. issued andnow beingissued, tobe acMfod to fheOfficM List

TteDnKtoreolRocfcfortGrotePtA wtKmnwnraappesrherein.aocetf respareKteytetheMonraCOTContenteiritfiisdocuniBrit. To theb^o( the Knovriodgeand belefot the nrecicxE(M^haw taken aSreasorate care to ensure that sucii is ttwcssfi^iheMomielfoncait^iQdhtfaG
document isIn accordance wtih Ihe tacts and does notomit anythina kely to affect Bie importcT such information

.

The application Bst forthe Ordinary Shares now babig offered far sale or subscription win open at 10.00 am. on Monday, 4th July 1988 aitowfficfose as soon thereafteras KJeinwcrt Benson Umtted may detenniri&

The procedure for application and an application form are sc* out at the end of this document.

Offer for Sale

by

Kleinwort Benson Limited

of 1 7,642,330 Ordinary Shares of 20p each
at 140p per share, payable in full on application

Share Capital

foflowing the Offer for Sale

and
Authorised fulty paid

in Ordinary Shares of 20p
£11300,000 each £8300300

The Ordinary Shares now being offered tor sale or subscription rank in fuff for aff

dividends or other distrtouflons hereafter declared, paid or made on the

ordinary share capital of the Company.

Indebtedness

At the close of business on 3rd June 1988, the Company and Its subsidiaries

had outstanding indebtedness of £19352300. comprising secured bank
overdrafts of £1,003,000, secured loans of £18341,000 and two purchase and
finance leasing RabiHties of £8,000. At the dose of business on 3rd June 1988,

the Company and its subsidiaries had cash and bank balances of £1333300.
Between 3rd June 1988 and 24th June 1988 the Company and Hs subsidiaries

drew down further secured loans amounting to £3,709300.

Save as aforesaid and apart from Intra-Group Dabffittes, neither the Company
nor any of its subsfcfiaries had at the close of business on that date any loan

capital, outstanding or created but unissued, term loans, mortgages, charges or
other borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, including liabilities

under acceptances (other than normal trade bits) or acceptance credits, hire

purchase commitments, guarantees (other than rental and performance
guarantees) or other material contingent Babffities.

Timetable

1908
Completed appfication forms to be received by 10.00 &jtl on 4th July

Basts of allocation expected to be announced 5th July

Letters of acceptance expected to be sent out SthJidy
Dealings exported to commence 11th July

Latest time far registration of renunciation
expected to be 3.00 pjn. on 5th August

Share certificates expected to be sent out by . . 2nd September

Definitions

The foBowfng definitions apply throughout this document undess the context
requires otherwise:

"Company"
"Directors"

“Rockfort" or "Group"
Ttockfort Land"

-

"Rockfort Homes"
“Admission"

"Kleinwort Benson"
"Offer" or “Offerfar Sale"

“Otter Price"

Rockfort Grot*; PLC
the dkectors of the Company
the Companyand its subsidiaries

Rockfort Land Limited

RockfortHomes Limited

admissionof the Ordinary Shares to the Official

Ust by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange
KleinwortBenson United
the offer forsate or subscription descrfoed in this

document
the amount to be paid foreach ofthe Onfinary
Sharesnow being offered for sate or subscrip-

tion

"Ordinary Shares" ordinary shares of20peach in the capital of the
Company

Aff measurements given in this document are approximate only and, unless
otherwise stated, the areas given for afl biddings are expressed in terms of net
lettable floor area.

Key information

The foBowing information should be read in conjunction with the full text

of this document, from which it is derived.

Business
• Rockfort is a property development group active in the office, retaR,

industrial and residential sectors. Since disposing of Hs construction
subsidiary in 1984, Rockfort has concentrated on Its core activity of
property development and has grown rapidly.

• Rockfort*s developments are primarfly located in central London and
provincial towns in south-east England including, in particular, towns in the
Thames VaDey.

• Rockforfs development programme currently comprises eight office

schemes totafflng in excess of 176,000 sq. ft, three retail schemes totalling

90,000 sq. ft and nine residential schemes which are expected to provide
over 430 units. Rockfort is also actively pursuing opportunities for Industrial

development
• Rockforfs office and retafl developments accounted for approximately

85 per cent of gross profit in 1987, with residential developments
accounting for tho remaining 15 per cent

Key strengths

• Rockforfs management team has considerable expertise in identifying and
assembling sites with development potential and in organising the develop-
ment process.

• Rockforfs diversified commercial developments demonstrate that it has the
versatility to meet market demands as they vary both geographlcafly and
between the office, retafl and industrial sectors.

• Rockforfs combination of commercial and residential development exper-
tise enables It to put forward competitive proposals which increase the
profit potential of sites.

• Rockfort operates a system of strict financial controls and reporting
procedures in order to ensure efficient development of its sites and to
maximise profit

Financial record and forecast

Actual Forecast

Year to 31stDecember 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 7538
Profit before taxation (£000) . . 1,082 26 90 664 2376 8,400
Earnings per Ordinary Share

(P) 23 (0.1) (0.1) 13 53 15.4

Offer statistics
Offer Price 140p
Ordinary Shares in issue following the Offer 43,000,000

Market capitalisation at the Offer Price £60.2 mflBon

Percentage of enlarged ordinary share capital now being offered 41 JD percent.
Amount being raised (net of expenses)— by the Company £18.7mfflon— by existing shareholders £4.6 mflflon

Price/eamings muitipte based on the Offer Price andon forecast
earnings per Ordinary Share for the year ending
31st December 1988 9.1 times

Gross dividend yield based on the Offer Price and ona notional
gross dividend of 5J2p perOrdinary Share torthe yearmeting
31st December 1988 3.7 percent

Dividend cover based on a notional netdividend of33p per
Ordinary Share and forecast earnings per Ordinary Share for
the year ending 31st December 1988 335 times

Estimate of pro forma nettangUe assets per Ordinary Share
following the Offer flKUDp

Note
Furtteda«ateiBteMiiBfoft»Bn«iidNrecafoond«Brtea«^lteOew«M»Mc».tefocflroff»be^
and assumptions on which the Otar statistics am catatetod. am sat out in tha sections heated
"Financial record", "Prow forecast", "OMdanda" and "Estimate ot pro lonna net tangUa assets'* In
Part I below. Tha mates tar the five yearn ended Slat Decanter 1987 am Atiectod horn the
Accountants' report set out in Part (Ubeiow.
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PARTI
History

Rockfort's origins date from 1975 when Rockfort Limited (now a
subsidiary of the Company) was established by Roger Smee. the Company’s
chairman and managing director, in the early years of its operation, Rockfbrt

Limited undertook commercial property development projects In the Reading
area.

In 1980, development activities were extended to a number of towns in

the Thames Valley and the first residential development was undertaken. At the

same time, the business diversified into construction-related activities.

However, substantial restructuring and strengthening of the management of

Rockfort's construction subsidiary, which incurred a loss In 1983, proved to be
necessary. Action to implement this increasingly took up a disproportionate

amount of management time and began to hinder the growth of the main
business. Rockfbrt therefore disposed of that subsidiary in May 1984, in order

to concentrate on its core business of property development

As the Group's development programme grew, it became dear that

additional financial resources would be needed to sustain its growth. In

December 1 985, KleJnwort Benson Investment Trust Limited subscribed for and
purchased new ordinary shares in the Company, acquiring in total a 24.99 per
cent equity interest and. In addition, Kleinwort Benson made available

development finance facilities.

Business

Rockfort is engaged in a broad range of property development The
Group develops both commercial property, principally for sale to institutional

investors willing to finance the cost of development and residential property.

The Group has its head office at Hurst Grove near Reading and an office in the

West End of London.

The Group's strength Res in the expertise of its management team in

identifying and assembling sites with development potential and in organising
the development process which includes:

— negotiating purchase terms;

— negotiating planning consents, which are normally a condition of
purchase;

— securing development finance;

— the project management of construction, involving the appointment
and close supervision of building contractors and professional
teams Including architects, quantity surveyors, structural engineers
and services consultants; and

— arranging a marketing campaign to secure the sale or letting of
developments.

Rockfort's development activities are primarily undertaken through its

two principal subsidiaries: Rockfort Land, which undertakes office, retail and
industrial developments, and Rockfbrt Homes, which undertakes residential

developments.

Rockforfs developments are primarily located in central London and
provincial towns in south-east England including, in particular, towns in the
Thames Valley. Commercial developments to date include high quality office

schemes of up to 51,250 sq. ft, retail developments ranging from single high
street units to town centre shopping schemes, and industrial developments of
high-tech buildings and warehousing. Residential developments have
principally involved town centre regeneration but have also inctoded green-field

sites.

The DSectors believe that Rockfort is able to derive substantial benefit
from its combination of commercial and residential development expertise,
which enables it to put forward competitive proposals to Increase the profit

potential of sites. The Group's ability to harxfle residential development
effectively is important as planning consents granted for commercial
development may require the inclusion of residential units. In town centre
locations, the Group’s abffity to plan and develop mixed commercial and
residential schemes can increase tin value of a development. Occasionally,
there is scope for tin Group to substitute a more profitable mixed residential

and commercial scheme for a less attractive commercial scheme as, for

example, it has done recently on an 11 acre site at Rose KHn Lane, Reading. In

addition, the more consistent income stream from sales of units in residential

developments complements the less regidar income from commercial
developments.

The diversity of the Group's completed commercial developments
demonstrates that Rockforthas tin versatility tomeet marketdemands as they
vary both geographicaOyand between the office, fetal and industrial sectors.

To data, Rockfort has retained two completed developments for
investment purposes. Following the Offer, the Group wiB be in a position
gradually to increase its investment portfolio.

Rockfort Land

Rockfort Land currently has a development programme of eleven
projects. Roger Smee, Rockfort Land's managing director, has bean primarily

responsible for buikfing up the programme to its present level. The
management of Rockfort Land was expanded fin December 1986 when Henry
Lyons joined the Group. Approximately 85 per cent of the Group's gross profit

in 1987 arose from office and retafl development

Development strategy
Rockfort Land's strategy is to identify areas where increasing demand

for a particular type of scheme is anticipated and to target Its development
programme accordingly. In planning its programme, Rockfort Land seeks to
maintain flexibility to meet changing market demands, a strategy which has led
to variations in the composition of its portfoBo both geographicallyand between
the office, retail and industrial sectors.

In the early 1 980's, the Group was active In hifpi-tech industrial and office
developments In the Thames Valley, whereas in the mld-1980's the emphasis
switched mainly to office development in that area and, more recently, in central
London. The Directors believe that, as a result of the continuing growth of
companies in provincial towns in south-east England, there is increasing
demand for office development in that area together with corresponding Interest

from investing institutions and that, because of its past experience, Rockfort
Land is wail (Maced to take advantage of such demand. Rockfort Land Is also
expanding its retail development activity with the recent acquisition of sites in

Banbury and York and is considering further site acquisitions for retail

development.

Development opportunities

Development opportunities are either Identified directly by Rockforfs
management team or introduced to the Group by a wide range of interested
third parties, including property owners, potential occupiers, surveyors and
estate agents. The success of a development depends to a large degree on
identifying the fuH potential of a site and the type of development in demand,
together with the ability to achieve the appropriate planning consents. Rockfort
Land has developed a particular expertise in dealing successfully with projects
which are complex in planning terms.

Project management
Rockfort Land assumes responsfciflty for the management of its

development projects. This commences with the appointment of the
professional team for detailed design work, following which the development is

allocated to one of Rockfort Land's In-house projectmanagers who supervises
an contractors, the professional design team and the progress of the project on
site and monitors the costs involved. Rockforfs reputation depends upon the
completion of a development to specification, within budget and on time.

Development finance and profit

Rockfort usually finances the acquisition of sites from Its own resources.
Development finance Is then generally sought from Institutional investors before

major construction work is started, although finance may continue to be
provided from the Group's own resources in the early stages of development or
in instances where the cost of completing a project is modest Development
finance win normaBy comprise the sale of the sits to an institution under
arrangements, known as pre-funding, whereby aH further funds for the

completion of tite project wffl be provided by the institution up to an agreed limit

Developments financed in this way are described in Schedule G, entitled

“Managed contracts and Joint ventures", in the Property valuers’ report in

Part 11 below.

Upon completion of a project which has been pre-funded, the institution

retains the development and Rockfort Land's profit relates to the excess of the

development's completed value (determined in accordance with the funding

agreement) over its cost (including notional interest on the funds provided).

Rockfort Land is also paid a project management fee during the course of the

development

ROCKFORT
Responsibility for letting the development win normally remain with

Rockfort Land, which seeks to pro-let the budding wholly or party prior to the

completion of construction. This has the effect of eliminating the most

significant development risk, thereby establishing the GksTy profitability of the

scheme at the earliest time. Rockfort Land does not, other than in exceptional

circumstances, guarantee the letting of a development, but to the extent that

rents actually achieved fall short of the level agreed with the institution, or if

there is a delay in seasing a tenant, Rockfort Land’s expected profit from the

development may be eroded. Rockfort does not risk incurring losses, beyond
forgoing Its expected profit. In the event that a property is not let, or rents do not

achieve the agreed level.

Higher returns may be achieved where funds for the completion of the

developmem are provided from the Group's resources and the property is sokf

to an investor in a completed state; in contrast, pre-funding arrangements

reduce both the financial risk to, and the capital outlay required from, the Group.

However, under pre-funding arrangements, the Group retains the primary

responsibility for project management of the development and for its

completion to specification, within budget and on time; the risk of cost overruns

is therefore borne by the Group rather than the institutional investor. The Group
seeks to limit its financial risk resulting from cost overruns by negotiating fixed

price construction contracts with its contractors, incorporating penalties for late

completion. Rockfort also operates a system of strict financial controls and
reporting procedures in order to ensure efficient development of its sites and to

maximise profit

Although Rockfort Land’s policy Is to secure development finance and
progress a project to completion, A has sold a number of sites outright after

obtaining planning consent but prior to the commencement of construction

where the terms of the sale have been sufficiently attractive. The purchasers In

these circumstances are normally potential owner-occupiers who wish to

assume cffirect responsibility tor the development

The increased financial resources available to the Group following the

Offer wHJ enhance its ability to secure development opportunities and
accorcfingly to increase the size of its development programme. The Group
intends to continue its emphasis on pre-funding to Omit the degree of financial

risk, but the proceeds of the Offer will give Rockfort the flexibility to take

decisions on the financing of projects independently of the availability of

institutional funding, with a view to maximising profit

Over the years, Rockfort has buOt up relationships with both potential

tenants and institutional property Investors. For recent major projects, finance

has been obtained from such Institutions as Norwich Union, Postal Pension

Fund, Cadbury Schweppes Pension Trust TSB Investment Trust The Scottish

Provident Institution and Electricity Supply Nominees. Tenants of some recent

and current Rockfort office and industrial developments include Ultramar,

Honeywell Control Systems, Coopers & Lybrand and Avco Trust Tenants of

recent retail developments include Laura Ashley, WH Smith and British Home
Stores.

Completed developments
Since 1983, the Group has completed and sold 27 commercial

developments totalling 470,000 sq. ft Of these, nine were office schemes
(totalling 100,000 sq. ft), eight were retail schemes (totalling 64,000 sq. ft) and
ten were industrial buildings incorporating offices (totalling 308,000 sq. ft). In

addition, four development sites were sold, prior to the commencement of

construction, with the benefit of planning permission for a total of 37,000 sq. ft

of offices. 72,000 sq. ft of retail space and 62.000 sq. ft of industrial buildings

incorporating offices.

Completed developments with a capital value on completion or sale si excess of £1

mason comprise:

Dated Size

aprai
value Pnndpel

Offices

completion tom (EmUBans) taunts SaU»o

Highlands

House, Reading

October

1982
9.050 1.58 Noreroa Noreroa Pension

Fund

Avco House.
Caaoe Street
Reading

May
1S83

24,300 548 Avco Trust Cadbury Schweppes
Pension Trust

39-41

Northbrook
Sneer.Newbury

June
1984

4250 1.55 Brecfing S Berber,

Chartered
Accountants

Tarmac Pension
Trust

62-66 London
Street Reading

April

1S35
9,300 156 Coven Matthews

Wheatley, Architects

MerchantNavy
Officers Pension
Fund

36-38 Market
Street
Maidenhead

December
1988

6.700 158 Crowntek Internationa] Possftmd Custodian
Trustee

141 Maonjm,
London EC4

June
1987

11.800 254 Uttramar The Scottish

Provident Institution

56-59 Minster

Street Readng
August
1987

16500 4.62 Sun Lite Assurance
Company ofCanada

BritannicAssurance

50-64
Cavershsm
Road,Readng

June
1988

18.120 453 Premier PortfoBo Possfurtf Custodian
Trustee

Kem House.
UnoofcTsJnn
FMds,
London WC2

Ratal

Note 37.000 1050 Imperial Cancer
Research Fund

105-106
Northbrook
Street Newbury

Ji4y
1984

2500 1.16 BATtodustrias ITB Pension Fund

4S44H&1
Street long's

Lynn

30 East Street

Cttchestor

October
1984

January
1988

4,000

3400

157

1.68

The Burton Group United FrtancSy

Insurance

Mobi Trustee

Company

121-123
Bancroft, HHchfci

Jute
1987

6400 355 Laura Ashley.
WH Smith

Standard Life

investment Funds

St BenecScfs
Square, Lincoln

May 1988
NotoW

35.000 658 British Home Stores Boots Pensions

Thom Walk.
Reeffing

Industrial

Noted) 66400 4.10 wickes
Developments

Lovelace Road,
BrackneS.

Phases 1 and R

October
1983

84400 456 Honeywell Control
Systems

Electricity Supply
Nominees

50-60 MMort
Road. Reading

August
1984

45450 141 WH Smith, MFl Cadbury Schweppes
Pension Trust

Orchard Fields,

Mayfands
Avenue.
Hamel
Hempstead

October
1365

80400 &47 UL information

Technology
Cadbury Schweppes
Pension Trust

687-689
MHcfwnRood,
Croydon
Phases l and B

January
1986

39.500 155 CeBogtas,

BTR Property HofcSngs
Sun Lite Assurance
Company of Canada

Lovelace Road.
Bracknal
Phase Ul

December
1986

22400 2.14 Honeywell Control
Systems

Bectric&y Supply
Nominees

Western Road,
Bracknal

Notes:

February
1987

43.000 3.10 VDU tastaflaflom Strathclyde Regional
Cound

Q9 Development add outright prior to ccmmaneamant of construction,

(a) One unit only remains to be 1st

Current developments
Rockfort is currently undertaking development work on eight sites to

provide a total of 232,000 sq. ft of office and retan space.

Offices

42-50Leman Street, London £1
Rockfort acquired this sits in January 1 988. Although the site already had

the benefit of a planning consent for 23,300 sq. ft of office space, Rockfort
submitted a revised application to increase the size of the development to
26,500 sq. ft by adding a floor. The application has been approved, subject to
completion of a planning agreement Demolition and site clearance commenced
in April 1988 and construction is due to start in autumn 1988. At present, the
development is being financed from Rockforfs own resources, but theGroup is

currently negotiating terms fordevelopment finance.

18-20StAndrew Street LondonEC4
Following exchange of contracts for the acquisition of this City site In

September 1985, Rockfbrt obtained planning consent to provide 51,250 sq. ft
of office space. The scheme was sold in April 1986 to Norwich Union Fire

Insurance Society with Rockfbrt Land retained as project managers.
Construction work started in October 1986 and practical completion is due in
August 1988. The building was pre-let to Coopers & Lybrand m April 1987.
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obtained detailed planning consem to esparto! the

pre-sddtoa British Telecom Pension Fund company.

135-137AJdersgate Street. London SCI

This scheme Involves the construction

16,500 sq. ft of office space on five ftoore ^sc^rowBarWOTt
station, together with two small retail units. On f^donR^croii
Rockfort will be entitled to a 150 year

Transport Construction commenced in Novembv 1987 «

completion is scheduled for April 1989. Rockfort^ready
oRjCQ

dealing with the complex technical

development over an underground station foHowing its

of a project at Moorgate in Jura 1987. The project has been pre-

TSB Group Pension Trust Limited.

Casttefield Court, 48S2 Church Street, fteigate

Rockfort is developing a former garage site and KgtfnjjnfiMWtedproperty,

dose to the High Street, to provide a courtyard dwJopmMtjof

buildings with a combined floor area of 10,600 sq. ft. TJ» »£• 'JJSiSSSt £
July 1987 and practical completion of the majority of toe

scheduled to take place by July 1988. The largest

pre-let to Charles Church Developments pic. Rockforthas pre-soM the

development to Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society Umnea.

location oreevcuonmn

1. Bradawl
2. Hum
6 MMJonhoid
4. NowDury
5. Reading

(L RiMMy
7. Spencer's Wbod
B. SwoflowfloH

9- WoMngfiam

Donat
to. pamaww
Qhiuc—WnMn
11. Cfcenooaw

12 Baamspstofat

i ipapipiMn
13. Unooh

HmUotMSm OMLimMri
i«. NwnalHmpvMad 34. Banbury

IS. HkcMn 25. Haotey-on-Thamm

26. KtngnoaBagpub*
Lnerine 27. Marlow
16 ECt 26 Smpww
17. BC2 £6 SonmogCommon
16 ECS 30. Thorn*
». VW2
26 El

31. Watagtad

21. Aden Normal
22. wmaem 32. nee'sl*m

Km* Surrey

26 Deal 36 Croydon
34. noigoto

VMken
35. GNchoonr

North TwfcaMm
36 York

Retail

22-24 Stonegate andthe Stonegate Arcade, York

Rockfort acquired this existing shopping arcade and three fisted units
with offices above in May 1988. It intends to refurbish the property as a
speciality shopping centra of 22 units totaKng 17,500 sq. ft Inducting offices.
Rockfort currently intends to finance the development from its own resources.

RoseKHn Lane, Seating

This 11 acre site was originally planned to be a high-tech development
However. Rockfort considered that the development would have greater value
as a mixed residential and retafl scheme. A resolution to grant planning consent
for residential use of 5.5 acres of the site has been passed, subject to
completion of a planning agreement and construction Is currently being
undertaken by Rockfort Homes. Rockfort Land has agreed to acquire the
remafoder ofthe site, conditional upon receipt of planning consent Rockfortmade a planning apptication for 70,000 sq. ft. of non-food retafl warehousing
and appealed to the Department of the Environment against a planning refusal.
TheDepartment has Indicated that a consent notice wffl be issued, sidriect to
Roddortemering hto an agreement relating to access from Rose Kiln Lane and
rartain other matters. Conditianafly upon receipt of formal planning consent the
site has been pre-sokl to Norcros Developments Unrated.

1516-16 High Street, Banbury

This site was acquired by Rockfort In March 1988. Work on site hascommfflic8d -o refurbish the existing building to provide 2,600 sq. ft of retaflspace in two units. Practical completen is scfSedutedforASSiW

Future developments

.
F5re developments are those in respect of which Rockfort has

21-27Tebemacfe Streetand 6 Epworth Street, LondonEC2
red

?
vS0f

J
Bd to Provide 12,700 sq. ft of offices,together with a pubfic house behind an existing fisted facade. Rockfort^ sfte to June 1988. subject tovacant possession, under agreed terms tor a ground tftfim ConsinifAw whim

31-53The Green, West Drayton
Rockforthas r

for planning consent

KktgswayHaO, GreatQueenStreet, London WC2

gross on which
under way with pfenning consutta^todlftw^'
development is presently being funded fromthe

Possible future developments
In addition to foe developments described above, Rockfort is arthrehipursumg ajnumber of opportunities for office devefopr^faSiSLSfc?Rea^and central Lomlraar^ for retafl

Rockfort is also actively pursuing opportunities for
London and elsewt»r^south^st&^nd

DeS development In

#
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ROCKFORT
Rockfort Homes

Rockfort has been involved in residential property development sines the
earty 1980's. In 1986, the Group decided to expend this side of its business
significantly, in November 1988, Coin Brooks, who had been engaged by
Rockfort Homes since 1981 either as a consultant or as a part-time executive
director, was appointed to the board of Rockfort as managing director of
Rockfort Homes on a full-time executive basis. Approximately 15 per cent, of
the Group's gross profit In 1987 arose from residential development and this
proportion is expected to increase ova* the next few years.

Rockfort Homes has specialised in schemes involving town centre
regeneration. The majority of Rockfort Homes* current developments are
located in the Thames VaOey. with eight new sties acquired in the last year
situated within a 20 mile radius of Reading. Rockfort Hornes is now targeting a
number of new locations for detailed consideration both locally and further
afield, including sites in Kent dose to the Channel Tunnel which Rockfort has
identified as an area for significant future growth.

Site acquisition

Rockfort Homes seeks to acquire sties with, or conditionally upon,
outfine planning consents or through the acquisition of options which may be
exercised when outline planning consents are obtained. Sites also become
avefiabte to Rockfort Homes through the identification by the Group of mixed
commercial and residential development opportunities.

The Directors believe that the acquisition of options makes the best use
of the Group's financial resources. Rockfort's abBity to acquire options or to
purchase sites under conditional contract rests on its reputation for achieving
planning consents, and this method of acquisition is adopted wherever
possible. Over the past 12 months, Rockfort Homes has achieved planning
consent for over 400 units and it currently has land under option or corxfitionaf
contract which Is expected to provide approximately 50 further units. The
proceeds of the Offer wffl be used in part to acquire sites, in particular by the
exercise of existing options and acquisition of new options, to facilitate the
continued expansion of Rockfort Homes.

The eight sites for current and future residential development fisted

below ki this Part I (excluding thejointventure atSwaflowfiald)ware acquired at
a cost of £8.7 mflBon and the Group had spent £1 J3 mfflion on them by 30th April

1988. At that date, they had a total capital value in their existing state of £15.9
million.

Design and oonstruedon
In general, the policy of Rockfort Homes is to concentrate on the lower-

priced end of the housing market with the construction of one and two bedroom
homes. In order to increase the market appeal of such homes, the Group has
decided to reflect the current interest in leisure pursuits in its future designs. It te

intended that, where possible, community facilities such as swimming pools,
gymnasiums or community rooms for the use of residents wffl be incorporated
as part of the overall scheme. Rockfort Homes is also Involved in the
development of sheltered homes for the elderly

Whilst the majority of construction work in recent years has been
undertaken by main contractors,the appointment Ofa construction cfirector and
on-site project managers has provided Rockfort Homes with the ability to
control the construction process directly by the management of a team of
independent subcontractors. This approach will permit greater flexibility in

making changes or refinements to specification or the rate of construction in

response toconsumerdemand or competitive pressure.

Marketing
During 1987, Rockfort Homes acquired an estate agency based in

Reading. This agency futtas the function of providing market awareness and a
market research facility for Rockfort Homes. The acquisition also provides

Rockfort Homes with its own sales team and enables it to exercise more direct

control over its sales programme. Rockfort Homes will, however, continue to

use other estate agents where appropriate, both within the Reading area and
further afield.

Completed developments
To date, Rockfort Homes has completed and sold In excess of200 units

on seven sites within a 20 mile raefius of Reading. These have ranged from one
bedroom homes to retirement housing schemes and from town centre flats to

rural ‘'executive" houses.

Completed developments witha total sales value in excess ofEO-SinBBon
comprise:

Salas

Dataof Numberaf value

SHa : - completion units (EnMons)

Uvm Court,Om8m,Mariow July 1962 24 0.87

SL Paul's Gout, Bartatay Awnue, Rearing August 1983 56 1.39

Komytands Pwk. Essex Way, Sonnlng Common September 1388 42 2.12

Sfetoy Park, Evtay October 1987 82 4.89

The Maflarti, Great Stafford April 1988 8 1.18

Current developments
Rockfort Homes currently has seven residential sites under construction

which wffl together provide over300 units.

The Rockfort VBtage, Rose KMn Lane, Reading

Rockfort Homes acquired this residential site of approximately 5.5 acres,

which is located dose to Reading town centre, in October 1987. It forms part of

the site originaly planned by Rockfort for a high-tech development as
described above. Demolition of the original industrial buikfings is now complete

and groundworks have commenced to provide 148 two beefroom flats together

with 3 three bedroom houses. It is anticipated that a marketing campaign wBl

commence in July 1988 and that the development wfll be completed in

December 1990. This development represents Rockforfs first opportunity to

implement its poBcy of creating a community atmosphere by the inclusion of a
swimming pooland community room faciflttes for the benefit of residents.

Victoria Court, Reading Road, Henley-on-Thames

This die is located to Henley town centre and was acquired by Rockfort

Homes In February of this year. Demolition of the former garage is now
complete and construction has commenced, with 35 sheltered flats and
bungalows expected to be completed by June 1989. An initial marketing

campaign has revealed substantial demand.

Stratheden Place. Thom Walk, Reading

This courtyard development, which has detailed planning permission,

subject to a pfenning aepeement, for44 two bedroom flats, is being constructed

on a former industrial site dose to Rearing town centre. Twenty-five units have
been sold and will be ready for occupation from July of this year. AM
construction work Is expected to be finished by January 1989.

Montrose House, Stanshawe Road, Reading

This site in the centre of Reading was formerly an Ironmonger's yard mid

is part of the site acquired by Rockfort Land forthe office development currently

under construction to Greyfriars Road, which is described above. Rockfort

Homes has planning permission to buBd 20 studio, one and two bedroom flats,

which are expected to be completed by November 1988. Marketing is expected

to commence to August 1988.

Fox Glades, MoorEndLane, Thame
This site Is situated in the centre ofThame and was acquired by Rockfort

Homes In July 1987. The deposition of the old abattoir is now complete and
construction work has commenced. Rockfort Homes has detailed planning

permission for the construction of 19 units, comprising a mixture of two and
three bedroom houses and flats. Marksting is expected to commence in July

1988, with the first property expected to be completed in December 1988 and

the development finished fofrtay 1989.

Fisher’s Court, 229439Pappard Road. BrnnerGreen, Reading

This sheltered housing development Is located on the outskirts of

Reading. Rockfort Homes acquired the freehold of the site, a former buBdefs

yard, in March of this year and commenced demolition work almost

immediately. DetaHed planning permission has been granted. Subject to a

tanning agreement, for the construction of 16 one and two bedroom shattered

flats which are expected to be completed in June 1989. A marketing campaign

is expected to commence to Arty 1988.

Foxborough, TrowesLane, SwaffowOeld. nearRearing

This site has detailed planning permission for20 detached four bedroom
houses and is situated dose to the village centre, the site was sold to

Cavemfish Constructors pic under a joint venture agreement which provides

that Rockfort Homes undertake the project management for an agreed fee and

two-thirds of the development profit Construction has begun and marketing

has recently commenced.

Future developments
Thes8 are properties which Rockfort has acquired but where work on

site has not yet commenced.

The Grange. NorthHeldAvenue. SNpiake, nearHenley-on-Thames
This site, which was acquired ki May 1988, Is located dose to the River

Thames and has outline planning consent for 16 four bedroom detached
houses. Detailed planning consent is now being sought It is hoped that
construction will commence in January 1S89 and that the first unit wffl be
completed in September 1939.

GolfRoad, Deal, Kent

This she Is located less than a mBe from Deal town centre. Detailed
planning permission has been obtained for 113 units comprising a mixture of
one, two and three bedroom houses and one bedroom flats. It is expected that
construction work wffl commence shortly and that the first units wfll be
completed in January 1989.

Properties held under option
In addition to the developments described above, Rockfort Homes has

options on property at Farringdon Road, Kingston Bagpuize and four other
sites near Reading.

Directors and senior management

Directors
Roger Smee, aged 39, is the chairman and managtog director of the Company.
He qualified as a quantity surveyor in 1974 and then worked for a company
engaged in house building, later gaining experience of project management
especially in the Middle East He established Rockfort Limited in 1976 to
specialise in commercial property development and has been Involved fufl time

in the expansion of the Group to its present position. He Is also managtog
director of Rockfort Land and as such retains overall responsibility for

Rockforfs commercial development programme. Roger Smee has been
chairman ofThe Reading Football Club PLC since 1983.

Michael Toll, FCA, aged 39, is the finance (firector and secretary of the
Company. After qualifying as a chartered accouitant to 1972, he joined

Coopers & Lybrand, leaving in 1975 to join a London-based practice nowknown
as Chantrey Wood King, where he became a tax partner in 1976 and
established that Ann's Reading office. He joined Rockfort as an executive
cfirector to 1981.

Coin Brooks, aged 44, is managing director of Rockfort Homes, having
previously been a director of Scotchbrooks Limited, an estate agency centred
cm Reading. He was appointed a part-time executive cfirector of Rockfort
Homes in 1981, but due to the growth of Scotchbrooks resigned as (firector to

1984 to devote more tone to the agency, whfle retaining dose contacts with the
Group. Following the sale of Scotchbrooks to Prudential Property Services
Limited, he joined Rockfort as an executive cfirector in November 1986.

Martel Mays-Smfth, BA, FCIB, aged 57, was appointed a non-executive director

of the Company in May 1988. He is currently a director of Ktemwort Benson
Lonsdale pic and of Kleinwort Benson, where he was head of the Banking
Division from 1984 until earlier this year. He is also a director of Empire Stores
(Bradford) pic and First National Finance Corporation pJ.c. and has recently

been appointed vice-president of The London Life Association Limited. Before
joining Kleinwort Benson to 1972, he was a managtog director of National &
GrinClays Bank. Prior to that he worked at the Bank of England for nine years
and at Barclays Bank for six years, where he wasa tocal (firector.

Consultant
Andrew Huntley, FRICS, aged 49, is Chairman of Richard Effis Financial

Services Limited and Senior Partner in the City office of Richard BBs, Chartered
Surveyors. He has been a (firector of the Company or consultant to the Group
since 1988 and attends the Company's board meetings.

Directors of principal subsidiaries

Henry Lyons, aged 38, is an executive director of Rockfort Land and joined

Rockfort in December 1986. Prior to that, he was for three years Managing
Director of NFC Properties Limited, a property trading development company
within the National Freight Consortium PLC. Until May 1968, Henry Lyonswas a
director of the Company and managing director of Rockfort Land. Ctvfl

proceedings involving him personalty have recently been commenced in the

United States of America arising out of a property transaction entered into by
htoi in that country before he joined Rockfort Henry Lyons decided that it was
inappropriate in the circumstances to continue as a effractor of the Company
and managing (firector of Rockfort Land. The outcome of the litigation, is

unlikely to be known for some time and it is his intention that it be vigorously

defended.

Keith Lfoby, aged 42, is construction director for Rockfort Homes. He trained as
a quantity siaveyor with Costain Group PLC and later joined the then newly
formed Costain Homes Limited as a management trainee. In 1979. he was
appointed a director of Hunting Gate Construction Limited. He joined Rockfort
in 1987 from Fairview New Homes PLC, where he was construction manager
and assistant to the construction (firector.

Senior management
Brian Cook, FCA, aged 39. qualified as a Chartered Accountant in 1972 and
worked in private practice before joining Rockfort In 1982 as Group accountant

David EntwMle, BSc, MCIOB, aged 35, is external contracts manager for

Rockfort Homes. He joined Rockfort in 1987 and was previously contracts

manager with Try Build Limited.

Hugo Haig, aged 26, fs land buyer for Rockfort Homes and joined Rockfort in

1987. He was previously employed in the land buying department of Fairdough
Homes Limited.

Robin HeO»y, aged 46, is an associate (firector and project managerfor Rockfort
Land. He joined Rockfort in 1981 and was previously an associate partner with
Gibson EJey, Surveyors.

James Mafnwaring, aged 43, is a project manager for Rockfort Land. He has
been with the Group since 1978, and was previously with Lesser Land Limited

as a development surveyor.

James Tibbies, aged 30, is a development surveyor for Rockfort Land. He
joined Rockfort in 1987 from Heron Property Corporation Limited, where he
held a similar position. Prior to that he was with Donaldsons, Chartered
Surveyors.

David Trefoar, BSc, FRICS, aged 35, Is an associate director of Rockfort
Project Management Services Limited. He joined Rockfort in 1982 and was
previously with John Laing Construction Limited, where ha held the position of

senior project quantity surveyor.

Rockfort currently has a total of 50 employees including executive Directors. Up
to a total of 100,000 Ordinary Shares will be reserved in the first instance to

meet applications on preferential forms from full-time employees of Rockfort
other than Directors. No Director wfll be applying for Ordinary Shares in the

Offer. Further details relating to preferential applications are set out tat

paragraph 8 in Part V below. Options over a total of 90Ml6 Ordinary Shares
have been granted at the Offer Price to Directors and seniormanagement under
the provisions of the Rockfort Group PLC 1986 Executive Share Option
Scheme.

Financial record

Rockfort's consolidated results for the five years ended 31 st December 1987.

which have been extracted from the Accountants' report in Part III of this

document are summarised below:

—

Yearended31stDecember

1383 1934 1985 1986 1987

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Turnover 13,117 12,430 12,911 14,261 23£61

Profit before taxation .

.

Taxation
1.062
(186)

90
(115)

664
(246)

2,676
(1,082)

ProSt/(loss) after

taxation
Extraordinary items - -

876 (25)
(IBS)

(25)

(75)

418
140

1,594

Profit/(loss) attributable

to shareholders 876 (211) (100) 558 1.594

Earnings per Ordinary
Share (p) 22 (0.1) (0.1) 1.5 5.6

NoW;

Further defeite ratating to the financial record, inchrSng a breakdown of turnover and pros prefit

between commercial and residential developments and consaruction-retated activities, are sat out ki

the Accountants' reportm part ill of this document.

Prior to 1984. Rockfort operated as a combined property developer and bulkfing
contractor based in the Reading area. The acquisition In 1979 of the business of
McCarthy E. Fftt Limited, a wad known local construction firm, enhanced tea
stature of the Group through its ability to offer construction as wall as
development services and was a significant factor in enabling the Group to win
development opportunities, it also gave the Group its own direct access to
technical expertise in construction.

As the Group's portfolio of developments grew, both in number and size of
projects, it became dear that the Group could increase its development
activities more rapidly than its construction subsidiary; accordingly the relative
importance of that subskfiary diminished. McCarthy Fitt had become
increasingly demanding of the management and financial resources available at
the time, particularly following a loss made in 1983. This resulted in a loss in

momentum of the development programme and consequently depressed
Group profits In 1984 and 1985. In adefition. profits were adversely affected by a
number of problems relating to McCarthy Fin’s performance as a construction
contractor, particularly in respect of the Group's own development programme,
and in May 1984 itwas sokL

Since 1985, foBowing the decision to concentrate on its core business of
property development and with the benefit of its increased financial resources
through Kleinwort Batson Investment Trust Limited acquiring an equity Interest
and Kleinwort Benson making development finance facilities available, the
Group has grown strongly.

The nature of Rockfort's business and. in particular, toe size and timing of the
profit arising from individual developments are such that one or two
transactions have accounted for a significant proportion of the Group’s gross
profit in a particular year. Examples include Phases I and II of Lovelace Road,
BrackneH, and Avco House, Reacting in 1983; 43/44 High Street, King's Lynn
and Meadow Road, Cirencester in 1984; Maylands Avenue, Hemel Hempstead
and Mitcham Road, Croydon In 1985; St Benedict's Square, Lincoln and Phase
III of Lovelace Road. Bracknell in 1988 and Thom Walk. Reading and the grant
of an option to purchase Kern House, Lincoln’s Inn Fields in 1967. In 1988, SL
Andrew Street, London EC4 and the sale of Kem House are together expected
to account for approximately 70 per cent of the Group's gross profit

Profit forecast

On the bases and assumptions set out in 'Information reflating to toe profit

forecast and estimate of pro forma net tangible assets’ in Part IV below, the
Directors forecast that, in tiie absence of unforeseen circumstances, the profit

before taxation of the Group for toe year ending 31st December 1988 wffl not be
less than £8.40 million. The forecast profit includes an estimate of profit before
taxation of £3.60 million forthe four months ended 30th April 1988, based on the
unaudited management accounts for that period. The profit forecast also
Includes, for the period from 11th July to 31st December 1988. the benefit

arising from use of £18.66 mflflon being the estimated net proceeds of the Offer

receivable by the Company.

After an estimated tax charge of £2.94 mflfion, representing an effective tax rate

of 35 per cent, earnings are forecast to be £5.46 miffion or 15.4p per Ordinary
Share (based on a weighted average of toe number of Onfinary Shares in issue
during the year of 35,443,000, after taking account of the reorganisation of the
share capital and the Issue of Ordinary Shares in connection with the Offer).

Dividends

K the Onfinary Shares had been fisted on The Stock Exchange for the whole of
the year ending 31st December 1988, the Directors would have expected on toe
basis of the above profit forecast to recommend net dividends totalling 3.9p per
Ordinary Share (5.2p gross) in respect of that year. These dividends would have
been paid as to 1 -3p as an interim dividend and as to 2.6p as a final (fividend. On
this basis, the gross dividend yield at the Otter Price would have been 3.7 per
cent and the net (fividend would have been covered 3.95 times by forecast
earnings per Onfinary Share.

The Ordinary Shares now being offered for sale or subscription wffl rank in full

for all (fividsnds and other distributions hereafter declared, paid or made. It is

intended that the first (fividend payable by the Company wiH be a final net
dividend of 2LBp per Ordinary Share (3J>p gross) fri respect of the year ending
31st December 1988. payable in May 1989. Thereafter, , it is expected that
Interim efividends wiB be payable to Novemberand final dividends in May in each
year.

Estimate of pro forma net tangible assets

The pro forma net tangible assets of the Group at 30th April 1988. as adjusted
for the estimated net proceeds of the Offer receivable by the Company of
£18.66 mHBon have been estimated by the Directors at £25.80 million,

representing BO.Op per Ordinary Share in issue following the Offer. This
estimate is based cm the net tangible assets at 31st December 1987 of £4.35
mfltion as shown in the Accountants' report in Part lit below; toe estimate of
profit after tax (assuming a 35 per cent tax charge) for the four months ended
30th April 1988 of £2.34 mailon; and the upfift of £0.45 million arising from the
revaluation as at 30th Apr! 1988 of properties held as investments or occupied
by the Group based on the Property valuers’ report in Part II below.

Reasons for the Offer

The Directors consider that the listing of toe Company's share capital on The
Stock Exchange wffl enhance Rockfort's status as a property development
group. Further, the Directors beBeve that currently there are significant

opportunities for the expansion of aO the Group’s development activities and
that the listing wit

— enhance the Group’s ability to secure new development
opportunities both for Rockfort Land and for Rockfort Homes;

— provide capital which will aflow greater fiexfoflrty in the financing of
the Group's developments;

— enable Rockfort to attract high calibre employees able to contribute
to the continued growth of the Group; and

— allow Rockfort to bufld up its asset base by the retention of selected
property investments.

The Ordinary Shoes befog offered include 3,349,900 Onfinary Shares
being sold by the existing shareholders of toe Company. The remaining
14,292,430 Onfinary Shares will, after deducting the estimated expenses of toe
Offer, raise approximately £18.66 million of new capital for the Group.

Following the Offer, Roger Smee and family trusts connected with him
wffl own 18,091,870 Onfinary Shares and Kleinwort Benson investment Trust
Limited wffl own 4,980.080 Onfinary Shares, representing 42.1 per cent and
1

1

3 per cent respectively of the enlarged issued share capital of toe Company.
AD toe existing shareholders have undertaken that toflowfng the Offer, they will

not (other than in certain limited circumstances) efispose of any part of their

holdings at any time before the pubBcation of the preliminary announcement of
Rockforfs results for the year ending 31st December 1988. Roger Smee has
established a charitable trust known as The Smee Foundation and on expiry of
this restriction he intends to transfer approximately 280,000 Onfinary Shares to
the trustees of the Foundation-

PrOSpeCtS

Rockfort has a substantial current development programme of
commercial and residential projects. FoBowing the Offer, it will have
considerable financial resources to develop its business. Rockfort has an
experienced management team able to develop the Company’s corporate
strategy, maintain strict financial controls and exploit its entrepreneurial skills.

The Directors therefore view the future with confidence and believe that
Rockfort is in a strong position to carry out Its plans for continued growth.
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IPCKFORX
PART II Property valuers’ report

The foflowtng is a copy of a report received from Jones Wang Woctton, Chartered Surveyors:

The Directors

Rocfcfart Group PLC
HurstGrove
Hurst

Reading RG1005Q

TheDlractnra
KMnwoitBenson United
20 Fonchureh Street

LondonECGPSDft

Dear Sirs.

22 Hanover Square

London W1A 25N

24th June 1S38

Rockfort Group PLC

fci accordance with your instructions, we have prepared the fOHowing advice in respect of the interests ot Rockfort Group PLC (the "Company'T and its

aufcskSrtea (together the "Group"} m the properties sstod in the Schedules set outMow;—

1. we have valued, as at 30lh Aprt 1988. the various freehold and leasehold Interests described in Schedules A. B.C.D.E and F.

2. We have assessed the anticipated reafeablo surplus which vriB be derived by the Group from developments currently in hand. or proposed, at tha

properties Bead in Schedule G. The Group holds no legal estate in the tend in respect of those properties but, by virtue of the managed contracts

and Jotet ventures described to Schedule G, the Group may expect financial benefit or detriment to arise directly or kxflroetiy from Us involvement as
developer, whether safety or Jotetfy. or as project manager.

3. WS have assessed these properties Estedln Schedule H. which are under contract ter purchase by the Group to confirm that in our opinion. they

are being purchased at fairopen market prices.

In each case we have carried out inspections, mads relevant local inquiries and obtained such further information as we consider necessary for the

purpose of preparing the recced advice. Our valuations have been made in accordance with the Guidance Notes prepared by the Assets Valuations

Standards Committee of the Royal hcditu liun of Chartered Surveyors, on the basis of open market value.

No allowances have been made tor any expenses of realisation, or for taxation, which might arisem the event of a tispoaaL We have considered each

Merest as K free end dear of afl mortgages or other charges which may be secured thereon.

We have not read any original documents of trtie or teases and. in giving ora advice, have accepted the details of tenure, tenancies, planning consents

and al other relevant Information with which we have been suppfied by the officers of the Group and its other professional advisers. We have had regard to

such relevant information as is contained within the Certificates of Title prepared by soScftore to the Group. We have consideredme provisiors of the various

managed contracts and Joint venture agreements relating to the properties tn schedule G, and have had regard to the reports prepared by eo&cnar3 to tne

Group bi respect ot them.

We have assumed that the properties are free of encumbrances, restrictions or other outgoings of an onerous nature which would affect their value,

other than those which have been indicated in the Certificates of Titte referred to above. We have not seen original planning consents, but have assumed,

toaowkvg confirmation from the Directors of the Company, that the properties have been erected in accordance with such consents. Wa have also assumed.

Mowing confirmation from tha Dfractors of the Company that the Group has received no notices to fits contrary, that the properties ara bemg occupied ana

used In accordance wfth such planning consents and that there are no outstanting statutory notices.

Wewore not instructed to carry out Structural or sofl surveys of any of the existing buffitinga or aftas terming parts of thevanou3 properties, butwe tern

resected any apparent wants of repair inor advice and valuations where appropriate. Our advice and valuations have been prepared on the basis of the

assurance by the Directors of the Company that, to the best of their knowledge, no known deleterious materials or techniques have been or are being used in

the construction of die subject hustings.

We ere of the opinion that the aggregates of the open maricet values, as at30th Apr! 1988. of the interests currently held by (he Group in the properties

fisted in Schedules A to F inclusive were>-

leaseholdDescription Freehold

A. Properflee held as investments
£

1.050450

a Properties being devtioped (ccrranartial) 835400
c. Land In oourse of readwitial development for resale 11.996.000

D. P/apertiesfwldtardevelopCTentinihefuture(cumnierdaO 13,616.500

E. Properties held tor daveiepment in the fuaxe (residential) 4465400
F. Properties occupied primarfty by the Group 2400.000

34462.550

TOTAL

52,500

52,500

H.

Wb calculate that the anticipated surplus to be derived by the Group from ihe managed contracts and joint ventures fisted

in SchedtSe G, wtth surpluses anticipated between October 1988 and October 1989. calculated on values as at 30th April

1988. wifi b«
We are of the opinion that the properties under contract for purchase and listed in Sdietfejie Hare being purchased at fair

open market prices totalling:

£7,257,000

£5.050,000

Bnaffy. and in accordance with our normal practice, this advice Is for the use only of the parties to whom it is addressed and their other professional

advisers tor the specific purpose at tha fisting particulars to be issued by the Company and dated 24th June 1988 and those who are tram wne to tana

sharatiuldersof the Company, and no responJbffity whatsoever is accepted to any othai third party.

Yours Mthtuly.

JonesLangWootton

CharteredSurveyors

Schedules

The addresses of the various properties concerned, together wtih the nature of the interest held by the Group, ara as toflowsi-

A. PROPERTIES HELDAS INVESTMENTS

Property

788-794 Oxford
Hoed,
Reeding. Berkshire

Description, age
andfeme

Terms ofexisting
tenancies

Unit* 1-4 Rockfcxt
Industrial Estate,

HMheicreft Road.
WaOngford. Oxon

887-689 MCCham
Road,
Croydon. Surrey

A three storey btridteg

totaBng 8.800 tq. ft, used for

motor vehicle sales and
servicing on lowerground
andground Boor with self-

contained offices on first

floor. There to surfaced car
parkteg tar about30 vehicles
on the remainder of the site,

which extends in total to

about 0.4 acres.

BuMt in 1979.

Freehold.

A terrace of four single storey

fight industrial units providing

a total of approximately

9.600 sq. ft

Butt In 1982/83.

Freehold.

Two single storey Industrial

units of 14.01 5 sq. ft and
26.915 aq. ft with two storey
offices.

Buffi In 1983.

Freehold.

The entire property la let to

NemanMotors ofReadtag
Umiied tar e tarn of25 years
expiring In June 2005on a fufi

repairingand Insuring beats

wHh five yearly rent reviews,

at a currant rentof £47.500
perannum.

Let totals'tenantson
separata ft* repairing and
insuring teases, three tar 25
years
commencing25m March
1983
and one tar 20 years 6

Estimatedcurrentnet
annualrents receivable

£

47500

Presentcapital value
in existing stats-

625.000

82,400 425.000

from 2Sth December 1986.
with 5 yearly rent reviews.
The currant rents total

£32*400 per annum.

Let toSun Ufa Assurance
Company of Canada tar 999
years bom 21st January 1988
at a peppercorn rent and on
full repairing and insuring

terms.

Bya separate agreement tha
tenant h8S the option to
purchase the treohoM tar

£850, exercisable tor one
year from
21st January 2012.

50

79500 1.050550

B. PROPERTIES BEING DEVELOPED (COMMERCIAL)

Property

Description, age
and

tenure

Am nanfmraoTM
capital

value
Tenancies inexisting andoccupadon
arranged state

Estimated
completion

1594-16 Tkro terraced shop
High Street properties
Banbury, arrangedon
Oxon basement ground

and two upper
floors. Currently

uidar alteration to
provide two snap
untts of525 sq. ft.

and 2.051 sq.ft.on

ground floor. No.

16. the larger unit

wa be provided
——-tell adakaerM fullwon Muogo ana
staff

accommodation.

totaSng 1,404 sq.

ft. an the upper

two floors over
both units.

BuMtapproximately

1900.

Freeflow.

£
835400 Completion due

August 1988.

OpaeMtiondue by
December 1988.

Estimated
cost of

completing
development

196*400

Estimatednet
annual

rentaibetore

£

64.150

Capita! value Capitalvatuewhan
whan completed conflatedandlet

£

1,200.000

£

1.260400

835400 196*400 1450400

C. LAND IN COURSE OF RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT FOR RESALE

Prepony Description, ageand tents*

capjwreft*
jfTouytffip

The Rodder VtCagc.

Rose Kiln Lane,
Reading. Berkshire

Victoria Court.

Reading Road.
Hentey-orv-Thames. Oxon

Stratheden Place.

Thom Walk.

Reading. Berkshire

Montrose House.
Sianshawe Read. Reading.
Berkshire

Fox Glades,
Mccr End Lane.
Thame. Oxen

Ftsheris Court
229-239 Peppard Road.
Emmer Green.
Resting, Berkshire

Petritafi.

Basingstoke Road,
Risekty.

Nr Resting. Berkshire

Kermytands Park.

Essex Way,
Senning Common.
Reading. Berkshire

A residential development ole extending to about£5 ao*»*iJi

consent approved on 28th September 1987. tar 151 residential
«m«iaed

S^S^S^seettanSgS’TTta Town and Country "aW^ Ig1»”>na,d

(•section 52 ayeemant'T-Contraction has commenced on the rtreatmcftire.

works have commenced.

Freehold.

AresidentiafdevffiopnientsitaofapproxImatafyUiecreaeWvdMsflad^wi^Mf**
0*-™*®

2nd September 1987. tor 44two betiooro ff«a subject to» section52 agreement. The

development is currently In the course ot oonsbuction.

Freehold.

A central BeatingMenM derefapmemetta of sotmodma^OAi acre*
The

construction tor 20 one artatwo bedroom flats wtth pfennlnqoaneant dated
gthOctobeviaiBr.

rtavetopmentwU comprise two separata biffitinga, cx» coniaWng

upper floors, the other two flats on ground and first floors, «
property a adjacent to an office development also uncterconstred^^lhoGW A<w***15*

agreement requires the retidenttel development to be comptatad prior to occupation of me

adjoining office hunting.

Freehold.

A level cleared ska ot approximately 0.9 aeres close to the ttiwicenireln an areeofrnlxedljW*-

Planning consem has been approved far 19 iMktanttal units rangtogbom two bedroom flats to

three bedroom detached housesand nodoe ofthe pfenningeoment is awaited.

Freehold.

A residwittal drnwtopewnt sita of approximetaly 047 screew«h detailed

30m March 1 988. for 16 sheltered flats subject toa section 52agreement Demolitionon sue nea

commenced.

Freehold.

A resklentlti developmentam comprising apprtwlmstaly 044 acres vffihflaafiad planting

consent dated 10thJune 1 987. tar 2 four bedroom detached houses with garage. Construction w
oomptete.

Freehold.

A completed development of sixteen fiats contained withta4 two storey brick butt residential

btodo. situated on an existing residential estate.

Buffi in 1985.

Freehold: a» flats are let on leases of 99 years from let Janusiy 1985on to* repairing and Insuring

terms. The ground roots total £800 per annum rWng to £1,600 per annum In 2016 end £3400 per

annum In 20S1 . otd the freehold interest is being haW tar resale.

£
sjnoooo

2,200.000

1420.900

820.000

900.600

650400

300.000

6,000

D. PROPERTIES HELD FOR DEVELOPMENT INTHE FUTURE (COMMERCIAL) Estimated
current not

annual

Property

22-24 Stonegate and the
Stonegate Arcade. York.

North Yoiktshre

Description,

ageand torture

Terns ofexiting

ft.996400

CeptiH
valuem
existing

42-50 Leman Street
London El

Ktngsway Han,

Great Quoen Street London
WC2

A modem shopping precinct comprising f9
small rants arranged around en arcade wWrt
nets between Stonegate and Blake Street
There are two entrances oil Stonegate and
one off Slake Street

In addition, there are two enjoining Grade II

bated shop units at nos. 22 & 24 Stonegate
and a further Grade II fisted shop umt at no.

1 1 Blake Street with office accommodation
aboveon three upper floors.

The retail accommodation totals

approximately 9400 sq. ft_ wtth a further

7.900 sq. ft of offices and storage.

The precinct was built m 1981

.

Freehold.

A tieared office development site of

approximately 9.000 9Q. ft. gross, wtth

detailed approval, subset to eonduetaftof a
section 52 agreement tor 23400 sq. ft of

offices and planning approval in principle,

sublet to conckeson of a section S2
agreement, tar an additional 2.200 eq. ft of

offices.

Freehold.

A disused theatre located in central London
occupying a sits of appropriately 17400 sq.

ft gross.

Freehold.

Note:

The purchase of this propertywas
comptatad on 2nd June 1 988. a month after

the valuation data,we are satisfied that there

a no differencem value between tha two

Units f. 8.9and 12 areeach tartar tamrs of

25 yean atament rams tatafitog £33400
per annum on fufi repairing and insuring

terms wtth five yearly rent review*. Unite 8
and 12 hove 1985^986 rent reviews
outstanting.

24 Stonegate Is subject toa tenancy
agreement which aiqibaa on 186> July 1968,

ats rent at £3.000 per month.

T7M remainderof theaocommodetton toMU
vacant

£
03,000

£
9406400

5,750400

swf iti e w - —* i- a ArtjnnKan oi ino ms#ni9ni is tax co iwonoon

Borough of Camden far 999 yearsfrom 2nd
Jraie 1988. The tenanthas on Mamet
repairing obfigation only tut eoqktMtoato
eoqMnffiiure ontM mffin stniewe of tha
buBcHng. The rent is a peppercorn If

1400400

63400 13418400

E. PROPERTIES HELD FOR DEVELOPMENT IN THE FUTURE (RESIDENTIAL)
Property Description, ageandtenure

Capital

inaodsting

The Grange.
NOrthfMd Avenue.
Shiplake.

Nr. Henley-on-Thames.
Oxon

Goff Road.

Deal Kent

Kamytands Park.
PsppardRoad.
Sorming Common.
Nr. Rsadng, Berkahira

A reffidentiffidevelopment site of approximately343 acres with outltae planning consent granted on appeal

and dated 30th March 1988. tor 19 feirbedroom /Musas.

Freehold.

A residential development sfce ofappropriately64 acres wffihdelafiedpteitttiriBconsent dated29m April

1988, for 65 one. two and three betioom houses end48one bedroom fiata.

Freehold.

An imdavalopedste of approxbnaWy 16

1

Freehold.

! of croon parkland.

F. PROPERTIES OCCUPIED PRIMARILY BYTHE GROUP
Property Description, ageand tenure

£
2400400

1400400

65.000

446&000

CaptefMfae
sotixistiog

Hurst Grove.
Sandtord Lane.
Hurst
Renting, Berkshire

15 Hay's Mews.
LondonWi

105 London Street.

Resting, Berkshire

A dtetinctive cowrtry house which has been recentty restored and extended to provide a total of 9,110sqA of
officeson grouid and first floora. Thehouse is situated In parkland axtanting to approximately 37 acres. A
tisuwd stable btocfc ofsome 1400 eq.ft. gross adjoins the mate house, and has panning consent for a change
of use to provide aneffiary reaMenrial accommodation. Tha mate house Is fisted Grade <1.

Buffi In the 18th century, andextended In 1988.

r.- a i

Apartod terraced house on basement, {poundand tour upper floors currently arranged as o6ices wtth a saif-
contalned flatan the fourth floor.

£

2400400

60400

Buffi In the earty 19th century.

Lgaehofci.heM underen assignment of a lease fara term <*20 years from December 1978 ata current rantot£35400 perarmun. on fill rfaMlring and tasuring terms wtth flve yeraly rant revlswa.

A tattooed propertyconyrtol,ig aisnaflground floor loctaupahep wtth first Boor offices, having a tone floor 9areartwj^flWyViSOsq. ft. The property Maptennlng consent tar office uaewkh^eSats^^on 2,500

Butt In the late 18th century.

& MANAGED CONTRACTSAND JOINTVENTURES
2452400

Property

18-20 St Andrew Street.
London EC*

9S7 Greyfriars Road,
Reatfing. Berkshire

Nabre ofinterest

The Grotto has entered Intoa project
managementqgnoemontwttfi the freeholdw.
Norwich Union Fire Insuranoe Society,

whereby the Grotto wfll cany out an office

devetopment httartm development finance
is being providedby the freeholder, who wffi

pay a final sum «o the Groupon satisfactory

contotetion and letting ot the scheme,
cakaaated on an a^eed muttpfier of the net
rental tecome achieved.

The &oup has entered Into a development
contract vrttn the freeholder. 8rttei Fund
Trustees Limited, whereby the Grottow«
cany outan office dovtitapment tMBrtn
finance Is being provided dufng
construction by the freeholderwho. on
satisfactory completion and letting of the
bufiting, wffi pay a anal sum calculated on
an agreed mtffifcfierof tha nat rental

income.

Desolption ofprojectandplanning

Thetite to currently under devoiopmemasan office buffiftig on basement, ground and
tegfttjtoperfloors to provide a total of
51460aq.lt approximately.
Anagresment far lease has been concluded
jMdjGooperea Lybrand torthetmrT^
b(titing.Plarmlng consent for the schemewas granted on 1 1th February 1988 anelco^K^te scheduled for confalstion In

anaffiee buffiffiig eomprlffing B total ofPprondmaWy 37*490 sq.ttior ak-
oto apace on grwmd and

*»»««Pparffoora. maddH^
twriboacar Parking space, «retab,™

Uideran agreement tor toesa detectmm.Jme 1987. the fund haspStttee2£^toCoopereaiJSStSSStM
25 years. The agreed raniBl level iik!

zzESSssr**-'***
Dfllaieffpwwingponnhafan tor the
acheme was granted on 9»i October 1987M eemnruetion commenoedonaj^

te

development la antl^iatad to Novenfoer
1988.

Potentialeurpkia
on cooptationand
expected date of

receipt

£3.787.000
reemvaWa to

September 1988

£1480400
reoahtableln

Dtetembefifles.

#*

, i

.if

•fl
•

ft
-

i
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135-137 Aidersgate Street, Tta hiw entered Into a buBdtag The project wS provide a now shop and £915,000
(•OWkRiECI agreement wttfi London Undergouixj office development over Barbican recatvetriein

Limited, fra freeholder, forthe construction Underground Station ana w9 Include the October 1989
of a new shop end office devetopmanL Tta corasouctionor variousnew elements tar
Group wfll occupy the site during the nation itself.The offices wB beon
oonstfuctaonOy way of formal Icence and ground and four upper floors and win have a
than are mutual oMgattanaon both partes mUmwn floor area of16300sqJL Thera
to grant and take up a new tong lease ot the wflbetwo shop unto at ground floor level

property once comptotion has been havinga minimum floor area of 400 sq.fL

ialMartrafly^—Uftod. Constructional tta scheme, tor which a
The Grom has entered into a rtevetopment revised detafled planning consent waa
contract with TSB Group Pension Trust granted on 10th November 1967. has
Limited wtrich edges the Group to carry out oommencedwtthcomplMonschedulBdfcr
the agreed scheme. The fund wffiaoquke April 1989.

the Icing lease eitherby direct grant orby
assignment from the Group, on completion
of the scheme and wfll provide the
necessary development finance up to a pre-
determined maximum sura.

Foflowtng completion otthe scheme to both
the fund's and London Underground's
satisfaction, the Group wfi be entitled to a
final sum catetaateri to accordance wtiti a
specified formula based on tha level of net
rents achieved from approved ietUngs.

CastMMd Court
48-62 Church Street,

Refgate, Surrey

The Group has sntar w) into a dewtopmei*
contract with tha freeholder. Tha Catocwt
Mutual Ufa Assurance Society Untied,
whereby the Group w(l cany out an otBce
development on the site. On satisfactory
xiui-nlnllnii n^yJ letllnn rtf m m r-Jh .

— — —* ••

—

cornpiBoon ano lomng or eacn uraiov mo
development the freeholder wfll pay
RocKtort a fined sum calculated by
apportionment of overage payments, based
on various tranches of rental tooome deflned
inthe contract Thera b provision for lha
buldlngs to be dtaposed of at a premium by
way of long (999 year) leases. In which case
the payments to Rockfort wffl tie calculated

by reference to a notional income derived
from the premium received.

The sfle Is currently under devetopment as
three sstf-oontalned office bufldtogs

providtog approximately 8300 sq. ft. of non
afr-eoncMtoned apace, togetherwiththe
conversion of a Bated dweltog house to

provide an ackfittonal 1 ,700 sq. It of office

space. A total ert 44 ear parldng spaces are

to be provided to addition. The largest unit

of 4,700 sq. tt. has been pre-iet to Charles

Church Developments pte.

Detailed planning permission for tits new-
txtad units was granted an 30th April 1987,

wflh completion expected in JutyfAugust

1988. Detetod planting and Beted butting

consents for tha listed btdkftig conversion
weregranted on 7th January 1988, wflh

oompMton required bySlst March 1988
under the terras of the contract

£475,000
receivable by
March 1989

Property

50-84 CaverahemRoad.
Reacting. Berkshire

FQxborough,
TrowasLane.
SwaDowfleU,
Nr. Reacting, Berkshire

St Benecticrs Square,
Ltoooto, Uncokwhire

Nature oftraerest

The Group hss entered Intoa devetopment
contract wtti the treehoidar, Posstund
Custodtan Trustee Limited, whereby tha
Grocto wfllcany out an once devetopment
tncerim finance is being provided during
construction by tha freeholder who, on
satisfactory completion and letting of the
buflcflng. wffl pay a Ante sum cstoUkitwri on
an agreed multtofier of the net rentalIncome
achieved.

The Group has entered Into a Joint venture
agreement with Cavenctish Constructors
pic, the freeholders, whereby on completion
of the residential development tha Group is

entitled to a final payment of £126,892 (plus

Merest) and two thirds of any further profit

having first aflowed for a proa shse of
£140,000 to be aflocated to CavenSsh
Constructors pic.

The Group has entered into an agreement
with Lincolnshire Publishing Company
Limited and Boots Pensions Unwed to cany
out a shopping devetopment

Upon completion and letting. Boots
Pensions United are to pay both parties a
mim raVtitrttnri nn nn agronrl muiiipfcof nl

the net rent achieved.

This sum b payable ae each unit is let, and
is dhrided equatty between the Group and
LfncofrahirB Publishing Company Limited.

Description ofprojectendplanning status

A completed devetopment comprisinga
total of approximately 18. 120sq.lt. of sir-

corastloned office space on ground and two
upper floors. In addition, some 15 car
parking spaces are provided at basement
level.

Under an agreement tor lease dated 27th
Aptfl1988, the fund has pre-let the entire

bullcting to Premier PoritoOo Limited fara
term of 25 years ata rental of £289.120 per
annum. The proposed rental lain excess of
the base rental level sot out In the
development contract.

Detafled planning permission tor the
scheme was granted ortl 7th March 1987
and revised permission granted on 3rd June
198& Construction commenced on she to
January 1BS7. The development was
comotetMlfri Juna 1988.

The sits. Ol approximately 2.B3 acres, te In

the initial stages of development to provide
20 residential dweflings.

DetaBeri planning consent tor thy scheme
was granted on 4th January 1988 and
construction started on she In May 1988
with completion scheduled for Msy 1389.

Hie project, comprising a parade of seven
shop units, is completed and let with lha

exception of Unit3 (495 sq. fL).

Detafled planting permission for the

development was granted on
30th September 1985.

Potential surplus

on completion end
expecteddataof

receipt

£250,000
receivable by
October 1988

£250.000
receivable by

April 1989

£200,000
receivable in

December 1988

7,257,000

H. PROPERTIES UNDER CONTRACT FOR PURCHASE
Property

21-27 Tabernacle Street

and B Epwoclh Street,

London EC2

31-53 Tha Green,

West Drayton,

Description, ageand terms ofcontract

A developmentafteextendtog to approadmatety33008q. ft wMn detafled planning consent for the construction of a
new oflice bidding of 12365 sq. it on basement ground and tour upper floors behind a pertly retained facade and
incorporating a pttofic house at grouid and basement levels. The she fs to be heM on a 150 year lease from the
Church Commissioners at a fixed rent of £1 300 per annum.

A <Ssused tatitory/warehousa complex with a Bated frontage to The Green, providing a total of approodmately

40,000 sq. ft on 0.83 acres. Ptemtog consent is being sought tor the redevelopment of the site with 20,650 sq. ft

of offices and the rafuTOishmant of a house fronting The Green. The pfenning appflcation haa been approved
subject to the Imminent conclusion of a section 52 agreement. Contracts have been exchanged » purchase the
freehold.

Aggregate purchase price £5,050.000

PART III Accountants’ report

The toflowtog is a copy of a report received from Coopers & Lyfarand, Chartered Accountants, the

Audttora and Reporting Accountants;

The Directors

RockfortGroupPLC
HurstGrove
Hunt
Reacting RG10OSQ

The Director*

Ktotawort Benson United
20rendsach Street

London EC3P3DB

Bridawal House, 6 Grayfriam Road
ReadtogRGI 1JG

Ptomtree Court London EC4A4HT

24ihJune 1966

Dear Sirs

1. Me taw examined the audtad accounts of Rockfort Group PLC (the “Company") and its

subsidiary ccmpantos (together cafled the “Oxxjp”) from 1st January 1983. or their date of
incorporation or acquisition flf teier), to 31st December 1987or thok date of disposal (if earitar). The
subskfay companies concerned and fhe commencement of tha accounting partads cowred by our
report are eat out batouR—

Rockfort Limited

Rockfort Land Umtod
Rockfort EstatesLimited

Wgpdtay flmtiwQflffrmpeny Utated

Rockfort tovestmeraa Limited

RockfortHomes Umtod
McCarthy HttUmtod
Commercial RitahtogContractors Umtod
Rockfort Devstapmanta Umtod
Rockfort Trustees Umtod
Langdown Management Umflaq
Rockfort ProjectManagement Services Umtod
Duncan Vincent Umtod

1stJanuary1983

1stJanuary1983

1st January 1983

1st January 1983

1st January1983

1stJanuary1983

1st January1983 (dtaposed otto May 1984)

1st January1983 (deposed of toJune 1985)

3rd May1963
15th August 1988

6th March 1987

21st May 1987

1st July 1987

2. We have been sudtors of the Group in respect of sfl ot the above accotrttog periods. No
awflted accounts taw boon prepared tar any period subsequent to 31st December 1987 in respect at

any member of the Ooup.

3. The flnancta! information set out tn this report to based on the aixfited accounts of the

companies to the Group attar making such adjustments as we considor necessary. Our work has been

canted out to accordance wtih Cw Auditing Qukteflna: “Prospectuses and the ReportingAccountant"

4- No dMdanda have bean potato respect of any of tta periods reported upon.

5. hcur opinion, the financial information set out below gives a true and tak view of the results,

end source and applcailon of funds of the Group lor each of the flw years ended 31st Daeembar 1 987,

ml of tiw stele of affaire of the Group at tta end of each of those yearn.

Accounting policies

«L The stgnffleaan accounting potictea adopted to arriving at toe financial totomvation set out to

titis report,whichtawbeen conatatentiyappled. areaefofimrK—

(a) AwtotateGceowntten
The acoounts have been prepared under toe historical cost convention as modffled by the

revaluation ol oerteln fbmd assets, the detafle of wttich are oontatoed to note (a) to the

balancesheets.

The consolidated accounts Include lha results of the Company and al Its stffnicBariss. Tha
resufte of subskfiartes acquired or dtaposed of draing the year am Included in toe

consoBdatedproft and loss account from tha date of their acquisition oris) to the date of

their dtopgeaL totra-group sales and protits are eflntinated on coneofldation and afl sates

and profB figures relate to external transactions only.

W Goods*
Goodwfl arising on conaofidaflon, being the esccess of the purchase price over the net

swats of aubskflary companies at the tote of acquisition, and purchased goodwO. are
normally written oil imraetflately against reserves.

(d) TwigBita tnid Blasts

Depreciation is celcuietod so as to write off the cost or valuation of tangfele fixed assets on

g straight toe basis over the expected useful economic flws of the assets concerned. The
principal annual rates used tor this purpose are:—

*
Freehold buftfinge 2
Equipment and motorwfride* 25

Oteoe furniture and fittings 20

Computer equIpnMnt 3315

Leasehold tend and bufldtags are amortised over the period of the Isese. No depredation is

provided on freehold tend. No depredation b provided on freehold tawntment properties
as they ara desk wflh in accordance wflh Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No.
19.

te) wweflnamproperties

Compteted investment propartiBS ae included to tta accoutes on an open market value

beds. Vacation surpluses and deflcltsme transferred to the revaluation reserve.

Investment properties In the courae at develupmnnt are included el tta tower of eoet or
Directors' valuation.

(I) Land, developto—** to progressand properties held lor sale

These era valued at tta lower ol coal, exdudng merest (see paragraph (I) below), and
estimated net raaflsabte value. Fufl provision ta made tar any tosses that areMy to arise

water development contracts.

(S)
Turnover. wMch excludes value added tax and sates between Group companies,

represents the invoiced value ol goods and services provided, properties and dsvelop-
ntertto sold, including bWngs against architects’ certificateson development contracts.

fb) RecognMea of profit

Profits are recognised as blows: .

(l) commercial developments—on exchange of btodtog and substenttafly uncondi-
tional contracts far sale, or following practical completion, when a lease or
agreement to lease has been exchanged:

(I) tuktenttai developments—(blowing practical comptetion of a unit, when a
contract (or sale has been exchanged: and

(Of) pnqjectmanagement fees and othertooome—on an accruals basis.

Q Interest

Al tateraet, inducting interest arising on loans against land held for development and
properties to thecorns ofdawtopraant, isexpensedastocrerad.

O Taxation

Tta charge for taxation ta based on the restate for tha year as adjusted tor disafiowabie

Items.

Taxation deferred or accelerated is accounted for in respect of all material timing

dfleronces to the extent that tt te probable that a Babfltty wfl erystaflbe. Timing dtitarances

arieefrom the toctoslon of items of income andexpandkixa intax computations in periods
dHferent from those in which they are included to the accouds. Provision Is made at the

estfen&ted rate which wffl apply whBn the HabKy la expected to raystalflse. No provision tor

deferred taxation is made on surptaes arising from the revaluation of land and buBdtogs
unless there toan intention to depose of these.

The amoixw ofunprovided deferred tax tocafcuteted atthe bestestimateofcorporation tax

reus in tta longer term and is analysed Into its major components.

Consolidated profit and loss accounts

7. The consoSdatad profit and loss accouds of the Group forthe flw years ended 31st December
1987 are setoutbelow-.—

Yearended31stDecember

Notes 1983 198* 198S 1988 1987

£000 EOOO EOOO £000 £000
Turnover (a) iaii7 12/90 12*11 14.261 23361
Cost of sales (10,691) (11.159) (11*22) (11321) (17348)

Grass profit W 2A3S 1^31 1*89 2/40 5315
Net operating expenses n^22) (877) (B14) (836) (1389)

Operating profit

Share of profit of associated
W 1/104 454 875 1304 3388

company
Interest payable and simitar

23 5 —
charges W (385) («3) eras) (940) (1310)

Pn>m bifoit taxation

Taxation profiton onfinary

IfiBZ 26 90 684 2376

activities 0) (188) (51) (115) (246) (1382)

Rmfitifiees) on ordtoary

activities after taxation

before extraortSeary llama 876 (25) (25) 418 1394
Extraordinary items .

.

O) — (188) (75) 140 —
Prefluposa) ratatoed

Earnings per OrdBoary Share

878 (211) P06) 558 1394

tt»«e) p») 22 (0.1) (0-1) 13 5.6

£000 £000 EOOO EOOO EOOO
Movements on rateinad
pvotta

Retained prote^oss) at

begtnrvng ot period (296) 580 511 411 969
Retained tor the period

Adjustment upon disposal of a

876 (211) (100) 558 1394

subsidiary — 142 — — —
GoodwtD written off .

.

— — — — (21)

Retained profits stand of

period 580 511 411 969 2332

Notes:

(a) Turnover

Turnover ta made up es tofiows:—
Yearended31stDecember

1983 1984 1985 1988 1987

£000 £000 EOOO £000 EOOO
Commercial developments • • B£48 10,141 10.107 12364 18320
Residential developments •

.

1/07 731 1.283 2.197 4/41
Construction-related activities .. 3,182 1,618 1341 — —

13,117 12w«80 12311 14361 23361

M Grow profit

Gross profit ta made up as tofiowE—
Year ended31stDecember

1983 1984 1985 1988 1987

EOOO EOOO EOOO EOOO EOOO
Commercial developments 1.766 747 1312 2.033 4/92
Residential developments „ . 396 88 232 347 823
Construction-rotated ectivttlas .. 264 4SS 245 — —

2/2B 1,331 1389 2.440 5315

(c) Employee information

(0 The average number of pereons, kxdudlng exacutiw Directors, employed by the Group was
as tallows:

—

YearendedStetDecember

1983

Average number ot employees

1984

51

1985

25

IMS

18

1987

29

(H) Group empioyrnentcosts, toraflenMqyeealndudtog executive Dkactors, was as
faflows:

—

Yearended 31stDecember

Salaries
employers national insurance

contributions

Employers pension contributions

1983 1984 1885 T988 1987

WOT! EOOO EOOO £000 EOOO
788 543 418 335 659

71 47 28 34 63
17 20 22 20 25

8S4 610 468 389 747

(ri) Operating profB

Operating profit is stated after charging:—
Yearended31stDecember

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

EOOO EOOO £000 EOOO £000
Depredation 85 73 83 67 99
Auditors' remuneration 23 15 15 17 23
Directors' emoluments . . 143 138 169 195 331

Interest payable and atari

An analysis of interest payable tor tta flw years ended 3i st Deeetnber 1987 ta given below:—
Yearended 31stDecember

On bank loans, overdrafts«d other

loans repayable withinflwyears.

.

On loans repayable whofiy or pertly

inmore than five years ..

1983 1984 7509 1988 1987

£000 EOOO EOOO EOOO EOOO

306 433 785 923 1302

59 — — 17 208

385 433 785 940 1310

ff) Taxation on protit on codhusy octiWfae

Tha taxation charge, which isbased cxithe profit for the yesr, comprises:—

-

Tsarended31stDecember

1983 1984 1985 1988 1987

EOOO EOOO EOOO EOOO EOOO
United Kingdom cot potation tax

based on the profit for tta year .. 204 17 124 230 1390
Transfer toftfrom) deferred taxation

Adjustments in respectof previous
20 w ““

Ware
Stare of associated company’stax

(28) 12 — 16 n
charge 8 2 — — —

Total taxation on profit on ordtoary
activities 188 51 115 246 1382

EUiaweflnarylteraa

These comprise the toflowtog:

—

Yearended31st December

1983 1984 1985 1988 1987

EOOO EOOO EOOO EOOO EOOO
Loss on tfisposal of aubskfiery and
associated companies ..

Capital receipt arising from the

— (186) (75) — —
release from a contract to acqdre a
private oompsty .. _ _ 200

Taxation — — — (60) —
—

.

(IBS) (75) 140 —
Bantings par QnfiaaiySbare

Tta cafoufatton of esmtogs per Ordtaaiy Share has been based on tha profit on ottflnary activities

after taxation but before extraordtoary Hama, <Svktod by the average number of shares in Issue

during the relevant accounting periods. The number of shares in issue has bean adjusted to

refiect the subdivision of £1 ordinary shares Into 20pOrdtoary Stares and the capftaBsaton issue

wNch is taking place as port of the Offer lor 8ale. The numbers of Ordtay Stares used in the
calculation wore RS foflows:

—

Yearended31atDecember

Average number of stares (as

adjusted)

1983 1884 1885 1986

Thousands ofshares

1987

40.173 40,173 39393 28/23 28354

Consolidated statements of source and
application of funds

8. Tha consofldated statements of source and
ended 31st December 1087 are set oiti below:—

Source of funds
Profit on ordtoary activities before taxation

Extraorttinaxy Income^charge) ..

Adjustments for items not Involving the movement
of funds:

Depreciation of tangtoto fixed assets

Loss on disposal of tangMe fixed assets
Previous year unrealised profits now raaflsed

Adjustment an cfisposai of subskfiery mxf associ-

ated companies
income from shares in asnociated company not

represented by dMdetxls received

i on short-term tow

Net proceeds of stare Issue

Issue of shares in a subskSary company
Sale ot tangible fixed assets

Sale of subsidiary company
Sato ot associated company

Acquisition of stankfiaiy companies (see

below)
Purchase of own shares
Purchase of nmgflrie fixed assets
Taxation paid

Movement In woridag capital

Stocks..
Debtors
Creators
Devetopment hmdtog ..

Bank toens and overdraft

Movement la net flqukflands

tocreasefidecreaselin:

Cash andbank balances
Short-term tovestmenfs

Movement tonet fiqtad funds

of funds lor the Grotto tor the five years

Ybarended3lstDecember

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

EOOO £000 £000 £000 £000
1362 28 90 664 2,676— (186) (75) 200 —
1362 (160) 15 884 2376

85 73 83 67 99
5 19 140 14 —
— (33) (5) — —
— 142 78 — —
(23) (5) _— — — — 146

1,129 38 309 945 2321

_ 1324 _ 51— — — — 330
6 89 615 47 50— — 112 — —

1,135 125 1370 992 3362

_

_

_ (81)— — («W) —
(719) (876) (205) (695) (1395)0 (90) (181) — (87)

414 (641) 1,034 297 2.109

(574) 397 (2329) 1,458 (10,760)
(151 <378) (2.737) (225) 2329
368 (137) (17) (251) 453— 67 4313 (1/34) 7304
(175) 1.038 (99) 128 (127)

18 348 (335) (29) 1308

18 348 (335) (29) 1.124— — — 384

18 348 (335) (29) 1308
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The net assets acquired ware: £000
Goodwfi 31

Stocks 322
Creators (39)

Taxation (13)

Deretopment funding (193)

Bank overdraft (77)

61

Consolidated balance sheets

S. The summarised consolidated balance sheets of the Group as at the end of each of the ft® years

ended 31 st December 1887 are sat out below:

—

As at31stDecember

Reedassets
Tangtota assets .. .. (a)

Investments

Current assets
Stocks (b)

Debtors (4
Investments (d)

Cash st bank and in hand .

.

Crerfitom - amounts faHZng due

Nat currant assets

Total assets less current BabRtias

Cndtan - amounts Mbg doe
aftermore then one year

Provision tor BabBtiesand Charges

Capitalandrasaniaa
CaBed up share capital ..

Shan premium account --

Revaluation reserve
Profit and loss account

Minority interest

.

fe)

(hi)

Notes:

M Tangfote fixed assets

freehold properties

Investment properties

—at cost .

.

—at valuation

Ofter freehold properties

—atcost..

—at valuation

Leasehold properties at cost

Other assets at cost

Depredation

Net book value

» 1983 1984 7985 1986 1987

£000 £3X0 £3X0 £800 £000

1^91 1659 1.106 2.180 3.126

15 18 — — —
1606 1677 1,106 2.180 3,126

3,721 3624 6.153 4.685 15.777

665 1,041 3,778 4603 1^474_ 238
109 457 122 S3 1617

4,495 4622 10,053 6,791 18,706

(3673) (3633) (9611) (7.801) (14.745)

622 1,189 742 990 3661

1628 3,086 1648 3.170 7667

(584) <1.712) (182) (439) (2.412)— (31) — — —
1644 1623 1.668 2.731 4675

614 614 947 947 957
— — 90 90 131
150 198 218 725 725
580 511 411 969 2632

1644 1623 1668 2.731 4645— — — — 330

1644 1623 1666 2.731 4.875—

As at31stDecember

1983 1984 7965 1986 1987

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

60
1635 1.170 380 360 742

538 11 471
— — 650 1.700 1,700

19 7 7 9
347 269 223 247 428

1.442 1696 1640 2625 3650
(151) (137) (134) (145) (224)

1691 1659 1,106 2,180 3,126

TTie Investment properties comprise four fuOy let industrial unto at WaBingford. Oxfordshire

and a two storey new carshowroom and workshop at Reading. Berkshire.

Other freehold property comprises the Group's head office at Hurst Grave. Flooding.

Denature.

(b) Slocks

The amounts attributable to tin ttifiarent categories are asfolows:—

As at 31st December

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Completed dareloanients held for

sale • • 573 16 5 849 845

Properties In the course at
development .. » 1603 2459 676 open 4680

Land and property held lor

development .

.

. H 987 747 5472 1619 10652
Contractwork to progress w 443 635 — •— —
Ofter work to progress .. 47 —

*

— — —
3653 3657 6,153 4,656 15.777

Lass progress payments (149) (535) — — —
Other stocks .. .. 17 2 — 39 —

3,721 3624 6,153 4685 15.777

The properties included In the shows total of £15.777.000 am the properties which have
been valued as at 30th April 1988 by Jones Lang Wootlon in SchedulesB to EandG of the

Property valuers' report set exit in Part ll of the fating particulars of the Company dated
24th June 1988, with the fallowing exceptions:—

(i) Properties included In the above total but which are not included in the above
Schedules of the Property valuers' report:

Poplar Lane,Wirmersh ~|

Fantngdon Road. Kingston Bagpube |

Part Lane. SwaBourtietd f
Cutbush Lane, SMntieU

j

Kam House, LondonWC2
Ashley Ftoad. Psrfcstone

Tho MaBards. Great Shefford
London Road, Staines

Hanwood Close. Woodley

SRbs not yet acqufced. Vtfue hi stock mseaents
initial costs and option payments.

Developments aoM between 1stJamayand
24th June 196a

(Q) Properties not included m the above total but which

Schedules of the Property valuers' report

Mngswsy Hafi, LondonWC2

15Vr-iB HBgh Street. Banbury
Ffehor's Corn! Stoppard Ftoad.

Reading
22-24 Stonegata and the Stonegata
Arcade. York
The Grange. Northfiaid Avenue,
SHptake
Golf Ftoad. Deal

are included In the above

Sitesaoquked between 1st January and
24th June 198a

Kaanytanda Park, EssexWay,
Reading

SLBanedfcfs Square. Uncofei

W

This Is the freehold of Bats completed to 1985 in

respect of which novateshas been atfrttuted tor

accounts purposes.

TWs is a joint venture and raiatsd costs are

included within protect debtors.

As at31stDecember

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000
Trade debtors 510 923 3627 3.723 1,111

Prepayments and accrued
income 70 23 20 22 116

Other debtors 70 84 231 258 247

Amounts owed by associated
company .. 15 11 — — —

665 1641 3,778 4,003 1474

tnvesknents relate to hokfings of shares fated onThe StockExchangeand ere stated atthe
lower of cost and market value. The market value ofthese investments as etaist December
1987 amoimted to £238600. These Investmentswere sold In April 1988.

<•)

As at31stDecember

Bank loans and overdrafts ..

Payments received on accoicit

TTada creditors

Other crarfitors. indudkig
taxation and social security

Accrualsend deterred income

Amountsowed to associated

company

1983 1984 7885 1988 1987

£000 £000 £800 £000 £000

1,799 1,748 7471 5601 116*7
35 122 28 46 6

1644 1625 1613 1665 1.146

339 411 304 699 1,657

129

27

127 196 190 589

3673 9611 7601 14,745

PPCKFORJ
Other creditors. tociydtog taxation and social sesurey. are made ud as totews-—

As cz31ct December

National Insurance

contributions

United Kingdom corporation

MX
Hire purchase

Other creditors

Bank loans and mortgages

repayable between one and
five years ..

Bank loans and mortgages
repayable after live years .

rare purchase

1923 1984 >955 1933 1SS7

£C00 £000 SJS3 £000 £000

19 8 8 7 23

147 sa 434 1412

46 35 25 2 6

£6 221 173 186 216

333 411 304 599 1.657

iftar rooro tbsa one year

As at 3istDecember

1S3S 1964 1SSS ;sss 1937

£OC0 £000 £BG0 £000 £000

293 1.685 ITS 250 1.468

233 187 940

55 27 7 2 4

564 1.712 182 439 2,412

Bank loans are secured by specific charges over freehold properties and in some instances

by cress guarantees between certain Group companies. Bank loans bear interest at

commercial rotes, and are generaSy repayable by quarterly instalments.

(Id Provtsfen forRebates ead charges

Deferred taxation

Provision made
Accelerated capital allowances
Revaluation surpluses

As St31stDecember

1S53 1984 1S8S 1988 1987

£COO £000 £000 £000 £000

_ 20 — —
— 11 — — —
— 31 — — —

Save as stated above, no provision hes been made tor deterred taxation as no Babfifty is

expected to crystaSsa In the foreseeable future. An analysts of the potential tiabifity is as
follows;

—

Yearended31st December

1933 1954 t9SS 19SS 1987

£000 £000 £OO0 £000 £000

Capital afiowances
Other short-tarm timing

-- 439 108 97 95 84

tSffarances „ . — — — — (89)

Revaluation surpluses 45 33 3 215 252
Unrelieved capital losses — — — m (84)

484 141 100 225 153

(h) Pension obligations

The Group Is contracted into the State scheme. In adefitton. certain Group employees are

covered by a contributory pension scheme which provides eligible employees with a
pension on retirement

0) Called op share capital Yearended31stDecember

1983 1984 1985 1986 1887

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

614 614 2.000 2.000 2.000

614 614 614 947 947

— — 933 — 10

— — (BOO) — —
614 614 947 947 957

fl>

W

Ordinary shares of £1 each

Authorised ..

Allotted. caSed up and folly paid

at beginning of the period

Shares issued during the

period

Shares repurchased during the

period

At the end of the period

0) By an ortfinary resolution of trie Company passed on 12ft December 1985. the

authorised share capital was increased to £2.000,000 by the creation of 1,386650
ordinary shares of £1 each;

(B) on 12m December 198S. the Company allotted 95.496 ordinary shares ot £lsach tor a
total consideration of £1 , 100.000;

(m) on 12ft December 1985, the Company aBotted 338,199 ordinary shares of £l each by
way of capitalisation of the sum at £838.199 standing to the credit of the Company's
share premium account to the registered holders of the then 709.246 ordinary shares

old each in the proportion of 13 new ordinary shares of £1 each for every 11 ortfinary

shares otd each then held;

0v) on 12ft December 1985. the Company purchased 600.000 ordinary shares of £1 each
at par. The purchase price was met from the proceeds of the issue referred to In (B)

above; and

M on 13ft July 1987, the Company stated 9.474 ordinary shares ofd each for a total

consideration of £50,023 upon exercise of an option.

Optionson OrdtoaryShares

Options have been grafted to C. M. Brooks and A. H.Lyons pursuant to the RockfdrtGroup
PLC 1986 Executive Share Option Scheme In respect at 1.457.130 Ordinary Shares of 20p
each (as adjusted for fta reorganisation of the share capital and the bonus issue referred to

in note (p) below}, exercisable ata price of 2363p per share.

Sharepremkan account

Yearended31stDecember

At beginning of fte period
Aflotment at shares (notes®
and (v) to paragraph 0)
above)

Expenses of share issue

Bonus Issue of shares

1983

EOOO

1984

£000

IASS

£000

1,005

(77)

(838)

1988

£000
90

1987

£000
90

41

Atend of the period .. — — __90 90 131—

—

Yearended31stDecember

1983 1984 1985 1988 1987

Property valuation surplus at
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

begtontog offte period
Sroplus arising an revaluation

150 198 218 725

tn the year 150 73 198 507 —
Provision tar deferred taxation

Ac$ustment arising from
cfisposal ofa sttoekfiary

(11)

company
Surplus arising from release of

a provision no longer

(33) <5)

required

Transferon Gsposal of a
19 — —

property in the period — — (173) — —
Atend of fte period .. ISO 198 218 725 725

The balances shawm above represera wreafised revaluation surpluses and are not
avalable far dtetribution.

(atf Mtoortfr Interest

The minority Merest is In respect of redeemable preference shares in a subskfiary
company held by a Director (see note (p®.

W CapBal wp—dftiavi approved;—
As Bt 3lsl December 1987 the Group had the fotawtng capital axpgrxflfore authorised by
the Directors:—

£000
Contractsdfor 234
Not contracted for 40

274

Included wftftin capitalaxpendhra contacted far fa£148600 in respect ofa property under
construction in Spain.

At 31st December 1987. the Company tad tfven guarantees In respect of bank borrowinga
of subskiarycompanies amounting to£945600.

On 23rd June 1988, each of the existing 2.000.000 Issued and unissued ordtoary shares of
£1 aacti wae sutufivkted Into five Ordinary Shares of ZOp each and the authorised share
capita! of trie Company was Increased from S2JOOQJQOO to £1 1 .800,000 by trie creation of a
fiofter 49.000,000 Ordtoary Shares of 20p each. On the same date, conditional i*>on

admeafan of the Ortfinary Share capital of the Company to the OSdal List of The Stock
Exdianga taking place on or before 15ft Jdy 1988;

(0 14.292^430 Ordtoary Shares of 20p each were provMonafiy aBottad to KMnwort
Benson UmBed (for Rseff and as nominee tor suceesshd applicants andtor under-

writers and their renouncees in fls Otter lor Sale};

(i) conditional upon the issue of the 146S&430 Ordtoary Shares of20p each to fOainwarl
Benson becoming ettective and the crediting of the premium artakig on such issue to

the share premium account of the Company, 23,922675 new Ordinary Shares of 20p
each were aBottad by way of captafeabon of the sum of £4,784,595 among to the

rate of fta Confjany'sshtaa premium account, to the holders of the Ordnary Shares
on the register atthe ctose of business on 22nd June 1988 in the proportion of fhre naw
Ortfinary Shares of 20peach tarawry Ordinary Share of20p then held; and

<B) the redeemable ptefvence Shares referred to In note (m)above were redeemed at par.

together wtft the accrued dvfcfend.

Bank loans and overdrafts are secured by specific charges over freehold properties, land

hew tordwotopmontand properties In the course of davetopmsrit and, to some instances,

by cross guarantees between certain Group companies. Al bank bansand ovwdrafts bear
Merest at commercial rates.

Yews tody

Coopers & Lybrand
CharteredAccountants

PART IV Information relating to the profit

forecast and estimate of pro forma

net tangible assets

3lst December 1988. are sot out in *Prem forecast- and 'EshmatBa^pro ^ a*
Pan t abovfi. The pro* estimate end the estimate of P?* ta^not ^22*3001 April 1988- The pfO*

pofcfes normally adopted by the Group and on fteWlowtog principal muuimpwrw ^ ~

„

0 there wttt be no changes In legislation or yorenwnantai regulation cr poUcfee

material impacton the Group's business;

© there wiB be no adverseeconomic or weatiier commons atecting the CSoop; «nd
__

(B) there w« bo no serious Industrial action or other Interruptions to the Group* bufcmrvi

the Directors' control.

2. Letters

of pro forma net tanQtote assets:

(a) Letter from Coopore A Lybrand

The Directors

Rockfort Group PLC
Hurst Grove
Hurst
Readbig RG100SQ
and
The Directors

(Ostawort Benson UmBed
20 Fenchurch Street

London EC3P3DB

Coopers & Lybrand
Bridewea House

etfreytriaraHouae

Reading RGl 1JG
and

Phjmtree Court

London EC4A4HT

24th June 1988

DeerSks.

The proffl: estimate of Rockfort Group PLC and its subsidiaries (the /t3roup")

mortihsended 30ft April 1988. togathar wtft fteestknateof pro formenatteigt*siK»e«rtdteGra*to

as at that date and the prate forecast of the Group for the year ending 3ist DecentoaMStWjtorejioi

which the Dtrectore of Rockfort Group PLC are solely responsible, are sot ertft Patriot the fating

particulars of Rockfort Group PLC dated 24ft June 1988. The profit estimate WidTfW^nMtof pro

forma net tanoibie assets ore based anmanagement accounts for the tour months onoeo aqm *pre

1988 which have not been autfited. Tho pram forecast tor the year ereflr^SIBDewmter iwete

based on unaudked management accounts for the four months ended 30ft April 1988 and on me

Group's budgets and pip)edfons for the eight months to 31 st December 1988.

W0 have reviewed the accounting poBcias and cafeutations adopted to anMng at_fte pra8t

estimate and the estimate ot pro forma net tangible assets estimates and the profit forecast tn

opinion the estimates end the forecast so tar as fte accounting policies and ca/cumttorm am
concerned, have been properly compBed on the basis ot tho assumptions mads by tria Dkectors o«

RockfortGroup PLC set out in Part IV of the Bating particulars and are presentedon a basts consistent

with fta accotnting poBcles normally adopted by fta Grotto.

Yours truly

Coopers & Lybrand

CharteredAccountants

(b) Letter tram KMnwortBenson

Trie Directors

RockfortGroup PLC
HurstGrove
Hurst
Reading RG100SQ

KMnwort Banaon Limited

20 Fenchtach Street

London EC3P30B

24thJune 1888

Dear Sirs,

We refer to fta tram estimate of RockfortGroup PLC and ite subsktiartos (fte “OoupN) for 11*
tour months ended 30ft Aprfl 1988 together wfih the estimate of pro forma net tangible assets of»•
Group as atftatdaw and the profit forecast of fta Group for the year andtog3fatDecember 1888, aat

out In Pen I of the Bsting particulars of Rockfort Group PLC dated 24thJune 1988.Wa have dtacusaed

with yourselves and Coopers & Lybrand fta accounting poBcles and assumptions on the bases of

which the estimates and forecast havebean mada. Wa have also oonaktarad fte tetter ol toda/s date
addressed to yourselves and us from Coopers & Lybrand regardtog the accounting potato* appltod
and calcutetions made In preparing fta estimates and forecast We oonakterftal fta proffi etoknate

and fta estimate of pro tome not tangfitie assets, and aw profit forecast, for al of wftich you. fta

Director*, are solely responsible, hove been made after due and careful enquky.

Youre (attfuly,

for KMnwortBenson Limited

M.C. McCarthy

Director

PART V General information

1. The Company
(A) TheCompany,whose registered oflfcaand principal place of bustoass In the UnRadKingdom is at
itosr Grove. Hurst, ReadtogftGIOOSQ.was tocorooratedmghghndandWales underfteCompanies
Acts 1948 to 1980on 7th July 1981 (No. 1572900}as a privatecompany Imited by sherea. Itsname on
incorporation was Garan Limited end It nad an amhoriaed share capital of £1.000 dtokfed Intel .000
ortfinary shares of £1 each. On 12ft November 1981 the name of fte Company was changed to
Rockfort Group United. The Company was re-reglstared as a pubtic ftitited company on 3rd June
1988 pursuant to fte Companies Act 1985 (fte principal legislation under which It now operates) at
nftfcft time Its namewas changed to its present name.

(B) At 24ft .tone 1985 the authorised share captor! of the Company was £813.750 divided Into
613.750 oidtoeiy shares ot £1 each afl which had baan Issued fuly paid or crecfltad as fidy pakL Slnee
than, there have bam the foOowtog changes in the authorised and issued share capital of the
Company;

(Q by an ordtoary resohition of the Company passed on 12ft December 1985 the authorised
share captal was Increased to £2400000 by fte creation of 1,386£S0 ortfinary mans ot
£1 each;

Q) on 12ft December 1985 theCompany stalled 95,496 Quinary shares of £1 each for a total
consideration of £1 ,100.000;

(3) on12ft Decamber 1985 tiwComparer aBottad 838,199 ortfinaryshares of £1 each bywayof
capkaSsation of fte sum of £838.199 standtag to tee credit of the Company's share
premhm account to the registered holders of the then 709246 onflnaiy shares of £1 each
in the proportion (as nearly as may ba) of 13 naw ordtoary shares of £1 each tor ovary 11
ordinary shares of £1 each then held;

(hr) on 12ft December 1985 fte Company purchased 600,000 ortfinary shares of £1 each at
par. The purchase price was met from the proceeds of tho issue referred to to panrormb
1(B)® above;

(v) on iat> Jtey 1987 fte Company afiotted 9^74 ordtoary shares of £1 each tor a total
consideration of £50,023 which was paid In cash.The afimment was made ourauaairtfttS!
exoroS9 oron option; and

(VQ by otifina^r resolutions of fte Company passed on 23rd June 1988. fta extetinn 9 nno non

Mrnad^andpwsuanttoresolutioTOoftheDirBCtoreforaduiyiu^rSBdc^mitoBerf
the Directors) passed on fta same dote tn accordance with fta auttintta mhwyi** tn «
paragraph 3 batow. conrsttonafiyupm Admission laktog placa on or before1432-430 Ordtoary Shares ware provtstonalyiS toW^SSlS^aiirlStkxM on such shares being issued to Ktoto£»t Benson JcTSSfSl?rSlS?£
successful appfleants andtor underwriters and their ranounoMs tofts Otiwlprentum arising on such issue being created to the
axrw.atefterZ3ja22fl75 OrdtoaryShareswere aaotted bywmSSJSSSJii £!sum of £4.784695 stendhg to the eredfr of theCom^TsSi^S^^ 2.Shoktersof fte 4.784695 Ortfinary Shares m fte^^^^SSTofSSlS^
gj

June 1988 in the proporttonof fivenswOrotaa^^£S4SSiSL5a!S^
to the Offer for Sale Ageemant referred to in paiaonmh H menu, noon14292A30 OrtfinarySharesw«ha issuedtoKMnwortBenson foriteslfmvl

mpfcanteunttertfw Offer andMtaxJarwrtters and thekremectivarencuiTce«L
0,n,nee,0,rSUCCW5M

2. The ufowfiaries
(A) The Company is fte hofcfing company of fte Group. The suMcfeuta. -w^
which, except Rockfort Homes, are whoty-ownedSwefcrisd ^ *
tocoqxx«ed in Engtand and Wales wkh its registered office Mifo^a^ive'Sjrw l_Pdyate_O0ftpany
(except Duncan Vtocent Limited, whose registered otllca is

”®10 °SQ
Save tor t^ngdwn^item^nvBm Urwted erfoDuncaiVfrMiMUmSwh|2^(Shs!SsS^

Nome

Rockfort
Lkttitod

Issuedand luay
pastshore capital

100ordtoaryshares
ol £1 each

Data of
incorporation

12th July 1973

Natureof
business

Property

development

Property
devekjjment

Rockfortland
Limited

1640 ordtoary

shares of£100
each
1,340 deferred
shares of£100
each

118i November 1977

Rockfort Estates
Limited

500 ortfinary Shores
of £1 each

2*8 June 1878 Dormant

Woooey Haulage
Company Limited

2 ordinary shares
of £1 each

7ft Jura 1979
Dormant

Rockfort

Investments

United

ijOOO ortfinary

shares ofReach
lift Man* iMi hnestmani

Rockfort Homes
United

879617 ortfinary

shares of si each
330600 redeemable
preference shares

of El each

*8i November 1981
Residential

property

development

$

:/

J

tU !
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ROCKFOTRTf
vn

Mams
Issuedand fuly Data of Naasmaf
paidstumcapital tnuotpomtion frngnaas

Langdown
Management
Limited

2 onflnary shares
of £1 each

1st March 1982 Property
development

Roddort
Developments
Limned

100 ordtoary shares
of £1 each

3rd May 1903 Dormant

Rocktort Trustees
Limited

2 ordtoary shares
of £1 each

ISfeAugust 1988 Trustees

Duncan Vtooent
Limited

2orribiivy shares
of £1 each

8th December 1988 Estate agents

Rockfon Project
Management
Services Umked

2 onflnary shares,
of £1 each

21st May 1987 Project
managers

’’ ‘i
-

"*w

(B) On20thJ»My 1987 Rockfort Homes a»oaed 330300 redeomaMs preference shares of £1 each to
C. M. Brooks, a Director, at par lor cash. On the same day Rocktort Homes aflotied a further 878317
onflnary shares of £1 each In Ms capital to the Company at par forcash. Each such aflotmentwas made
pursuant to thomb of (ha Subscription Agreement dated 20th July 1087. brief particular? of which
am given hi paragraph 15 below. It has bean agreed that the redeemable preference shares wff be
rodsenwd. conditional upon the Offer tor Sale Agreement referred to In paragraph 8 belowbecoming
whotjr uneondttonaL Pursuant to an agreement dated 24th June 1988 (materiel contract () below),
C. M. Brooks has agreed to parebase tram R. GL Smee 321,500 Ordkiary Shares at the Offer Price,
cm xfltionai as aforesaid-The879317Issued onflnary shares of gl each In RoddortHomes are aBhelg
by tho Group.

X Share capital
W Pursuant to a special rasoMion of the Company passed atan Bdraordtoary General Uaeting of
ihe Company on 23rd June 1988b

. Q) fee Directors were generafly end uncondklansfiy authorised, pursuant to section 80 of fee
Companies Act 1985, to afiot relevant seciaiitos (within the meaning of the said section 80)
up to an aggregate nominal amour# equal to the authorised but unissued share capital of
the Company as Increased by the resolution referred to m sub-paragraph 1(BK*Q above,
such authority to axpira at the conclusion of the Annual General Meeting of the Company
next taOowtng the passing of such resolution (save that the Companymay et any time prior

to the expiry of such authority make an offer or agreement which would or might require
relevant securities to be afiotted after the axpiry of such authority and the Directors may
afiot relevant securities to pursuance of such offer or agreement as H such authorityhad not
•ME

(B) the Directors wore given power, pursuant to section 95 of the Companies Act 1985 (with

eiich power expiring atthe ocnctoslon of thenamAimial GeneralMeeting of theCompany)
to aflotaqdiyeectrtfes (as defined in aacMon 98(2) of the aaM Act) far cash pursuant to the
authority retoned to In sub-paragraph (9above aa d section 68 of the said Act cfld not apply

to such allotment, in respect of up to 14,442^430 Onfinary Shares (frtcfcxfng those to be
subscribed pursuant to the OBar tor Sale Agreement referred to In paragraph 6 below) and,
addtianaly, where it is ki the opinion of the Directors necessary or expedient so to do, in

connection with a rights toaua. The Company may, before the axpiry of such authority,

make an otter or agreement which aroiid or might reqftre equity seaetties to be aBotted
after such expiry and the Directors may afiot equity securities in pursuance of such osar or
agreementas U suchpowerhadnotated.

The Company remains subject to the eontkaAng ottfgadons ofThe Stock Exchange with regard
to the toaue of securities for cash and the provtalons of section 88 of the Companies Act 1986 (which

confsre on shareholdere rights of pnnampfion In respect of the afiotment of equity sacutHes which
are, or are to be, paid up to cash) apply to the balanoe of the authorised but unissued share capital of
the Company which is not the subject of the ttoappfictBon referred to above.

(B) Saw ee (Sectored ki paragraphs 1 and 2 above, in the Have years precedng the date of this

document there haahaan no issue of shareor loan capital of the Company and no material issue of

hare or loan capital of any afeakflary (otherwise than Mra-Ooup issues by whoOy-owned
aubstdarias and pro rata issues by parttyewnad subsidiaries) forcash or other considsraiion and no
commissions, dteoouito, brokerages or other spacW terms (except pwsuant to the Offer tor Sale
Agreement referred to Jn paragraph 8 below) hare bean {panted by the Company or any stfiaidtory In

conrwctita with tiie issue, convention or sale erfany such capital

(CJ Sava in connection with the Rockfart Grotto PLC 1988 Bcecutfve Share Option Scheme, or
pwsuant to the Offer, no share or loan capital of the Company or any subsfcfluy is proposed to be
in wnl nr In iswlnr opBon nr In nqrmul oondMcnOfr orunoondfitoraffy, in ha pul inter nplirsi

(D) rolowing the Offer 18,000,000 Ordinary Shares wtS remain unissued of which 2358346 are
reserved tor leaus under tosRocktortGroup PLC 1966 Executive Share Option Scheme.

(E) Satie farOrdtowy Shares reserved tor Issue iMier toe RocktortGroup PLC1988 Executive Share
Option Scheme, or pursuant to or in connection with Ihe Offer, no material issue of Bheras (other than

to eharahokiere pro rataV their sherahoidtags) wff be mode by the Company wffeto one year of the

data of thisdocument without the prior approval of theCompany In General Mooting.

(F) Fotowtog toe Offer, Rocktort Trustees Limited, a whoffy-owned subskflary of toe Company. «*9

hold 8(3,180 Ordfnsry Shares in the Company (having an aggregate nominal value of £188.636) as
trustee ofa bustcreated for tha benefit ofemployees generaly.

4.

Memorandum and Articles of Association
The Memorandum of Association of the Company provides that toe Company's principal

objects are tocanyon the business of land and property developers and dealers and to act as. and to

perform toe functions ot, hofeflng company.The objects of the Company are set out in fu8 to Ctouse4
of the Memorandum of Association, which ie avaffabis lor Inspection at the admass spsciUsd to

paragraph 18 below.

Ttre Artcfas ofAnocfaBon of the Company contain provisions, interada. to toe frffiDwing affect

W
«8actoaure'as to beneficial ownership, and subject to any special terms as to wring on which any
shares may have bean issued or may be held (no shares having bean issued subject to special taros)

snd provided that no cab or other monies are due in respect of shares held by Mm. every member
present topereoffshaaoneehow of hands have one vote and everymember present to parson orby
proxy BhsI on apalhaveone vote tor every20p nominal of share capftal of theCompany held by him.

(B) Variation otrights andadoration otcapital

0 A1 or any of toe rights or privileges attached to any class of share may. subject to the

Companies Act 198S.be varied or abrogated in such manner (B any) as may be provided by

such rights or. to toe absence of such provision, either with toe consent in writing of toe

boaters of at least three fourths of toe nominal amount of the Issued shares of that class or

wife the sanction of an Exfraortflnary Resokitton (as defined) passed ata separate meeting

of toe holders of the Issued shares of that ciass. but not otherwise.

TheCompanymayby orrfnary resolution Increase bs share capital consoBdateafi ormiy of

Its aharas into shares of a larger amowrt, sub-dMde Ms shares into shares of a amafiar

maudend cancel any shares not lakan or agreed tobe token by any person.

() The Compviy may, subject to toe provisions of the Compentaa Act 1985. by speda
resolution reduce its share capM. any capital radamprion raestve snd any share premium
account

(C) Transferofsharm

The bntrumant of transfer of a share ahal be in the usual common form or such other term as

ahafi be approved by the Dbectore and must be lodged at toe ragistarad office of toe Company for the

fbne being or at such other place as the Dtactors may appoim TheMimant of transfer of a share

Muff be aotBOUtod by oron behalf of toe transferor and. unless toe share is fifty paid, by oron behalf of

the transferee. The Directors may in their absolute dtecredon and wBxwt assigning any reason

thacafor refuse to registeranytransfer of shares unless:

(9 It is to respect of a fifty paid share:

0Q tt to In nMpact of a share over which the Companydoes nothave a Ian;

(B) it is to respect of only one dess of shares:

(h) it is to favour of notmore than feu Joint holdersas bansfarees: and

(v) Kle lodged st fee registered office of theCompany or such other place as toe Dkeetorsmay
determine, accompanied by the relevant share cartfficafeCs)endsuch other evidence as toe

Directors may reasonably require to prove the t/Be of the transferor and (toe execution of

fee transfer by Nmor.lt toe transfer to exacotod by some other person on Ns behalf, fee

authority of that pereon so to do.

The Articles do not contain any pre-emption rights. The OrdtoaiyShares are in registered fans.

(Dj Directors

(ff A Director shaR not vote or be counted In the quorum in respect of any contract,

arrangement, transaction or any other proposal whatsoever in which he ties any material

Interest other than as a holder of shares to, or debentures or other securities of, toe

Company. However, a Director shaB be entitled to vote and be counted in toe quorum to

ckcumstances where toe resolution rotates:

(a) to the gMng to Nmol any guarantee, security or todemrtity to respect ofmoney lent

to or an obBgation incurred by Mm at toe request of or for the benefit of the

CompanyoranyofBe subsidiaries;

0j) to fee giving to a third party ofany guarantee, securityortodemnfty to respect ofa
debt or obfigation of toe Company or any of Its eubeidteriea tarwNch toe Director

has assumed reaponOMffy In whole or part and whether atone or jointly wife

others under a guarantee or indemnity or by toe giving of sewtty;

09 to a proposal coneeming an offerof shares or debentures or other securities ot or

by toe Company or of any of Its subsxflartes for subscription, purchase or

exchange In which he Is or isto be interested asa participant to the underwriting or

sub-underwriting thereof:

0Q to a contract, arrangement, transaction or other proposal concerning any other

company to which he to interested, directly or todkectly. and whether as an officer

or sfiarehofdw or otherwise howsoever, provided that he Is not the holder of or

beneaetatiy Interested (iflrectiy or totfirecliy) toone percent ormore ofanydess o*

toe equity share capital of sucb company or of the voting righto avaflable to toe
members Of such company;

(e) to any contract, arrangement, transaction or other proposal concerning the

adoption, mxflflcation oroperation of a superannuation fond or ratfrement benefit

scheme under which he may benefit and which relates both to employees of the

Company and Directors or which has been approved, or is confitiona upon
approval, by toe Board at Hand Revenue for taxation purposes and does not

accord to any Director aa such any prirfege or advantage not accorded to tha

employees towhom such schema or kind relates: or

0) to any contract, a iangenrant. transaction or other proposal concemtog toe

adoption, modBcatton or operation of any scheme tor enobting employees
todudtog fufi-tim executive Dfractore of toeCompany orany subsidiary to acquire

shares to the CompBiy or to any arrangement for the benefft of employees of the
Company or any subskflary wider which the Dfrecaorbenefltt in a sknBsr manner
to employees.

09 A Dfraetorahafl not vole orbe counted to the quonanon any resolution concemtog Nsam
appointment ortiie terms ofbucH appointment orany variation thereoL

SB The total fees avafiabto to be tfistitouted to the Directore of toe Company ahati be S5tW>00

or such annual sum as is decided on by toe Company in General Meeting end may be
divided among the Ofeectore In such manneras they may datennfeia.

flv) Tho remuneration of any executive Director of the Company shall, sub|act aa provided in

any contract, be such as the Directors may from time to time determine, and may tadude

the malting of pwvtslcn tor toe payment to Nm. Ns widow or other dependants, of a
pension on retirement born the office of amptoymew to which he Is appotosed and tor toe

partiefoatton In pension.We assuranceend other benefits, or mayhe uponsuch other forma
as the CBrectora dacarmtne.

(v) The Directors shati be entitled to be repaid a0 raesoneble travaHng, hotel and other

expanses property incurredbythem respectively In or aboutihe performance of thatduties

as Directors tocAjrfng anyexpanses property tocuned in attondtog meetings of the Board or

of Conwnttees of the Board or gensrai meetings snd If in the opinion of the Directors it Is

desirablB tint any of their number shottid go or reside abroad or make special journeys or

perform any speoel service on betalf of toe Company or Its business, such Director or

Directors may be paid such reasonable additional remuneration end expanses therefor as

the Directors may bom time to time determine.
(vi) A Director shsl be capable of being appointed or to elected a Director despite having

attained the age of seventy or any other age and no special notice shaB be required ki

connection wtm me appofcmuant of any such DSector. nor ahaH he be required to ref by
reason of Ms having attained that orany other age.

(vB) A DtnectorahaM not require a share quoMcHon.
(vB) unless oiharwtoe determined by theCompany In General Meeting, toe maifear of Dfractore

shaB notbe less than two.

(E) Donowtagpowers
The Directors may exercise afl the powers of tiie Company to ntiee or borrow money and to

mortgage or charge Ma imdortaMng. property and uncaBed capital or any pan thereof and. subject to

toeCompaniesAct 198S, to Issue debentures, debenture stock or other eecwlffea. whetheroutright or

as colateraf secufty for any debt. latiSty or obligation of the Company or of any si&eittiary or third

party. The Otmaors ahaH reetrict the borrowings ol die Company and ksatfeahlarise so as to secure
that toe aggregate amount (after adffetntanto provided for In the Articles of Association) at any one
timeowing by toe &r»p hi respect of monks borrowed, determined in accordancewkh the Artidee of

Association. shaB not atany time (without prior approval by the Company in General Meeting)exceed e
sun equal to three times the aggregate of toe norairtal amount paid up on the share c^pttaJ of toe

Company tor the time befog In Issue and the amowita standing to the creftt of the eomoBdated
reserves of the Qoup (detarmfoed In accordance wttti the Artistes ofAssociahnn).
(F) DMtfontiaandtSsotoution ofassets on Bquktation

Subject to any preferential or special rights attaching to any shares issued by tiie Company In toe
future, the holders of the Onflnary Shares are entitled pari passu amongst- themsatves. but in

proportion to the number of shares held by them end to the amounts paid up or erected as paid up
thereon, tosham In tiie whole of the profits of fee Companypaid outas dvidends. The Articlesdo nof
mar the entitlementof thehefctereof Oidtoaty Shares to share In thewhole ofany surplus In the event

of the BquUation of the Company.

(G) l/nd&nstfOMdsnds

Any dMdend unctstmed after s period of 12 years from 8s data ot (federation slaffi be torfefted and
rtnfl revert to the Company.

09 Pmskm andgratuities

Tbs Directors may (by estebtehment or maintenance of afl kinds of schemes, funds and trusts

or otherwise) pcovtda or pey pensions. anrafttaa.graiiftlea or superannuations or other aBowaiicng or

benefits to any tfirector, ax-drector. employee or ex-employee of toe Company or any of Its

aubskflaries or any afltod or smocteted company or any wtta, widow, Uftdran, or other relatives or

dependants ofany such person.

(9 UnOacedsfiarshokters
The Company may sefi any shares in toe Company ofa member who is untraceable ff, during a period

of 12yean, nochetpa or warrant adtoessed to Ihe memberhasbeencashed and theCompany gives

ferae montos' notice ki a tearing London daly newspaperand a newspaper drculattog hi the ares of

toe member’s regtetared address ot Its Intention to saB and also gives notice toThe Stock Exchange
accordingly.

5.

Directors’ and other Interests
(A) For toe purposes of sections 324,325 and 328 of toe Companies Act 1985. toe interests of the

Directors In the Onflnary Shoes of the Company (afl of which are bansBcH except as set out below)

are at present 0m toe assumption that the resolutions referred u In paragraph 1(BXvi) become
wiccikMonaffartotoimertNIinlylnflowtoglltoOBerwMbeBStoflowB:

—

AftM*pff»Obr Optica* (Ntxa(BB

R.0.8mM(Nes»0
aiATah
CJ4. Breaks0M>re
HJX.Wy PvWh

M
No.ofadtmrySrans{%i No. efOntomyStans {%f Ma.e!On3kmrySParm(%)

18320370(88%) 15,081^570(42.1%) 971.424

soojooo (3.1%) soopoons%) ies.712
— 321,500(0.7%) I^TtAOS— - -(MOWMl

(9 The Onfinary Shares in which R. Q. Smee is Interested Indude 3.135J00 Onflnary Shares
held by oron behalf of trustees of sattiamente madebyNm.

ffi) The OrtfcMuy Shares In which C. M. Brooks Is Interested comprise Onflnary gases which
he has agreed to purchase from aa Smee at the'Offer Price conditionally upon the Offer

lor Sale Agreement referred to fo paragraph 8 below becoming whoBy uncontfitionaL

(9) The options heldby R. G. Smeeand M.G. Toft are exerds8bie between 23rd Jwie 1991 snd
22nd June 1998 attoe Offer Price. The option held by C. M. Brooks is exercisable between
5th October 1990 and 4th October 1987 at23J3p perOnfinary Sham in respect of 857.130
Onfinary Shares and between 23rd June 1991 and 2ffiid June 1998 at toe OBtir Price to

respect of 214,278 Onflnary Shares. These options have afi been granted under the

provisions of the Roddort Group PLC 1988 Executive Share Option Sheme.
(hr) ft to tntsndad that knowing the Offers, an option wfli be panted to R. M. Mays-Smffii ovar

25.000 Ontoisiy Shares at the Offer Price, under the provtatona of the Roddort Group PLC
1986 Executive Schare Option Scheme which eflow tor toe pant of non-approved options.

(B) No Director wffi apply forOnfinaryShares in the Offer.

(C) R.G.SmBe has creetodThe Smee Foundation, a charitable bust to assisttoe education ofand to
banal young people to toe Bertcshire area. Once toe restrictions on the <ltpo»d of Onfinary Shares
retorted to to parayaph 6(c) beta** have expired. Mr Cmea Intends to transfer approximately 280/100
OrdtoaryShares to fes Company to the trustees ol The Smae Foumtofion.

09 Save as tfisdosed to tois parayaph and to paragraph 2 storm, none of toe Directors has any
interest to the share opkal of the Company or of aryol Rs aubekfiaries.

(E) FofioeHhgtiie Offer. 4.960,080 OnflnaryShares wffibe heldby KletowortBanaon toveabnnni Tnftt

Limited (a wtxfty-owned subskfiary of Ktomwort Benson), repreaertitog 113 par cam ot toe
Company's enlarged Issued share capkaL Save far such drarehddtog and tor the ahsrehddngs eet

out In sub-paragraph (A) shove. tosObectora are not aware of any sharahoidtog which raprasanto or.

fdtowtog the Offar. wifi represent live per cent or more of the Company's issusddm GtofiW or of

any other person8 who tfirectiy or IndracMy.JoInBy or severaBy.axerdsa orcouldexerdse control over
theCompany.

(F) Save as dedoeed haein. no Director has any Interest In any traneadtons which era or ware
isiusud In toeir nature or condtions or significant to the business of the &oup and which (9 were
effected by tin Company during the current or bnmedtatoly preceding finance! year, or (8) were
effected by the Company during an aaffiar financW year and remain in any retpect outotandng or

RG.Smae

kLG-Toh
CJ4. Brooks

6. Directors* service agreements
(A) On 23rd June 1988, the following executive Directors entered Into ssntice agreements with the
Company, each of which Is terminable by the Company gMng not tess than three years* prior written

notice or by toe Dkector giving not less than six months' prior written notice:

—

Naive of
appointment Annualsalary

(InclusiveofDirector's tase)
Chatonanand
Managing Director £130000
GnM> Finance Director £ 65300
Maneotoo Director.
Rocktort Homes £ 75300

to addtion to the annual salary referred to above, each Director may be antitied to a
tfiacretionanr bonus of an amount to tie dedded by a committee comprtatog B. G. Smee (save in the
case of Ns own discretionary bonus). R. M. Msys-SmUi and A. J. M. Huntley. R. a Smee wff be
entitfed to s minimum bonus equivalent to one percent of the Company's net proffte before lax.

(B) Save as tfisdosed above, there are no existing or proposed santoe agreements between any of
foe Directors andme Company or any of its subskfiaries.

(Q The aggregate remuneration paid (including the discretionary bonuses raftered to above) and
benefits to kind granted to the Directors by the &oup dvfng toe year ended 31st December 1987
amowtiad to £270309 end the aggregate amount payable to toe Directors under the arrangements in

force at the data of this document (excluding tflscrationary bonuses) era estimated to amount to

£335300 during the yearendng 31et December 1988.

7. The share option scheme
On 15th December 1988. the Company adoptBd the RocktortGroup PLC 1986 Btecuffve Share

Option Scheme (the “scheme”) the principal features of which, as from toe data of Admission wff,

subject to inland Revenue approval of oertdn aniendnenis.be as fofiows:—

(A) The scheme will provide for the pant to certain Directors and employees of the Group of options
to acquire Ordinary Shares. Although it has been approved by toe inland Revenue under the Hnence
Act 1984. it contains provision for the grant of non-approved options as wefl as approved ones.
Options may be panted either by tiie Company or by the trustees of a trust estabfished by the
Company fortius purpose.

(B) Any Director or employee who is required to devote to toe service of the Grot*) substantiafiy toe
whole of Ns working time, and in any event at least 20 hours a week (25 horo In toe case of a
Director), and who is not within two years ol retirement, wff be afigUe to partidpats in the schema to

The fovttation ol the Directors.

(Q Options may be granted under thescheme within the period of six weeks from Admission, within

tour weeks from the date on which the amendments to the scheme are approved by the Inland

Rerenua and within toe period of six weeks from the deafing day tofiowing the announcement by toe
Company of tts annuel or hati^eariy results. However, options may notbe granted later ttian ten years

after Admtsston. No price wff be payable tor the grant ot an option. Options wffl notbe transferable.

(D) The price payable tor Onfinary Shares under an option wff be determined by toe Directors or the
trustees, but wff notbe less than the middle -market quotation of Onflnary Sharesas derived fromThe
Stock Exchange Dafiy Official Liston toe firstMating day faffing wtthto the 21 days erxfing wfih the data

ofgram of toe option or. If later,on toe deafing day totowfog the lastannouncementby the Company of

its results. The price wfil not In any event be less than toe nominal value ofan Onfinary Share, except

where toe option is granted by the trustees.

(E) The scheme wff be subject to toe tofiowing Bmhs:—
(9 the total number of Onfinary Shares which may be issued under the scheme may not

exceed 4300300 (representing ten per cent of the ordtoary share capital of the Company
In issueon Attinteion). butthisnwibermaybe adjustedas mentioned in sub-paragraph09
bstovr

09 the number ot Onflnary Shares which may be mads avafisbie tor issue to any ten year
period under the scheme end any other executive share option scheme adoptBd by toe
Company may not exceed five per cant of the onflnary shore capital of the Company in

issue from tfene to time;

(ff) the number ol Onfinary Shares which maybe made avafiabie tor Issue in any three-year
period under the scheme and any other employees' share scheme adopted by tfte

Company may not exceed three par earn, of toe onfinary share capital of toe Company in

issue from time to time:

(tv) the nunber ol Onfinary Shares which may be made avafiable tor Issue to any ten year
period under the scheme and any other employees' share scheme adopted by the
Company may not exceed tan per cent, of the ordinary share capital of tiie Compwiy In

issue from time to time;

(v) the total subscription price payable tor Ordinary Shares under options panted to any ana
employee or Director under the scheme end any other executive shoe option scheme
adopted by the Companymay not In any ten-year period exceed tourtimes the higher ofNs
rate ot annual remuneration and Ms actual remuneration far the test year as at toe date of

grant of any option.

For the purposes of the limits In (3) to (y) above, options granted before Admission otherwise than at

the Offer Price wff be tSsragarded.

(F) An option granted under toe scheme may not normally be exertibed eertier than three years after

Its grant, and may rot in any event be exercised more than ten years (seven years tf norvapproved)

after Its grant Furthermore, en option may not normatiy be exercised unless there is a real grown in

toe Company's earnings per share overa toree-year period by reference to the ratal prices Index.

However, » an option holder dies while in the employment of the Group. Ns personal
representatives may exercise No option during the foUowtng twelve months. Early exarctae of en
option Is also aBowed If an option holder ceases to be employed by the Group by reason of Injury,

cflsabffty. redundancy or retirement. If an option holder ceases to be enqiloyBd by tho Ooup tor any
other reason. Ns option may not be exerdsed at afl unless the Directors so permit

Special provisions apply In the exceptional circumstances of a takeover, reconstruction or
wtodta^ up of tha Company, and such provtstons may permit the eariy exercise of options: to the esse
of a wfcxfing up. tor example, options win be exercisable lorone month after notlflcatlon thereof by the

Dfrecure and wfll then lapse.

Wherea non-approved option is exerdsed. the Dkactoremay determine that tha option hokferis

vtetiement may be satisfied to whole or in part by a payment equal to the beneffi he would have
had he received OnSnary Shares in the usual way. and this payment may be appfied on Ns

behalf el stfosenbing for or otherwise acquiring Onflnary Shares at toeir mirtrflo martuft quotation on
the dealing day last preceding the data of exercise-

03) AM Onfinary Shares slotted under the scheme wff rank peri passu in afi respeeb wMi tiie

Ordtoary Shares for the time befog in issue, save as reganb any rights ailechkig to such Ordinary
Shares by reference to a record date prior to the date of allatment. Application wff be made to the
Coimcfl ofThe Stock Exchange tor OnflnaryShares so afiotted to be admkted to the OfldM List.

09 hi the event of any increase or variation of the share capital of the Company (namely upon e
capftafisation or rights issue, sutwftrtstan. consofidation or reduction), the Directors nay make such
adjustments as they consider appropriate to the total number ot Ordtoary Shares subject to the
schema aa mentioned in sub-paragraph (E) p) above, the number of Ordinary Shares subject to any
option end Ihe price payable lor Ordtoaiy Shares under any option. Except in the case of a
captoftsmion issue, any such efljusiment must be confirmed in writing by Ihe atxfltora of toe Company
to be In their opinion fafrand reasonable.

(9 The Otoamora may et any time mate any amenftnent to tne scheme, provided that the prior
approval of the Company in General Meeting is obtained to the case of any amendment to the
advantage of option holders, to the provisions concemtog the persons eUgtoto to participate, the
periods during which options may be granted and exercised, the price payable tortoe grant ot options,
the price payable for Ordtoary Shares on the axeroise of options, the trensferabffty of options, me
tanks referred to in paragraph (E) above, the rights attaching to Ordtoary Shares issued pursuant to

options, variations of capital and alterations. However, this proviso wff not apply if it is necessary or
desirable to amend the scheme to order to obtain Inland Revenue approval, to comply with any
statutory provision, or 10 taka aocouit of a takeover, reconstruction or wtodtog-up of tiie Company.

8. Offer for Sale anangefnants
(A) By an agreement (the "Offer for Sate Agreement") dated 24th June 1988. (material contract (hr) in

paragraph 15 below). Ktetowort Benson has agreed, conditionally on the resolutions referred to in

paragraph ¥B)fv9 above being passed and beewning crtconcBtional. the Issue of 14392.430 Ordtoary
Shares to Kietounrt Benson (tor Itself and as nominee tor successful applicants to the Offer ancUor
underwriters and their ranouncaes) being effected, the crediting of the premium arising on such issue
to the share premium account of the Company, the Offer tor Sale Agreement not being terminated by
Kietowort Benson prior to Admission, and Admission taking place not later than 15th July 1988. as
agent for the persons referred to to subparagraph (b) below (“the vendors") to procure purchasers
lor, or tailing which, to purchase Onflnary Shares from the persons end In the proportions set out in

subparagraph (B) below and as agent tor the Company to procure subscribers tor, or tailing which to

subscribe ttseK. for a total of 17,642,330 Orftnary Shares in each case at I40p per share and. as agent
as aforesaid, to oiler for sale or subscription the aggregate of 17.842330 Ordinary Shares to the public

by moans of the Offerat the Offer Price of 140p per share.

(B) The Vendors under the Offer tor Sate Agreement and the number of Ordtoary Shares being sofa
byeach ot them are:

Vendor No. ofOrtCnaryStiaras to be sold

R.G.Smee
M.G.TOH
Kleinwort Benson investment Trust LsnRsd

1.107.000
100.000

2.142,900

(C) Under the Offer tor Sato Agreement, the Vendors, the Directors and the Company have given
certain general wa iautkw. and Indemnities to Kietowort Benson and the Vendors have also given an
indemnity to the Company and its subsidiaries regarding taxation (including capital transfer taxation).

Afi the existing shareholders have also undertaken with Kietowort Benson not to sefi. save in certain

Bmlted tiroxnstances, any ot tha Ordinary Shares in the Company retainedbythem following the Offer

before the puftfication ot fee prafimtovy announcement of Rockforfs resrfts for the year ending
31st December 1988.

03) The Company and the Vendors wff pay commissions to Ktetowort Benson at the rate of 2 per

cent on the value of the Onflnary Shares offered by Kietowort Benson for subscription and sate

respectively at the Offer Price. Out of these commissions. Kietowort Benson wifi pay to sub-
underwriters* commission at tin rate of 1% per cent, of tiie value ol the Ordtoary Shares being offered

at the Offer Price and to PhOfips A Drew Securities Limited commisBion at the ran of Vi per cent of the
value of Mw Ordtoaiy Shares to respect ot which underwriting participations are procured by them. The
Company has agreed to pay afl other costs, charges and expenses relating or toddental to tha Offer

and tha appfication for Admission including The Stock Exchange Listing fee, tha fees and expenses of

fee Reporting Accountants and Reporting Ifroperty Valuers, the charges of the Receiving Bankers and
Registrars, its own and KMnwort Benson's legal expenses and the costs of printing, advertising and
ckoiWtog tills Offer, together wife a fee ol £100.000 to Kietowort Benson. Stamp duty reserve tax on
transfer ot the Orcflnary Shares offered for sale on behalf of the Vendors atthe rate of 50p per £100 (or

part thereof) wfil be metby the Vendors.

(E) The total costs, charges and expenses payable by the Company In connection with the Offer are

estimated to amount to £1.35 mffion (exclusive of VAT). The total remuneration of Kietowort Benson
and PNtips & Drew Securities Limited aid sub-underwriters, tnckxflng underwriting margins and
commissions, amounts to £560300 (exetustve 01 VAT).The estimated cash proceeds receivable by the

Company, net of fees,commiesions and expenses payable, are estimated to amount to £18.66 mflHon.

(F) The total amount to be raised by the Offer is £24.7 mifllon.

(G) Pieftayutial consideration wff be given to vafid applications received on preferential appfication

forms for up to 100300 Onflnary Shares from full-time employees ot fee Group at the close of

business on 24th June 1988 (other than Dfractore). Each such employee may apply on a preferential

basis for a mtohnum of 300 Ordtoary Shares. To the extent mat such employees make preferential

applications for more tan the rumba of Onfinary Shares amiable, such applications may be scaled
down. toCMdUal preferential applications may be accepted to whole or to pat. or scaled down, os the

Directors may detarmtoe. Excess preferential applications wff be Booted as applications on pubic
appfication forms.

ft. Premises
The principal estabfishment of fee <&oup ie HostGrow, Host Readfog datafls of which may be foimd
in the Property valuers' report to Part a of thisdoament.

10. Taxation
(A) The Dfrectars have bean adviced that following completion of the Offer, the Company is not

exacted tobe a close companyas defined to fee Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1968.

(B) Clearances under provisions now re-enacted as Schedule 19 to the income and Corporation
Tun Act 1988 have bean obtained far the Company and Ms principal commercial property

dsvetopmani company. Rockfon Land Limited, to respect of afl accounting periods to 31 st December
1987.The Directors have bean advised that apportionments of Income aiderthe provisions referred to
above are unflkaiy tobe relevant

09 Ctoarance has bean received from the Inland Revenue under the provisions of section 707 of the
Incomeand Corporation Texas Act 1988 fo respect of the Bansactions involved to the Offer.

03) Under ament Untied Kingdom taxation legislation, when paying a (flvkfcnd, no tax wff be
withheld by the Company but the Company wff generally have to accountto the Intend Revenue for

Advance Corporation Tax ('ACT) ata rate which is currentiy1f3 of the rflvfctend paid. United Kingdom
resident sharaholdBra are entitled to a tax cretfl! in rotation tn the dividend received of an amount equal
to the ACT paid by the Company fri respect of such dividend, in the case of an Individual United
Kingdom reaidant shareholder, the dividend and the associatnri lax credit are Included in calculattog

the sharehokSar^ total tocome tor Urated Kingdom taxation pixposes. The tax credR is set against the
shareholder's ovarafl income tax GabUity. A repayment of tax from the inland Revenue may be claimed
by the sharehoktar to the extent that, because of personal afiowancas or other rafiefs. Ns tax crerflts

exceed Ns ovarafl Income tax ItebWy. United Ktogdom resident corporate ehareholdere are not iable
to United Kingdom taxation on cflvidends received and they may use the tax cradtt to set against their

own Babffty to account for ACTon dMdends declared by feam.
Whether hoidars of shares to fee Company who are resident to oourtiries other than the United

Kingdom are entitled to a payment from the intend Revenue ofa proportion of the tax credit in respect
of dividends on such shares, rtnpends in general upon the provisions of any applicable double tax
convention or agreement which exists between such countries and the linked Kingdom, or whether
the shareholder is a Gommonwnmtth cMzon or Mis into certain other categories. Persons who are not
resident to the United Kingdom, should consult their own tax advisers on the possOtie applicability of

such provisions, the procedure for ctetoting payment and what refief or cretfit may be claimed to the
Juriscfiction to which they are subject to taxation.

The above comments are Intended as a general guide to the current position. Any parson who is

in any doubt as to Me taxation position stated consult an appropriate professional adviser.

(E) Information concemtog flabffty to stamp duty and stamp duty reserve tax to connection with fee
Offer la set out to fee section haadBd “Basis of Acceptance and Deafing Arrangements" to Part VI of

febdocument

11. Auditors and financial information
(A) Coopers & Lybrand. Chartered Accountants, of Bridawefl House. 6 Greyfriars Road, Reeding
RG1 1JG, have aucSted fee accounts of fee Company for fee three financial years ended 31 st

December 1987.

03) The financed Information concerning tha Grata contained in this document does not amcxjnt to
ftff Individual accounts wtthto the meaning of section 254 of the Companies Act 1985. Fun accounts ot

flw Company and its subsidiaries for each financial year to which the financial Information relates end
on which fee auditors gave imquaHfied reports, have been daflvBred to the Registrar of Compartee.

12. Material changes
Save as efisetosed hereto, there has been no significant change to the financial or fraifing

position of fee GroupOnce 31st December 1987.

13. Working capital
The Dlrectore consider that having regard to fee bank faculties available and the net proceeds of

the Offer receivaae by fee Company, the Group has sufficient working capital lor Ms present
requirements.

14. Litigation

Neither the Company nor any of Ms subsidiaries is engaged to any Htigation or arbitration
proceedings and no Btigation or abdration proceetflngs are pending or threatened against the
Corrsaany orany of he eubskflaries which may have, or have had during the 12 months prior to the date
hereof, a significant effect on the Grain's financial position.

15. Material contracts
The tofiowing contracts, not befog contracts to fee onflnary course of business, have been

entered into by the Company and Its stenUaries within fee two years tavnedtetely preceding the date
oftNs document and are. or may be.material—

0) an agreement dated 23rd October 1988 and made between Rocktort Homes (1) and C.M.
Brooks. JJL Aseweti, E-5. Sootchbrook and G. Broadhurst (the “Scotchbrooks Vendors")

(2) pursuant to wNch Rocktort Homes agreed to purohase tha whole of the issued share

capital of Scotchbrooks Limited for £1.600300. Rockfart Homes has released fee
Scotchbrooks Vendors from the obligation to complete fee contract in consideration of tha
sum Of £200.000;

09 an ayaemont dated 20fe Jtey 1987 and made between fee Company (1). RoddortHomes
(2) and C. M. Brooks (9) pursuant to which the Company end Mr. Brooks made the
subscriptions referred to to paragraph 2(B) above;

(H) an agreement dated 24ih June 1988 and made between C.M. Brooks (1). RockfortHomes
(2) and R. G. Smee (3) pursuant to which Roddort Homes has agreed, conditionally upon
the Offer far Sale Agreement referred to to paragraph 8 above beooming wholly
uncomfltionalto redeem the 330300 redeemable preference shares of £1 each to Rockfart
Homes registered to fee name of C. M. Brooks at par Bjgsfear with Arktend accrued
thereon and. concfltionaflyas aforesaid. R.G. Smee agreed >0 seB andC.M. Brooke ogrood
to purchase 321300 Ordinary Shares to feeCompany at the Offer Price; and

pv) fee Olfor for SaleApeement referred to in paragraph 8(A) above.

16. Consents
(A) Jones Long Wootton have given and have notwtttnfrawn their written consent to fee issue of this

document with the toctosion herein of feefr report set out to Part and fee reteranoss thereto and to
thaniaelvas in the form and context to wNch they appear.

(B) Coopers ft Lybrand have given and have not withdrawn Bieir written consent to the issue of tNs
documentwkh fee toctosion hereto of their report set out to Part ill and thefr letter set out in Part IV and
wife the references thereto and to feemsatves in the form and context to wNch they appear.

09 Ktotowort Benson has given and has not wtfedrewn Ms written consent to fee issue of tNe
document wife the inclusion herein of Be letter set out fo Part IVand wife tha rateraraee thereto and to
itsefl fo the form and context in wNch feey eppear.

17. General
(A) The Dkectors are of fee opinion that Ota Ooup carries reasonable insurance cover tar all m^or
risksbefogfee Group which worfd be expected to be the subject of toswsnce cover.

(B) A. H. Lyons has a service agreement with Roddort expiring in November 1389 at an annual salary
of £60.000 pkadiscretionary bonus.

V.
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KOCKFORX
<CJ Tha Company has entered Into oi agreement wrth Richard Eflte and A. J. M. Huntley, (wssnt to

which Mr. Huntley wfll aa as cansuttam to the Group at an annual tea of £7,500 payable to Rtchard

EBte. Tha Companyhas also entered intomogreenwrt wtto KtainwoitBenson end R. M. Mays-Smfflt,

pursuant to which Mr. Mays-Smith aria act as a non-executive Director of the Company tar a period

•xptfng in1990 atan annual toe of £10.000 (exchxfingVATand expanses}.

(D) The Company has takwi out ksy-man insurance in respect of R-G. Sroee for £1.000.000 and in

raspaa ofM.GL Toh, CJH. Brooks and A. H. Lycxts (or £250,000 each.

TteOBwPrtMtf Wforepresentea premiumon20p perOnSnenr Stare over toe nominal value

of die OrdSnaiy Shares.

(F) The Olfer is being underwritten infufl by KWnwort Benson.

(G) It is expected that Letters o* AcceptancewS ba posted on 80iJufy 1988 to successful applicants

under the Oder and that the Ordinary Shares vrifi be admitted to the OOcW urn and deaHnga therein

w« commence on 11th Juty 1988.

18. Documents for inspection
Copies of tha (Mowing documents may ha Inspected at the otftoea ol Canard Chance. Royex

House. Akfermanbury Square. London EC2V 7LD during usual business hours on any weekday.

Saturdays and pubBc hofioays enapted. fora period of14 days foBowing the date of piMcatton of(Ms

document

—

G) ito Memorandumand Articles ofAssociation oftheCompany:

(D) the audited consoftcJatod accounts of tha Company and tta suOskfiarioa tar the two years

ended 31st December 1987;

(E) the Preparty valuers’ report sat out In Pan II;

fly) the Accountants' report set out h Pert HI and their statement of adjustments rawing

thereto;

(v) the letters rawing to tha profit and pro forme net tanglbie assets estUnates and the profit

forecast eat out in Fart IV:

(vq the service agieemenia of ttw Directors refaned to in paragraph 6 abowe and of

A. H. Lyons referred to in paragraph 17 above;

(vfi) the agreements of A. J. M. Huntley and R. M. Maye-Smttti referred to in paragraph 17
above;

(vfli) the rotes of tho Rockfort Group PLC 1968 Executive Share Option Scheme;

(be) the matartaJ contracts reterred to In paragraphl 5 above; and

(x) ttw written canaents referred to in paragraph IB above.

Dated24thJune 1988.

PART Vi Terms and conditions of

application

(1) Except where the context otherwise requires, words and expressions defined in tha Bating

particulars dated 24th June 1988 {the "Listing Particulars") with regard to Hoddoit Group PLC (the

-Company”! have the same meanings in these terms and conditions. The Procedure tor AppBcation

and Basis of Acceptance and dealing Arrangements sections to Part VI of the Listing Particulars form

part of diese terms end conations.

(2) The Onfinary Shares comprised to tha OBer consist oil 4,292,430 Ordinary Shares ("Subscription
Shares") ottered ter subscription by Kleinwort Benson as agent for the Conpany and 3349,900
Onfinary Shares fVendors' Shares’! odiarad tor sate by Watomort Benson as agent for the Vendors.
Letters of acceptance representing Subscr iption Shares wS be printed in black and letters of

acceptance representing Vendors' Shares w9 be printedm red.

(3) The contract arising from each acceptance ofw apptieationwfl be condBonafijion tha whole of

the onflnanrsharecapital of the Company, issuedandnow beteg issued, being atenttted to the Official

List ofThe Stock Exchange by not later titan 151b JUy 198% and upon the Otter tor Sato Agreement
referred to in paragraph 8 of Part V of the Listing Particulars becoming unconOtionai and not being
terminated in accordance with Its terms.

(4) Kleinwort Benson reserves the right to reject in whole or in part or to scale down any application.
and in particular muttple or suspected muttpie applications, and to present tar payment any cheques
or banker's drafts received before the conations referred to in paragraph (8) above are satisfied.

Appfication moneys received wffl be kept by National Westminster Ba* PLC in a separate bank
account. If the conditions referred to In poragnqjh (3) above are not satisfied or if any appticetion to not

accepted in whole or in part or is sealed down, the application moneys or. as the case may be. the

balance thereof wffl be rationed (wttiout interest) to the first-named applicant by returning the

appHcanrsts*) cheques) or banker's draflfs) or by sentftig a crossed cheque in favour of the first-

named appScant through the post to the adrtess of the first-named applicant at the risk or Ihe
person(s) entitled thereto. The right is reserved to reject any uppacatlon in respect of which the

appBcantfe)’ chequafe) or banker's drafts) has/have not been duly met or paid, or has/havo been
dishonoured or stopped by 1.00 pjn. on Tuesday. 5th July 1988. The right is also referred to reject any
application in respect of which the relevant letter of acceptance has bean retained pursuant to

paragraph (6tfi) below it the appUcanfafs
1

) chequefsj or bankers draftfc) has/have not been duty met or

paid, or ha&flnve been dtehonomd or stoppedby 5.00 pjn. on Thursday. 4th August 1 888.

(5) A total of up to ItXLOOO Ordinary Shares wD be reserved In the test instance to meet preferential
ppsnatima from full-time employees of the &oup ottha ctose of business on 24th Ana 1988 (other

than Dkectors) on the preferential application forms made avafiabie to them. Each such employee wfl

be permitted to make onlyone application ona preferential app&catton form. Any Onfinary Shares not

taken up under too preferential arrangements wB ba made awaabte to satisfy applications on pt**c

application forma.

(6) AppGcaticfB{otharthen preferentialappficafiora)mustbe matte on the accompanying appfleatton

form. The appScation by you win, subject to acceptance, constitute an agreement between yea

Kebiwart Bonson, the Company and the Vendors tn the tones sat out herem. By completing and

dafiveringan application farm, you (as the appScar$(s)):

(a) otter to purchase or subscribe tor the number of Ordinary Shares specified In your

zppfication form (or such smeCsr number for which the application may Da accepted) at the

Otter Pries on and subject to these terms and candtitons and subject to tee Listing

Particulars end the Memorandum and Articles cfAssociation cf theCompany.

(b) agree that you wS accept such Subscription Shares and/or Venders’ Shares as may be
tn yyrv in wacnfrtjmoB wtth Bia pmwaions of paragraph (k)Mow and aapctm tha

iBlevant vendor aa your agent to notify Ihe Board of Inland Revenue of and to pay (or

procure Kleinwort Benson to make such notification and payment on such Vendor's behalf)

any stamp duty reserve tax at the rets of 50p per £100 (or pari thereof) on the consideration

therefor at the OtterPrice Incurred as a result of brtqg aflocatad Vendors’ Shares being add
by aueh Vendor,

(c) authorise National Westminster Bank PLC to sand (a) Marts) of acceptance lor die mattoer

of Ordinary Shares tar which your application Is accepted and/or eenmed cheque for any

moneys retumabfci. by onftwry poet, at you riak to ihe address ofdie first-named applicant

as sat out in your application term;

(d) agree that. )n conskterstton of the Company and the Vendors agreeing that they wffl not

prior to 15th July 1988 dtot or sea any cf toe Ordnary Shares which are tho sdbjea of the

OBer other than by means of the procedures referred to In the Listing Particulars, ycur

application may not be withdrawn Lints after iSth Juty 1988 and that tots paragraph shafl

constitute a coeatarai contract between you and toe Company and/or toe Vendors (as toe

case may be) which wffl become binding upon despatch by post to, or receipt by. National

Westminster Bank PLC. New Issues Department of your appficaBun term;

(e) warrant ftat your remittancewB be honoured on first pi asmnation;

p) agree that ail appScations. acceptances of appfleatiuna and contracts resulting Bwrafrom
shall be governed by. and construed in accordance with, Engtish law;

(g) warrant that. If you sign an appfcgttan farm on behalf of any other person or company, you

have tha authority to do so;

pi) agree that any letter at acceptance to which you may become entitled and any moneys
returnable to you may be retained pending clearance o< your remtoance:

(i) warrant that you (and any principal ot yours) have not issued, and wffl not issue, a

depositary receipt (within the meaning of aectiona 89 and 94 of me Finance Act 1988) in

respect of any of toe Onfinary Shares for which you are applying, and that you (and any

principal ot yours) are not. and are not toe nominee tor. a person provtcang clearance

services tor toe purposes of sections 70 and 96 of the France Act 198S In respect of any of

the Ordinary Shares tor which you are applying;

0 agree that. In respect of those Onfinary Shares tor which your application has been

received and is not rejected, acceptance of your appBcation. subject to paragraph (4)

above, shafl be constituted, at the otecocn ot lOeinwort Benson, aimer by notification to Tho

Stock Exchange of the baste of aHoca&on (in which ease acceptance shafl be on that basis)

or by toe determination of toe number of Onfinary Shares for which your appBcation Is

accepted pursuant to arrangements between Kleinwort Benson and National Westminster

Bank PLC:

(k) agree that the baste of afiocation of Subscription Shares and Vendors’ Shares wffl be

determined by KMnwon Benson in its absolute ttsemtion (after consultation with toe

Company);

0) authorise the Company to issue any Subscription Shores tor which ycur appBcation is

accepted to Kteimrort Benson end appoint Kleinwort Benson to hold such shares as

nominee for you or any peraon(s) in whose favour the entitiemanta to such shares may be

renounced on the baste that registration wffl su&sequentty be effected onfy in accordance

with (he terms of letters of acceptance to be ts3uod by Ktotirwort Benson, and subject as

aforesaid, authorise National Westminster Sank PLC. Now issues Deparonentor Kleinwort

Benson to do aB things necessary to procure that you* name(s) or the name(s) of any

person(s) to whose favour the entfflament to any Subscription Shares shal have been

renounced te/ara placed on tha register of members of the Company as tha hO*der(s) of

such shares and authorise any representative of National Westminster Bank PLC. New
Issues Department or KMnwertBenson to execute and deliver any form of transfer or other

document required tor such purpose;

(m) authorise National Westminster Bank PLC. New Issues Department or Kleinwort Benson to

do eO things necessary to procure that your nanw(B) or 8m name(s) of any persons) tn

whose favour the entitlement to any Vendors' shares shafl have been renounced te/are

placed on the register of members of the Company as the hotaeqs) of such shares and

authorise any representative of National Westminster Bank PLC. New Issues Department

or Kleinwort Benson to execute and/or renounce any renouncesbte or other document of

titie required therefor;

(n) warrant, if Box 8 of the form of application is completed, that you are a charity or other

category of persons faffing wfiftto section 90(7) of toe Finance Act 1988. or that you era

applying In the ordtoary course of your business as a market maker tor tho purposes of

sections 89(1) end 89(2) of the Finance Act 1986 (a win be so before admission of toe

Ordinary Shares to tha Official List of The Stock Exchange):

(o) warrant ttwt you are not a Unperson (which expression shafl mean any person who is a
national, citizen or resident of the United States ot America, ite possessions, territories and
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trust ton to eubjeta to united States

bahart of.or wito a vww»toe re-oBW. safereriteteWtorior trensrer

to.ortorthe benefit of. anysuch person; and
^

tP)
confirm toot In making to?On*>ary Shares
representation fnretttkm to theCompanyo^sus&Mtwvvir n^gm *^,*,0*
not contained In the listing Partculare *®“^^JSSaeototyor Joinfiy tor the
Benson, the vendors nor tha Companyno^pwsonrea^^*^or^^
Listing Particulars or any part ol them shaH ltw« *ny tobfflty ** **T micnnawm

representation notso oontotoed.

(7) Nopersonreceivtogteopyof theUsttofll^n^OT0r«TmpWrton
than the Untied Ktogdom may tret thereoma es

to any evert use such form unieas. to toe retavrtten^, w
made to Wm or such form could towfufly ba used

in such territory.

(8) The Ordinary Shores hsva not boon, xnd^wffi not be.regt^wed under tik^Jrfted^toeaSe^rttlee

/tot of r933. « amended. Acconflrtfy. too Onfinary Share*

S

^ZXnar to
transferred, (firectly or ftKfirectiy, in the United Stows or to . or torme tyfit ”
any person purchasing such .hares tor

^
tp/or tor ihe benefit of, any U.S. person as part of toe dhwtautioci of such aneres.

Availability of listing particulars and

application forms

Copies of the Bsting partkA/iars and the appHcatton form, wWdivi« be

published in the Financial Times and The Dally Telegraph on 27 r, its I9»s.

can be obtained until the Offer closes from:

KMnwert Benson
Limited

20 FenchuTCh Street

London EC3P3DB

PMSpsADraw
Securities Limited
120Moorgate

London EC2M6XP

RockfortGroup PLC
Hurst Grove

Hurst
Reading RG100SQ

National WestnlnsCer Gffimk PLC
New Issues Department

PO Box No79
2 Princes Street

London EC2P2BO

and from the following branches of National Westminster Bar* PLC:

BIRMINGHAM
Cobnore Centre
103 Ccrimore Row
Birmingham B33NS

LEEDS
8 Park Row

Leeds LSI IQS

MANCHESTER
55 King Street

Manchester M60 2DB

BRISTOL
32 Com Street

Bristol BS997UG

LIVERPOOL
22 Castle Street

Liverpool L69 2BE

NEWCASTLE-UPON-
TYNE

24 Mosley Street
Newcastle-upon-Tyne

NE11YW

CARDIFF
117 St Mary Street

CmxfflfCFT 1LG

LONDON
208 Piccadfll

London W1A 2

READING
13 Market Place
Reading RG12EP

EDINBURGH
80 George Street

Edinburgh EH23DZ

GLASGOW
14 Btythawood Square

Glasgow G24AQ

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION

1
Insert In Box 1 (in figures) the number of Ordinary
Shares fOr which youareapplying.
Applications must be for a minimum of 300 Ordinary
Shares or in one of the following multiples:— lormorethan300, butnotmorethan 1,000 shares. In a mufflple

of 100 shares— formore than 1 ,000shares, butnotmorethan5/000shares, ina
multiple of 500 shares— formore than5,000 shares, butnotmorethan10,000 shares, in

a multiple of 1,000 shares— for more than 10,000 shares, but not morethan 50,000 shares,
in a muttipte of5,000 shares— for morethan 50,000 shares, ina multiple of 10,000 shares

2
Insert In Box 2 (In figures) the amount of your cheque
orbanker's draft The amount ofyourcheque or banker's
draft should be 1^40p multiplied by the number ot Onfinary
Shares inserted in Box 1. For example;

5
You muet pin a separata cheque or banker's draft to
each completed application form. Your cheque or
banker’s draft must be trade payable to National
Westminster Bank PLC for the amount payable on

application inserted In Box 2 and should be crossed "Not
negotiable - Rockfort Offer".
No receipt wffl be issued forthis payment,which mustbe solely for
this appBcation.

Your cheque or banker’s draft must be drawn in sterling on an
account at a branch (which must be in the United Kingdom, the
Channel islands or the Isle of Man) of a bank which is either a
member of the London or Scottish Clearing Houses or which has
arranged tor its cheques and banker's drafts to be presented for

payment through the clearing facilities provided for members of

number in the top right hand comer. Applications may be
accompanied by a cheque drawn by someone other than the
HppfcanUs), but any moneys to be returned will be sent by crossed
cheque In favour of the person named in Box 4.

Number of

Onfinary Shares
Amount you
must pay (£)

6
You may apply Jointly with other persons. You must
Ihen arrange for the application form tobecompleted by or
on behalf of eachioint applicant (up to a maximum of three
other persons;) Their foil name(s) and address(es) should

be Inserted In BLOCK CAPITALS In Box 6. Letters of acceptance In

the names of joint applicants wtil be sent to the applicant named ki

Box 4.

3
Date and sign the application form In Box 3. The
application form may be signed by someone else on your
behalf if duly authorised to do so.

Persons signing on behalf of applicants who are individ-

uals must enclose toe relevant powers) of attorney (or a certified

copy thereof) for inspection. A corporation should sign under the
hand of a duly authorised official whose representative capacity
must be stated.

insert your fun name and address In BLOCK CAP-
ITALS to Box 4.

Applications may not be made by persona under the
age of 18.

7
Box 7 must be stoned by or on behalf of each iokit
applicant (other than the first applicant who should
complete Box 4 and sign In Box 3).

Persons stoning on behalf of applicants who are fotfvid-

uals must enclose toe relevant powers) of attorney (or a certified

com thereof) for inspection.

paragraph
conditions.

• You must send the completed application form by post, or defiver It by hand, to National Westminster Bank PLC, New issues
Department, PO Box No. 79, 2 Princes Street. London EC2P 2BD, In each case so as to be recahwd by not later than 10.00 ajn.
on Monday, 4th July 1988.

• Ifyou post your appfleation farm, you are recommended to use first class post and to allow at least two days for delivery.

• Photostat copies of application forme wffl not be accepted.

e Multiple or suspected multiple applications may be rejected in their entirety.

BASIS OF ACCEPTANCE AND DEALING ARRANGEMENTS
Applications lor Ordinary Shares must be received by

10 a-m. on 4th July 1988 and the application fet will dose as soon
thereafter as Kleinwort Benson may determine.

The basis on which applications have been accepted wffl be
announced as soon as possible after the application list doses. It is

expected that tetters of acceptance will be posted to successful
applicants by not later than 8th July 1988 and that dealings in the

Ortfinaiy ShareswB commence on 1 ith July 1 988. Dealings prior to

receipt of letters of acceptance w* be at the risk of appficanis. A
person so deafing must recognise the risk that an application may not
nave been accepted to the extent anticipated or at aft.

A total of up to 100,000 Ordinary Shares wffl be reserved in

the first instance to meet preferential applications from toB time
employees of the Group at the dose of bulsness on 24th June 1988
(other than Directors). Each such employee may apply on a
preferential basis for a minimum of 300 Ordinary Shares. To the
extent that such employees make preferential applications for more
than the number of Ordinary Shares available, such applications
may be scaled down. Individual applications may be accepted in

whole or in part, or scaled down, as the Directors may determine.
Excess preferential applications will be treated as applications on
pubtic application forms.

Letters of acceptance wifi be renounceabte until 3.00 p.m.
on 5th August 1988. In cases of renunciation, letters of acceptance
(Ally completed in accordance with toe instructions contained
(herein! must be lodged tor registration by 3.00 pjn. on 5th August
1988. After this time an instrument of transfer must be used. Share
certificates are expected to be despatched by first class post not
later than 2nd September 1988.

The Commissioners of InlandRevenue have confirmed tha!

they wfll accept notification and payment by Kleinwort Benson on
behalf of the Vendors of any stamp duty reserve tax liability of

ropUcants incurred on the acceptance of applications under the
Onerfor Vendors' Shares (asdefined in thetermsand conditions or
application) as discharging any liabifity of such persons to notify

and account for the tax under the Stamp Duty Reserve Tax
Regulations 1986 (otherthan stampduty reserve tax arising under
section 93 (deposftaiy receipts) or section 96 (clearance services)

of the Finance Act 1988).

TheCompany and the^Vendors havebeen advisedthat

0) where a person agrees with another for a consideration

ed by^lettenr^^acraptencej^fc^^pteem^irfil
generally be liable to stamp duty reserve tax at the rate
of 50p per £i oo (or part thereof) of toe amount or value
of the consideration;

(fi) tiie conveyance or transfer on sale of Onfinary Shares,
otherwise than by delivery of a renounced letter erf

acceptance prior to registration of renunciations, wifi

irefrumer tof tramsterattherateoT
1 starnp

£
t

jg^
00 9,8

thereof) ot the amount or value crfthe^sonstteraS^
and

(HI) where an agreement to transfer Ordinary Shares Is

completed by a duly stamped instrument of transfer a
charge to stamp duty reserve tax wffl not arise If certain
conditions are satisfied.

on theconveyance ortransfer of Subscription Shares (as defined in

the terms and conditions of application) pursuant to the Offer (other
than stamp duty arising under section 67 (depositary receipts) or
section 70 (clearance services) of the Finance Act 1986) to be
borne by the Company. Successful applicants need take no action
in relation to stamp dtey or stampduty reserve tax (savewhereany
of sections 67, 70, 93 or 98 aforesaid applies) and purchasers of
rights to Ordinary Shares represented tv totters ofacceptance who
apply for registration by 3.00 p.m. on 5th August 1968need take no
action in relation to stamp duty (otherthan stampduty arising under
sections67or 7Qaforesaid) although suchpersons maybe fableto
stampduty reserve tax.

The above statements are intended aa a general guide to
toe current position. Certain categories of person are not sable to
stamp resenra tax, andothers maybe Babto at higher ratesor
may. although not pnmarily liable for the tax. be required to notify
and account for it under the Stamo Dutv Reserve Tax Raautetions

When considering what actionyou should take, you are recommended toseek yourown persona! financialadvtaft

from your stockbroker, bank manager, solicitor, accountant or other professional adviser.

APPLICATION FORM
ROCKFORTGROUP PLC

(Incorporated in Englandand Wales, No. 1572900)

Offer lor Sale by Kleinwort Benson Limited, as agents for theCompany and the Vendors, of 1 7,642,330 Onfinary

Shares of20p each in Rockfort Group PLC at 140p pershare, payable in full on application.

I/We offerto acquire

Ordinary Sharesof 20p each in Rockfort Group PLC
(orsuch smaller number of Ordinary Shares in

respect ofwhich thisapplication may be accepted)
at I40p per share on the terms and subject to the
conditions set out in the Listing Particulars of the
Company dated 24th June 1 988 and subject to the
Memorandum and Articles of Association of the
Company

and l/we attach a cheque or banker’s draft

for the amount payable, namely

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Forename(s) In full

Surname
(Mr„ Mrs., Mtesortitte)

Address in full

Postcode _

> Pin here your cheque or banker's draft for the amount Inserted In 1

National Westminster Bank PLC and crossed "Not Negotiable-

1

FOR OFFICIAL
USEONLY

1 Form No

2 Acceptance No

SShraesaflocatod

4Amount received

£

5 Amount payable

£

8 Amount rattened

£

7 Cheque No.

8 Shares/Regtebafion

VI

V

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Forename(s) fen full

(Mr„Mre., Minor title)

Address in full

Forenamefs) in 1

{Mr., Mrs.. MisaortMa)

Address in fun

Forename(s)lnfu1L

Surname
(Mr., Mra., Mbs or tale)

Address fen full

Postcode Postcode.
Postcode

CompleteIMSsectiononly ffyou are a charity or a market makerand areable to
(gKnfotthetenraaivlcorKfltfcnaeetoutbiPartVlottheLlainflPartteutoBdat^^ffjJ^^f 1"P»«raph

Name ofcharitable body/Market Maker I RegisteredNa ofcharitflSfe


